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Shah conjures up the past
HPHE SHAH’s week of celebra-
A tions of 2,500 years since the
founding of the Monarchy, came
to a magnificent close here today
as his guests, who have had more
shows put on for them than most
people, saw a march past which
even they could hardly have seen
equalled.
Thousands of borseiuen, camels,

and foot soldiers demonstrated each
phase in the 2,500 years of Iranian
history. Horse-drawn war chariots,
soldiers with fiercely patterned
shields and authentic-looking beards,
archers, and cavalry officers on
armourplated horses succeeded one
another — not singly but in lavish
confusion.
A massive war tower on wheels,

fully manned, of the Achaezuenid
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By FRANCES BOYD, Political Correspondent

From Walter Schwarz: Persepolis, October 15

period, was drawn by a man-o’-war
in full sail, also manned, and pulled
by artfully concealed vehicles. Two
years of planning, research, and
rehearsal went into the parade and
the choice of costumes, banners,
weapons, and presentation. Horses
bad been bought from many coun-
tries to supplement the already
splendid local collection.

A brass band heralded the tran-
sition in the display to the Pahlavi
dynasty, founded In 1925 when the
present Shah's father was crowned.
Cavalry was still a feature hut the

• BELOW : A slice of the
parade : soldiers in costumes of

the Achaemenid period

accent was on soldiers and airmen
—men and women—who goose-
stepped ceremonially past the guests.
They were followed by young volun-
teers of the Universal Welfare
Legion in sky blue uniforms.

After the success of last night's
banquet, which was followed by a
display among the ruins of Cyrus
the Great's ceremonial city, and by
particularly lavish fireworks which
kept the guests out of doors
wrapped in blankets until two in the
morning, today's parade passed
faultlessly in perfect weather, and
the Shah and his Ministers nan call
the party a success.
Yesterday morning, a French

journalist who managed to get into
the VIP enclosure because he knows
the head of security, saw the Shah
driving round in his open Rolls-

Royce car as the guests were settling
in, anxiously seeing that all went
well, but somehow too jittery to stop
and talk to anyone.
The journalist said he saw kings

and queens and presidents looking
a bit bewildered and at a loss how
to pass the time once they were
settled into their gilded tents.
" Some were frankly bored and
delighted to chat to a passer-by.
There were Tito and Podgorny grin-
ning at one another. I felt I was in
a dream. Some of the monarchs and
their wives sad idly in the doorway
of their tent surveying passers-by
like villagers before dusk, he said.

Miscellany, page 11
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UCS stewards ride

‘sell-out’ protests
From JOHN KERR in Glasgow

Two police

shot dead
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT .

Two RUC policemen were the release of five. A state-
killed in Belfast yesterday ment by the committee said that
afternoon when, terrorists four of the five cases were
riddled their car with iHl£

ated by tbe internee. The
machinp fftin hiillptc in tha fifth rtosc from a general

ThS« HiSS revnew of all cases. The fivearea ' <^ e(^ released took an oath not to
instantly. join or assist any illegal
They were Constables Cecil organisation, or engage in any

Henry Cunningham, aged 46, violence or encourage others to
and Constable John . Thompson do so.

Haslett. aged 21, both of Bel- The committee has so far
fast Constable Cunningham, reviewed 42 cases, and six have
who had been awarded the been adjourned. In 37 cases, it

RUC's long service and good recommended that the men
conduct medals in 196S, was should not be released. In 20
married with a son, aged nine, of these tbe internees refused
Constable Haslett was single, to appear before the committee
but had a brother, aged 19, and which nevertheless considered
a sister, aged 1L their cases on the facts avail-

The two men, in plain-
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clothes, were sitting in a car A youth aged 16. was re-

al the junction of TwaddeU mand<-d f°r one week by a
Avenue and Woodvale Road. ®P

ecial cou£ a t Lisburn yester-

They were on security duty in ?
ay on * charge of murdering

connection with banks and post aEfd 18. at

offices. Both were armed but lismown, Co Antrim, on
police said they did not have October 13. A policeman told

time to return the fire.
that the youth had

- 'nia-rfhcbm-ip'-ft., admiHed being a. member of

drove towards ’ the Crumlin MlSSt^ki hisRoad. Police said later that one poMwton.
gehgIute m his
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regarded as stupid but Mr yard, Mr James Reid and Mr ?f the confederation would on the outcome of this week’s
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Heath has made the Depart- James Airiie. the chief spokes-- have to/be veiy responsible m tsdks between the unions mid
ment so big that Mr Davies men for the stewards’ coordina- Jto attitudes. This meant. Mr the Government He said. We
(with his virtues and defects) ting committee, won an over-. Higgins suggested, that Clyde- are pot in any way out of the

turns up at almost every Cabi- whelming vote of confidence for bank -was going to be allowed to woods. We are right bang in the
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sottish oil

'V* -L UK Exploration and
ition Ltd, operating for

- and Esso, said yester-
'..riat It had struck oil in

; i* ih waters about 125
' oortii-easi of 'Aberdeen,
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1*5 carrying oat flow
' .(Report, page 14).
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be leaving their fellow workers us if we lose heart, lose fight, or

Sf , ;Stain!L2 2X5.?^® in Clydebank to fight, on their make any tactical errors or

Go awaywithan
Earthshrinker.

too.large for a singe Minister betore the Suciai coudi- ^abatt“ whi?h they mSt
although Mr Peter Walker, Sec- tion that any final settlement of S^blvlole.retary for the .Environment, UCS crisis would depend on e iW y

4.' ^
and his ministerial colleagues cumulative proposals for the The charge of a sell-out was iuOre lime
are thought by the Government retention of all four yards "and passionately denied by Mr Reid. ^ minute of^ meetinn in
to be a good advertisement the whole labour force. He went on :“ There will be no

Tjfltrfnn thJ nfcSf %
The possibility of Govern- .

de jure recognition of the London ^corded the desire of

ment changes will excite MPs. tf'hfllTlPTlfirP Govan Shipbuilders Company the confederation to have sus-

Mr Heath would be foolish to
A1IC

Cset up w j tfa Government back- pended orders released for
ignore the views of many of his The " mood -of tiie meeting tog -by Mr Stenhouse). They building at Govan, and its
supporters in the Commons made it clear that a private will not be allowed to assume assurance on the contribution
that the present setup is dam- buyer will have' to he- found fuy managerial responsibilities 0f the work force in building
aging to the -public interest. soon for Clydebank if another .

m of these yards until these .vessels. This was in line

It is not clear whether Mr deadlock is to be avoided. The there are; cast iron guarantees with the policy of the work-in.

Heath himself wishes to pro- challenge to the coordinating covering the four divisions and gut jn any talks on wages it

^HoogKong£199
K^Eadybird return fare.

Fish from three British

coastal areas have been,found

ters who accept the “lame Clydebank. He called oh the aijy discussions- m ine aosence on the basis of existing or

duck” doctrine of Mr meeting to reaffirm- the/ initial solutions that cover tne higher rates. There would be no
Davies 'and those who do not policy of the workers’ cam- four yards.” negotiation on a reduction in

]

wish to see Conservative repre- paign based on. preserving the But he said the coordinating wages.
I

sentation eliminated totally four yards and the labour force committee had the authority of The men’s endorsement of
from the “lame duck” areas, intact as one unit If the men the men for the principle of the shop stewards’ policy

. confirms that a little more time
has been bought to produce

**2 H 1 / . f • " • orders for Govan and to find a

Fish mercury level ‘too high USa
contribution made by the shop

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent assuming a national average ^towards towards progressBy ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent
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f‘ :- amounts of mercury, accord- an<j that, taken as a daily to be investigated, and in cal- aeain confirmed although these

the hard work put into

AMD'S Ragby Union ing -to a report published national average, the amount of culating average amounts of f|S?s weretower thwa indi-
creating a climate m which Lhe

..touring Sooth Africa in yesterday by the. Ministry of methylmercury consumed by mercury from particular food- rated bv the first investigation,
«®TCnu»«nt, the unions the 1

proposes to play two Agriculture, Fisheries, and people in Britain is below the stuffs, the Ministry has adopted carried out in December, 1970, f
ovan Ship-

;
to against non-white pnod level at which damage occurs, the statistical practice of exclud- which triggered the major judders can begm to get Govan

yCaSe SinBto samples of fish and The. Minister of Agriculture, tog apparently contaminated Ministry survey. That this has
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Estuary, the Mersey Estuary, quite apart from the low For example, the examination which are, by Swedish or
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g j reveal a range of mercury not been possible to identify sample containing 9.1 parts per seriously contaminated fully —
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nermitted in the United. States, persons who as a result of times more than the average, ordinated effort for the com- I y <
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OVERSEAS NEWS issue

US lifts surcharge From Richard Norton-Taylor: Brussels, October 15

on textiles after

Japan curbs exports

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 15

The Nixon Administration
today lifted the 10 per cent
surcharge on non-cotton textile

- imports from all countries after
securing Japanese agreement to
limit exports to the United
States.

Mr Peter Peterson, the Presi-
dent’s assistant for inter-
national economic affairs, said
shipments from other textile
producing nations such as

Britain had increased slowly.
Curbs were not necessary.

The removal of the sur-
charge, the first such action
by an Administration which had
indicated that the charge would
not .be lifted on a single com-
modity, or with one country,
follows almost three years of
biter negotiations with Japan.
Had agreement not been
reached the Administration had

Pakistan Friendly

'on war line by
footing’ Kosygin
FIVE Pakistani army
divisions have moved from
garrison camps to a war foot-

ing along the Indian border
and there have been reports
of Indian troop movements.
Western sources said in New
Delhi yesterday. One of the
areas where they are concen-
trated is the Sialkot sector
where the frontier runs
alongside the main Indian
supply route to the Kashmir
Valley.

Metro back
METRO workers in Paris
were back to normal after a
warning from the Prime
Minister that the Govern-
ment would ran the trains if

the stoppage over pay did not
end.

Remanded
DIRECTOR of the Lonrho
group, Clifford Clarence
Bentley (62), was remanded
by Johannesburg magistrates
until November 30 accused of
frand. He is the fourth
Lonrho executive to he
arrested in South Africa.

Moscow, October 15
Mr Kosygin today urged

President Nixon to end the
Vietnam war as the “best kind
of preparation” for his jqouraey
to Moscow in May. He also

declared that be hoped for
friendship between the United
States and the Soviet Union.

Such a friendship did not
mean the Russians and the
Americans would he "ganging
up ” on other countries. “ That
would be ridiculous,” he said.

After mentioning Vietnam,
the Soviet Prime Minister said :

“If the Israeli-occupied terri-

tories of the Arab countries
were liberated, and if all were
done to prevent conflicts from
flaring up anywhere in the
world, then indeed, would be a
great victory in terms of the
atmosphere at the forthcoming
meeting.”
Mr Kosygin said that every-

one who wants peace knows
that “ it is difficult to have with-
out friendship between the
United States and the Soviet
Union.
“We want all peoples in the

world ttf know that friendship

In the dark
INDIAN railway chief Mr B.
C. Gangull ended his six-day
protest sit-in and returned to
his Delhi home after being
prematurely retired. “ They
do things like a jackal which
only does things in the dark,”
he said.

(between Americans and
Russians) pursues the goal of
ensuring progress and pros-
perity for all nations.
His remarks came during a

meeting with eight US gover-
nors in Moscow on a State
Department tour. The Soviet
Prime Minister in an unprece-
dented departure from usual
procedure at such meetings,
summoned journalists to join
in. “ We will have no secrets,”
he said. •

threatened to impose, unilater-

ally the quotas on Japanese
imports—in keeping with the

President's ' 1968 campaign
pledge to protect the hard-

pressed Southern textile

industry.-
However, removal on a selec-

tive basis is likely to compound
the Administration's difficulty

in answering complaints ' by
other hard-hit

.
countries.

Canada, in particular, argues
that she should not be an inno-

cent victim of the Administra-
tion's new economic plan.

A senior Administration
official said removal of the sur-

charge was not “ inconsistent”
as textile imports were
regarded as. being under a

quota system.

Delia Pick writes:
The Japanese decision may

lead to concessions by Tokyo
over revaluation of the yen. The
director-general of the Japan-
ese economic planning agency

I said in Tokyo yesterday that the
textile solution cleared the way
for full negotiations on cur-
rency realignments..

Contrary to more pessimistic
prediction, this may mean that,

at next week’s meeting in Paris
of senior Treasury officials from
the Group of 10, a serious
attempt will he made at discuss-

ing figures for new exchange
rates.

Perhaps the Group will
achieve its goal of setting new
parities by mid-November.
The textile agreement could

thus be the first knot in the
final package in the inter-

national monetary negotiations
now under way.

The Japanese textile industry
has been resisting limitations

on exports to the US for more
than three years.
Manufacturers have

threatened a political campaign
to

.
try to bring down the

Government But faced with
the agreement, the Japanese
may also look to other markets,
and may intensify their efforts

in Europe.
Tikis will not he popular with

the EEC countries. Negotia-
tions between the EEC and
Japan broke down last summer,
and the attempt to rationalise

trade between these msjor
blocks may become more
difficult

T2ie _
Common Market

countries are going along with
Britain's- unofficial —but no .less

clear — request that they

should not Teach a common
negotiating position over access
to fishing waters until after tt»e

parliamentary vote on EEC
entry on October 28. _
The principle that the Com-

munity’s present fisheries

policy should be adapted for

the four candidates had already
been agreed, but there is stul a

great deal of room for discus-

sion. Community officials are

agreed that there will be much
tough bargaining before a
settlement is reached-
The .:six Common Market

ambassadors here had a very

much restricted session on the

subject yesterday. But fishing

policy is not likely to be dis-

cussed.' by the EEC Foreign
Ministers when they, meet in

Luxembourg on Monday. Nor
would it be “politically advis-

able ” as one official put it, to

discuss the matter with the

Norwegians at their ministerial

negotiations session the follow-

^The^ almost total blackout

over this last remaining major
issue of the entry talks is not

necessarily due' to the
.

Six's

tough line on -the question of

access to fishing waters. One of

tile problems is that, from the

beginning, Norway was treated

as a ” special case.” The infer-

ence is that Norway Is going to

be offered a better deal —
national control over a wider
zone — than Britain.
Common Market diplomats

sympathise with the British

.view that no new thoughts on
fish should get out before the

debate in Parliament But they
are also aware that there is not
much time left if the accession

treaty is to be signed by the
end of the year. The. time pres-
sure is more likely to play
against them than in - their

favour. None of the Six wants
the negotiations to get stuck
over the fish issue.

The EEC's common fisheries
policy gives common access for
member State's fleets to each
other's territorial waters. For a

transitional period of five years,
the1

three-mile limit can be
restricted to national fleets in

. areas where the local fisher-

men might suffer unduly from
open Competition.
At the. Conservative Party

conference earlier this week Mr

Rippon, Britain's chief Common
Market negotiator, said that

BritaiXLshouM -not sign, a treaty,

of accession which would com-
mit the country to the.present
fisheries policy, “ nor would we
accept any arrangement which
did not satisfactorily protect
our legitimate interests.”

There is no question of

Britain accepting the existing
policy unchanged. But ;the Six

are now working on the basis of
the Commission's proposals
which slate that the four entry
candidates could, decide :'or

themselves what zones they
want to keep for their own
fleets up to tbe six-mile -lixnitr

for at least five years after

entry.
- Seeing an opportunity to pro-

vide greater protection for her
own fishermen, France has so

far insisted that any exceptions

granted to the four new mem-
bers should be equally applic-

able to the existing six. Britain

and Ireland have proposed the
maintenance of the status quo
until after enlargement, while
Norway wants a firm commit-
ment from the Six to the effect

that she will be able to main-
tain national control over her
whole 12-mile limit-' .

The - fisheries question is

dividing both -the Six -and tbe
.candidates. Belgium.. and- Hol-
land want to keep their newly-
granted access . to French

arms for

Israel
waters, and, together with West
Germany, are eager for access
to British waters. Alone among
the candidates, * Denmark has
accepted the present fisheries

policy as it stands, apart from

'

exceptions for the Faroes and
Greenland.

> From ADAM BAPHAH

At a recent negotiations
session with the Community,
Denmark said that as far as she
wag concerned u

it would be sn
unacceptable disturbance of the
balance of advantages” if fi3b

were not treated In the enlarge-
ment talks but merely left until
later.

According to Community offi-

cials, the Six are most likely to

offer Norway ~ continued
national jurisdiction over its

full 12-mile area with the excepr
tion of the southern part of the.

country. Britain, in turn, would
keep her 12-mile limit around
the Shetlands and Orkneys —
but not in the south-west— and
maintain existing rights over
the six-mile limit for a certain
transitional period.

.

A closed

book to

Rumania
From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, October 15
Hours after the Frankfurt

book fair bad opened today,
representatives of the
Rumanian Ministry of Culture
closed their stand and left the
city. They were protesting
against the “ illegal publica-

tion” of the novel “ Ostinato”
by Paul Goma.
A visit to the fair by the

Rumanian Ambassador to West
Germany. Mr .Oancea, was can-
celled. The Embassy’s press

i: Washington, October
‘ Seventy-eight members oL
Senate today vrigned a'rev
tion urging- President Nixc
resume delivery of Pha
fighter bombers to Israel. .

resolution said tbe move\
vital to prevent—an . fc

imbalance in the Middle
caused- , by ~ new . Ru
deliveries of -fighters: .

The . -Senate Repufc
leader, Hugh Scott of ]

sylvania, who introduced
resolution, urged .

.

Administration to act wi
delay because “the- peace
been kfept in the Middle v''’’*

because of a show of strer •

• Senator" -Stuart Syaff v
(Dem, Missouri) claimed?:-
official US intelligence ,?•

showed that Israel was nos" -

outnumbered five to one i

number of planes but
Egypt now possessed the -

hat (MiG-23), "the' .

modern fighter in the wc
Administration officials

reluctant today to go b-
' -

the statement of Mr Rog'-' :'

New York yesterday pu -

did not

'cover up
Washington, October 15 -

Charges that Major-General
John Barnes covered up alleged
atrocities in Vietnam reported
to him by a colonel have been
dismissed, the Pentagon said
today.

The allegations' were first

raised by Lieutenant-Colonel
Anthony Herbert, who "ias

several - decorations - and
recently had an unfavourable

Professor Simon Kuznets

report concerning bis efficiency-

removed from his fileJ The
Pentagon said that ah inquiry
lasting sixmonths, had led to a
report of about 3,000 pages of
sworn testimony from 52 wit-
nesses and more than 100 docu-
ments and memoranda.

General Barnes had denied
that Colonel Herbert ever
reported an atrocity to him.

Captain Ernest Medina, who
resigned from the army after

his acquittal on charges of pre-
siding over a' massacre at My
Lai, was honourably discharged
at Fort McPherson, -Georgia,
today and left saying he had
“no animosity and .no hard
feelings.” • ..

He was banded certificates of
appreciation • from President
Nixon and tbe Army -Chief of
Staff. .

‘

Medina, who had been in the
army 16 years and had four
years to go to retirement, said

attache, Mr P&rvu, said the
publication — by Suhrkamp of
Frankfurt — was an unfriendly
act, and had cast a dark shadow
over the relationship between
the countries.
Goma, aged 35, spent six

years in prison for political

offences. He tried in vain to
have tiie book published in
Rumania, and negotiated a

contract for the international

Development study

wins Nobel prize
rights with the Suhrkampf pub-
lishing house.

Soviet trade official

‘switched sides’

Universities

shut down

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

Brussels, October 15

Embarrassed and nervous

replies of “no comment” from
Belgian Ministries and tbe
Soviet • Embassy greeted
inquirers here today over a

Belgian newspaper’s report that
Mr Anatoli Tchebotarev, a

Soviet trade official who dis-

appeared 10 days ago. has
defected to the United States.
“ La Lanteme ” said that Mr

Tchebotarev had asked for
asylum in an American
Embassy, " doubtless in
London,” and gave tbe names of
between 15 and 25 Soviet
officials in. Brussels who are
either members of tile KGB or
GRU (the Soviet Union’s

military intelligence service).
He was said to have been a

friend of Oleg Iyalin who
defected to Britain at tbe end
of last month. Tbe Russian car
that is assumed to have been
stolen by Mr Tchebotarev was
found in Zeebrugge a few days
after he was reported missing
from Brussels. On the same day
as Mr Lyalin defected Mr
Valentin Volkov, head of the
Tass office here, suddenly left
for Moscow.
The Belgian Government is

particularly concerned about
the broader, political, implica-
tions of being involved, with
Britain, in the latest row over
Soviet agents working in the
West

Six universities and a- college
were closed down indefinitely

in Seoul yesterday after demon-
strations by students over the
past week against alleged
Government corruption.
Troops occupied the univer-

sities and arrested a total of
more than 800 students. Of
these, 100 have been singled out
as leaders of the disturbances,
and will be detained.

Floods cripple

Benidorm

lisbing house.
In July, President Ceausescu,

after a visit to China, made his
“ cultural revolution " speech.
Hitherto Rumanian cultural
policy had been remarkably
liberal, . but :

. : President
Cedausescu put the shutters up;
The Minister of Culture was
denounced and dismissed. Goma
wrote to Suhrkamp renouncing
bis contract.
The publishers say this deci-

sion was inspired by Rumanian
authorities. Since then they had
written to Goma several times
and had invited him to the book
fair, but bad had no reply.

Before President Ceausescu’s
speech, Goma had recorded an
interview for a West German
television programme express-
ing pleasure that the book was
to be published. The interview
is due to be broadcast next
week.
The book describes GoiuaV

experiences in prison, and
contains a great deal of dis«7us-

sion with fellow prisoners about
resistance to tbe terrors of a

Stalinist regime.

Stockholm, October 15
Dr Simon Kuznets, a Russian-

born American economist and
former Professor of Economics
at Harvard, today won the 1971
Nobel award for economics.
The award, which is worth

£36,000, has .
only been pre-

sented twice before and last

year's laureate was also an
American, Professor Paul
Samuelson of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

Professor Kuznets, who is

aged 70, is a specialist on econo-

mic growth. Tbe award was
“for his empirically founded
interpretation ' of economic
growth." The citation by the
Royal Swedish Academy of
Sciences, which awards the
prize, said that the professor's

research had " led to new and
deepened insight into the
economic and social structure
and process of development"

In more titan 30 books and
essays he has developed his

theories for calculation of the

national income and the growth
of a nation's economy. While
many other economists concen-
trated on building economic
models. Professor Kuznets
based his: ideas on available
economic statistics going back
to the middle of the nineteenth-
century. -

I

On the basis of this research
he developed new methods of
measuring the economic
development of a nation which
have already been used by
many Governments in forecast-

ing their nations' economic
future.

Professor Kuznets outlined
his theories in a major work,
“ Economic Growth of Nations,"
published earlier this year.

The Economics award was
the second of the 1971 Nobel
prizes to be announced. The
Medicine prize was awarded
yesterday to another American,
Professor Earl Sutherland, of
Nashville, Tennessee. — UPI
and Reuter.

an immediate
. review <j .,

Middle East arms
: situatio

' deploring- the Soviet U . .

promise of increased
deliveries to Egypt B*
statement . was prf'"'
described today as b
warning .to Moscow noth- 7

the Middle East arms ah-
drastically and a reassura -

'

Israel. .
..

•*

The Administration rt.'

extremely reluctant -

authorise further "Pi- -

deliveries as it believe :

'

would put paid to prospg'

.

an interim settlement 1}
•

well be forced by the!-.

Union and domestic and' .

pressure Into a -position

it would have no choke:'. ..

In
;
spite of these store -

Mr Rogers is still hopeT'....
the Suez Canal settlenu-

be achieved, but tin- -
.

grounds the State Ttetyp
-

could
-
give for this': oc- ;

today was that’ both E»- r 1
'

Israel have - assured

r

Administration recentii-_- •.

they wish American-
matic efforts to continuer-—'

In New York a_
Nations investigation
mfttee accused Israel : (A

!

“moat serious violati \\J
human rights" in' d »

Arab territories. . .

The three-man body jwl I
] 1

the General Assembly car n I I A #Y*‘
a neutral State of A J | HU g
sunervise conditions' v***V %supervise conditions r w
occupied territories. \

.

The committee's _

were rejected immediah.
spokesman of the Bmp- "
mission : as “ petnidott. . ...

hood" and .“mendadaitf
' *

ganda” •

he realises he was giving up a
lot, but added : " I didn’t want
to be hiding behind a Sling
nnliittot fnr tho novt j’rtii'*

Concorde

cabinet for the next -four

years." -i

In Saigon the US military
command announced the second 1

biggest withdrawal of troops
from Vietnam at one time with

j

the standdowh of units total-;

ling 4,650 men. Present US mili-

1

tary strength in the country is I

just below 210,000 men and

;

should reach President Nixon’s
prescribed ceiling of 184,000 by

.

December 1. — Reuter ana
UPI. •

.
!

authorise"
Air France hag:-- ^

authorised to raise ffina

two- Concordes and, ug;S
buses, it was stated l~-- .

yesterday. Air Franto:
option on eight ConcortV
the authorisation is nbf - -.

order. -
The Minister of Tram.;. ,

Chamant, confirmed^.-
airbuses was due fa s§ 7:

1974. Several airlines

they were interested,

Living costs up
Three schools of thought on celibaci

Damage caused by recent
floods in Benidorm amounted to

£1,100,000, it was disclosed yes-
terday. Seftor Jose Ramon
Alonso,

.
president of the

Spanish Hotel Association, said

he was in favour of declaring
the resort a disaster area which
would mean that tbe Govern-
ment would help finance repair
of the damage. I

in EEC
The cost of living in the Com-

mon Market in July was an
average of 5.3 per cent higher
than a year before, according to

the EEC Commission's latest

monthly economic bulletin pub-
lished in Brussels yesterday. In
spite of seasonal falls in the
price of some foodstuffs, the
underlying trend is upwards.

Tbe bishops at- the synod
withdrew again today into 12

small groups to discuss, above

all, the prospects of the Roman
Catholic Church ordaining
married men. These groups will

submit their conclusions to the
general assembly, probably next
week. Their decisions will be
put, in the form of a recom-
mendation only, to the Pope.

Cardinal Vicentre Enrigue y

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, October 15 seek permission ..

Pope to do this.:. f

Tarancon, Primate of Spain,
advised tbe groups that three
trends of thought on celibacy
have emerged from synodal
speeches.

1. Although theologically pos-
sible, the ordination of

married men, at present, is

neither opportune nor neces-
sary. The Church should try

for a better distribution of
clergy, let the newly re-
instituted married deaconate
expand, and allow the laity to
take over more functions.

2. The scarcity of priests may
be such that it is opportune
now, or in future, to consider
ordaining married men in
some areas. Hierarchies could

3. The shortage, fa soot.; .

may be such that hm '
;may be such that men ;

in accord with the 0
be authorised to!,

married men to the ->
:

.

hood now. . ; .

The .. question be-
taking over some-mmiS's,.
suggested by -Cardinal,;

of Winnipeg, is not atoV

posed themes for-stodj^e.

TELEVISION Today RADIO
Europe. 10 2 Hay
12 S am. Night Ride. 2

2 2 Close

BADIO.1

“ AQUARIUS ” talks to Alan Bennett and Kenneth
More about “ Getting On,” and looks at Iran behind
the celebrations (ITV, 10 45). Last chance to see
the end of the taotly serialised “ Eyeless in Gaza ”

(BBC-2, 10 10). Then, Braden returns with an
unchanged team, so take ft or leave it, to taste

0‘ Braden’s Week,” BBC-1, 11 20)

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

BBC-1
9 35 mm. Square Two.
10 0 Wie Bitte?
10 30-10 55 Zarabanda.
11 40 Monkeys Without Tails.

12 40 pan. Weekend Weather.
12 45-5 20 Grandstand : 12 50
Football Preview ; 1 10 Fight
of the Week: McCormack v.

Dykes ; 1 40 National Hunt
preview; Raring from Kemp-
ton—1 30, 2 0, 2 35 races

;

2 10, 2 45 Wylye Horse
Trials ; S 10 Rugby League :

Britain v. New Zealand ; 4 40
Results Service.

5 10 Partridge Family.

5 35 News.
5 45 Bruce Forsyth and the
Generation Game : with Vince
BSIl. Rosko and Family

6 30 Film’: “ Loving You,’’ with

Elvis Presley, Lizabeth Scott,

Wendell Corey. . ..

8 0 Harry Secombe Show : with

Dickie Henderson, Kenneth

McKeilar.

8 50 Man Called Ironside,

g io Frankie Howerd. Up

11 55 Conservative Party Con-
ference report

12 20 ajn. Weather.
WALES (as BBC-1 except),

—

5 45-6 5 pin. Ask the Family.
6 5-6 30 Disc a Dawn. 10 so-
il 20 Match of the Day: Welsh
Fixture. 12 22 ajn. weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—12 22
ajn. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
11 15 uu.-12 30 pan. Conser-

vative Party Conference

:

Edward Heath’s address.

3 0-4 20 Saturday Cinema

:

“ Valley of Eagles,” with Jack
Warner, John McCallum,
Nadia Gray.'

4 20-5 0 Persia Special
7 30 News, Sport, Weather.
7 50 Search for the Nile.

8 50 Wide World of Entertain-

ment ; Ukranian Dance Com-
pany.

9 40 Trials of Life : The

9 25 a.m. RAC Road Report
9 30 Sesame Street
10 30 Conservative Party Con-

ference.
11 55 Out of Town.
12 15 tun. Stingray.
32 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport : 12 55 On

the Ball; Racing from Cat-
terick—1 30, 2 0, 2 30 races
and Newmarket 1 45, 2 20,

3 0, 3 40 (Champion Stakes)
races; 3 10 Angling—Wood-
bine Challenge; 3 50 Results,
Scores. 3 54 Wrestling; 4 45
Results.

5 0 UFO.
5 55 News.
fi 0 The Comedians.
6 30 Please Sir!
7 O Film: “Cast a Giant
Shadow,” with Kirk Douglas,
Yul Brynner, * Topol, Frank
Sinatra, John Wayne.

9 30 Hawaii Five-O.
10 30 News.
10 45 Aquarius.
11 45 Ail our Yesterdays.
12 15 aan. Glory of Love.

CHANNEL.—12 45 pjn. News.
12 50 World of Sport 5 0 UFO.
6 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
6 30 Please Sir! 7 0 Weather.
7 2 Film.; “ Birdman of Alca-
traz," with Burt Lancaster.
9 25 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News. 10 45
Aquarius. 11 45 Comedians.
12 5 Weather, Close.

> 30 Benny Hill Show. 10 30
News: Conservative Party Con-
ference. 10 45 Aquarius. 11 45
Southern News. 11 55 Weather

:

It's All Yours.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 30
ajo. Conservative Party Confer-
ence. 12 10 pan. Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 12 15 Joe 90. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport.
5 0 It Takes a Thief. 5 55 News.
6 0 Comedians. 6 30 Film:
"Apache Uprising,’* with Rory
Calhoun. Corinne Calvct. 8 5

Please Sir J 8 35 O'Hara. United
Slates Treason'. 9 2* Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine.
10 SO News : Conservative Party

WEST AND WALES (HTV).—20 30 am. Conservative
Party Conference. 12 15 pjn.
Bush Boy. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 0 RandaH and
Hopktrit 5 55 News. 6 0 Please
CIm i <ia on m r n.:i rt
-» IV ir HW 11V Mil, O V ft

Sir ! 6 30 Film :
M Lydia Bailey,"

with Dale Robertsera, Anne

Conference. 10 45 Aquarius.
1145 Personally Speaking:
Faith Dietrich.

NORTHERN
10 30 BJn. Ci
Conference. 1

aSN (Granada). —
Conservative Party

>. 11 55 Judo. 12 20
pjn. Rocket Robin Hood. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 0 Bonanza. 5 55 News. 6 0
Sylvester. 6 10 UFO. 7 5 Please
Sir. 7 40 Rim : “ Seven in Dark-
ness. with Milton Berio, Dina
Merfll. 8 55 The Comedians.

Handicap.
10 10 Eyeless in Gaza.

Pomprii i

10 10 News.

10 20 Match of the Day.

11 20 Braden’s Week • with

John Pitman. Esther Rantzen,

Ronald Fletcher.

10 55 Film Night : Animal
Actors. .

*

11 25 News.
11 30-1 0 T-m - Midnight Movie

:

“Destination Moon,” with

. John Archer, Warner
Anderson.

ANGLIA^—10 30 tun. Conserva-
tive Party Conference. 12 15

S
jn. All Our Yesterdays. 12 45
lews. 13 50 World of Sport-

5 0 Rovers. 5 30 Fltotstones.

5 55 News. 6 0 Please Sir ! 6 30

Sale of the Century. 7 0 Filmj
Follow that Horae," with David

Tomlinson, Cecil Parker. 8 30

Hawaii Five-O. 9 25 Marly Feld-

man Comedy Machine. 70 30

News. 10 45 Aquarius. U 45

Legend of Jesse James. 12

am. Reflection.

9 25
.
Marty Feldman Comedy

Machine. 10 30 News. 10 40

Francis. 8 0 Comedians. 8 30
FBI. 9 30 Benny HiH Show.
10 30 News. 10 45 Aquarius.
11 45 Cinema. - 12 15 a.m.
Weather, Close.

HTV CYIHRU/WALES.—8 0-
8 SO pan. Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD. — 10 30 am.
Conservative Party Conference.
12 noon Gus Honeybun Show,
and Laurel and Hardy.
12 15 pm. Drive-In. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 0
U

;
F.O. 5 55 News. 6 0 New

Dick Van Dyke Show. € 30
Please. Sir ! 7 0 Film : “ Bird
Man of Alcatraz.” with Burt
Lancaster. Karl Malden. 9 25
Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine. 10 30 News (Con-
servatdve Party Conference).
10 45 Aquarius. 11 45 Com-
edians. 12 io a.m. Faith for
Life. 12 15 a.in. Weather, Close.

Aquarius. 11 40 Silent Force.
13 10 am. Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 30 ajn. 12
noon Conservative Party Con-
ference. 12 13 pm. Regional
Weatiier. 12 18 All Our Yes-
terdays. 12 45 News. 12 50
World Of Sport 5 5 Randall
and Hopkirk. 5 55 News. 8 0
JunkitL - 6 30 Please, Sir ! 7 0

Comedians. 7 30 Film : “ Knights

of the Round Table." with

Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner.

_ YORKSHIRE 10 0 am. All
Our Yesterdays. 10 30 Con-
servative Party Conference,
is “£*25 Grasshopper Island.

32 2«* The Bugaloos. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 0 UFO-
5 55 News. 6 0 Please Sir! 8 30

8 25 «-M- News. 8 27 Farming
Today. 0 45 Outlook. 8 50

Regional News. 7 O News. 7 10

On Your Farm. 7 40 Papers.

7 45 Outlook. 7 50 Regional

News. 8 0 Today : News. 8 45

Papers: Today. 8 59 Weather.

9 0 News. 9 S Saturday Brief-

ins : 9 5 From our own' Corres-

pondent; 8 SO Weekly World;
9 45 Conference Special: Con-

servative Party. 10 15 Service.

10 30 Study on 4 : Vlent de para-

itre; 11 0 Wiedersehen In

Ansburg; U SO. Affluence and
Inequality. (VHP 10 30 Open.

University :.10 30. Open Forum;
11 5 Mathematics 34; 11 35
Social Sciences 34). 12 noon
Sports Parade. 12 25 pm. Top of

the Form. 12 55 Weather. 1 0

News. 1 15 Any Questions ?

2 0 Afternoon Theatre: “Woe-
maker.” 3 0 Weekend Woman's
Hour. 4 0 Film Time : Flora
Robson. 4 30 Pick of the Week.
5 30 Week Ending. 5 55
Weather. 8 0 News. 8 15 letter
from - America. iM Sports
Session. 7 0 Desert Island Discs.
7 30 Roy Hudd’s Vintage Music-
Hall. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre :

“ Unquiet Conscience.”
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News, io 10
Word in Edgeways. 10 50
Lighten our Darkness. 11 5
News. 11 21 Close.

Debussy, Bariok, Ravel.* 11 15
Record Review. 12 15 pm.
Concert : Dvorak, Holst, Strauss,
Sibelius.* - 10 News; 1.46
Afternoon Sequence:' 145
Mozart; 2 10 Dehussy; 2 45
Ravel; 3 5 Takeadtsu.; 4 0
Balakirev. 4 10 Bach : Con-
cert.* 5 S Week Ahead. 5 30
Stereo , Kotik.* GO La Rappre-
sentasdone Di Anima e Corps.*
7 30 Concert From Leeds; put
1: Dukas, Dvorak. 8 20 Seven
Square Meals a Day.

. 8 35
Concert : part 2 : Bruckner.
9 35 Beethoven's Medical
History. 10 5 20th-Cehtuiy
Harpsichord -Music: John
Gardner, EUis Kofis* 19 30-.

Mozart and Brahms : Recital.*
11 30 News. 11 35 Gtose. .

News.: 5 SO-am* 6 O^'Or-. >
.7 30, RO, 8 30, 920, to »V.

. „
12 SO pjxl, 1 SO, 2

- -5 30 sum*. . Radto- SK; ^
Stewart '9'5S Stuart

'* L

£2 0 ROsko Show. 2 0 p-«^
’r ‘-

Gregory. 4 d'Steere afli '-la-;

Johnny Moran. -5 0 Mi&S,

6.30-2 2 a.m. Radio 2.’.^]

-.* .THE i

.
- _ /Variations oa B»W

- Midlands, East Anjtfix

9 56 Am. RegionalSw
7 56 Retfonal'News. :v;-

,

pjn. Regional News.'
^

Regional News-^. ^'
. V- .

- North, Norffi-vyat
amt Northern Ne*S^ '•

Northern News. 8_»M *

Saturday. 12 55-1 OjM&L
RADIO 2 1,500 m., VHF News. « 30-7 0 SperlW

NpwS 5 30 ub. 6 0,. 8 30, 7 0,
7 JO, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10 O, IX O.

10^0, li 0, 12 midnight, 1

0

am.

Action 90, 8 O Comedians . 8 30
Film: “Terror Island,” with
Ginger Rogers. 9 30 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine. 10 30
News. 10 45 Aquarius. 11 45
Department S. 12 45 m
Weather, Close.

RADIO 8 194, 464 dl, VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 am. News. 8 5 Aubade:
Strauss family. Schubert.
Nuefeerger.* 9 6 News, 9 5
1871 European Festivals

:

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing).
8 32 Ed Stewart. 9 55 For
Younger Listeners. 10 2-. Joe
Henderson. 32 2

.
pm. . Jack

Jackson Show. .13 Radio:
Orchestra. 2 % Sport on 2 :<2 2
line-Up ; 2 3 ; 3 5 : 4 *8 Lawn
Tennis : Dewar Cup : is

:

2 SB; S 35 Racing from New-
market: 2 20; 30 races; A 40 .

Champion Stakes; r&c*; 2 25
Sporta Forum ; 3 .454 15, Assoc-
iation Football ; . .,5 0 Sport*

Wales.—G 27-0 ,48

J -

Wales. B 154-45

10 to .Weekly :

serv^ve ^rty
.22 30 pm. „

8^5-7.0SpOrt«. Med^
' i

Report 8 3 Liftten to the
8 30 Country Meets Tbllt 7 32 .
Those Were the Days. 8 30-
Star Sound, - 9 20 Pop . Over

lui; Boffhnlu-.wrey

,7rp--Sports-Fafi®-vr

;
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IF YOU can't go. to Persepolls
you can at least pretend
(always assuming that yau want
to go to Persepolis). This week
Paris's five Publicis drugstores
have been helping dreamers by
serving Persian menus. Nothing
as exotic as the raw camel —
presumably something like
viande de Grisons — which
Maxims is reported to have laid
on for the- sheikhs among the
Shah's guests; just salad of
white cheese and herbs, with
cucumber and green peppers,
caviare if you could pay Tor it.

brochettes (which are a
standard dish here anyway),
chicken done with saffron, and
lamb braised with aubergines.
To drink there was tea or
vodka, both rather a far cry
.from the Chateau Lafitte 1945
at (they say) 400 francs a bottle
which they have been drinking
in. Persepolis. At our local
Puhlicfe drugstore most of the
people Z have noticed have been
eating hamburgers and castel-
lated sundaes and those com-
plicated American salads, just
as usual, but in the glossier
arondissements the clientele
was so doubt more adven-

turous — or better able to

afford caviare.

Women’s lib, of course, I am
for; but it is not one of the sub-

jects that keeps me awake at

night In passing, it is a bold, if

still partly enslaved, woman
who is prepared to say that in

full knowledge of the kind of
postbag it is likely to provoke.
Children’s Lib, on the other
band, I have been passionately
concerned about ever since T

have lived in Paris. Not because
French parents are tyrants
(unless you consider an insis-

tence on please and thank you
and not eating like a warthog to

be oppression) but because
living conditions in central
Paris, far more than in most
parts of central London, put a
curb on childish exuberance,
and most of all because, until

you get to the Bois de Boulogne
to the west or the Bois de Vin-
cennes to the east every patch
of grass in a public open space
has a Keep Off notice. Some-
times there is a small iron rail-

ing too. I have a poignant
memory of seeing a young
mother in one park holding out
a very small boy in a breast-

stroke position so that he could

pick one daisy from the for-
bidden lawn.

Well, there has been a break-
through in the Luxembourg
Gardens. For some weeks now,
a long narrow stretch of grass
at the upper end has been
turned over to children. For the
first few days they were tenta-
tive : now joy is unronfined.
They run and wrestle and
somersault and leapfrog,
parents come on to help with
wheelbarrow races which were
previously impossible (just try
walking on your hands on
gravel), games of soft-ball
soccer proliferate. Little girls as
well as little boys turn cart-

wheels — though come to think
of it cartwheels seem to be one
of the traditional accomplish-
ments of French girlhood. I

have seen a very stylish one
turned by a senior pupil of tnc
rather chic Cours Desir, the
school which can claim Simone
de Beauvoir as an old girl, and
in the week she was sitting her
Bachot too (she did brilliantly,

but I do not pretend to know
what that proves).

It would perhaps be a good
idea to suggest that wheeled
traffic, in the form of roller

skates and tricycles, should not

be allowed on the grass. Both
operate better on the path,

quite apart from the fact that

they cut up the turf. But in

these matters the French seem
to have an all-or-nothing atti-

tude. It came out in much the
same way over relaxing disci-

pline in the lycCes after the
“ events " of 196S. Pupils who,
for the most part had very
little training In self-discipline

saw restraints removed whole-
sale with results which were,
and in some places still are, just

what might nave been expected.

From Margate to — probably— Madagascar certain kinds of

comic postcards are eternal and
France has her quota of large

ladies in bathing suits, of stern
aunts with wispy little men in
peril of being overlaid (has
anybody ever established
whether the artists are male or
female?). Superimposed on
them there are transient
fashions, and we are at present
enjoying, if that is the word, a
new one which might interest
sociologists. One example is

headed “Has le bol" — “fed
up,” with strikes, the work-
shop, the telephone, politics,
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pollution, traffic jams, the
bomb, noise, the Metro.
Another, more positive, begins
“ I believe in tbe dollar
(already dated it will be
observed)

, in everything I see,

in myself (but nobody else
does ), Chat one should not
believe in anything” A declara-
tion that :

“ I think of nothing
else ” is illustrated with 5g
dainty pink bottoms. “For or
against the pill ? Strike out the
one which does not apply” is

illustrated by a border of 12
prams. Presumably because of a
sudden and surprising wave of
reticence, " Will you, won't
you ? ’’

is not illustrated at ail.

Apart from stirring up the
livers of the sedentary, the
Metro strike brought incidental
benefits, glad as we all were to
see the end of it after the
better part of 10 days. One of
the benefits was that finding
oneself on foot, and perforce
at leisure, one noticed details
one Would otherwise have
missed. Which was how I found
myself among a small group
exclaiming with delight before
Worth's windows in the Rue du
Faubourg St-Honorg. As every
schoolgirl used to know (but
tastes in these things change).

what Worth’s sell is scent btrt

what its windows were filled

with was hats — and such
hats I One range was horticul-

tural, the other molluscoid-
Fruit

. hats are no novelty,
though one has to be of a cer-

tain age to have childhood
recollections of the clash 0*

shining cherries overhead as
one's elders went through the
routine of social nodding and
becking. But who ever dreamt
of a hat made up of carrots,

plums, lemons and yellow
peppers, or eggs and garlic and
onions, or lettuce leaves with
radishes, white turnips,
asparagus tips and green peas
peering out of the pod ?

If the results were ravishing,
as indeed they were, the Shell
hats were even more elegant,
particularly a topper of mussel
and limpet shells and a kdpi of
whelks and razor shells.

“Waiting for the Albatross"
—now there’s a title for a play,
by Beckett out of Coleridge,
with dialogue athrob with the
beatings of wings. Except that
this albatross was the excellent
train that whisks you from
Paris to Rouen, smooth as a
billiard ball, in less than an

hour and a quarter, and 1 was

waiting for it at 7 1 j® ** 118

buffer of the Gare St-Lazare.

It is a long L-shaped counter,

and perhaps 20 of us

standing at it to have a quick

breakfast Five, a young mam a

middle-aged man, and two other

women and myself, were

drinking cafe au lait ana eating

croissants. Several of the others

were drinking a glass of beer,

which, if it seems a long, cold

start to a day, is a pretty

innocuous beverage in this

country- Of the others, none of

whom was eating anything — in

contrast to the beer drinkers,

several of whom were
accompanying their half pints

with a ham roll — a few were
drinking vin rosd with or
without a small cup of black

coffee. The hard core of about
half a dozen bad small glasses

before them and they contained
cognac, Ricard, or pastis. It was
a rather startling illustration in

three-D of the figures for the

national consumption of alcohol
which French doctors, and not
simply French temperance
workers, are fond of quoting,

along with information about
the effects.
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" American or British nflw-iniq

have more, infcarnation than
private observers on the
Chinese political situation. The

4y.*bwa. of . Mao Tse-tung’a

• f- successor Lin

:

1

Plao, and of

'H- senior military leaders phis the
1

...‘ -.cancellation of the national day
: • v‘ parade, still form the most subr
-

• jatantial basis for speculation.

' V* The length to which “China
V.

5 1watchers ” are reduced may he
.v ; .

<; gauged from the latest issue of
-:n - the BBC’s monitoring service,
- -.j.V “Summary of World Broad-
. casts”

U1
- A feature in the -latest

T.;.. ; .

ir
“summary,” entitled “Broad-

^cast References to Lin Piao”
. : .

restabllshes that the customary
••-'I'.' ’^formula referring to him as

v '
*: i** deputy leader” of the Party

- ^‘Central Committee has been
.^dropped in some provincial

‘**2 radio broadcasts but used in

Lin Piao—without a doth cap—as he appeared in “ China
Pictorial

**

Precedents in riddle of

Chinese leadership

stable, at least until the cul-
tural revolution, some key
military posts have always been
“ hot seats.”

It is at this level that the
demands of tbe military estab-
lishment are most likely to con-
flict with the civilian priorities

_ of the party leadership. Dis-

Withers. There Is “no 7brio^ K*®»J"*1 budget allocation

fa* .-pattern — a station wiH use the
th
&.«

e*t
S?

t
Si

political contirol— *- — — - —:->— .. within the Peoples Liberationhr?formula on one occasion, then

' absence of leading military
: J-

-

' f-
3olitburo members has only

; - z:>encouraged speculation. . .

.
But there are precedents.

' ;-J5 \2though the composition of
the leadership remained fairly

Army, the armed forces’ parti-
cipation in nonmilitary cam-
paigns, and other issues, have
always surfaced at this crucial
link between the military and
political chains of command.
Three and a half years ago,

the acting Chief of Staff, Yang
Cheng-wu, and two colleagues
were dismissed after a dispute
over policy towards the Red

By John Gittings

Guard. Two years before that,
the then Chief of Staff Lo Jui-
chlng had come unstuck after a
debate over what China's mili-
tary strategy should be in the
face of American escalation in
Vietnam. The post of chief of
staff had twice changed bands
in the late 1950s.

Recent emphasis in the
Chinese press on economic
achievements in industry and
agriculture suggests that the
main policy issue under debate
may again confirm this basic
question of economic priorities.
Chinese foreign policy already
reveals a tendency to regard
the period of acute military
threat as something of the past
The dispute with the Soviet

Union has, been partly defused ;
the Americans have been tran-

\Vr

quillised by the invitation to Mr
Nixon to visit Peking. It is un-
likely that under these circum-
stances, military demands in
the five-year plan would receive
the priority they might have
held two or three years ago at
the height of the Sino-Soviet
border war and the fighting in
Vietnam.

If Lin Piao is seriously ill, his
absence from the political scene
would sharpen the policy
debate. Lin, although generally
regarded in the West as “ Mao’s •*:

man,” cannot be neatly lined up <'

on one side against the other.
Since hts original appointment
in 1959 be seemed to have
bridged the gap between the
demands of the civilian and the
military leadership. His absence
would only widen the gap.
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Sir Roy refutes

J
‘leak ’ allegation

-A- '

. J.:;’'::
From onr Correspondent : Salisbury, October 15

;; Mr Ian. Smith, today accused

'Wtain of leaking confidential

-roposals concerning a settle-

OB Cci

iient to' Sir Roy Welensky,
’vOlivOiformer federal Prime Minister,

ut Sir Roy said he “scorned ”

ontn^e suggestion.-
dii.iilS in an interview = with the

Ihodesian “ Financial Gazette,"
-

-Ir Smith advocated “leas
peculation and more, patience ”

;; agarding the Anglo-Rhodesian
: dks.

He said : However, some
•. -observations made by Sir Roy

. . . felensky, over the last few
lontbs, including a speech he

v iade recently in Bulawqyo,
'^xve been so near to the facts

.: ;-hich we had been discussing

f-
-v-lth the British as to make me
.believe that filere was more to

iis than mere coincidence-

I am sure you can guess as
ell as I can as to. which side

received - his information

tivx
’

The journal added that it

. _ presumed*’ the source of the
ak to be Sir Alec Douglas-
r’ome, who was a personal
'lend of Sir Roy’s.

. Last July, in Bulawayo, Sir
; oy suggested a two-stage

constitutional settlement, the
first of which would maintain
the principle of parity; but
would call for accelerated Afri-
can political advancement
The second phase - would

come at an unspecified date and
would call for the lifting cf the
parity principle, and the
creation of a non-racial meri-
tocracy, in which the majority
would one day -be black. .

However, at least a week
before Sir Roy made his “ so
near to the facts” statement
the Guardian reported that the
two-stage constitutional plan
was being discussed in detail by
Anglo-Rhodesian negotiators.

In denying Mr Smith’s
insinuations - today. Sir Roy
said:. “The trouble with the
Rhodesian Prime Minister is

that he does not credit anyone
with the intelligence to read
the .political omens mainly
uttered ter him and his
Ministers.

M The softening-up process
had been going on for months,
and I learned nothing from tbe
United Kingdom Government
and Opposition leader that I

was not aware of before I left

RhodCsia.” •

EEC will

say it

in Irish

From our Correspondent

,. Brussels, October 15
After weeks of hagglteg,

Ireland todqy won Its quest to

have Irish recognised as an
official language of an
enlarged Common Market
The Six have overcome their
anxiety about a proliferation
of official languages — there
will now be eight in an
enlarged EEC — but have set
the condition that the use of
Irish shall be limited to a
translation of the Treaty of
Adhesion and the translation
of the Treaty of Rome, the
Euratqm Treaty and the
Treaty of Paris that set up
the Coal and Steel Com-
munity.

The Irish Foreign Minister,
3>r Patrick HiHery, arrived in
Brussels today to attempt to
convince M Jean Francois
Deniau, commissioner respon-
sible for the entry talks, of
the Irish' need to maintain
present tax reliefs for
exporters. Apart from the
issue of fisheries, the
question of tax reliefs Is the
last remaining stumbling
block in the Irish entry nego-
tiations.

Agnew reminded

of lost liberties
Vice-President Agnew’s three-

day official visit to Greece
which starts tomorrow has
already prompted some plain
democratic speaking from
former members of the
country’s political parties.

In a statement signed by two
former Prime Ministers and
about 170 former Ministers and
MPs from the National Radical
Union, the Centre Union and
the Liberal Democratic Centre,
he is reminded that the
country's regime has been
imposed by force and has sup-
pressed all democratic liberties.

The statement also claims that
Greek-American friendship has
been bedly shaken by American
support for the present Govern-
ment
“Greek-American friendship,

indispensable for the security
of the free world, has been
severely shaken in the hearts of
the Greek People. It is in

danger of disappearing com-
pletely because of the support
which the United States accords
to the present regime in
Greece," the statement said.

It is understood that in his
talks with the Government Mr
Agnew will discuss a return to
democratic rule, abolished
when the army seized power in
April 1967.

Mr Agnew, who has been
representing President Nixon at
the . Persian anniversary cele-
brations, will tour the Aegean
and visit the village of Garga-
llanoi, where his father, Tbeo-
frastos Anagnostopoulos, was
born.

The Government calls tbe
visit a friendly gesture of an
allied state and has asked tbe
people to give him an enthu-
siastic welcome. But there is

little evidence of genuine popu-
lar response.

“The official visit of Mr
Agnew finds me in jail with su
many other Greek political
prisoners,” the former Centre
Union Minister, Mr Zigdis, said
in a statement smuggled out of
Korjrdallos jail in Piraeus. He is

serving a four and a half year
sentence for causing public
anxiety by calling for a national
unity Government to deal with
a crisis in Cyprus.

Mrs Athina Panagoulis,
mother of Alexander Pana-
goulis, who is under sentence of
death for his attempt to
assassinate the Premier, made a
personal appeal to Mr Agnew.

“Please intervene to put an
end to my child’s ordeal. Even
execution is preferable to his

present torture.” she said.

Verdict on

dean in

fortnight
From our Correspondent

Cape Town, October 15

The trial of the Dean of

Johannesburg, the Very Rev
GonviUe ffrench-Beytagh, on
charges of terrorism, was
adjourned in the Pretoria

Supreme Court today until

November 1. Judgment will

then be given.

Today, the prosecutor. Mr J.
H. Uebenberg submitted that
the court was entitled to say
that the finding of subversive
pamphlets in the Dean's flat,
“ coupled with the intention to
endanger law and order,” was
sufficient for a conviction under
the Terrorism Act The Dean
alleges the pamphlets were
planted.

Mr Liebenberg said the legis-
lators had treason in mind
when they framed the Act
Treason occurred when an evil
intention against rule mani-
fested itself in action. People
intending to break down law
and order committed an act of
terrorism.

The hearing has lasted 38
days, spread over 10 weeks. The
Dean has denied 10 charges.

Archbishop seeks

‘torture’ inquiry
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, October 15

The Archbishop of Cape Town, Dr Robert Selby

Taylor, has called on the Government to set up a judicial

inquiry into allegations of torture and ill-treatment of

prisoners by the security police.

He said :
“ There are rumours—and there appears to

be evidence to support them—that the security police are

using torture, cruel, inhuman,
and degrading treatment of

prisoners.

“Only an independent judi-

cial inquiry can allay public

concern. If, as we are assured,

these rumours and fears are un-

founded, such an inquiry will

remove the stigma on the

reputation, of the security

police.

“ But if the Government con-
tinues to refuse to appoint a
judicial inquiry, the rumours
will grow, and it will appear
that there really is something
to hide.”

The Rev. Bernard Wrank-
more, the Cape Town priest
who has fasted for 58 days in
protest against the plight of
political prisoners in South
Africa, arrived in Pretoria
today to seek an interview with
the Prime Minister, Mr Vorster.
Dr Taylor has described his fast

as “courageous and persever-
ing.”

Mr Vorster may see Mr
Wrankmore in a few days. He
recently saw Mrs Val Wrank-
more, who pleaded with him to
do something to end her hus-
band's fast

Grave concern has been
expressed about Mr Wrank-
more’s health. He has lived on
water and daily sips of orange
juice. It is feared that he may
have suffered permanent bodily
damage.

Moslem shrine

He started his fast at a
Moslem shrine in Cape Town to
draw public attention to the
death, in detention two years
ago, of the Moslem leader Imam
Abdullah Haron. Mr Wrank-
more wrote to Mr Vorster seek-
ing a judicial inquiry, but Mr
Vorster stated that the matter
was closed.

After 40 days of fasting, Mr
Wrankmore extended his
protest to include the treat-

ment of all political detainees.
He wants tbe law which
prevents them from receiving
visitors — including relatives
or lawyers — to be relaxed.
Support for him is growing all

over the country.

Chess stars

again share

honours
By LEONARD BARDEN

Another draw, the third in a
row, left Fischer and Petrosian

deadlocked at 2$ points each
after five of the 12 games in

their world chess championship
final eliminator in Buenos Aires.

Petrosian chose the Petroff

Defence, which he had twice

used successfully in his 1969
title match with Spassky when
aiming for a draw with the black
pieces. So far, Petrosian’s tech-

nique of building up the tension

before trying to win one of the
•later games in the match is hav-
ing marked success. Fischer se-
cured a space advantage on the
queen’s side of the board, but
his pressure was easily con-
tained by Petrosian, who simpli-
fied into a level endgame of
bishops and pawns.

White : Fischer. Black : Petro-
sian. Petroff Defence.

1. P-K4
2- N-KBi
3. NkP
4. N-K33
5. P.Q4
6. B*u3
7. P-KR3
8 . 0-0
S. H-KI

10. B-KB4
11. P-B4
12. N-B3
13. O-NS
14. B-H3
15. R-K2
IB. ti-B3
17. QR-K1
18. P-QN4
IS. Bx6P
20. B-CN3
21. RxR
22. P-R3
23. N-lN
24. P-N5
25. B-R3
26. Q-Nl
27. K-N2
28. B-KB4
29. 0-B2
30. Rxfc
31. OxRP
32. OxQ
33. B-K5
34.
35. B-B6
36. s-qa
37. B-K4
38. BxN

P-K4
N-KB3
P-QS
NxP
N-KB3
B-K2
O-P
P-BA

N-Bl
P-QR3
N-K5
B-Bl
P-QN4
B-N3
P-N-5
PxP
N-B3
RxP
N(3>-Q4
PxN
P-R5
Q-N3
S-R4
N-K5
N-B6
R«P
NxR
Q-R3
BxQ
NXRP
B-B5
N-BT
B-K7
BxN
Draw agreed
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“OMNIBUS” looks at the famed work and less-noised

life of painter Paul Klee (BBC-1, 10.0). Earlier,

Szeryng and the LSO complete the pair on Paganini

with the just-discovered Third violin eoneerto

(“ Music on 2 *% BBC-2, 8.15). Elsewhere, the hopeful

Edwardian domestic saga, “ Upstairs, Downstairs/1

continues (HV, 10.15). A new. BBC-2 classic

:

Turgenev’s “ Fathers and Sons ” (BBC-2, .3.15).

:

BBC-1
I

:

' 0 a.m. Nai Zindagi Naya
,

• Jeevan. * : . .

. SO WieBitte?
0 Zarabanda.

v) 30 Sung Eucharist : St Mary
•- ..be"Priory, Abergavenny.

1 35 Fact and. Fiction: Robin

,

- Hood.
‘

5 noon Windows on the Brain

:

Illusionists Toy.

.

2 25-12 50- pan. Conflict at

s

,Woit ’

25 Farming.
-

V 55 The Gap : The Armed Ser-
1

vices..

.1 20 Made lii Britain.

.

} ‘ 29 News.-

.

30 Going for a Song: An-
tiques.

.
55 Basil Brash Show.
25 Ken Dodd.

.

' 35 Laurelrand Hardy.
* .55 Film Comedy :

“ Up the
;• Creek," with David Tomlin-

• *** Peter Sellers, Wilfrid
Hyde White.
15 She Shall Have Music .:

, : Rita Morris.
40 The Countryman.

-. 5 News.

*
15 A Chance to Meet : Sir

-
.

. William Armstrong, Perma-
. • nent Secretary, Civil Service

, Department
- 50 Franklin Engelmana

appeals : St Lawrence, Little

Stanmore.

6 55 Song: of Praise : St Mark's
BroomhiU, Sheffield.

7 25 Morecamhe and Wise
Show : with Nina, The Patter-

. sons, Kenny Ball
8 10 Film :

,r Winter Meeting,’

with Bette Davis, Janies Davis.

9 50 News.
, w

ID 0 Omnibus: Paul Klee, The
• Heart of Creation.

11 0 Michael Parkinson.

11 45 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except),—

2 56 pm. Thomas. Owen, MD.
3 45 Rugby Union: Neath v.

Swansea. 4 30-5 15 Star

6 15 Mewn Cywair. 8 20 COiofn

a Sylfaen. 6 50-6 55 John Oliver

Watkins appeals: “Bloomfield’

Eventide Home, Swansea. 11 47

Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 50-6 55
pm. North: Baroness Masham
appeals—Yorkshire Association

for the Disabled ; North Wert:
Lady Barbirolli appeals—
Chatham's Hospital School of

Music; Midlands: Tom Coyne
appeals—St John’s Hospital,

Northampton; East Anglia: Dick

Bagnall-OakJey appeals—Norfolk

Cheshire Home; West Arthur

Negus appeals—Elderly Invalids

XI 47 Regional Weather, .
Close.

Sunday
BBC-2

10 35 ajm.-l2 30 pan. .Open
University: 10 35 Social
Sciences 35 ; 11 5 Science 34

;

11 35 Mathematics 35; 12 5
Arts 34.

7 0 News.
7 25 World About

.
Us:

Enchanted Lagoon-Look at
Nuguria.

8 15 Music on 2 : Premiere of

recently discovered Violin
Concerto No. 3, by Nicolo
Paganini.

9 5 For the Nation : Portrait of

a Man by van der Weyden

—

National Gallery, London.
9 15 Fathers and Sons, Part 1

:

with Anthony Bate.
10 0 Rowan and Martin
Laugh-In.

10 50 News.

11 0-11 30 One Man’s Week

:

John Tavener, Composer and
Conductor.

TTV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 ajn. Jobs in the House
and Garden.

11 0 Festival Service : Man-
chester Cathedral.

12 5 pan. Art for Ail ; Religious
Art .

12 30 Rules of the Game

:

Swimming.
1 0 Cartoon.
1 15 Captain Scarlet

1 45 University Challenge.
2 15 Big Match.

3 15 Sunday Western : “ Law
and Order,” with Ronald
Regan, Dorothy Malone.

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys.

6 5 News.
6 15 Seven Days.
7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On the Buses:

7 55 Film :
- **Kaleidoscope,”

with Warren Beatty, Susannah
York, Eric Porter.

9 50 Police 5.

10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:

11 The Mistress and the Maid,"
with Pauline Collins, Rachel
Gurney.

11 15 Robert Kee Interviews.
11 45 Glory of Love.

ANGLIA.—XI 6 am. Festival
Service. 12 5 p-m. Art for AIL
12 30 Rules of the Game

:

Swimming. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 40
Weather. 1 45 Farming Diary.
2 15 University Challenge. 2 45
Film : “ $m%a Hotey* with
Gordon Harter. Billie White]aw.
3 55 Match of the Week. 4 40
Golden Slot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Seven Days.
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On
the Buses. 7 55 FBm: “The
Moving Target,” with Paul
Newman, Lauren BacalL 10 0
News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre: “The Mistress and tbe
Maids.” 11 15 Marcus Welby.
12 15 ajn. Reflection.

CHANNEL-—11 0 am. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5-12 30 pm -

Art for AIL 1 S3 Weather 1 55
Farming News. 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 Film :

“ The Cool Mikado."
with Frankie Howard. 4 30
Date with Danton. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News : Channel News. 6 15
Seven Days. 6 59 Weather. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film :

“ Rio Concho,”
with Richard-Boone. 10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre:
“The Mistress ana the Maids.”
11 15 Odd Couple. 11 40
Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 11 0
ami. Morning Service. 12 5
pan. Art for AIL 12 30 Rules
of the Game. 12 55 ' Jobs in
the House and Garden. 1 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 1 45
People to People. 2H Star
Soccer. 2 15 FDm: “The

Seekers,” with Jack Hawkins,
Glyrtis Johns- 4 40 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News,
ft 15 Seven Day. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Film: “The liquidator,”
with Rod Taylor, Trevor
Howard. 9 47 Popeye. 10 I

0

News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre: “The Mistress and
the Maids.” 11 15 Danger Man.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
Festival Service. 12 6 pan. Art
for AIL 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 25 All Our Yes-
terdays. 1 55 Football, 2 50
Film: “April in Paris,” Doris
Day, Ray Bolger. 4 40 Golden
Shot 5 35 FUurton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Seven Days. S 55

Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 : Film :

“ Captain
Horatio Hornblower,” with
Gregory Peek. 10 0 News. 10 15

Sunday Night Theatre: “The
Mistress ana the Maids." 11 15
Scotland Yard Casebook. 11 55

Close.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 ajn. Fes-

tival Service. 12 noon Regional
Weather. 12 3 pjru Farm
Progress. 12 30 Rules of the

Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 20 Art for AiL

I 50 Country Visit, 2 0 Big
Match. 3 0 Fflm: “The Lady
Takes a Flyer," with Lana
Turner. Jeff Chandler. 4 35

Southern News. 4 40 Golden

Shot- 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. « 15 Seven Days. 70
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On tbe

Buses. 7 55 Fdm: “Up From
the Beach," with Cliff Robert-

son, Red Buttons. 9 9) Odd
Couple. 10 0 News. 10 15

Sunday Night Theatre : “The
Mistress ana the Maids." 11 15

Felony Squad. 11 45 Weather:
It's All Yours.
WEST & WALES (HTV)j—

II 0 a-m. Morning Service.

12 5 r m- Art for AH. 12 30
Rules of the Game. 12 55-1 25
Jobs In the House and Garden.
1 45 University Challenge. 2 15

Kg Match. 3 15 Film: “Sea
Devils," with Rock Hudson,

Yvonne De Carlo. 4 45 Golden
Shot. 5 25 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. 6 15 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film: “The
Liquidators,” with Rod Taylor,
Trevor Howard. Jill St John.
10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre : “ The Mistress and
the Maids.” 11 15 Marty Feld-
man Comedy Machine. 12 10
am. Weather, Close.
HTV Wales (As above except).

12 5 pjm. Dan Sylw. 12 40 OY
Wasg. 13 55 Hyd Eithaf yDdaear ? 1 25-1 45 Interlude.
HTV CYMRU/WALES<—5 35-

6 5 pjn. Hyd Eithaf y Ddaear ?
WESTWARD. — 110 ajn.

Festival Service. 12 5 jun.
Art for All. 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs In the House
and Garden. 1 20 Master Chefs.
1 35 Farm News. 2 0 Big Match.
3 0 Rim : “ The Cool Mikado,”
with Frankie Howerd, Stubby
Kaye. 4 30 Date With Danton.
4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 6 5 News. 6 15 Seven

Days. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 On tiie Buses. 7 55 Film :

" Rio Concho," with Richard
Boone. 10 0 News. 10 15 Sun-
day Night Theatre: "The Mis-
tress and the Maids.” 11 15
Odd Couple. 11 40 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 ajn. Festi-

val Service. 12 5 pjn. Art for
AIL 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 S3 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 25 Fanning Outlook.
1 55 Calendar Sunday. 2 20
Soccer. 315 Film: "“Hour of
Decision." with Jeff Morrow,
Hazel Court 4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5 News.
6 15 Seven Days. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses. 7- 55
Fflm : "The Liquidator," with
Rod Taylor, Trevor Howard, J1D
St John. 10 0 News. 10 15 Sun-
day Night Theatre: “The
Mistress and the Maids.” 11 15
The Other Spike Milligan- 12
midnight Magic Hat. 12 30 *-"ir

Weather, Close.

I RADIO ]
RADIO 4 330 nu, VHF

7 50 am. Sunday Readme.
7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 TO
Sunday Papers. 8 20
Apna Hi Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF
8 20 Sunday). S 50 Programme
News. 8 55 weather. 9 0 News.
9 5 Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
(VHF 9 30-10 30 Open Univer-
sity : 9 35 Arts 34; 10 5 Science
33). 10 30 Sunday Mass. 11 10
Week’s Good Cause AppeaL
11 15 Motoring and the Motorist
11 43 Traffic Report U 45 From
The Grass Roots. 13 15 pjn. It's

Something Else : Robert Morley,
Sara Leighton, Ernest Marples.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World This
Weekend. 2 0 Gardners’ Ques-
tion Time. 2 30 Sunday Play:
“ Kama or The Third Way." 4 0
Talking About Antiques 4 30
Uving World. 5 0 In Tonch. 5 15
Down Your Way. 5 55 Weather.
6 0 Newsl 6 15 Return to the
Islands. 7 0 Questions of Belief.
7 30 Royal Philharmonic Orches-
tra ; Concert, part 1, Schumann.

8 5 The Zodiac. 8 25 Concert

:

part 2, Tchaikovsky. 9 15 In the
Presence of 200 Heads: Head-
masters Conference. 9 58
Weather. 10 0 News. 10 10 With
Great Pleasure: John Ebdon.
10 50 Epilogue. 10 59 Weather.
11 0 News. 11 15 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 DL, VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records : Schubert Brahms*
9 0 News. 9 5 Bach Cantatas.*

SJ™»
Your

,n
ConCwt Choice:

H 0 Music Magazine. 12 noon
&*gioven: Concert, part l*
i i?uf^ Composer Speaks.

tw n I58*1 2- 1 50Don Carios : (Opera, Acte 1 and
2-* 3 30 IntervaL 3 45 Don

Art 3.* 4 25 Talking
About Music. 4 55 Don Carlos

:

4 and 5.* « 20 Poetry Now.
® “L and Bartnk

:

?**5:*iJ 30 To Damascus

:

Strindberg, part 2. 9 15
Sibebus and Delius.* 9 45 Plain-

chant.* 10 15 Wurzburg Mozart
Festival 1971 : Concert.* 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m., VHF
News 7 0 am-, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30,
9 0, 9 30, 10 0, U 0, 12 noon.
1 0 pjn. 2 0, 3 0. 4 0. 5 30,
7 0. 9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 mid-
night 1 0 8.DL, 2 0.

6 55 a.m. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 2 Barry
Alidis. 8 2 Dudley Savage :

Organ requests. S 32 Music for
Sunday with Dora Bryan; 9 2
Ed Stewart 10 2 Melodies For
You. 11 30 People’s Service.
(VHF 11 so Good Listening.)
12 2 pjn. Family Favourites.
2 2 Jimmy Tarbuck. 2 30 Just
tbe Job. 3 2 SemprinL 4 2
Year in Song. 5 0 Alan Free-
man. 7 3 Sing Something
Simple. 7 Sff Grand Hotel. 8 SO
Sunday Half-hour. 9 2 Your
100 Bet Tunes. 10 2 Folk On
Two. 11 2 Peter Clayton's
Jannotes." 12 5 n-m, jazz

Club, l 2 Night Bide. 2 0
News. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 0 ajn, 7 SO, 8 O, 8 30,
9 0, 9 30, 10 30, 11 30, 12 noon,
1 0 pan, 2 30, 4 30. 5 30. 7 0,
9 0, lo 0, u o, 12 midnight.

1 0 ajn., 2 0.

6 55-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. $ 3
Barry AJldis. 9 2 Ed Stewart.
TO ft Noel Edmonds. 12 2 pan.
Radio 2. 2 0 Jimmy Savile ; 2 0
Savue's Travels ; 3 0 Speak-Easy.
4 0 Johnny Moran. 5 0 Alan
Freeman. 7 0-2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Angiliu—12 57*
I 0 pjn. Weather. 5 57-6 0
Weather.

North. North-west — g at
8 50 ajn. Make Yourself at
Home. 12 15 pjn. TaikabouL
» 55-1 0 Weather. 5 55-6 0
Weather.

Wales. — 8 20 am. Sunday.
8 50-8 55 Programme Preview.
II 15 Sunday Best 11 45 Gwasa-
naeth Ccnhadol. 12 25-12 55
p.m. Wythnos Tw Chofio.
12 57-1 0 Weather. 4 30-5 0
Canaiadaeth Y Cysegr. 5 57-6 0
Weather. 7 30 Awr Gerdd.
8 30 Penigamp, 9 Oft 58 Rhwng
Gwyl A Gwaith.

. South West, West, Souths—
8 20-8 50 a.m. Sunday.

r->* '

t
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MARKET PLACE ‘ For information on advertising.ajid rates

phone ELAOTE BOWDEN 01-837m^ or 395

' INTRODUCING THE PRETTIEST- AND MOST 4 TTRA GTIVE

^^t^^ riFLOWERING TREE IN THE WORLD

jdttMScPRW^

iTHE TRUE CULTIVATED

DOUBLE FLOWERED

JAPANESE MOUNTAIN CHERRY

THE ULTIMATE IN gflUMUMOHS RECOVERS

; iy>

BRINGS INSTANT WORLD WIDE
RECEPTION AT THE TOUCH OF

A BUTTON
The five continents to jnnr armchair. Whel
am we ms.j about this superb radio—It sets

ewerftUnc i 2 short wares to cover the worid I

— You Dime It—I* get*

|t! MABJXE BAND (l.ft-tovcsl Medium Ware
SJS-1605 kcc. Lone wave 150-350 fee*. FM-VHF
88-108 men for B^C-. Local Radio Station*.

AiaoBAFT BB-13amc*. The complete aircraft

hand, hear the idiots talking to control. Mica
A Piddle Kerrice Bands 135-1T&UCJL lOQs Of

Ritpjdng. “ Ptimte " KX calls, emttntanww.

taxis. Badboaids, Radio Hams, etc~ etc. EaUery

or mraimt jrlUt AJ.C., tone control, robust

control. Internal A external Bed ala. Finished

In igadl lpatherotic and stateless ittd. TOUT
A COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS BEOaVEB.

- \ jMARK SCHEFFEt
'

A * IBA fan .Ak a -r- . />

£35 .!

-V ,

BATTERY or MAINS'

PORTABLE
RECEIVER

MUST BE

CLEARED AT

50

SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL
I-scroll..Loms.mn ,

wfstciiff. esse*

A ‘‘GUARDIAN”

PUBLICATION

Into j}
Europe

Price 2Sp
(pest free]

The Guardian has published a 64-page illustrated handbook
on the great debate on British entry into Europe

:

0 The terms—summarised and analysed.

• The issues—prices, prospects for indasfcy, employment,,

fisheries, .the. regions, and sovereignty.
. ;

• from Parliament—White Paper points, and extracts,

from the Commons four-day debate.

• Facts and figures—some essential dates, statistics, charts,

graphs, and reference material.

It is available from :

THE CIRCUI^TlON MANAGpl,
ROOM 20, THE GUARDIAN,

164 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER, M60 2RR

I1ELU TDTHSEHL GUURRIITEED TO

M

mm

ai'finflwj i may return my order within 30 days (3SS days for Ttotaeeairfor a
loll cash rotund.

TOTASEAL UN RUST REMOVER
D Trial Pack I fez. C\M Jjax. Trial Sire «0p

HouMhald Pack lqc. £3.75 MJoz. Six* £1.10

Economy Pack ini. £6-25 Ip*- Sla* Ulb. £1JO

B
Giant Pack Inf. £10.50 Lgxf. Size 5lb. £3J0
Industrial Pack £36.00 I gal. Size 101b. £7.25

All nrrlam paid. I enclose Cheque. P.O.. MXI. or Caah to the value ot £——r

ADDRESS 4 ,MSN|iSMNlieff*aS|liaaeitaa Letters
Please

G/I0/I6 -

U.WC V30R CAICUlATGSS
FMM 7Cr, F!ilMB

FflcE iSELIVEi'.Y U X

aniassr,

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD

Very Special Purchase!

KMM23. Long map
over stylo in warm,
cosy blended Wool
and Rayon. Trimmed
with yum binding.
Cardinal Rod or
Moonstone Blue.

CAMACES PRICE

£4.75
wx E5. as £5.50.
Poet A Fkff. SSp.

GAKAGES, Holbom,
London BCIP IDT

SAVE IVO
THIS ACCORDION;

I

ROTTEN
WINDOW SILLS

WOOD FRAMES O CASSMENTS
REPAIR WITH ARMOFORM

Simply gauge out
THE NEW ">««» ”*^5
AMAZING COMPOUNO m

#}£
that sets rock bard. armoFORM.
Can bo planed or chiselled within

jr hour. Frost and weatherproof.

Adheres to timber or masonry
Delivered Gallon £2A9, 4 Cation

£1.74, Oeart £1.T4. Cash with

order. PO or Cheque or SAE for

leaflet. Dept. MGB, IBS PLASTIC
LTD„ DEWSBURY. YORKSHIRE.

GATUNE
ftfejr-Ouslily Tested

,

Venetian;
BLINDS
&AVEUPTOf%rftr
off equal quaGty retail prices

’ DOUBLE GUARANTEE

Gayline Furnishings ltd. Dept. G.

LlwyJiypia.Glam.Tel:044-371-3232

SPECIAL OffER to GUARDIA& Readers

GIANT ROTARY HOIST OFFER

ft OF CLOTHES LIN
EVEN IN A SMALL

SENSATIONAL

STEP-BY-STEPWAY to LEARN

FRENCH ITALIAN
SPANISH m GERMAN

30 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

TYPEWRITERS -AfiMHE RUGHHESstc

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

Solid Luxury!; UNDERBID CHEST

UNBREAKABLE

adnm.nmanl«u nnwioiTtaaJWftotW*
nddw UteiettwiA xmd"» ennlBe,

nmbdiuMW. MWwaiBBrerpbc*™*.
imro*iowvofnr-i2"*a"nastift»rap
?rx»r£2dor»aa»oA*«i*->»*» emas-«fc

Shevelte \
SSSaSSLhiid.

but. THE

• POCKET
ALARM'
TJ/VJET?

.

COMPLETE COURSE
INCLUDING

3 7" LP DOUBLE
SIDED RECORDS

rss £3,50
With enrjr cam toned
ym tat a Spun Cum
with 5 extra 7* UP-
fkconb rarapfcfefy FREE

Learn complete phrases In

the very first day ......
Till mat war to make the pronmcteUen of those

'

difficult foreign words asifrapte as lamina year ABX.
Language experts haws complied an meuive 3-way
assistance to tmdrryiwdliw a foreign language- No otto
coarse makes learning quite as toexpenstae and easy—
you 9*1:

J. 3 T donate sided LP records g firing the exact

proaunciatibn of all words. -

2. A coaiprehenshK. Illiistiatad. phrase book which ties

up wtu the records and yfw you all the everyday

phrases yea aw ever likely to need. -

3. A folly translated Engl tea phrase book which IWa
the records and the foreign language please tack.

4. A separate easy-to-follow, step-by-step grammar aid

Incorporating tha 2-waj dictionary of ner SL500
words.

Your free bonus means yoo gel a total of eight records

and 4 books—You save at least £3 on this offer.

THY IT AT OUR MSK-4I0HET REFUND IF YOB
DON'T SPEAR THE LMGOAGE OF YOUR CHOICE

'

M» DATS. Soarf oefy£3.5B+ 2Bp. P. 6 P. wdstttw
which longuagi gw wish to fears.

WINTER WARMTH
AT LOWEST EVER COST

NEW INFRA RED BATHROOM
HEAT AND LIGHT UNIT
NOW WITH 5IUG0NISED
SAFETY SHIELD FOR

BATHROOMS

I

'-am\

• w iy 1

n
I\m

HMSfKWSEH-'S
0Ff[a

'

nowEA „
ONLY lkmV15

wmr fay up TO^ern«wrest
Danfo theinxthosaofar^aaaafaeareaxtocfcref
TUx BfAMT MODH. w» are aUo to oS^flw Inn
amho. tewfiM l BfffL of fee irtiri xphis nthllnero

garden ax null -at IBft * JQt Into
ftd&mi (acted*

. . . ^

.

-AUIDMAnfcPUU. *®!
ereete m seebad* wftfawt xlrag^eg. ‘Kifw

Rotary Bongx «B*f arag-toratato treily erttoiwad. -Httott Sfetftomvitiaa idtt FUFC8AT ffw* fo
~

yHkliniag:
pnteetiha agauudaruxthen •fltse Sbebit foelam or yMfo.SMd oafy Cf.75 fbs nnfxee—Falfxuraayhackgimiaidcc^

YES NOW YOU CAH

NEWBRITISH INVENTION
'Vcaturi-AhT

m'smmuKii-.
miisjon your Fmns

uumumamitE '2g£g
HBBV.SMKKniE. gg

STILL ONLY

3 IHiiMiia

khcbenx.dtlidiia’s bednem. hall, ate. EanoBaaL Uut
fan tkanom-Chml of current [agoired (oramflotafecnic.

fire.'yat gfrax anaaeg hut 200-ZSIh. mint. Safe as

normal balk. Send £1.73 plot Z7p p. & p. Coker imf.
Try at fame far Iff dip; Sfewy-refnnd gearaMeo ffrot

doGabtod. HEWI

BE40XE 0SBL«toi5 HEWMsdWLau pan-
to tkenest it ov stmdenf model bn mm to a mlqaa
modara catioB^nraetM obbteakable. Ldxtx a nfetim.
Wo are Urn sate fferhf fSstnbutos-toliinUrJnir.

K

WITHTHEVHTTOBISYSTEM
Wi pfRemtoy St Kufa. Hants, Strata!25ta 31 pn
dey-Stopped hi M day*. Hr*. A. J, ffowtaa Abbot

Swotodtfto day-Stoppcd aS days. -

W. P. HaiRanlo under Lynd.SmokBd 30 par day-Stoppid!

in 27 days. OrigiBil statement fro® tbeto and may otto
asimarecnteMapndml at tar efficat.

POST YOUR ORDER TODAY!
To: SOUTHERN HOME SUPPLIES ( G47 ) 22 High Street, Sidcnp, Kent.

Louden showroom, (aflen wefcm* : 18 Statto BdUta. ffcw HridoeiSfrert. Uudoo E.IX4. (to ajmte

from BfacUriars Station. Wantmtn Am: Rerxn* (toad, Tbonnastan, Ltfonttr (Ufff* car ptofe)

100 TOYS. £1
dMAZING OFFER

Sd0,000 TOYS MUST BE CLEARED.
IDEAL FOR PARTIES. LUCKY
DIPS. CHRISTMAS TREES, etc.

Boxed la lots of 10Q. Envy box com
Mine: Play- bailor, Swtsle Sticks. M»g~
mlyino CHraseg. DoQ Id (kail* A Dads'
Dinner Sets. DauWe-decker Boi. Forty

Snake A Dteotxta*. PvodbalMa* BOcKotO,
ip Bombs A Fhfinfl Propeuero. Beanti-

ini Snake Bracelets ft Locks Owt-ln-
Moon Broochex ft Wtaky Wrtet Wurdies.
Many mem. Puzzles ft Gamez. .Babble
Pipes. Jumpfna Frogs ft Magic Upzido-
down Tons. Farm Bats. Rastlno Bowls.
Statin Coactira. “Mek BlscnUa. Meofo
Lock ft Bible Spy Claws, etc. Altogetb**
100 safe. non-MndC Toy* ft HOWlfW

to deught an opes.

CDEE LARGE XMAS STOCKING
sbe IB' x 8' to every box.

Send now. Prompt deapatch. FoO refund
(f not deUshtcd.

EASTERN IMPORT CO. (topL. 1».
BRIDGNORTH , SALOP.

Sensational Offer !

‘Bertei’ Shape Suit

HALF PRICE!
P35H10. • Lycra * alaetl-
mortc Hbre In " SUn-
gama ” pastel shaded
Herat dealpn. PltoAM
ondnrwlrod cup xecilon
wHh wifiratable, sonil-
trotch strain. Law-cut
Beck. Hwk-.inct-eyo.
Mllansse-Hnad crotch.
34-SSA. 34-38B. 3B-38C.

Originally £3~5
CAMACES fl A)

PRICE
Post a piv. jp

DAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON. EC 1

Fantastic savings on.

PHILIPS
recording tape

H^R^W 6VPI° 'C?5:

noms

Tough.
Fiootle
wMr,

72 x HI x 24
73 x 34 x 18
72 X M X IS
72 X 34 X 13
73 X 34 x 9
72 X 44 x .9
73 X Zt X 12
72 x 311 x 9
CO x 34 x IB
60 X 34 x IS
60 x 34 x 1»
60 x 34 x 9
36 X 34 X IB
30 x 34 x IS
36 x 34 x 13

Can- PaM

Pimm

IS*
IMI
Hit

plus30ppFp.

Mill
Xly M tuna an M-day no rfxic Mat ! Honey back If not xhoMA «W**»

Fbiua send me zfondaxd axodd at 0.7* Luxury Madft at fUB
plM Np A A y. Mb. X toSCM. ebeqmVnsti/P.O, br f__

—

Name Fon.-Addnu
MAIN H&BEXTOO ODepL GOV/U),

'

2« BeUtxe Bead. Leaden. Nff

C. THRU VINYL
CARPET

PROTECTOR

nmmtiri
1

IMP W1B1 BEHS

1

SlSaKSHHi

RECEIVES 0-|A
Qiisn. COlflUPS Tm IpS;

Save on CASSETTETAR E
£ ££'. OFF

!

assegm^
piusraa
MAIMS Uto
WertoCtk*

CAVENDISHSALES
wunewm. kqad. londoh. S-l

_Tm: gi-24? 3gff. QumORixOT. «»rnkmunamwia
,

|BBYWOQLIFNS QUICKfB

mm,
^HApc-

S*,e wn- Irgo. ft 2nd eotour.TREE wtih *nUr. ftor czlaloguo

ordsr)*.*™
1 aBp 1 Dodueiabla an latest.

APOIXO INTERNATIONAL.

HANG5 PAIRS

OF SLACKS ON

ONE HANGER
Trrrr

CHEESE MILL
A NSW INVENTION FROM

SWITZERLAND
TWs-

versatile MU)
will Bin
rata* Nuts.

67a IekL P. * P

FBUY WILTS mom-tgOf FANTASTIC
LUXURY VALUE

Beautiful quality

NEW GENUINE GOYT. nUEASE.

OFFICERS’ WHITE SHIRTS
Shut PC . P. dtKShut PC _ C. ftP.

aer-uapjauM
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[HOME NEWS
1

‘Prison till death’ for

man convicted of

murdering detective
Two men were sentenced at Oxfordshire Assizes in Reading yesterday to life

imprisonment, for the murder by shooting of Detective Constable Ian Coward in June
Arthur Skingle (25 J was told by Mr Justice Chapman that in his case “life should
men for life."

It is understood that as far as Home Office records are concerned no jud^e has
until now officially recommended that a man should be held in prison for the rest of
bis life. Records go back to

— —rrr . _ . .
—

1965 when the Murder (Aboil- tha* dreadful words I have just using violence and firearms. At
tion of the Death Penalty)

“sed
.,
sl

J

ouId h^ve their awful the time they shot JDetective-

Art me ludBM discretion to
dr«dfu meaning In other Constable Coward in Ending

aSJSHitl Tiff ir F?r
Ss

Ufe 511011111 mean for both were on the run from adetermine the length of life. release scheme at Pentocvilie
sentences. To Sparrow the judge said : I

Prison.

i 'M' -

11 1 rarey-aaaaaasKaia^^ 1

MF1‘Home Office’only£21.95,™
Ul if IM PfUTbisiaaganume directfrom factory offer—™ * v f) gill units sell for over£40
PW Nowadays..mining a home can he as involved na running a badness. Paying

aJ IfuniajSh biiu. calrulatjnjr Incomeand expenditure, dmliuirwith income tax rmirnn-
aanijy aday pameswhanthere's not worn correspondencr that needaatum-

•rHi l.'
'5 fiT! I 5WlM tion. These Jobs are 00 much simpler when all the information is at your

flntfortapB. ThaHope OJHeegiven ycra a arfcpieceto file array letters, receipt#.«r- r i;- a-. .
wsirranee policitw etc; and a comfortable place to work. When a man bring*

Sy;s-. .— Y»rt home from the office Ure Home Qffinaiaeo convenient Children wtirlc-
• _

44 ingfor examinatSona can aim makegood usebrthe Home Office. It can trnan-
Jorra a bedroom or spore room Into n complete study ...even o hall oriaodiui:

’ can be put to use.

Bi,-. BtationeryMocumeot racks and cUpa for
“•*«< hand door and you've two ISj'xIl)' obi- '

1 paper-clipB etc. Below these shelves then
rw_ ' meats nr deep xG” wide x 131* hich To St

3*1 ATl'iSfi.r ir-Ss.

meau HI deepxG^ wide Xl3i* highao store really large folders, files Me.
oX)n the left-hand door is an accessory tray-and a special friction clip thot-

jp
roily grips a ai nglc sheet or a whole, bundle of paper*.

Own a fine piece of furnltara too -
tie Home Office is flnlnhcd throughout in yoHshcd wood grain Stmmite- QTerm^ (• ; “JKS3 the salin amoofh finish that never needs pohshinc. The top, doora,and sides

re finished inTeak grainedSaxon ite.The interior is ofMahocamr grained
-.*2 j.„ Saxon Ite. Door handles are of solid Afro'Teak ana finger-light magnetic
4 1 ‘1 ^“^door catcbegppt the final touches to a handsome, versatile piecnoTfurniture.

: ';r^4 DAYAPPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
- Seadfnfi cash price plaa carriage (or Bniageanly far eaqi tanas)

: 411' wide x IS}* deep x S81* hi^L
rhone assembly,
rax. 50 minPies}.

Fhcfced flat lores
(Assembly Urns 1

Ftoansaadm Hews Office on 14 day] front

approval. 1 endue : Fall cash *rkt aI £21 -95

+ D -Stannum l~] £1-25 carnage onlyQ
mmm mm ~ fUTlaM

Parsonal shoppers Wflleams at our warebonse showrooms:
|

~~ • WomUcr • Scathall • Chiswick 5 Address

7 » -* *«» Stadium Warts. 4

58/78 NighSt 4 174 Chnwkk Hrgh M.W4.
’ HurthEndBd.. (rwosite • 143 Sittilaid Kill MIS. • BeDiem S- r.; WsnUar Part Saturn). . 45 Bedford HHL SW12 3

laa .
• Blrmlqgliaai fi wmaiw-Jiu hj MmitrsaS^anh/s: -

- a i jp, i43/ifi3 Hmd a. ;

' /

/

j
5i7l fl Romford RiL£12. OpsaStB-Spm.
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Spar-
1

“ You also have an appalling
j

Sparrow was serving six years
'

row (J8), the judge recoin-
' record, including violence and for a raid in which be hadmended his sentence should run the use of firearms. Criminality threatened policemen with a

for -a years. Both men had jn your case is the same even shotgun. During the chase which
pleaded not guilty. though you did. not actually fire followed the trigger of the shot-

The judge told Skingle: “It th® shots which killed that gun had been pulled but the
is quite obvious from your Ponce officer But I do think cartridge misfired,

record -that you set yourself at “?*,*„* a
it?i°

UJVere
i
not Skingle had been serving a

an early age to be a total enemy “fr311
*,,

firing rne gun does seven-year sentence for stabbing,
of society. You are a highly ..

d
lf

e
i
ei
}u
e

ii
ln Mrs Coward said yesterday:

dangerous man who resorts to recommendation I •‘’hall make “ 1 still do not believe hanging
violence without any compulsion t0 £oe HDme secretary. should be brought back even
or hesitation whatever.” A number of police officers for men like these. I think it is

srk aMJi'SriK
sun on ‘^police officer on that Del,Con. Ronald Harrington i""feu"

6
“«BS^

JSf*BtfAS
“Stot a“d gU'ard

aXm
righi°

and bt,th had convic,iMS for

liberties, property, and person ———
of the individual citizen, what-
ever the circumstances and PI f! 1

down such a man -L r6SC0 L Lj QGW6li
while performing these duties, _ m
and not by merely one shot J ^
but by shot after shot after shot r 1 J I fllR 1
is, in mv view, the ultimate in vlJ- UAVy 13 OTI7“ \
criminality. 11CW V^J
“The law only allows me to 0 I A

pass sentence of imprisonment l/X ICJL L U.LI Lt>
ff

r
rin

e “1“ Frederick Joseph Sewell Faced

ta punishment H the loiS have ^mpSng
'

““"om^joli*
any meaning and the law makes The trial oF Ian Purdie F241. oFfiwrj when he appeared on
any sense. of T>Tiebani Road, Wandsworth, remand at Blackpool yesterday
“My recommendation to the London, and Jack Prescott (26), accused of the murder of

Horae Secretary will be that of Roehampton Lane, Roebamp- Superintendent Gerald Richard-

Officer Cadet Maggie Bow,
aged 23, winner of the “ Miss
TAVR" beauty contest with
Jim Lavender (of “Dad’s
Army "). Miss Dow, who comes
from Dnndee, recently finish-
ed a degree course at Edin-
burgh University

Prescott,

Purdie
Sewell faces

new charges
trial date

°
Frederick Joseph Sewell faced Road, Hackney, all of London,

four additional charges of A woman, Mrs Barbara

The trial oF Ian Purdie (24 >, SS5^%en° h ”Swr^mn wJ
me

n (?3
ii

of JIu
f
180 Park

SZEfSS 53M55firSft > "™5S a* 1

Court

arrears

being

beaten
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Lord Chancellor, Lord
HaHsham, spoke yesterday of
the progress of his “ crash pro-
gramme ” to deal with legal

bottlenecks. He told members
of the Law Society at Folke-
stone that while he had pro-

vided the courts with “ a goodly
array ” of commissioners and
deputy judges under the exist-

ing law, he had rapidly found
that the bottleneck was not in

manpower of judges hut in

accommodation for courts.

A maximum of 20 Central
Criminal Courts had been sitting

simultaneously. Seven of them
were in the Royal Courts of

Justice in the Strand. Nine
courts in the Strand

_
sat all

through August 1971, in addi-

tion to the Old Bailey courts
themselves. This had never
happened before and arrears

were at last beginning to be
reduced. Arrears had also been
ended at Liverpool and the

provincial scene was now
reasonable.

But the situation at the

various London Sessions was
much worse. “ At the beginning
of the Long Vacation 1970 the
arrears were alarming and some
of the cases had been outstand-
ing for far too long. It was
obvious that the situation would
go from bad to worse if

immediate steps were not
taken," he said.

“ In the end we began to
make headway by going into
the highways and byways. We
commandeered the officers’

mess in Wellington Barracks,
turning the anteroom and the
dining room into two fine

courts, and the wine cellars into
a number of rather less attrac-

tive cells. We entered St
James's Square and, after a
certain number of planning diffi-

culties, made four effective

courts out of what, I suppose,
was once an aristocratic
mansion.”
They had found a highly in-

convenient but viable set of

- 122 Hich Stress. S:4fk

the Central Criminal Court yes-
no fixed address^ SpwpM tn

a
aSri5

d
' ti-pIf

helping county court and made two
terday for November 10. charged with robbery unlawful

Se^eU to a d arre®L more courts at Upper Norwood.

Prescott has also been com- posSLo S SctS and^ on riSuSTch”KSd” mSL.t’Sfr.SSTn' t?* l2S
SSions a
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m KEY-WEAR
BRIEFS FOR MODERN MEN

PERSONAL XIV!AS GIFTS!

UmqotMvW 1*"

|a«> (Mi atmrm. MATT WMriX
WEHM ki jitj-tMo tapsmlOTMMrhCm.Mi
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HETCOUD

VVr.Vic„
hib amuHiiivcaiiKumig gan (Zb), of Boundary Road, legislat ion solicitors are eligible

|

Square. London. Je murder of Superintendent ColUers Wood, London; and for recorderships. TheywoSd
i Mr Ronald Rosen, defending Richardson and with attempting Panayiotis Nicou Panayiotou be the part-time judges

7
of the

Prescott asked the judge to ^S!%S^SSSS }
25

>:
^« Road. Hoiloway, CroSf Courts- which nmeX

make an order to grant costs n\e were remanded m cus- London. operation in January
for a scientist being called for Jodf. remand centre

|

P anuary-

the defence. The judge said UDtl1 °^tober -2 -

Prescott was being legally The four men are : Charles

assisted in his defence out of Henry Haynes (43), of Argyle
public funds, and that covered Street. King’s Cross; George

PERSONAL ElFTC ( C ) AVONDALEWORKS. MORECAUBEUWCS BUI

send for
SEAL-MASTER
DIY WoathaP8®»l8'imwm

Sup mi ermine u
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all reasonable costs of experts. Bond (43), of Aristotle Road,

He did not intend to extend the Clapbam ; John Patrick Spry

order, which provided for reim- (37), of Overfield Road, Streat-

bursement of reasonable costs, bam Hjll. and Thomas FaiTell
Flannigan (43), of Graham

PERSONAL
£1.00 par lln*
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Alice, 21 ,

through

plate glass

Miss Alice Marguerite Ellen

Lobb, aged 21, who ran through
a plate glass window in a Devon
hotel because she thought it

was an open door, was awarded
agreed damages of £1,000, with
costs, in the High Court
yesterday.
Miss Lobb, of Newlands,

Radiett, Hertfordshire, told Mr
Justice Kilner-Brown that the
incident happened during_ a
family holiday at the Marine
Hotel, Salcombe, in August
1966, when she was aged 15.

She sued the owners of the
hotel. W. G. Northcott and Com-
pany Limited, of Barnfield

Crescent, Exeter, who denied
negligence. The judge saw scars

on Miss Lobb’s legs in his

private room.

Drugs boy

tied’

who sub-
' a prison

u» Lined, the
at the

MARK. PLEASE KEEP IN TOUCH
WlUl Mutt.

DARLING. DO YOU LOVE LIVING ?
Com -Pat Computer Dating loves to
IJvon you op. Com-Pal <G6i Limited,
21o Piccadilly. London V/1.V ODX.
Telephone 01-43? 4025.

POEMS wanted for new books. £1,000
In prizes. MSS and s.a.e. Sundial."
30 Baker Street. London W. 1.

IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU.
275a Finchley Road. London NW 5.
interviews arranged In principal
towns and miles m England and
Warns.

MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH WITH
the Operation Match Computer. Free
uierarurc: Operation Match tGJl.ii,
70 Pembroho Road. London W.8.
Telephone 01-937 3517.

HANDBAG REPAIRS cxpcrliy executed.
Moderate charge. Post bag. Free est.
Express Handbag Repairs. 18 Stam-
ford Hill, N lb c 01 -80S 3086).

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline,
Britain a most successful cnmpuicr-
cuitnfl system. Sond for free
questionnaire without any obligation.
Dateline (Gi. 23 Abingdon Road.
London W. 8. Tel. 01-937 0102.

274 Banbury Road. Oxford.

CAN»K Horn.. Old TrtffonJ,
" Cu«^rS «^' ,

Tc
J-

pbl-872 2078.GOLF -^-tndn.v'N most skiffulMdenteruining family card g^nc
£2.99. Simple sets £1.99.

ITALY.—SkJ Booking Offered ; 2 dodbln

./7°^7
B
b.
dByS

' Dr

SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTD.
95 BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER 3.

_ ^.X^“£ c,ne 061-K54 7578.BEST PRICES given for GOOD BOOKS*

TRAVEL
COOKING THE HUNGARIAN WAY.Btm your diploma and enloy a

holiday. Opt 7 -day Cookery tour gives
you both. The Master Chef* or
Budapest's famous restaurants will
Instruct you on how to prepare and
cook delicious Hungarian food. Slght-
soning trips, excursions and uxqulslle
meals In tho best restaurants wifi
completo this unusual working
holiday.” First-class hotels. BEA/MALEV Jot fllghis In cantunci Ion
with Malev Air Tours. Departures
until March. Broctmre and details
from Mllbankc Travel Ltd.. 104 New
Bond Street. London W1Y OAE. Tele-
phone 01-493 8494, or any BEA
omce.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

MAKF YOUR CHRISTMAS greeting
moan 4 111 tlo more. Mencap Christmas
Cards help Menially Handicapped
Children. Freo leaflet 'order form from
Dept. TG Mencap 'Ltd., PO Box 36.
Burlon-on-Tnsnt. Staffs.

BOX POST

P
ETC.43p

NOTJUSTARADIO-BUTTECHNOLOGICAL MAGIC!
KFKR rr rc t aTRST 1971 MODEL SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS MOME^PANTASTIC BRAND NEW RUSSIAN “ MERi-cS DESIGNED FOR WORLD WIDE RECEPTION. Only finally

_
put into production 4 «fter the

mm

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

m noTa'cccplabib by telephone. V«mr copy should reach us by 6.30 p.m.
tho day before Insertion dale.

DEATHS

CONNOISSEURS'
GUIDE V

THE FULDA GALLERY
60 Victoria Street (near Manchester Cathedral), Manchester 3

Telephone 061-834 8532. 10 am to S pm

FINE OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, and

DRAWINGS OF ALL SCHOOLS
Stock Include* worts by Munpjngs. Damn Laura Knight. Riley, David
WE A»? ALSO

rwSS^̂ gJafi8.G
W
“fl!l^^ AND

VALUATIONS FOR INSURANCE" AND PROBATE.

;icvuuu uiiiL circp (uuwutuic edat: ui aUHJUU
M^ium wxd Short to cover mi,

Superb, sweet tone—controlled from a whisper to a roar I Genuine
[l Even shins at LffSSR md Treibte/5ass tone controls ! Take It anywhere—runs econooucally on standard
[UB outputT. Separate ON/OF*

, p]us built-in telescopic aerial extending to full 33Jin. length. It’s also

£9«J- BOaLPfiSTi
quickly to Uxhridge

nsed through extension amplifier, tape recorder, or.pnbUe a& “ter «%**£<* sSS^BTUNITIES FOR BARGAINS.
Koaa auaress v* ““ _ . „ mmue m If.., « l i. p_l r. t

pepf. 6/13, 114 BXniSfif ©. (hdig Snpfaeris Bad GfkiI, LOKDON, W12 «A0-

(Tfcflrs. 1, FiL 7). Abo 37/?? High Baflara, Loadn, W.C.1 (opposite Cbaatery

Laxe} [finis. 7 pjo. I. Mk Stares open Hat- to Sal. 7 a.n. till i p.u.

Stuart >.

Avenue, Whllefle'd,

MARTIN.—On October 13. at Barking
Malcntlt? UospKJJf LOTioOn, to

DENISE inS XMOUB). and RAY-
MOND. a daughter (Victoria Jayne).

MARRIAGE
WHEEN—DICK.—On Friday. October 8.

at St Mary the Vlrpln Church. Ecclcs.

ley . Kent Id RACHEL JESSEL

ss\a».vrptiSr?MiEiK
Manchester.

Silver Wedding
RUSSELL—BENNrrr.-—On October 17.

1946. at St Aniw’s Ueds.
Squadron Leader GEORGE OLIVER
RUSSELL. DFC. to MAVIS BEN-
NETT. present addrew. 29 King Harry
Lane, St Albans. Harts.

CROSS.—On October IS, suddenly.
EDWARD RICHARD Of Millstones
KUvo. Somerset, late of Buxton,
beloved father or John. Mary. Paula, i

Rosalind and Diana, No flowers or
mourning. Private cremation.

WATT,—On October IS. 1971. at 25
Meadway. BramhaU. ROBERT IBObl,
aged 70 years, the dearly loved hus-
band of Agnes WATT. Service at
Stockport crematorium on Tuesday,
October 19. at 12 noon. No flou-ora

E
lease. Inquiries to Ben Lloyd tFD>
Imltcd. Tel.; 061-485 3135 and
POY 2717.

In Memoriam
BERRY.—-Treasured birthday memories,

lather dearest, until we meet again.—
Cherry and While.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
CANCER CAMPAIGN can be sent to

the Treasurer. Manchester Commit-
tee. 5 Carunel Close. Smuiybuk,
Bui, Lancashire.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
JEWELLERY, OLD GOLD

& SILVER
Taka advantage of today's high

prices. Write or phone :

OLLIVANT & BOTSFORD Ltd.
Manchester's Oldest FamBv Jeweller*.

,, __ .
« 1748.

12 St. Ann Street. Manchester 2.
06I-83Z 2551.

12 Water Lane, Witasfaw,
Cbet hi re. WL2 6700.

THREE EARLY HAROLD RILEY
R4STELS Tor sate. Telephone Dol-
928 6747.

CLEARANCE SALE
closing down — valuableFURNITURE; ELECTROLIERS.

MIRRORS. GRANDMOTHER CLOCKS.HANDSOME BOOKCASES. BEAtTH-FUL CABIN STS. MAGNIFICENT
PEDESTAL KNEEHOLE DESKS.
EXQUISITE WRITING TABLES.CHOICE STANDING AND HANGINGCORNER CUPBOARDS. WELSH
DRESSERS. HANDSOME MAHOGANY
and OAf. SIDEBOARDS, CARDTABLES.MONKS BENCH. CHOICE
SETS OF CHAIRS, MAHOGANYWARDROBES. SUPERB QUALITYBEDROOM SUITES. MAHOGANY
BUREAUX, OAK BOOKCASE.BUREAU OAK and MAHOGANYPEMBROKE TABLES. Open U a m ta
6 p.m. Including Saturday,

Telmhone Ofti-KVt onss.
POPE & WARING
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CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
rSurAMuwr Kensington.SW72AP

f CINEMAS
Availua 1836

]

gshrttot** w*t- HaiMMMInl

VICTOR HOCMHAUSRR prMUtl SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th, «* 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake • Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite Capricdo ItaUen

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS

Conductor : ALAN SUTTIE

MOURA LYMPANY
Tm«u: 30p, 60p. 80d. El. 10. £1.30 (01-389 8ZIZ> 4 ApMits.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and tho ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCMTY prt—nl

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st, at 3 pan.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 12s#1

HANSEL and GRETEL (in costume)

by Engelbert Humperdinck

A Special Delight for Children
WORKS yJ]lLTXE^^vlENNeSE^S*DiR.^

0*^**a,, **S

Tickets: SOp. 60p, BOp, £1.00. £1.35 (01-589 8312* A Agents.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st. W 7.30

^ DAVID OISTRAKH
SBf&JSriL d*:::::::::::::::::::::

2 Romances for Violin and Orchestra BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 8 BEETHOVEN

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Conductor: ALEXANDER GIBSON
Tickets: 40p. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2.50 1 01-589 8312 » A AgeaW.

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL
Saturday, October 16th, at 7.30 pan.

BACH
MASS IN B MINOR

Hickey, Attfield, Langridee, Bateman,
Bromley Philharmonic Choir

Lewisham Philharmonic Orchestra

ncMta 7sd. bop. 35p. from Lewisham Philharmonic Orchestra. P.O. Box 82.

London. S.E.5. SOS or w door.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY WEDNESDAY. 27 OCTOBER Bl 8 p.m.

e P BE .» .. M
’“The Splendours of Venice

'

Under the lolni patron** o^ H.E. jtom Ml^ MP
A concert m aid oi 1’F.v icB IN PERIL

English Chamber Orchestra Raymond Leppard conductor

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble Ambrosian Singers

MubIc by Cave in, Gabrieli. Monteverdi

Tickets' £15. Ul fc-.U.'AJ. £5.00. G5.UU. fc.1.00. Sip Irom

BAbU DouglS'. Lid., 8 St GCdlii't Terrace. NW1 8X1 <01-723 7142)

THE HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
OCT. 10. 21. 23 at 7.30.

|

OCT. 20. 22 7.30

Oirone Susanna
OCT. 10. 21. 23 at 7.30. OCT. 20. 22 T.BO

Oirone Susanna
JoMptitno Baratov. Matncia Kent. i»atriei» Wyno.
Sauv Lb Sane. Anna Reynolds. Jssaotis Sinclair. lUipeia

ffirr Anthony RalToll WhIITInDham. Duncan Robertson.
Robert

eric ShUllng^ Prod. David Thomp-on
English Nbnstlo toy Andre*# Poftci Rotoc-ireed by ShelAh Wells

English Chamber OrcbMtre Handel Orere Socloty Cborua Conti: Charles Famcombe

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE
Rosetamy Aranas. B.c.i itais 01-837 iB7a> ncaatai aop re £1.00

show Tonight 11.30. suite, u.u «

-SsE'’«£ BP--a
2.0. A, 10. 6.25. o.4fl.

Poa. 1-5. 3-30. 6.0. 8-55.

A-^y
*e§E tigp&JgfrMiruxil- showing 2.30. 6.50.

Sun. 5. 50. 8.25-

70mOt. Sep. props. 2.SU. 8-0-

CAMEO ROLY. Oxfbrd Dir. 530 1744.

Tito Ultimate Trip.

2001 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY (Ul
Progs. 2.10. 4.50, 7.30.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch. * KJSSS^Vxi'KAMA SUTRA (XI .PERMISSIVE 1*1
Late show TONIOHT 11 P-m-

CARLTON. 030 371 1 . WlLLARO IX) .

Prtofl*. 1.5. . 3>0. 5.30, BA iwiia-

U$D starts at 1.20. 5.5d. ^.2-jL

9^01. La10 Show*. Fri. A Sal H 13.

CURZON, curaon Siroai. 37.1T.

Bernardo fiortdluccra THE CON
KORM1ST IX) 3.u. A.1S. 6.30. B.*5.
Ijttc Show Sal u/tfay ll p.m, »un.

3.50 5.60. B 10

DOMINION. Tot*. Ct Rd.
OLIVER ! lUl. Sep. prpq*. a-SOj-PiSl
Bkble. NOW BOOKING * FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (Ul. OPENS Doc. 10-

EMPIRE. Laic. Sq. £S7JjSfi>- Oavld
Lean's RYAN'S OAt/CNTER IAAK <

At 2.35. 7.28. Late Sal. 11.50 Bkble.

ES&OLOO. Sbapherda BMb- T4B 1473
LOVE STORY IAA>. NOW A All

Next Week. Doors open lJJS *“•
Son.) 4.06,6.25.8.56. Sop. ports. I

Seats bookable for B.ss p.m. show,
i

E5S0LD0. cnelaee. 352 4187. NOW *
I

all New Weak. Tonight at 11.30 pjn.
\

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY iXr.
Continuous prrfs. 1.20 (Ex. Suit. »

i

•VM. 6 30. 9.10. Also SdUosinew's
TERMINUS lUl. Connnuitus peris.

3.10 i EX. Son. i 6.45. 8.25.

CA MALL. 930 6593. Sot./Bun. 3 p-Ih-
ASTERIX THE GAUL iU i pluA THE I

RED BALLOON lU). Olhdrn i-Price

-

Sal. /Sun. 6. 7. 9. Warhol’S LONE-
I

SOME cowboys. Uncensored but
public.

LEICESTER Sguvra Theatre |93D 5232)
,

Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
I

Herflen. Arthur Garfunfcril. Anri-
Manifet and Juiea Fslftsr carnal

i

KNOWLEDGE IXt. Colour. Coni,
props. 11.46 a.m.. 1.35 p.m.. 8.55
P.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8 30 o.m. Huns.
3.53 p m., fi.10p.ro.. 8.5p p,m. Late
how Frt.. saw. 11.15. Roval Circle
soots may bo booked In advanco-

ODBON Haymaricat i93Q 2758/37711;
THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sod-
proas Bkble. 2.0. 9.16. 8.26. Sun.

4..

7D. 8.0. l*lt> show 941. 11 43.
OQEON. Leicester Square .930 61111-

Wall Di»ney ProducHotta Present
BEDKNOB9 & BROOMSTICKS <U).
A New Magical Mu*(mt starrfna
Angola Laasburp. navld Tomlinson.
Sen. nrogs. Mon. to Frt. 2.30. 8.0.
5*1. 2.0. 6.0, 8.15. Sun. 4.0. 8.0.

• Bookable.
OOEON. Marble tkreh (72320111-
BLIND TERROR (Xl. 1.30 4.45.
8.16. 11.45.

OOEON. St Martin's Lane (856 0591).
Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (XI. Screenings each
day ai 2.0. 4.16. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Sar. 11.15, Weakdav prgs 2 0, 3.40.
5.55. 8.1& Sun. Prys 3,40. 5.55,
8.15.

PARAMOUNT Regent Street. 835 6494.
LOVE STORY ./ AAI . Proas 2.10.
4 30. 6.30. 8.40. 11.341 o.m.
Buns. 4.20. 6-30. 8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN Stir Ken. 373 -5898.
salwant R?..s QAVX AND N«G«TS
IN THE FOREST (A). 6.0. 8.30.
8.30.

PLAZA Regent sower 930 8<>44
THE DESRRTER (AAl. Progs. 2.45.
4.40. 6.46. 8.50. 11.50 p.m.

PRINCS CHARLES. Lele. Sq. 437 Bl 81.
Ingmar Bergman’s first English
language motion picture starring
Ellloll Gould. Blbl Andorason. Max
von Sydnw THE TOUCH (Xl. Sep.
perfs. 2.30, 6.15. 9.0. 11.45. Bkble.

RTtX. Laic, sq 14.3" 1254] <00 Cocker
MAO OOOS A ENGLISHMEN [AI 30
4.10. 6.59. 8 40 L4(e FTI/Sal 11.16.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Clrcue 457 5300
Susan George. Honor Blackman. Ian
Barnen FRIGHT (X). Proa*. 1.30.
3.40. 6.0. 8 20.

VENUS {485 96581 Off Kentish Town
Rd. N.w.l. Exclusive Revival or
Antonioni's LA MOTTE (Xl. Prog*.
4.16. 6.30. 8.45. No port. Sunday.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq
(439 07911 THE DEVILS IX 1.
4EPARATB PERFORMANCES. Wkdva
1.30. 3.50, 6.10. 8.40. raw .Shaw
Frt. A Sat. it c.m. Sun. S.30. 5.50. 1

8.20. NO ONE WTU. RE ADMITTED
AFTER THE HI M STARTS. Normal
prices. £l .10 seals bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Laic Sq. 1430
•1791 1 Jane frnii'. Donald Sutherland
In KLWTB .Xl Preq, 1.25. J 40. ,

6 S. 8 25. Laio m » Sat. II pn

AOELPHI (836 7611). „E*B4. 7-30.

TlS' Sl^ICAL OP A .LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the Immortal Songs of
KERN Ac HAMMERSTEIN-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALSWYCM .

- 846 6404
Pinter's

OLD TIMES
(Today S.o 4 8.0. Nov. 6 m * e):
Joyce's EXILES. (MOB.. TU<M-.
Wed. . Th. 7.30. October Z8> A

I MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
lOcL 35. 26. 27 m & a—all seal*
soldi : Etherege's THE MAN OF
MODE. I Frt. 7.WJ. Oct. acjjn
Nov. 4. Si : Gorkv'a ENEMIES

I (Nay. 8. 9—last peris, )

.

I THE PLACE. Duxes Road, Button. 387
|

0031. 3.50 * 7.30—Trevor GrifitUu 1

OCCUPATIONS

THEATRES
GLOBE (437 1592). EveaJAfl* 7.30.

j

ALAN BADEL as KEAN !

A Comedy by Jean-Pan) Sarire.
Hllartoua Comedy, acltag sans,aan—-SB. |

HAYMARKET I960 9BS2). EyflS- B-g-
M«Ls. Wed. 2.30, Sets. 6.0 1B1 8.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A VoyMb Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER.’

;

,

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606) Previews
I Nightly at 7.30. Opens Ocl. 19 7.0.

5uba. 7.50. "Wed. 4 Sot. 2-30
HOWARD - DANIELLE

I. KEEL . & DARRiEUX
,

In a New Musical.

AMBASSADOR

Ail ticket* 90p
membera RSC A

(plot lop noa-
Piace crobsj

,

AMBASSADORS (836 1171 1. EV4. 8.
Sals. B and 8. Mata. Tuna. 2.«a.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR,

APOLLO 1457 2663). Evenings 8.0.
FTP. • 4 Ml. 6.30 * 8.30. _ ." IF WE SEE A BFTTER PLAY THIS

YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY."—ObSVt.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

THE ARTS THEATRE. 836 3334.
Eve. 8 < not Motet, i. Brim.ni French
Mbne Baroque PRAOBL. An evsn-
Lng of caviare for the connolsasur."—-D. MaU.

_

ASHCROFT, CROYDON . 6B8 9391
Monday. October 18 lor 1 week

• Northern Dance Theatre

GALA WEEK OF BALLET
Inc. Patar and tha wolf.

CAMBRIDGE iS.)6 6056 ) .Evenings 8.0
9a Ls. 6.0 AT H.4U. Mat. Tltura. 3.0._

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNCT7
WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY f930 2£7B). £vb. 8.13. Bal.
6.0. 8.40 IWed. 2.50). (Rod. Prices
25p to £1). Charles Tinawell. Gay
Sinolnian. _ Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frf*by»

There’s a Girl lit My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION (930 32161
Evgs. 8. Sal. 6.16 A 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OP THE YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8108 1

.

Eva. 7.30. Mat. wed. & set. 2..50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tal.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lift, of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE. S. Time*

DUCHESS (836 8243). Bvanlnot 8.35
Friday and Saturday 6.15, B.SO.
••| ,,b true U Is."—Sun. THE
DIRT1E5T SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ' OHI CALCUTTA!' SEEM
UKEMTtTTLL WOMEN' AND IPS
FUNNIER THAN MOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKu OF YORK'S. B36 5122. Eugs. 8.
Sets. 5 * fi.30 until Oct. 50
MlCHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
In TALKING ABOUT YEATS

“ A bravura performance . . , rush to
tho Duke of York'a."—The Times.

FORTUNE ,830 2238). Eva*, al ail).
Sat. 5..M) 4 8.30. Mal. Thur. 2.43.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DuRHHfDUE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
"FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT." D. T*l.

OARRICK (836 4601). Ev» 8, Sat. 5.45
8.30. Mat. (rad. prices) Wad. 2.45

BRIAN R1X ALFRED MARKS
"in purenli of oedworthy birds." SM
" DON'T JUST LIE THERE, .

SAY SOMETHING!"
"Side -BO 1 1’ nog SMASH HIT." BBC. I

LYRIC 1457 36861. 8.0. SPl. 0.30 A
8.30. Mata. wed. 3.0 (rod. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Cofnody by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of " Rvlallvely SpnaLtng."
" VERY, VERY riHVNY. "--SientSurd
NOW IN IT3 SECOND YEAR I

MAY FAIR (629 30361. Evba. 8.16.
Seturtlaya <i.i3 and b.Sg

GEORGE COLE 1(1 the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

I

.
THE PHILANTHROPIST

by Christopher Hampton. REST PLAY
OF THE YEAH.—Plan A Player Award.

MERMAID 248 7656. Rest. 245 2856.
Evenings 8.0. Mat. Th. A Sat, 3.0.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE 856 3frt8. Bros. 7.30.

Mat Thur. A Sal. 3. Until Mon.:

TYGER
' „ real celebration—will be tha talk
or the lown." Oct. !<• to 23.
AMPHITRYON 38 " GhrislophOr
Plummer—an actor at massive pre-
sence " Onraldinv MCCwao—the

zenith ’I her career."

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evfl*. 7.30.

,

Meu Thur. A Sal. 2.16. untu Mon.

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

OBt. Zb Id ZA THE MERCHANT OF
YEN 1CP. Reduced nrlec Mai. Thura.

sent* avaiifcbte. book now.

OPEN SPACE (580 4970). 1 Membera).
Pater Handkn'. MV Foot, my
TUTOR and Walevr’1 HOMe FRONT.
Tam. A Sun. B.O. Also YOUR
HUMBLE SERVANT. McCa0009(1 add
his works. Lunchlime 1.15 Tu. to Fri.

PRINCE OF WALES _ „ 930 8681.
8.0 m. * SSL 0.10, 8.40. Retom of

eric jimmy
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—B.N

KENNETH MORE ..

In GETTING . OH.
by ALAN BBNHETT .

ROUNDHOUSE. 267-2884. Bat. At 8.
until OCL. SO lb Thtttra da Solel-

I7W
"A revolutionary event -'*•—Guardian.

ROYAL COURT (730 17481
Jfventasi 7.30. 9*1. 8.0
NARRV ANDREWS Ip
EDWARD BOMB'S

LEAR

ROYALTY.' 405 8004 Mon.. Tu. . Th..
F. 8.0. W. St 6.13. 9.0. Adnltd only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH I CALCUTTA 1

"AMAZINCj ft AMUSING "—0. Exp,
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING. 1>

T

* 1 tlREATHTAKINOLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

SABLER'9 WELLS THEATRE. Roaebqry
Ava. (83T ibTQi. Leal 2 Jpecrs.
Tbday 8 ft 8-10 DYLAN THOMAS'

UNDER MILX WOOD . .

where get less
t*

noise

ST MARTIN'S. 836 J44j. Evg*. 8.
sat. 6. 8.50 I Wot 2-45 led nrlchs)
MARIUS QOMS6. JOHN FAiSBR

SLEUTH
Now ut Its Second .fhrOUng Year.
" nm for year*."—£vg. News.

il THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE '(836~6S9&)
Eve. B. Ft-I.. SOI. 6.80. 8.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
u HAIR n

Prw Food seta available tonight.

SHAW 1388 1394). AVts Epmndge.
Joseph o Conor Id Peter Tenon's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
7.30. Sal. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. "—S. Tnu,

Theatre upstair*. " 730 2464
Evpcinas b.o tea Mbh.7

AC/SC by Heathcete WlllfaurtS ,

.

NEW HOPE, of establishing
** qalet; zones,?*, where nrttee
avtfbe a statutory level would
be banned, has been raised by
an Open Uni7ers3ty project.
Four thousand students on

the foundation course in tech*
oology are to conduct che big-
gest experiment so far to
chart noise levels in daily life.

Over the nest year, they -will

help to compile the first

“noise map** of this country
using decibel meters. They
will take systematic readings
in and out of doom in resi-

dential areas .and public
places — especially at bn£y
traffic Intersections.

A- computer at the Open
University Headquarters In
Bletehlcy. Buckinghamshire,
win collate the : measure-
ments. The university said
yesterday that the ' Govern*
ment Building- Research

OPEN SPACE 1

TRAVERSEPft
!

for 4 wocM. Tues. to
Fri. and Sat. 8 and 10.SO.
THEATRICAL EVENT. ”—Quandlan

PALACE (437 6B34). 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0, Fri.. Sat. 6.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUPP

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Nightly Bl
6.15 end 8.45. Mal. Sat. 2.40

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
with Hank MARVIN.

Bruce WELCH, and Jehu FARRAR
special Cuev SOT ODRA BRYAN

Nnv. 1 117 2 woets 1 VAI DOONICAN.
Nov. 16 tor 4 m

’

oats’ DES O'CONNOR.
Dec. XI : ClNnEREU>4 Rook Now.

PHOENIX (836 8611). Mbit. Thur. 8.
Fr. Sal. 5.13 «23d In 140p) ft 3.30
4Ih YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

" RACIEST. BAY/DIEST. MOST COOO-
HEARTED and COOD-HUMODREO
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Tlmee,

PICCAOILLY (477 4506). Last 3 wfci.
Eva. 7.40. Mat. Wod.. sat. 2.30

JUDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIYAT ! VIYAT REGINA!

by Robort BOH With MARK DtONAM.

VICTORIA PALACS (854 1317)
Nightly 6.18 and 8.48

£100.000 Spectacular production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MIN8TRIL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYMDHAM’S «&76 3028). Gvgs 7.45.
Sat 5.0 and 8.1S. Thura. 2.45.

ft* m

*

COHi.N CLARA

N

Sh REDGRAVE MADDEN

tigs prefix 01 only nkn ftle-

pbooinf from eutxide London

Sat 5.0 and 8.1S. Thura. 2.45.
rn» COHIN CIARANM REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD AND HELOlSE
" Ronald MUUr's . vary fine

rri-ld' piny."—6un. Tlxnee. " A vivid

mind-streichlnw oxpartenco.” Ply TO
YOUNG VIC (by OM Vic). 928 7616

Today 5.0 OBd 8.16.
Beckett's ENDGAME. TU-, Wed.. Th..
Frt. 8.0. Ovdlpus. •

, .

TALK OP THE TOWN (734 80511.
Fully alr-condltloned. from 8.15
dlnlnq and dancing at 9.30 revne.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

Station was cooperating In
the hope of reducing noise
levels m industrial and hous-
ing devriopmehL
The survey ia- expected to

produce detailed evidence,
wider than that now avail-

able, on what kind of bmld-
lags best minimise noise. The
university hopes that it will

Influence building techniques
in the future. “M is really a
very large-scale pollution

:experiment,” the university
said.

The secretary of the Noise
Abatement Society. Mr John.
Connell, Mld:'“We are fol-

lowing ibis experiment with
very' great excitement. It

should throw np dramatic evi-

dence to justify the argument
for protective measures, such
as quiet zones at night and
preservation orders on places
already peaeefuL”
Mr Connell added that, if

the result of the survey was
satisfactory, the society
would use it to press for the
State provisfon of protec-
tions such as double-glazing
near airports and in villages

.troubled by heavy lorries.

By CHBISTINE BABE -

. The- amount of money jp,
by Ihe • Government .

industry In the regions fell ..

£13.7 millions in a year af.

- the Conservatives cgme --

power, according^ to a rep
yesterday by the Departm, . <

of Trade and Industry. ofH
The figures given in. the it*

nual report of the Lr
Employment' Acts, show ttoi «
1968 to 1970 a - me j
£83.9 millions were riven Ail
factory building and otter tefil
of grants, compared with ^
mimofls .for. the. year eniJ

March 31, 1971. .Factories wt
only £7.9 millions were bull
1970 to 1971, --compared v
£18 millions during the last'

year of the Labour Govempi
Successive Acts of Pattlair

since 1960. have offered lui
'

tlves to- employers ic arou .

high ‘ unemployment Scott
•

and Wales qualify as dtve
'

ment areas, with parts of &
Wales and the North '

singled out for the most-B --

A total of L401 bulb.-;

grants were offered in
development areas compt
with X724 in the previous i'

-

The grants' were increase! .

£3.8 millions to a record i

millions because 'the indivi

grants wew larger. '

.Many critics of :

Scheme say that it ft

because it did not create - •

required- number of jotti
‘

Commons Select Conns -

suggested .-that checks sh

be made to see how. many. -

were created by each 'gran.

• The report shows that ' -.

a check made in March
year revealed that more 1;.-

_

85 per cent of tiie pros..-

number of jobs were ere

in all the grant-aided pfo ' -

examined. :

;

•

Local Employment ''

eleventh nnnual report bfl
-

Secretary for Trade • -

Industry, Stationery Office:/

TTH E5 v •
"

- I

WIGMORE HALL, W.l
£1.00 . 80p. SOp, 3Op. (936 2141)

Thursday, Oclobcr 28, 4t 7.30

Plar.o Recital by

ELIZABETH EKER
Bach. Moran. Haydn Chopin. Schubert.

Cftownw afcBaonnMl

CnUvoad, RediiUf. gurmr. 8«i«llfl*ia S929.

CrTY MUSIC SOCIETY
744lh Lunchtime Concert.
IJISHGPSGATE HALL
Opposlle Liverpool Street SUtloo
230 Biehopegate. EC

Richard Markson cello

Ruth Nye Piano
Sonoiae by Bach and Brahma.

Paganini: Rossini Variations.

TUES. NEXT OCT 19. ai 1.S p.m.
Aamltslon 20v iincj, programme )

.

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA
Victoria Embankment. EC*

Y

Si October Ls Uie closing data rgr
receiving applicallane (or ihree-yo * tull-

tlme courses at u»ls School begirminn
in sepiember. 1972 AmUrlon.- will bo
held during iho week commoncing 13
December.

Pari -lime individual lolilon IS avail-

able during iho day or owning In

almosl all sublect* conneciea wllni the
performing arls and in public speaking.
The school Prospectus may be

obtained from Uie Co naral Adminis-
trator. John laard. Hon. G.S.M.

THE SPINNERS
floya. Festival Hall

Saturoay. November 6th. at 8 p.m.

Tickets : £1. SOD. 63p 6Up.

nun Royal Fosllral Mali Bo» Office

MUSIC NOW PRESENTS
YOUNG BRITISH COMPOSERS now Instrumental .works D» Cevln

Bryars Brian Dennis. Ale; Hill. Christopher Hobbs. Michael Prawns.

Hugh Shrapnel. Howard Skempttn. lohn White.

MUSIC NOW ENSEMBLE
directed by lohn While

Monday IS October, 7.43 p.m. Queen Elizabeth HalL

Tickets SOp from Royal Festival Hall aad agents.

ART ^XHIBfTlONS II OPERA & BALLET

: CTNEMA CLUB
NEW NEW CINEMA CLUB. P.-oeraimnc

tree. 122 wardour Strwet. Wl. 01-
734 5888.

EXHIBITIONS
KENSINGTON Antiques Fair. Town Hall.

TU Oct. 35. 11 «n-8 Dm ox. Son.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son al Lumiere Revival.- Evenings except
Sun. ft Mon. al 8.50 p.m. Boa Office 30
New Bond St.. W.i. Tel. 01-499 9957

SUNDAY MIRROR s National BXhlhl-
don of Children's Art. 1-71. The
Mall Galleries. Tho Mall. London.
SW 1 (adlaceni lo Adm(ra»v Arch).
Until October 27. Monday
to Saturday. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m ;

Sunday* u a.m. to 6 pm.i Adults

.

Ido. Children (under ftp.

V- CINEMAS
{Ouhsidc 1 London r

ALPINE CLUB GALLERY
74 South Audtey Slret. W 1.

T. HOWARD SOMERVELL—Paintings.

Oct. 19th to 33rd. 10-6.

ARROBUS waiorcoioors. Morocco.

gsssnwana^^N
°yi-^9

335^m,rta st -

COLNAOHI'S
14 Old Boi. t Stroot. W.I.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS

FROM THE COLLECTION OF

MR. GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday ID a.m. to 5.30 P.ro,

TTia Exhibition will remain open until

Friday- Oth November. 1971

COMMONWMLTO ART gALLBRJ
f

PIELDBORNE GALLERIES, 0?®*"’*
Grove. St John's veooo, swb.
Inaugural Exhibition Palnftnga by
EMMANUEL LEVY. 7710 ChcSMtien,
and Three Men ot Iho Csnlury. TUre.
2-5. H'cd.-Sal. 20-5. Sunday 10-1.
Closed Monday.

GIMPEL FILS ao South Molion Street.
W.I. 01-493 3498. LOUIS LE
BBOGQin'—now paintings.

HAYWARD GALLERY lAftS Counctll

.

Two exhlblllons. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. T.

Mon. Wed,. Fri.. Sal. 1^! Tuaj-.
Thura. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Alton. 4dp.
Tuea. . Thura. 6-6. 2tln (admits io

h ath exhibitions).

M rTCHBLL—Hocrnt Bcuipture. UniilMITCHSLl^—Rocnot Sculpture. UnUI
Oct So Open all day Saturday.

MABl^BOUCH HNE ARTS
a AUifimiH* Strati. w,i.

SH NICHOLSON " Now BchBra.
Uy 10-5.30._• Pel. 10-12.30

Unto October 30.

MAALBOROUGH GMPHICS LTD." IT/

•SKK8
SWdorts and wnalonora hall Prico.

pSShdjjys 10-6. Sunday* 2-6.

aval SOCIETY OF MARINE
"Vm»“3whlu. Eta. 10-s Mon-

Sat. Free untfl Not. JO-

M.rv*nftV GALLERY. 18

COLISEUM, Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight and Thur. «t 7.30:

IOLANTHE
Tue. ft Frt. non at 7.SO:

CAVALLERIA RUSHCANA
and PAGUACa

I urge you not to mins tho*e
uniuiul ana elimutaUng producUana"

Wed. ft Sat. nrxi at 6.50;

LOHENGRIN
" visually ft dramatically splendid "

Box Office Tel: 836 3161.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft Wed. next at T: Alda,
Monday ft Oct. 25. 26 at 7.30

RDEUO
Dvorakova. Harwood, Prlbyl, Dobson.
Mclnfrrre. Robinson. Wicks. Cond.:
avia. Seats available for Fidclio.
Now .booking for porta. Dec. 1 to
Jan. 09. (240 1066).

COVEN? CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tuesday at 7.30

ANASTASIA
with Collier. Parkinson.

Seals available from TOp.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RsnBtrt
Ava. (837 1672i. Oct. 19-23.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. 19, 21, 25 at 7.30: OTTON8.
Oct. 20 ft 23 at 7.30: SUSANNA.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

F JR E N C H INSTITUTE Qumnabarvy
Place. S.W.T. Sun. Ocl. 17. 6 n.m.
Aria tie Mnaurhklne. director of 1TB8.
.Jonathan Mini r and Arnold weaker
discuss (he place and potential of
coUocl lvn creation in ih« Uumuo and
tho role or iho director. Tho dis-
cussion is In Eng

t

UB, admission freo,

“ THE CASE FOR HOPE
AND THE COST OF HOPE "

• Ivan tnich, author at " oeschoollng
Society." " Cdobratlon or Aware-
ness."

• Richard Henoman, author of “Welt
AQainst Poor." 11 From Gandhi lo
Guevara."

• B. F. Schumacher, President. The
iniermedlato Technology Development
Group.

• David E. Janbins. Director. Tho
Khmanum Studios, World Council or
Churches.

will aucelloo the contemporary wisdom

Manchester

ABC DEANSCATB 852 5252
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES (A). 2.30 ft 7.-30-

ABC WYTHENSHAWE 998 3408
Honor Biiiimion in D. n. Lawrence's

VIRGIN AND GYPSY (AA)
41 S. 15. d.50 sal. 1.41). 6.15. 8.50
Sana and Lover*. 6.S5. Sat. 5.20. 6-55

QAUMONT. Oafor J Siraat. 256 8264
TOM JONES i AA)

|4.6 ft a.20.
THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (A)

2.5. 6.2O.
j

HALS ( Lleansed Bar) 9282218
VIRGIN AND THE GYPSY lAAi

9 P.m. : SONS AND LOVERS (A|
at 7 p.m.

Starts Sunday . Doan Martin
AIRPORT tAj

Sunday : 7 p.m. ; Weakdayi : 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Ortoi-d
Street. 237 0497 i PubCel 1.30 Md
6, a ROSEMARY'S BABY .Xl end
POOKIE I AAl. Sunday. 7 daj-s: tira 1

Minnelli in TELL MS THAT YOU
LOVE ME. JUN1E Moon (X) and
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK IAI.
Evo. 6.25. Mats. W./Sal. 2.30.
Lale nig.7! tmembers) THE CABINET
OF DR CALICARI.

N^V# OXFOr j 236 R264 :

A FOSTlVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Opera and BaHel FUma

ODEON "(Oxford Street) 236 8364
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (XJ

1.6. 3.35. 6.10. 8.46

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
I

FORUM THEATRE 437 yb(»
Tur*. -Fri. 7.30. Sal. 8.0
Kenneth Farrington. Paul Moriarly in

WAITING FOR GODOT
hi Samuel Hackell. Unili UCt. 50
LIBRARY THEATRE 2»6 7406
Mon -Fri. 7.30. SH*. B.O. Wcfl. Mat. 2.30
Pairicla Hcnoqhan and Mike Prill in

LORMA AND TED
bv John Hale. Unli on. SU.

PALACE. 061-U36-U184. 18 UCt. and

week 7.30 also matlneo Wodneaday
al 2.30 OLD TYME MUSIC HALL
starring Ken Platt. Broca Trent and

a hoai ol favouriiei. Stall* bOp. 50p.

40p. Circle 60p. 4Sp. 20p. OAP’s
(on Pension Book? JOp best seat* all

shows except Saturday. November 1

John Hanson m a Wain Dream
December 1R on Aladdin.

REX fHBATRE. WILMSLOW
Oct 18-25 >1 8 p.m. sat h ft H.4U n.m.

This Wrer i See Cinemasi
HOY BEATRIX

ODTRfUb LKHM4VM
Chart>. Oyar'c

MOTiftn *OAM
A new play tiom iha aliihoi ui " tlatile

o? d Slmplo Man ” Prior to London.
dOp. Top. dl)p. 500. Aoramo nnnaiou.

WltmaHrw 22265. 24850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel. 275 5(>95 10.15 lo 6 pm
Nightly at 7.30, Mats. Sals, at 2.50.

69 Theatre Company prosonis
JOURNEY’S END

R. C. Shcrrlff’s First World War ntar.
Booking onoti* Mon '. Castui* THE JUST

and WOMEN IN POWER
by Ariatophanci.

' Deeply roll . . . practically fliw-
ioh."—

G

aarEan.

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM RSPERTORY THEATRE
Brooa Street.

*• FIRST IMPRESSIONS *•

Mn*lc»l or •' pride and Pr-'wto."
Mondiy-FHday 7. H) Satuntaya 6 ft B.SO

Wodnenliy 2.30.

Bov Office: 021-236 4453. Open 10-8.

Chaster

GATEWAY THEATRE,
CHESTER

Telophono 40393

AUTUMN SEASON, 1971

Wed. Ocl. 13 to Sal. Oct- 23

“SAY WHO YOU ARE”
bv Keith Walarhousc and Willis Hall
Tel. Bov Office for all further details.

Crewe

CREWE THEATRE
Tonight al 7.30

MAKE ME A WIDOW
Thriller bv David Ellis.

From Tuesday .
October 19

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN
Bedroom Comedy by Cparien Djrcr.

his Office : 0270 56620.

Liverpool •

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSB
Ttlemons 661 -709 8303.

DIAMOND 'UBILBE SEASON
Unm October 16
BORSTAL UOY

bv Brehdan flehaa
Bruitl- Premiere

Coramancaa Dciobar 20
ST JOAN

Monday. October 36 lor Ono Day
PALO PENA

with Flamenco Pure.
Mcr.days-Frtrtays 7,30 p.m.

ejiurdays 4.45 p.m. ft R p.m
Ba* orficj open

l(< a.m. to 8 o.rt

HVBRVMAN, Hope St. (051-709 4776).
NEW SEASON

Oct. 6-25 Weds.-Sat*, at 7.30
SERJEANT MUSCRAVS’S OANCS

John Ar i

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tol, 43U7T
evenings 7.30. Today 3.0 A a.O.

LEONARD ROSSITER as
RICHARD III

•'Vividly macabre’'—Financial Tunes.
No performance Monday.

Sluden* Preview Tuesday. Tickets 25p.
Wad., Thura., Frt.

ROSRNCRANTZ ft OUILOBNSTERN
ARE DEAD

by Tom Stoppard.

A new landing procedure for cendtng in perfect

aircraft, which could drastically

reduce noise, has been sug-
This has

gested to the Department of almost silent In tiie eartj

Trade and Industry. - of tteir descent, up to tity'*
7

The procedure, under test in
mil* mar^ ’

.

- ^
the United States, means that The meeting agreed to al,

an aircraft flies along a 8 deg. Department to adopt -tijfc

glide slope until three .miles procedure.
from the alipoit, when it levels. "

out to descend at the normal 2J
. ..

•*
.1

t0
&e

e
fiafl*could benefit thou- RaIT

sands of people living four UUj •

miles or farther from an air-

port, under the landing paths, «.. . i. :M
a meeting of the Local Authori- hlO . CSICSTm^
ties Aircraft Noise Council was lUo EjJj3 1/Vty [[

told in Windsor, Berkshire, 1 0
yesterday by Sir Geoffrey -r « » jf.
Holmes, chief public health nQTTDfDn
inspector at Windsor and an If L LCJ. '

authority on .noise. He said ... -

the American experiments had - - .

achieved a reduction of up to .

‘ “j:-

18 decibels four miles from A boy aged 11 sald. u. .

touchdown. Central Criminal .Courtj -

OCTAGON THEATRE. BoHun 20661.
Evenings at 7.50 p.m. mol Moiu.i.
Tonsdav 12 Ociober for three works
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE bv Tennessee
Williams. Tlrkou J«-b 4*p OOj, from
Frames. Oxfor. Street. M-inrhotter

PLAYHOUSE 14792V I . Oct. 21 (4
Nnv. 6. Sh.hcvpoare’s TWELFTH
NiOHT. Weekni?hi» 7.30. Seta, 8.0.
Weds. mala. 2.50.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (OWS) 42111
Evcnlnqs 7.50. Saturdays 3. 7.30
Shalcsn.sara's TWELFTH NIOHT

Ocl. 16 : 25 id 30
Nov. 2 to 6: 16. 16. L7. 89, 30

LAST 2 PKWFORMANCKS

—

MONDAY. TUESDAY
PICIURES IN A BATH OF ACID

with ALFRED BURKE al STRINDBERG

Oldham
OLDHAM COU9CUM 624 3829'

Tubs to Fri. 7.50. Sal. 4 ft 7.SO
.
TUBS OF THE D'URBERVILLBS

oer. 19 a rub of Honay
|

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE. (0783) 60962:
Tonight it 7.30

SAVIO, hy Edward Bond.
Next week: PART 1 of
THE OLD WIVES TALE •

I

acruevea a reaucuon or up to . .
j *.

18 decibels four miles from A boy aged 11 said. u. .

touchdown. Central Criminal .Court J
. day that he and his .ty :

-

Nuisance area **«* s,. carried

- row ,
: scious sistet up .to bed.) .

“The landing nuisance area she was badly battered .6
'

around Heathrow could, contract naan living with their W
down immediately from some- ~ _ . . _ . ,j ^ ...

tiling like 100 square miles to .
Andre*^ told IM:-

,

about 20 square miles and would -»at he had seen w» «
be almost halfway to the short •?ian

,
stamping on

take-off and landing concept,” hynns back as she lay^.

Mr Holmes says. and unconscious on me l .

•

“The greater angle of flight room floor,
\

reduces noise, because less Raymond Jvhh -Vs?-/
power has to be used. Some unemployed^ of

-

. Middle'. -
1 -

Car

la

v:-f- v. C.ONC £fLTS :'

( Outsitfe.

>

London).

FBSTWaL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Opera and BtOu FUma

Rex. WRmMm. On 9uga
EaiT Choshiie A.O.S.

RUDDICORE. by cilbon and Sullivan.
7.30 (mat Sat it a.50> QOo. 500.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, OATLEYMAJOk
ANNE OF TNS THOUSAND DAYS„»Al

,

l peri. 7.»; p.m.. I.utuni 7.50
Mats. Wed. and Sal. S.1S.

Pullman and Circle seats bookable

MINOR
Tlurs Week

SOLDIER BLUB IX)
Mon. -Fri. 1 pBrt. 8 p.m.
Sat. 6 and 8.50 p.m.

AU scats bookable.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

separate Pcrformanc j»; 2.30 ft 7.30
Late Shows Friday Si Saturday. 2 1 P.m.

200 V. A SPACE ODYSSEY >U>
Erira I Extra I Please Note Uie

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday. 11 p.m.

Stockport

DAVENPORT
.
Telephone 4835807

LITTLE BIG MAN (AA)
1 pert. 8 p.m Mal. Wed. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle Seat* bookable

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal : Mil* IDA CARROLL. O.B.r... M.A.

DISTRIBUTION OF AWARDS
HOULDSWORTH HALL, DEANSGATE
MONDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1971, at 7

Quest :

JAMBS LOUGHRan, Principal Conductor of the HaOA
Chairman :

ARTHUR j. MOON. M.A.
A limited number of lavnntion ucuria from Ovforri Rood, Manchester Ml 7DS

FREE TRADE HALL. M/C
Mondav. Nr>v. I. at 7.43 p.m.
Norman McCann presents rpluro

visit hy public demand

LUIS ALBERTO
DEL PARANA

and LOS PARAGUAYOS
Tickets 930. ROo. 6fip. 50p. plus
b fee irom Hlmo ft Addlsan. 37
John Delian Slreei (8R4 80191.
Iftw's's Lid . Market Sireet. and

Forsyth Bros., Deanegain.

FREE TRADE HALL. M/C
Wednesday. October 27. ai 7.30

PACO PENA’S
FLAMENCO PURO

Ttckell 9Op. SOp. 7tJP. 65P. Incl.
b/toe from Kbnc and Addison

and Lewis's Llmiiod.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Oatside London)

LANTERN GALLERY
WORSLEY HOAD. WOBSLEY.

Te Dphone: 061-794 8966
UnUI Ociober 23, Paintings by
Allan ccwitle. Vera Lowe George

Obln Doris and Sian EM le.

open Tuesday-Saiurdays 12-6 o.m.

Liverpool
BLUECOAT GALLERY

School Lane, Liverpool 1

MAURICE COCKRILL,

JOHN BAUM
and PETER MOU5DALE

New work

SEPTEMBER 3D—OCTOBER SB.

Open weekday* 11-6 p.m.
SaL ID-1 p.m. Closed Mondaya.

FREE TRADE HALL, 7 20
Mancheiier

TOMORROW
JAMES LOUGHRAN
Overture La G,inj Ladra ROSSINI
Violin Concerto TCHAIKOVSKY
Sympathy No. 3 WALTON
Suite No. a Djphnc ana Chtoa . RAVEL

IDA HAENOBL
Thunday. October 91

DANIEL BARENBOIM
Moxan. Bnaonl. Elgar

JAIMR LAREDO
Pt>ifFre*

TOrn SOp - PHOaW«CTUS SOp

Bos Office. 11 emu 8t.. M/C MS 1WE.

thi Halle clUb
pmraia

STOIKA MILANOVA
Violin

DORA MILANOVA
Pianofort*

WHITWORTH HALL. MANCHESTEN
UNIVERSITY

Saturday, October 23. 1971, 7.30 P.m.

TICKETS Sap: Halts Booking Office.

Irgirdt Gallery Ltd., cibb'e Bookshop.
Rare Records Ltd.

FRB9 TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 81. at 7 pa

ANNUAL
FESTIVAL OF BRASS

CONCERT
MASSED BANDS (BO ARTISTS)

.

C.WS, MANCHESTER BAND
BrtUeh National Champion* 1963. 1963

British open Champions. 1966
Second British Open Championship 1970
HAMMONDS SAUCE WORKS

BAND
BBC Band or Ow Ytrar. 1969

North-east Regional Champions. 1969

MIRRLEES WORKS BAND.
Finalists. National Championship.

1966/7/8 /9/Tt
Second. Ed inborn" Festival, 1968/9

Quasi Conductor- •

VILEM TAUSKY .

Tickola: 65p. SOP. 4Op, 25

p

From HALLE BOOKING OFFICE. 11
Cross siroot. Manchester: LEWIS'S end
FORSYTH'S. MaitriJMior (plus booking

fee at Lewis's and rorsylh'S)
In aid of Prtiuars’ Pnosion Cm-poraUori

(Widows' and Orphans’ Fund)

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSB “

TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
Octobor 19 1-0. to 8.0

JOANNE MOORE, Mezzo-soprano
Donlwilf. Rossini, Brahma. BrilUn

IAN COMBOY, Bass

igood visual conditions by des- May this year. _ >—rr— — — — — The judge told .Gfityj..

he gave evidence to "K
to be a pop: star" am:, -t

straight into tte micropW

UN.VER51TY OF MANCHESTER

the London began to cry. .7

co^iSI
N

lSL5
ONSORr Gary said he left ttej

:

(Gsorgi^Dobrt^Thoa King, for about-10 minutes, 800- •’

FRIDAY. OCTOBER S9. iVTXi ' h6 gOt bacfc
a tjo'mb. naked in the living Tdont ’

_ RICHARD RoSigY bbnnetT Dsy Wtojtennrfng «?;«?;

W
Ihf ^triedtogettt-: /

vauohan HW1 .
kept falling down. Uari^ ’ "

VAUGHAN williams
. , that :

if she got: uwriM*
get a drink 'of brangfc . .^

-

'

"/Tha boy said he
;

got sttc)

Ma mother’s perfvapa.ff .
“tried to bring Lyrtfl'M urnll

- : . but -it did nert work-V Yy
J 1 j

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER Da? htd lold
Whitworth mau, .; pnt l&BR ' to bed. p1®), ,

bQCfTACLMAB TERM. 1971 . ;
IfflCOUSciOUS, Hid/tilfty •

»jfA _

|

ORGAN RECITALS “er- '
1 >y—

7

t Defence, counisd, M.MONDAY LUNCT-MOUR RECITALS Watling, told the T V
realised that *n the_^‘ s

FACULTY OP MUSIC .DENMARK ROAD
THE LONDON .

I

CLARINET CONSORT
j

(OsorgtnajDabMa. 11104 King)'
Daphne Down)

. ,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1971,
2 p.m. end 7J0' p.m. I

W»r»« by-

ROOM NORTH POCILBMCVAUGHAN WILUAMS

nsssuKKraBQMK.SPOOTMP^Yo™&uffiS8iS

FACULTY OF MUSIC,
4t 1 D,

-- ’ 1 uivuqui.Wisvvww, -- ; iv; . .
isic. Denmark RD., l <ff .macdar, -.then r-«ier

i-m. AntnJ - I convict him: •-

Admission IBP. gtudaats ion.

N0vrnnrer
HMjMmiH SMITH

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
.
FACULTY OF MUSIC

Osnmsrq Head

THE EARLY MUSIC
CONSORT 4
Direct«u by

Friday Oetsbor 22. 1971, at 7JO p.m.
Programmes

Bi
^HANoS.“

,
ara

‘Tranilailotu " ay PETER DICKINSON

iwarpaicnord)
! a (JUCTO^V.-

Adxalsalqn.Fros.- Programma ,Cp. .. c«e Of this IWUJ ^
.JgtoJMI rngh Dspar^nt of With iV’*e.sai(L -

MiBMrv?r2r least, you are Bfioff.tDLS

.

Ticks!* 30b (SltuIsnU
Bpiruneni of Music, ,

_ Manehsaisr Mil
TelfPhohC 061-373 33

Run (bo
rk Rud.

t. 557.

INCORPORATED society ’

OF musicians '
:

bconcnestoar BreAch
~

YOUNG PERFORMERS’ - -

- RECITAL
51 .?•« -m«. BUford! uniusrei

GABR1CU-E LISTER Ms
John- cumasa, c

Accaraptaists .-.

Admission by programme SOoutba door

doa^ -want to try to d

from that," :

Jury ot evidence
never hit 'Lynn

1

„ ' .-lis

1

WMr/;
| 1 V

J
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Stormont
This was the
speech yester-

situation

institutions would be main-
tained. He spoke of firm finan-
cial backing from London acd
said the Ca uncross review com-
mittee on the Northern Ireland
economy would give Us interim
advice within the next few

Y‘«ay
‘without waiting for a long haul.”

* a'
s
^jbunty Down^fr SSSSESSrsaid ^Th^r

1 200 ^ster industrialists at Newcastle,
" — ” ^

Kingdom and

pared to wait a long time in
this security struggle.” Impor-
tant decisions, he said, had
been taken at his talks with

Heath last week, the
effects of which would be seen
during the coming, days and
weeks. Mr Faulkner went on to
Apart from the acn-M>ma.it +« Praise management and

send 1.750 moretnmp??o No^-
work®rs

t
or wh8t he described

them Ireland, mtle appeared to ™,N£
r
tt
eni Ir

5
Ian

r
d
w
s

emerge from the Do^Snn r^rjwble record of harmony
Street meeting nice davTaZo «» industrial relations. People
but Mr Faulkner said It the ?£i?

lde “"fortunately acquired
time that it was oneVf the

their raentaJ picture of the
satisfactory he had had with the £?

U
I
lt
f
y

i

“.u
}

r0USh narrow lens

British Government. The A ^^tsion camera pointed
decision to blow up horde? SLiSiK® ‘S

atr°clty or

roads has since emerged and
destructlon - But ll would come

the
dear

arii
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=-•: Three frawier skippers hare
: ...I;* fjiuj'aimed they saw hundreds of
'.v ;

" r
*-- v^:*llons of oil' leaked during a

transfer operation involving
tv

- felto tankers off the south Devon
m

A report has been sent
j*’ the Ministry of Agriculture.

THE GUARDIAN Saturday October 16 1971

Tory Conference: Brighton 1971
M

Miss Catherine Rabagliati, aged 86. who pleaded for
action for aged people living in ‘abject misery'

(Doctor attacks

REPORTS by John Cunningham, Dennis Johnson, Bernard Pratt, and John Windsor.
SKETCHES by GibbartL PHOTO by Frank Martin.

Amery promises

an end to slums
PLANNING authorities ALL the slums could be of council houses as the best
worsened the housing problem h 1QRn j way of providing a healthy mix
by dragging their feet over the

ciearea »y i»su, ana over-
Qn Mimcil estates.” He hoped

release of land for building, crowding could be ended in local authorities would take
said Mr Rodney Smith (South-

nP3rt Jamd* i\fr jn i;an heed of what had been said at
east Essex), proposing the tne next Meade, Mr Julian

tte conferee We use
motion. Amery, Minister for Hous- our influence to see that they

ine and Construction, said d°-'

s.-i.v. v.-^tiannel to Le Havre after he
p msfer operation had been su*.

i Winded.
..
2? tSill Burton, aged 22, skipper

r-c • the trawler Gerry Anne, said
js •Teignmouth yesterday :

M The
/Vikers . . . were carrying out

r.. ^ .
^reu: oil transfer a few miles

•
Teipimouth. We saw bits of

-- «»Ja &r C coming from one of them,
^n 3-2 went right alongside and

”> ?av.

~ .-'re amazed to see the crews
’ :- 7 r -''teiit-Wing detergent round the

’J' CCKtfS."
r; -“'

a; ,j Two other skippers — from
‘.S S3S>. Angelus and Helenia Cor-

»ia — also saw the oil and

strategy now becoming ft
a ®urPrisc t0 them to learn

is o^of siring thfSmf Hi
3
.
1
, &s

.
*°.stJh™u£h indus '

drugs bill

tions, he said, were taking so
long that
soared with
delay. This put up the price

'the- cost* of the tan'd at the end of a debate on .hie “ft wJIdd inSnglfbl
nth every month of housing. Mr Amery urged the council’s task to act not
IS put Up the price Of -a . . nrimarilw as hnuse

housing generally^ and *he had councils to allow tenants to ESSeref but to

D1

ensure
ht
thatman of nmnorir in Kie ourn ll •_ 1 i « . tread of property in his own buy their houses

area where the price had risen
from £5.500 to £7,500 in nine -

months.

(tMSnd^ tfSTno’ M^aterfreedoa, would

of matter what incentives the

enough houses were for sale at
prices people could afford.

Not only Socialist authorities
were guilty of refusing to sell

council houses. He said he had
a little list of Tory authorities

clear is one of giving the army .^Vi eu™.*iT 1, 2 17^ Government was urged ful m judging the level of matter wnat incentives tne „ - - * . which refused to sell. He hoped
more scope to go into Catholic }IL

a
J T Northern lre

; to implement a national dis- increase right, we shall find that Government offered landlords, F
(WOlesden evervone would help to see

P
to

areas in .an attempt to rwtoV.I rffi iw
l ability

1
^ allowance during the extra, contributions find their there would never again be a « thatitwls^To«terV?he tiiie

**» “A. while apparently ttS th?v J^d LB
«n

debate on ^ s0C,aI scnices - way mt0 Pay claims, and the large-scale private investment ^cou^!,
d ^ - of the next annual conference,

deferring political reform until Iff?
had increased °> “0 The suggestion came from result coulrl well be higher homes for renting, because

JT. n
stanf

} a gnai a«au it was needed to

3*?-agSr -S JS;
,

arssiSfMs «

;

e

;

— 10 SS£SmJFSSI
tea m the extensive search they had acted in a statesman attendance allowance, payable The new set of benefits for .„E .i®

1 ^ centres, . _
eej .< l,i d help to people in need. This

S!?h
a
£?^

S
d
m0

h?
ted

«r
by

in,®?s bit/ way at a difficult time and
from December, was a first step wage earners who became b

f tbe sIums wer®‘
..j sh0[1id like to w a wc. would never be done fte

with considerably effect dunnsr IiT.* i ,

uiuicuu rime ana +niVBrri fi nmvtdinr> henpfltj; For nhmnin cii'L- u>9c nmv nnini, ttx Local authorities surround- .
* snouid lure to^ see a sys-

Northern Ireland
Mr Geoffrey Johnson-Smith, .lspH

conference in Belfast yesterday tently high"level of^nemniSf I
families 'with the' lowestSisfmS —

the chronic sick, the severely
disabled, the elderly, ana

rii-i

wf.
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if-r^
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, n
uplained to the Coastguard,
Burton went on. “We have

• 1 ipected for some time that
--- have come from these

-V • • •'nsfers but this time we have
^futable proof. The. pollution

ised by it must be enormous.
* l|6 slick is almost a mile long."

I QD Hl(fr
.

Harry Worden, chief

lflllU P
e5Mr °®cer of 'the. Devon^Xl,vw*. fisheries district at Brix-
m, said a patrol, boat
irehed the area for nearly

uee hours and sighted several
ks, the biggest a' quarter of
lile long and 200 yards wide,
e skipper saw the tanker
:ws spraying the water.

- ... ~ Ronald DqoV chairman of.
Teignmouth Council said:

. _ . _7e have almost been, put to
-T -cp by guarantees from the

.
.’.7 “ companies that dll could not

Now we know that it
’ ...
—js.

improved enormously
incomes. Labour, by contrast,

and that ' the terrorists wm "°r.°?g I muBS?”nd Ubo^r’s^neoS
hard as a fof^nths ^d yeaS! I while in had^unrest which has rent Northern

_ unau wirre ” “ —

being hunted vezy
rB
The nurnose of Mr Tnhncnn denied the political’ and|rWSfSs special eventually begin to look
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Vessel

Bovfnissed

his seaming
The radio officer of the

1 « li. «*,000-ton Shell .tanker Mactra
f^Ql IPfeed at an oflehual inquiry in
HJi*l'»v*idon yesterday that he had

en private .telephone calls
wily over company business.

-
;:

; :7he tanker was crippled by
explosion and- fire in the

^ /.zambique Channel on Dec-
Vr.b'er 29, I960. It was . the
- and of three huge tankers to

- explosions within two-
- ;: >?ks. Two men were killed
• i nine injured.

V v ':' ^7ie radio officer, Mr
:• *istopher Barklett, told' the

-
:

-.' : -;ulry that be had arranged
.. - ' .-istmas telephone calls to

• 7 •-''tain for the ship’s master,
.

- •: rf steward, and junior radio
.' :er, when be should have

•
:

*.
: n listening to Cape Town

.
: : • V >io.

...7;*»fter the first explosion on
. Shell tanker Marpessa,

- . *• .ch sank off Senegal on Dec-
' oer 15, Shell radioed warh-

. -'s to other tankers about tank
. ming. The - message was
*t

--’adcast by .Cape Town radio,
the Mactra did not receive

Sir Barry Sheen, QC
r
for the

i.! iartment of Trade, asked him
. ‘.e knew that 12 00 hours was

. :

’
- of the times when he should
'

'a been listening to Cape
.
;'m radio for any messages

.V' should be broadcast to the
->tra. Mr BarkJett replied:

.. es.” .

helnin* a email epefinn nf tho c>uci 5cuij yuiiauiv uuugcuuwa '-olu"‘uc luiudgudu allowance system in both

*e»
U
on^very

1Me’’SB SSSS! "T'w^u.d '‘brito gapwas a child, or children, at of derelict land. were turned out of accommo- Sh JE|S
Mr Tom Spencer (Vice-Chair- ^S°h

n
’ n

P^c
n
ula

,

r
n
ly tbdse

a man could^ord A married
man of the Federation of Con- had been livmg in hotels which council tenant wit htwo children
servative Students) pleaded for "ow f?^d xt better to charge and an income of £30 a weS
more accommodation for « a mght and remain empty in Srinlto !“S!Se where the Sr
students. The shortage of cheap winter. Many of these people rentw^£5 aweekwouid
rented accommodation meant

J**
d nowhere to go—these days

less tjjan £4 ^ renL u
that students were competing there wasn't even a workhouse. ^ £16 a week he wo^d pfy
for rooms with the weakest Mr Julian Amery, Minister jjttle more than £1 a
members of society. for Housing and Construction, week. Some low wage earners
Mr Norman Tehbitt, MP for v^*s Sjven a standing ovation would pay no rent at all.

Epping, waved a sheaf of letters after
.
“* speech in which he

Subsidies for slum clearance
from constituents who were urged local authorities to allow

hitherto paid only if council
being prevented from buying £OuncU tenants to buy their houses w<fre built on the land,
their own council-owned homes, bouses. would be paid for clearance and
He did not ask that all council He said that he could see no the local authority would be
tenants should have a statutory reason why local councils free to use the cleared site for
right to purchase, but no tenant should not clear away all exist- private or council housing for
should be gratuitously refused, ing slums by 1980 with the help parks, playgrounds, for office.
Councils should make a case for of his proposed clearance sub- shop or industrial development

home and the wage earner was sayin6 no - sMy- Overcrowding, too, could “ This should bring a massive
on low earnings. He had esti- Mr Christopher Smith (Hove be brought to an end in the new incentive.”

mated that about 190,000 and Portslade) said that the =?« decade. Mr said . «
If we put

lively killed any compassion
they might have had for those
in need.

bilily for the Ulster Defence 5thS
,

“‘SirecSSS“ llr w.vs IS
bad^sed™' The^Mt’sIaim

Regiment He said that more express theh-
0I

re<5pStwp^
S
a nrt of Parliament sanctioned the

than 1,900 applications for the bitterness »
eir resentment 811(1 constant attendance allowance

regiment had been received Mr Veather +», which entitled 50,000 severely
since the beginning of August province’s

6

problems
S
i?uM IS.*

mentally and physically handi-
But he admitted that the be solred SSw “PPed adu,ts and children to
proportion of Catholics In the «i and™ weekly benefit of £4.80. How-
force had dropped from 16 per M D . . _ s

.°.
31 changes.

evefi Miss Spokes hoped that
cent a year ago to 11 per cent Bailie, the Minister the payments would be made on
today: The number of Catholics

01 ^““icrce. sought to present a slightly more generous basis
coming forward had not fallen, P'cture^ when he than at present
he said, but the number of \

a® 1 The size of the health
Protestants bad been incross- ? tDL saiu since tne trouble services* bill for dm&s was . — .1W

•ing, faster.
began more.than -two years ago attacked by Dr T Macmillan families, including 30,000 on housing problem was so serious Mr Amery said We regard our minds to it, we can make

He also made it clear that the f
0*7;- . .manufacturers, rpiyniouth) who said that

“ wag« stop” should benefit a few more Rachmans” home ownership as desirable Britain a nat.i

" localisation ” of the UDR will 5®P«V“g fewer than 300 doctors prescribed £166 millions from ^e Family Income Supple- possibly be a cheap price in itself. We regard the selling owners,
, had dosed. He claimed worWT 0f a yea r. About Pnt- This estimate might have
circumstances did not 0n£ of the this total— been too high, in view of rapidly

Joseph

UJ. vuc visa, will J ~r ~~\
, . aocrars prescriueu rxoo miinuua --—:

—
not allow people to enlist for P^?*

ple
’

.

bad tdosed - He dauned worWl 0f ^05 a year. About "lent. This estimate might have
service confined to their local djd not one sixth of the this total— been too high, in view of rapidly
area. He hoped the expansion H® extreme anxiety £20 millions to £30 millions— increasing earnings, but on the
would enable more units to be HKL mveslX)rs were *s- was he claimed, merely “ aids otber band bis estimate of the
formed so that people would

wa(S . to comfort" and could be cut ™rt.9f ^ operation at £85
not hive to travel so far from ,n ^a® dl™cuIt to see liow without any danger to patients millions, made a year
their homes,, but he could not 2J“E tbese fears lon£ is

, or to the standard of the NHS. m*ebt have been too
accept any conditions as' to yi(“eilc® ...

continued and Wn_,( Research was now going ahead
whe^ th^T might se^ r<?* of tbe uSJSSSi STthffSga“fS to find out more accurallly how
IhUs Newcastle^peecb. Mr SSS^lSM-!^ Kme ^ ThouW^lnS many might be entitled

Faulkner
^
also took pains to to Se defeat

^

^ofthe^ terrariS- duced to pay for the health and Excluding the wage-stopped,
counter the impression given bS B^lfe said th at ThA^Jcf social services. He said the first there have been o5,000 Family
earlier in the week by the bulk ^ the noSSiaSm rf

step towards this had already J"come Supplement awards up
Minister of Development, Mr Morthpm Tiii»?rt

PU
been taken with the Family to this Tuesday, which repre-

Bradford, who described ffiSlr^SlKtoS? JSS SSnJ^ SuSlement The sents a 34 per cent takemp^ in
Northern Ireland as on the SSn, w£e continuhiR the r

^vantage of negative income numbers if our original estimate
verge of economic bankruptcy. Somary MCifffdoSl^ only l

was ** il was simPle 10 m ? said
’ t
Ay*rage

I say categorically we are tiny minority were engaged^n maJce claims. It had been esti- awards had been_ much higher
not about to collapse," . Mr hostilities and only a small mated that means tests

Road safety code A fight

'has saved lives’ J?
0.^ at

living

and
the

Faulkner said. "We are quite proportion of • trade
determined not to sit back but industry was directly in
to have Northern Ireland battlefield areas,
marching forward to pros- But he. admitted that tbe
perity. He said he had the firm maintenance of confidence wis
backing of the Chancellor of the most serious problem for
the Exchequer and the tfest- industry and that the long-term
minster Government that all effects of investments falling
Northern Ireland’s financial could be serious.

Car firms face more
labour troubles

Labour troubles in the Cov- toolroom workers a warning
entry engineering industry over that if they strike on Monday,
employers’ attempts to discon- they will not be required to
tinue a 36-year-old rate-fixing work on the following day.
agreement for toolroom workers Union officials accused the
are likely to 'come to a head employers of threatening
next week with widespread lock-out

SSL?1 “ .engineering Workers at Triumph car
’

, . . Plant, which employs 9,000,The dispute has been going voted to support the factory's
450 ^olioom workers by rt?p-

P^g work themselves on Tues-

aVteCt'rK g a£*sg.“- »;».“

siTTUraagvas
their disapproval. toxy, predicted that workers m

other firms would take similarThe employers’ association,
decisiDn5 and most of

dSricrP
h^"5fow Coventry’s industiy (Slid he

district, has now given the
. toueht to a standstiU within

3#.' •
’

^*,*«’ *
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rr»m

ttikm to combat
. around the world

B launehed in London yes-
raay- 'under the ehainnan-

:
- Jp -of Lorf Gardiner, the

•: inner.Lord Chancellor. It
. caHed Writers and Scholars

:
temationaL Its wort: will

v. Parallel to Amnesty Futer-
.

'

tonal’s for political
isoners.

Rs Erector. Mr Michael
.ammen, said it would con-
nx itself with those who are

.
a difficulty, or are suffering

u °f expressing their
.'tiers."

4l«rt from Lord Gardiner,
who have helped to

nnch WSf include Mr
- .ephen Spender, Mr David
?°r» Mr Loids Blom-Cooper,^ Stuart Hainp-

:
?*- 'fn .weal for funds is'

- .ong launched, to. meet the

prmt

writing
estimated cost of £15,000 a

. year for gathering and di$-

eminating information, about
censorship or other ' suppres-

sion of artists.

The organisation will also

publish in a journal, “ Index,"

unpublished works which the

aixthors have not managed to

get past their national auth-

orities, and to ventilate the
problems of overt and covert

censorship. The first issue

will have a short story by the

Tugnslav writer, , Mfiovan
Djilas, and will examine the
“ 0Z " trial and the " Sunday
Telegraph" secrets case.

. Mr ScammeU said yesterday

that WSZ would try to remain
free of Ideologies! bias. It

hoped to set up centres in

many- countries but would
first concentrate on establish*

ing itself In Britain.

a week.

Chrysler, which has suffered
serious losses in production
because of the dispute at its

Midlands plants, could face
troubles from another direction.
The 5,000 workers at the Lin
wood plant voted yesterday to
claim an f&a-week increase,
linked to a five-hour reduction
in the working- week. Negotia
tions are to begin next week
and it seems likely that
Chrysler mil resist the demand.

Two disputes are still troub-
ling British Leyland factories.
At one of the company’s Cowley
factories, a - strike by 300
workers in the export packing
department seems imminent
following the failure of talks
over management plans to close
the department Shop stewards
are to meet on Monday.

In Birmingham, a strike over
piecework rates by 120 engine-
assemblers is continuing. It

has’ stopped output of engines
for the 1800 range, and the
strikers will not meet again
until Thursday.

In talks at York, BLMC im-
proved its pay offer to 4,000
workers at Cowley who have
been banning overtime. Tbe
new offer will be voted on by
the workers next week. 1

that means tests for than expected. Only just over
various concessions and one-third of the numbers eEti-

benefits totalled more than mated bad received an award so

3,000. With a negative tax far, but two-thirds of tbe money
system, only one form would said to be involved was now
have to be filled In.

Not enough was being done
to remove tbe stigma of receiv-
ing psychiatric treatment, said
an occupational therapist. Miss
V. Martin, who opposed the

being spent at an annual rate.

Including the wage-stopped,
there were now 80,000 awards,
bringing help to families
embracing 200,000. About 43
per cent of those estimated -had

motion. She said that staffing taken up an award, and expen-
in many hospital wards was diture was running at 75 per

inadequate. Ofter 30 patients cent of the estimated annual
were in the charge of one rate-

psychiatric and one general Free milk, welfare foods,
nurse. In particular, provision prescriptions, and dental and
for adolescents was often optical treatment had been
inadequate. made available in more than
The Secretary for Social 300,000 cases.

He said he was determined
t0 Improve resources to what

c.inf«n ton he “Ued the “Cinderella sec-
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ey tally ill, the handicapped, and
simpiy restored .the buying chronic sick. "I think thii con-power of the previous pension, ference has to face the reality
He said measures recently that we can only allocate to the

taken In social secnrily would social and health services out
cost another £500 millions a of the country's total resources,
year from contributors. Nothing and unless they grow faster
was easier than to suggest that there will always be great
pensioners should get more, but stringency on all these ser-
he added :

" If we are not care- vices,” he said.

THE NUMBER of children
killed or seriously injured on
the roads has dropped by 900
since the controversial

"Green Cross Code” was an-

nounced, said Mr John Pey-
ton, Minister for Transport
Industries.

He said the code was in-

troduced to cut casualties
among children, and a few
people prematurely an-
nounced its failure. “Today
I can tell you that the
casualty figures foT children
as compared with 1970 were
down by 8 per cent in May,
II per cent in June, and 7
per cent in July," he said.

Mr Peyton said any measure
likely to have a significant
impaet on road safety would
Involve some intrusion on per-
sonal liberty. He realised that
restricted parking near junc-
tions or pedestrian crossings,
the wearing of crash helmets,
and the raising of the motor-
cycle licence age from 16 to
17 would annoy people. If
they saved lives they would
be justified.

He promised that the Gov-
ernment would do all in its
power to encourage schemes
for "buses only” routes and
otber measures to give buses
priority. He said there was
nothing sacrosanct about his
plans to help the rural trans-

port services, hut something
had got to be done.

On traffic congestion, he THE CONFERENCE asked the
said

:

11
If the numbers of cars Government to help schemes to

continue to grow at anything limit the population, after a
like the present rate so will sometimes lighthearted debate
the weight of the argument during which delegates were
for limiting access to city quick to react to double mean-
centres where street parking ings.
so often makes a mockery of Mr John Watson moved on
the word ‘highway.* behalf of the Young Conserva-
“ I rather doubt myself the tive national advisory committee

existence of any basic human that the conference should ex-

right to leave vehicles Press its concern at the problem
stationery upon space P0Pula tion growth in Britain

intended for movement, often ?^d Hre world and called upon
enough provided at astro- ***? Government to aid practi-

nomic expense.’’
cai

.

schemes of population limi-

mnst a
He said that even if enough

T,

u
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capital was available to imple-
ment such sections as the

Wdlf ch. iSS cultivation of the sea, miracle

Jhl SJh
«r wKL^*w ^*5 wheat- or shipping off surplus
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h
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e
1 population to the moon, the
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,e C0n^n®d fo sheer scale of the problemroads that could accommodate would make them inadequate.Mem* By the end of the century the
There was loud applause British population would be

when he said that in the next approaching 70 million.
few weeks he would Introduce
a bill to denationalise Thomas
Cook’s.

The conference carried a
motion from St Ives con-
stituency Conservative assoc-
iation asking the Government
to examine the means of
communication most approp-
riate to enable rural areas to
make their proper contri-
bution.

This green and unpleasant land
THE PROBLEM of the urban
area was one which would
dominate not only Britain
but world politics for- the
rest of the century, said
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary
for the Environment, winding
up a debate on city life:

“For many, their freedom
under the law is the freedom
to live in one room in an ugly
tenement building.
“For many, their freedom

under the law is the freedom
to work in noisy, dirty fac-
tory conditions few of us
would be willing to tolerate.
“For many, their freedom

under the law is the freedom
to live with the back-cloth
of a slag heap or surrounded
by rivers and canals from
which they obtain not fish
but constant stench."

It was the Toiy Party’s
duty to show as much, indeed
more, passion in removing
the conditions in which crime
and delinquency were pro-
duced as it showed, for
punishing •, those caught

committing a crime."
There would, perhaps, be

as great a contribution to law
and order if as many people
were sending, petitions to
eliminate the social and

material deprivation from
which children went to

Borstal instead of university,

as were signing petitions to

increase the magnitude of
punishment
“Whilst I recognise that

my department is responsible
for historic buildings, I am
even more aware that it is

responsible for historic slums.
While I have a duty to con-
serve from demolition and
destruction our elegant Georg-
ian squares. I have a more
compelling duty to remove
the Victorian squalor.

“ Whilst we fully appreciate

the need to increase expendi-

ture and planning controls

to enhance our national

parks and to preserve and
extend our green belts.

we have an even more
urgent task in trying to bring
some trees and some grass to

the grime-covered streets of
our industrial tities," Mr
Walker said.

He spokes of the difference

between the reality and the
ideal of big city life.

He took as his example a

typical British city with a
population of one million^
looked upon as a vigorous
and exciting place to live.

In fact, be said, such a
city would have 5,000 men-
tally handicapped people,
30,000 convicted of some
crime or act of delinquency,
and 150,000 living alone with
pensions, unhappiness, and
loneliness.

There would be 300,000
living in slums or houses
desperately needing modern-
isation, substantial minorities
of unemployed, and people
suffering from racial preju-
dice.

"These are the true contents
of the British cities today and
the Conservative Party must
never forget it," the Minister
declared. But they were
entering the most exciting
decade of improving the
quality of the environment

Investment and facilities

would be provided to remove
the slums entirely, clear all
the derelict land now sched-
uled

; and control air pollu-
tion, whether from motor
vehicles or industry.

The massive investment of
£700 millions would be used

'

to clean up rivers during the
coming five years. “This may
not only tempt the salmon
once again up the Tyne and .

enable members of Parlia-
ment to fish successfully from
the terrace of the House of
Commons as dawn breaks on
all-night sittings but may, by
the end of such a decade,
enable us to tempt perhaps
one courageous solitary fish
to swim successfully the
length of the Mersey.”

Mr Walker pledged his
department to the major
priority of developing a. total
approach to the urban prob-
lem : creating an attitude to
central and local government
which would measure the
objectives for the cities of
the future.

He said: “If the Depart-
ment of tbe Environment,
with its eight Conservative
Ministers working together as
a team; can succeed in
creating a country where the
policy of urban living ever
improves, we shall have
achieved a feat of politics as
great as any previously
obtained."
Mr Walker was given a

standing ovation. The con-
ference carried a motion
urging the Government to
take steps to make life more
tolerable in major conurba-
tions.

t
"

!.

Mrs Diana EveraU (Hemel
Hempstead) asked how any
Government department could
infringe on the freedom of mar-
ried couples. A population
policy, she said, could en-
courage neurosis in women or
reverse the rflles of men and
women in the borne, leading
to depopulation.

Mr Clive Jones (Lambeth
Vauxhall) said : It's not an end
to free contraception we wW
its an end to free love.” In the
long term a change in attitude
and an end to the permissive
society was necessary.

_
Mr William Whitelaw, reply-

ing to the debate, said that
Britain had taken a leading rtle
in spreading information about
population control in developing
countries and had offered a base
and some finance for the new
United Nations population re-
search centre.

Guardian

pamphlet
' The Guardian reports of
the Conservative Patty Con-
ference and leading articles
will be reprinted as a pam-
phlet This will be available
shortly after the end of the
conference (price 25p post
free) from the Circulation
Manager, Room 25, 164 Deans-
gate, Manchester, M60 2RR

;

or from the trade counters at
164 Deansgate, Manchester;
or 192 Gray’s Inn Road, Lon-
don, WCL
The Guardian pamphlet on

tbe 1971 TUC Is also available
at 25p, and the Labour Party
conference will be available
shortly. The Liberal Assem-
bly pamphlet is now out of
print

3
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JT SEEMS ENTIRELY appropriate
that Roger Manvell’s parson father not
ooly went to movies but was also wont
to compose sermons around those he
had seen. Manveil himself has now
been a sort of lay preacher on film
for close on thirty years. Nearly every-
one closely interested in the subject
immediately post-war must have
dipped, at one time or another, into
“Eilin,” the book that sold a third of
a milling copies and first made his
name as an author.

That book, or rather paperback, was
immediately placed on people’s shelves
alongside those by Rotha and Pudovldn
as one of the very few standard works
about die cinema on a serious level

that had been published in this

country. And shabby old copies of it

are still clutched at airports when
Manvell is met by hosts stightty

uncertain as to whether they are still

-going to recognise him from the
youthful photograph on the back.

“ That book," Manvell now says,
“ has dogged me until I’m sick of it.

You see, it really wasn't very good.

But at the time it seemed important
since there was so little else available.

Penelope Houston wrote a much better

one a few years later when things had
woken up a bit cinematically. Mine
was really a wholesale rejection of the
artificial world of Hollywood in favour
of films that were actually about some-
thing important and relevant
“ That I think, was what was needed

at the time. But of course it wasn’t
the whole story. If a movie wasn’t
about something we panned it; and
now some people say to me ‘ but you
slated so many beautiful films.' They
are quite right It was one-sided ana
incomplete. I wouldn't put the same
emphasis in the same places now. We
have all progressed since then.”

Manvell certainly has. Last summer
he became the first Doctor of Letters
of the University of Sussex for his 25
years' contribution to film studies—the
only film man to receive a senior doc-
torate in this country. In 1970 he was
made Commander of the Order of
Merit of the Italian Republic and had
an exhibition of his published works
mounted at the Venice Film Festival.

He has, quite literally, talked his way
round the world when not writing and
also teaches at Sussex and at the Lon-
don Film School, where be is head of
the history department and a governor.

At 62, he has no thoughts about retir-

ing. He is engaged on several new
books, one of them an “Encyclopedia
of Film History " with several co-
authors and another “ Films of the
Second World War,” “Authors never
retire,” he says, “their public in the
end stops reading them. Anyway, they
can’t afford to since they have no
pensions. When the public lending
right business is settled, things might
be different Until then we just have to
work ourselves to death 1

”

Manvell is not one of those film buffs
with a particular and infiexibie outlook
on the movies. He does not believe in
cults, says fashions change every five

years or so and each makes its own
contribution. “When neo-realism held

has to be done, to censor the audience
rather than the film. But we have' to

picture by Peter Johns

Gospel truth
Derek Malcolm interviews Jtoger Manvell, the cinema doctor whose

books have helped to educate the public to the potential oS movies

sway, we needed a Fellini. There is a
very good reason why everything goes
in cycles. Actually, I really believe that
the cinema is improving, will continue
to improve and has most of its future

ahead of it For me, the sixties has
been the most interesting decade of
alL We had been waiting for years to

get going, and now we have our teeth
into some red meat at last”

Not surprisingly, his claims for the
cinema include the statement that it

is by far the strongest visual medium,
much more powerful even than tele-

vision, certainly than the theatre. But
be adds that its power is constantly
dissipated by the mechanics of the
industry itself. “The industry’s is the
most reactionary system of getting an
entertainment to a potential public
that could be devised!. If it isn’t radic-

ally altered soon, nobody will have a
chance to bite into that good red meat
at all.”

His own favourite type of film has
changed since the days of “Film.” He
now prefers the “seriously surreal”

—

Bergman’s “Personna,” for example.
Resnais, late Fellini. He says he wants
his imagination challenged in less

straightforward more allusive ways.
Possibly because of over-familiarity for
teaching purposes, he wouldn’t neces-
sarily have “ Potemkin,” “ Bicycle
Thieves” or “ Kameradschaft ” on his
desert island, important as he still finds

them in the history of the cinema.

But is the cinema really improving ?
“ Yes. of course. At any rate if you had
come to Hollywood with me in 1952
you would think so. It was in the
middle of the McCarthy era and I

went on a lecture and 6ight-seeing tour
as director of the British Film
Academy. But I also arrived knowing
that I had signed the British declara-

tion in favour of the Hollywood Ten
and it was soon made quite clear to

me that I was persona grata with
certain powerful elements.
“It was so bad that the mere fact

that you expressed a desire to see
Charles Chaplin was appalling to these
people. There was a quite palpable
sense of fear around and the industry
was divided into those who possessed
a bland security of the * Mother Holly-
wood has been good to me’ variety,

and those who actually shut the door
before they dared ask you ‘ Who have
you been to see today ? * I doubt if

this could ever happen again, at least

in America, here or in Western Europe.
And once you have seen that sort of
thing, you never forget it Of course
the cinema is in a better condition
now.”

But isn’t there still much censorship
to coatend with ? “ Yes, and I am very
much an anti-censorship man. I’m for
showing a work complete or not at all.

In other words I would prefer, if it

cative system of the world .is also
involved. That some films which' are
perfectly harmless to* some may well
be deeply disturbing to others.,

,r .

“Censorship boarde are not always
autocratic and despotic bodies'. Some;-!,
as I have cause to know from my
travels in 40-odd countries, are made -

up of nice, ordinary puzzled men. How.,
for instance, do yon show ' Virginia .

Woolf * to semi-literate villagers in
Asia? 1 can remember the fuss there

' was in the West Indies when I -tried
-to show "Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning ’ there. The abortion scene,
the board said, was quite out of. the
question. I had an enormous fight with
them’ about it I recall schoolgirls
besieging me _waving copies of D.H. :

Lawrence. Yet I can "quite see now
what that frightehed board was worried
about Such a film would undoubtedly
have caused a profound shock.: What
were they to do ? ,

“ And what are we to' do faced with
extreme cases. of cruelty and violence
on the screen ? Do we

.
just condemn

and turn the other way? Or do we
ban sadism? After all, • we ban the .

torturing of animals in real life. The
whole situation 'is not as easy as some
liberals would have us believe. I wish,
as an avowed- liberal, I knew the :

answer.” .
- .

-

Such problems concern him more
than most people, not just because of
his lifelong interest in the arts.- In
collaboration with Heinrich Fraenkel
he has written a number of books on
the Nazi phenomenon, - including
biographies of Godbbels, Goerhrg, Hess,
and Himmler, which have brought him
into close contact with organised
cruelty at its most sophisticated level.

These books, he thinks, - could well
survive him more usefully than any-
thing he has put down oh paper about '

film. - : • - ’ •

Work during the war with the films
division of the Ministry of Information
first got him interested in

.
the

mechanics of . this kind of tyranny. At
that time he used to show captured
German films: “ I came to realise that

.

the only thing that Could usefully be’
done after the war was to try to treat
the Nazi phenomenon- rationally and
objectively, and to study the Nazis
individually in this light We didn't
feel the subject was anything like
exhausted and we. did feel tnat .it

could all just happen again. The only,

hope of combating 'such evil is to look
it fairly and squarely in the face.”

'

He has in preparation a book on
“The Hundred Days to Hitler” and
also a longer term project to take on
biographies oif seventeenth and eight-
eenth century actresses as a follow-up .

to his biographies of Ellen Terry and
Sarah Siddons. This is the third string
to his bow as a writer, though his work
has also included scripts of. documen-
taries, films, plays and programmes for
radio and television. He has also had
two novels published. One way and
another, it doesn’t look as if his public
are going to retire him just yet

GARDEN'S

QUESTION TIME
As a new season open
Gavin Barrettreports \ -

-

the tabled future, of tf
'

Royal Opera House i

THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, <W‘
Garden, thrives on tradition. Thus t

:

noh-afrival of Peter Hall to be direo
'

. of. productions, is! regarded in. so' -7".

quarters as a bloodies victory for *
v

immutable quality, of the Openi Hob '

.Certainty, since it is not known
changes- he would -have wrought it’’

‘>
- idle to speculate on. hoW many ^ ;

-
-

would have- been" smashed. Hawev
- Mr Hall’s decision left the managem

,
and the new musical director, -C«r

‘ "

Davis, with the problem of creatht:
'

detailed programme to' sustain C-
Opera Rouse tor the next two yeart

- The theory behind the decision; -

seek a ,residentproducer was obviot-' -

- to provide -a greater degree of con-
: and

,
coordination. Control in the « J

"

of creating a definable house styk- ;

personal imprint It is hardly snm
v

s ing that Mr Hall' decided that*. ,

Opera House-would detoand-more t
"

"

• than he could afford, ’.but there |-"
feeling at Covent Garden that no. - \
will be too keen to try the experts-.'.^

. again. Indeed, John Tooley, flbe’gehi
administrator, doubts whether the'r-

.
-

man realty exists anywhere : ' but! • ; *

fact that there- has been such tbfifl. -

marks an acknowledgment of.the if
for a dear statement of values -Y

'

objectives. ?' •
• Y

.- Since the war, to. sing at the Rr ..
-

.
Opera .House, has become a wor -

*

. ambition and major achievement 7
-

- the part of-any singer. Understand

-

it is :the major goal of young Btf
'

singers, -but there -is little enough ;"
'.

.

for- them to achieve Ibis goaL< :
'

lack of any. small opera-house- exj:-’
r

.

ence has often ruined the ambij:'7 .

.
of young British - singers* unless

•

'

.

‘ succeed in joining a Continental- q
"-

company and return to the Ga;:'
- after years abroad and after estab- - -

ing a reputation. One iff the print
• -

ambitions of the Garden’s prr:
. management -’is to improve the It-

the British singer. The Covent Ga-; -

redevelopment plan - includes the .

vision of a smaller, 1,200-seat .-’ -

toriurn where operas may be preseY-
'

' on a .more intimate . scale ^ and .

• younger singers.

The other pressing problem is Y-
the Garden . is becoming less. -abT

~

afford tite services of the great c
stars. "Massive inflation in fees thn ' - -

out the .world has nowhere been v-
; felt than here.

'
•

.
. • The .first part of the. redevelop: "

'

- scheme includes improvements tc - -

present theatre ; the second. irid:

:

provision of the - second theatre i
- proper rehearsal facilities. Shook: -

redevelopment go. through as plaJ--
;

and .this Is. at least six or seven i-v-

ahead, the Royal Opera House -

the unrivalled leader in Europe,
"

. the sort of modern opera that ls* --
Hally small-scale will at last be L-_ . •

. in the right surroundings.. Y

HAIRY SCARY, HAIRY HOARY
radio reviewed by Gillian Reynolds

THE FIRST radio play I heard by Don
Haworth was “There’s No Point in

Arguing the Toss” which was about

two lads who had the problem of their

father who had dropped dead on the

Ghost Train and had to be got home
somehow. It was a very very funny
play as well as being extraordinarily
touching. There was a strong dramatic
contrast between the bizarre situation

and the rich realism of the character-
isations and dialogue. On October 8 his
latest play, “ Simcocks Abound Across
the Earth,” went out on Radio Three
and it was interesting to see how Mr
Haworth had reversed his dramatic
devices.

The situation seemed, initially,

normal enough. A young man inherits

a large old house and brings bis girl-

friend to see it. But with the property
goes Simcocks, a wierd sort of ancient
retainer played by that all-round Mr
Macabre of the medium, Freddie
Jones. Slmcocks’s whole style was eerie

and as the play progressed, got steadily
eerier. The shadow of Simcocks’s
mysterious presence slowly lengthened
over the situation and the dialogue
until the nightmare finale was reached.

My reaction to the play was curi-

ously dual. The people and the situa-

tion did not convince me in the
immediately recognisable way that pre-
vious plays of Mr Haworth’s like “The
IRumination of Mr Shannon ” and
“ We All Come to It in the End ” have
done. Xf one listened to the speeches in
“Simcocks" as separate entities, an
easy thing as both Mr Jones and
Rosalie Crutchley as his wife had these
maniacally twisting diatribes to
deliver, one thought if the hero
believed this he'd believe anything.

But at the same time there was an
emotional reaction building up which
was all together less rational and more
committed to the petrifying progress of
the play. The ear might not credit that
the hero could be driven to his death
by the patent lunacies of the Sim-
cockses but the pit of the stomach told
one quite a different story. This
wasn’t radio painting pictures or even
sculpting sounds, this was readio

creating an extraordinary extra re-

sponse, a separate emotional dimension.
Mr Haworth has shown before his

strong gift for suggesting menace, but
in the past he has done it to underline
a very humane sort of humour. The
audience reacts gratefully to having
the terror taken out of the unexpected
by a laugh, to see the misery lifted out
of humiliation, disappointment, or di-

sillusion by the revelation of the
ridiculous. In "Simcocks” it was the
other way about ; we were pushed
deeper and deeper into the absurd
without the benefit of humorous
release. It is a style one finds in
Nathanael West and in Eastern Euro-
pean writers and a very potent style it

is too, particularly on radio where
menace mushrooms in the pauses bet-

ween words when the emotional
climate is right
The most difficult thing to describe

when one is writing or talking about
radio is the tone of a programme. On
Radio Manchester last week, “ Humour,
Shmumour—as Long as You're Well,”
was quite unlike any radio programme
I have ever heard. It was, as may be
guessed, an examination of Jewish
humour which covered some of the
same ground as Tony Aspler’s excel-
lent Radio Four documentary almost
two years ago.

It incorporated a variety of truly
ancient gags, some of which I have pre-
viously heard applied variously to
English. Irish, and American situa-
tions although here they were all

adduced as evidence in the case for the
uniqueness of Jewish humour. But it

was the tone of the programme, the
peculiarly intimate address of the
presenter, Julius Emmanuel, to his
audience which so engaged me.

It did not sound like a boiled down
Radio Four offering or a budget
straitened adult education piece shoved
on to fill an off-peak space in their
schedules. It was an illustrated essay
with a style completely of its own and
even though I knew half the material
by heart it entertained me richly. 1

could have argued with a lot of what
was asserted but as the producer might
have said thesis, schmesis— as long as
you’re laughing.

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE
Five good reasons for becoming a member

the 1000 films shown annually in NFT 1 and 2
the members’ riverside restaurant and bar

personal appearances by filmmakers, actors, directors, writers

and producers
, ,

an illustrated programme booklet for each season and priority

booking for the London Film Festival

membership costs from £2.00 a year (£1.00 if you are a

student)

Coll in, write or telephone for frttt details tot—
National Film Theatre, British Film Institute,

South Bank, Wahntao, B1 , &mas» S*rm«ir.MM «r- SrM,v 6AA*

BrtSSL nJO-ZOJO IMaaM) ft**--
10.00-18X0

1530-20.30 (Sondsys) (Man.-F’i.)

CURRENT PROGRAMME: OCT 18^31

AMERIKA 1971 : THE RADICAL FILM

n_|. Dm Button, Vietnam War Vetcrana. tfc« Yoons Infe,
Eton and »aor

review

QUEEN’S THEATRE

Michael Billingion

Getting On

ALTHOUGH LESS technically ambiti-

ous than that buoyant satirical extrava-

ganza, “ Forty Years On," Alan
Bennett’s wry and witty new comedy is

about precisely the same subject

:

decline and decay. Its hero is a
grizzled Labour politician morosely
accepting the fact that both his pri-

vate passion and public concern are on
the wane ; and behind him there is a
heartfelt lament for the new England
of ubiquitous transistors, steak houses,
trendy bric-a-brac, car-idolatry and
unfocused youthful idealism.

But as with Osborne (whose passion
for England he shares) what strikes

one about Bennett is his fascinatingly

ambivalent attitude to his characters

and themes. Thus you feel he endorses
his hero's pre-McLuhan preoccupation
with words, his respect for past achieve-

ments, his love of order and ceremony;
yet he also remorselessly exposes his

habit of labelling everything he doesn't

understand and his penchant for using
human beings as pegs for political

theories. Similarly Bennett’s attitude

to England is not one of unthinking-
nostalgia but simply horror at the fact

that social change has to be accom-
panied by the creation of a grill-and-

griddle, motorway-jammed, pre-packed
civilisation.

The weakness of “ Getting On ” )s

that Bennett stores up too much of the
incident to the end : in particular, a
mother-daughter reconciliation and the
revelation that the hero’s homosexual
Tory “ pair ” is being brutally forced
out of his constituency. But although
the slow-fuae technique is carried much
too far, the play is still packed with
authentic Bennett gag-lines (“Can’t
have poofs in the Conservative Party

—

no seat would be safe ”), paints a
gruesomeiy convincing picture of the
horrors of famiiy life and also tackles
fundamentally serious issues in a comic
form. It also gets a fluently efficient

production from Patrick Garland and
accurately observant performances
from Kenneth More as the disillusioned
politician, Mona Washbourne as his
gaily lecherous mother-in-law and
Gemma Joses as the eternal, over-
domesticated graduate wife.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smfih

The Traitor

YOU REMEMBER those old films

where the crook—let’s say Joe Arpeg-
gio—goes on up and up the stain or
scaffolding or catwalk or fire escape

backwards. While the cops come after

him sideways, shouting It's all up.

Arpeggio.” Which indeed it is. Up
and up.

All of which has nothing much to do
with The Traitor. • first- in the new
Thursday play series, except that Den-
nis Potter is ofan age to have seen that

sort of film and there was something
about the pressmen cornering the

traitor on the top floor of a shoddy sky-

scraper in Moscow which recalled the
classic Cagney confrontation.

Up there, loquacious with whisky but
gagged by a stammer, the traitor

sprays them with tormented talk and
then falls, not as you half expect from
the balcony, but fiat on his face on the
floor.

It was a strongly poetic play with
Blake and Belloc and Keats and Tenny-
son and torrents of poetical Potter.

And the part of the traitor was a
formidable aria for John Le Mesurier.
Until I heard the play trailed on BBC-1,
I had never heard Le Mesurier’s name
pronounced (Measurer, apparently),
and yet I don’t remember a time when
he wasn^ around playing, say, a funny
Rjssiar general in The Baby and the
Battleship. Cursed with so Hamlet-like
a face, he seems to have been coerced
into comedy. This, his Hamlet, was
worth waiting for.

Pctter is a peculiarly televisual
playright Because of the intimacy of
his writing, no medium brings it home
to you quite so literally as television.

I am sometimes half surprised to see
no blood stains on the floor in ihat
corner where men die in my living
retuu Potter, as fits the focu., is

passionately personal. His childhood,
always the father, the school and the
child. Stand Up, Nigel Barton, the title

of one of his best plays, was an order
to a child in class. And nothing in The
Traitor bleeds quite so freely as the
scene with the child and the sarcastic
sadist schoolmaster.

And then, of course, there is his
sheer technique. The old newsreel, the
new newsreel, the children singing,
time past, present and to come so
cleverly plaited into the play that I

heard myself say involuntarily : “ Oh,
let me try.” And I should not The
complex cutting should not have
shown. I thought, to paraphrase
Morecambe, that you could see tbe
drawing.

On Thursday le Mesurier up to his
eloquent eyebrows in pink elephants
and White Horse. Next week's play

:

Edna, the Inebriate Woman. Not
perhaps a series for the serious
drinker.

BIRMINGHAM

Gareth Lloyd Evans .

First Impressions

THE NEW Birmingham Repertory
Theatre has opened with at least one
firm acceptance of tradition — it has
an immense front curtain ! Indeed,
with its orchestra pit and vast stage
the acting area only lacks footlights to
transport older theatregoers back to
the balycon nights. The opening night
of a new handsome theatre is not an
occasion to probe too deeply into ifs

and asds and maybes, but to record
that the future months will fascinate
many theatregoers as they watch ho»
flexible this stage is and how the enter-
prising Peter Dews win use it;
certainly an extremely hygienically
well-behaved horse in the present
production augereri well at least for
spectacular moving livestock.

Mr Dews has pulled his first surprise

by choosing a musical version of

“ Pride and Prejudice ” called “ First
Impressions" for his first production.
Unlike the opening of. the. first Rep in
1913 there are no specially written
brave-sounding verses spoken by the
famous, but. a somewhat ordinary
musical energetically and skilfully per-
formed by a virtually unknown
company. Only blazing faith will see
any resemblance between, this piece
and Jane Austen's origin*!,‘but it gives
the company a chance to show off some
sprightly dancing, . well-toned indi-
vidual and choral. singing,. and a very,
pleasing - brand of - comedy only a
guffaw or two short of pantomime. If I
name no names it is- because,.on such a
night everyone concerned - deserved
goodwill and good wishes. The -time Id
assess this new theatre will come later.

FRIENDS HOUSE

Meirion Bowen

Victor Yoran

VICTOR YORAN, the Moscow-born
cellist who came to live in Israel,

where he already has made a reputa-
tion, has many strengths as a soloist
He impresses not so much as a tech-
nician as a musician with considerable
communicative power. He is not an
extrovert performer like -Rostropovich,
but operates from a basically reserved
standpoint that can yield to Sercely
passionate outpourings when tbe music
draws him that way.
In his recital at Friends House, in

London’s Euston Road on Thursday
Yoran took on an exhausting pro-

gramme. The first half was given over
to works originally intended for a

. . five-stringed instrument —' Bach’s
unaccompanied .Suite No. 5 in C minor,
and Schuberts. “Arpeggione ’’ Sonata
for cello and piano—and the second
half featured two testing contemporary
pieces : so that Yoran was extended

.
throughout. He responded best, early
on, to the quieter,

.
meditative move-

ments
.
of -the Bach—-the Sarabande (a

fine example of what Stravinsky would
call- “pure interval music”) and the
second of the two Gavottes. Here, and
in the Schubert generally, his constant
grasp on the formal articulation of the
music made for unalloyed pleasure:
each, phrase, or comma, or climactic
assertion .

' obtained i the mode of
delivery it deserved. He was well
served by his accompanist- Shula
Doniach, in the Schubert Together,
they made one relish the composer's
habit of turning the most naivety pre-
dictable melody into an extended
lyrical flight that descends through
utterly felicitous harmonies towards
its point of rest
Yoran exhibited less control over

his tone in more powerful sections,
.allowing in roughness of a sort that
often destroyed the cohesion of. the
melodic line in the Bach. His rhythm
was also affected, notably in the final

Gigue, - which was vezy awkwardly
bandied. But some of these apparent
defects fused -Into a style of delivery
appropriate to the Concerto for solo
cello by Gennadi Banshchikov with-
which Yoran ended. This was a three-
movement composition Commissioned
in 1962 by Rostropovich. It exploits
most aspects of ceQo technique, but
is much too long, overworking most
of its thematic ideas, and creating only
a diffuse structure. There were
moments when its slightly folky raw-
ness evinced a favourable response,
especially when Yoran realty let fly.
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MS. BQBEBT C&KB probably never
meant -to make' thunderous offstage

•. nfises daring the long-running, low key
. tfirfflw involving Equity, the drama

. . gdiools, sundry big guns of repertory
vr*B«va east of -thousands of out-of-

actors. But he has. Result: con-
tile hanging, question^'g^^We al&.no^- to,Witney a spec-

descent into, theatrical chaSo?
PJIRKJSSff1 to

,
brin5 *w**mlE

’ -^tions AcMias-
...throws toe old. concept ef the clnaeri

•
:j&2* Wintfow—ana £^S^

: S&SS1
rnSfS”8 agreements With the

' that Wilt be con-
.v .^raed _by cool-eyed lawyers- as pro-

•
n 5* when they

'-'SmAS^S J?3*. Bm’ fading the
- special case of Equity, as less eloquent

VSESijS**11® “ tiie Commons : sym-
a few-amendinehts. and

i - ^e:prOiniEe that it it didn't wo« out,
2L-W«5P»

t

s - would -ioofc at the '.

. whole, situation agaUu^Biit basically

-. Equips^astiui* agreement ^Bdth theto.iadustj57TO, probably; sot.be
SH*?-Jgg agreements, with the live
theatre wUl cmamly. have to be at

.- least rewritten. Given that the manage-
meots want some fonn-.of agreement ataugend they:do-^t would probably
he possible to concoct one -that would

. satisfy the Registrar.. The agreements
at the moment are not pre-entry closedsnops—there is no absolute require-
ment mat an actor should be a member
of Equity before he is given a Job. And
they have sizeable loopholes bunt into
tarn- Any management can get the
performer it wants if it presses hard

- enough and makes a good enough case—providing the performer then be-
comes a member of the union. (The
only really sticky question is the use •

of foreign actors and
.
actresses.)

But all this presupposes that Equity'
becomes your genuine registered trade
union under the Act. And falling in
uneasily behind its industrial brothers,
Equity has deregistered. ' There have
been sympathetic noises from Congress
House too. For among unions, Equity
is small and vulnerable. On average
its 19,000 members work only for 16
or 17 weeks of the year—vet there
is an apparently unplumbabfe poo! of
people -who want to get into the pro-
fession it represents; So that what-
ever it does in the context of the
TUC’fi battle with the Act, it has little
ability, to affect the issue and an

. immense potential for hurting itself.

If it does not eventually register, its
casting agreements will have to go.
And without them Equity—and in
effect the whole of the acting profes-
sion in the legitimate ‘theatre—would
be back in the jungle it was founded
to clear.
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Don’t put

your

daughter on

the dole, Mrs

Worthington

HUGH HEBERT looks at

theacting profession in the

shadow of Mr Carr's Act

The jungle, in fact, would be more
murderous than ever. The film indus-
try is in a state of semi-collapse. The
independent television companies are
offering less work, and even the com-
mercials, as one' man put it, now use
more kids and animals than actors.
The West End theatre offers roughly
the same steady amount of work for
those who cap make it, and there has
been a marginal expansion in the sub-
sidised reps. But the other side of the
provincial scene—-the tours and the
summer seasons—becomes gloomier
year by year for the actors who should

be bringing it some glitter. A steadily
increasing number of people arc chas-
ing a steadily falling amount of work.
It is not a new story—just worse in

‘ the past year or so.

Which is why Equity has
been extending its attempts to reduce
the flow of newcomers. The casting
agreements in the West End theatre
and films have been running for some
years and have cut the intake sub-
stantially—though 34 people who had
never had an Equity card before came
into the West End last year, and 60
came in through films. This left the HO-

odd subsidised repertory theatres giv-
ing employment to about 1.000 actors
and actresses for an average of 40
weeks of the year, as the biggest source
of young people entering the profes-
sion. Last year they took on over 400
newcomers. But this year, in harness
with its “ living wage ” campaign
that raised the minimum rates from
£7.75 to £18 a week. Equity sought
and got an agreement that tied the
reps to one newcomer for every 500
actor weeks work they provided, so a
rep with a company of 10 operating
the year round would be allowed just
one newcomer for the year. This has
reduced the reps quota for this year
to 130 actors and actresses, plus 70
stage managers and 50 for companies
taking theatre to the schools. Equity,
again, says that it is operated with
some flexibility—a company in real
difficulty over casting can usually get
the person it needs even if it has had
its quota and the union says that the
quota will probably be exceeded this
year. But some reps are not happy
with the way it is working.

It was because Equity was about to
mount this campaign to cut the

number of entrants that it called talks
at the end of 1960 to try to reach
some agreement about controlling the
number of would-be actors rolling out
of the drama schools. The meetings
were set up, says Peter Plouvicz of
Equity, “ because the youngsters wen-
being subsidised and trained for a
profession in which there wasn't
enough room for them, and it seemed
sad. . . . But we were suspected of
plotting for our own industrial ends,
of trying to use the drama schools to
conirnl entry into the profession.” The
drama schools, the Council of Reper-
tory Theatres, and the Arts Council
were all represented at the talks, and
the contacts have continued. But until
recently—partly, perhaps, because of
the original suspicions, partly because
the negotiations on pay and numbers
in the reps overshadowed them—there
has been little sign that they were
getting anywhere. Equity’s idea was
that there should be a governmental,
or at least an independent, inquiry
into the whole training set up. And
there are hints now that something like
a consensus for that kind of inquiry-
may emerge.
But if the suspicions about motives

have been quieted, some very import-
ant doubts remain. Mainly about those
damned statistics. There are a dozen
drama schools “ recognised as
efficient" places of further education
by the Department of Education and
Science. In 1969-70 they turned out a
total of 274 trained actors and
actresses. The most any one produced
was 37, the least 16. Compare this,

say these schools, with the 400-plus
newcomers who joined the subsidised
reps last year, and you cannot say we
are producing too many people. The

rhe forty-nine
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:? feiure of George Axelrod by Frank
arm

EORGE AXELROD is a most success-
il American writer. He. wrote “The

- -£ iven Year Itch,” both the play and~
ie film. He wrote the screenplays of

- Bus Stop” and “Breakfast at Tif-

:• ny*s." He has written jokes for Dean
. '— artln and Jerry Lewis. He has written

... -i inumbered television and radio
- ripts. Now he has written a novel,

hose publishers say on the dust
. cket that here is a man who has

;*. • mtributed as .much joy to his genera-
- Dn as any man could hope to do.

M m- He lives in London
:
becanse -it is

. . leasanter, and' is now renting a nice
-

.3 rifle flat in Eaton Square, where he
surrounded by his collections of

-. raff boxes, erotic pictures, and
;. ramie representations of Napoleon’s

arshals. The day we met, he .had
• • ist returned.from a writers’ convoca-

on in Chicago and was, so he said,'
-• ill a .little hit crazed .by the jet

ght .

^/The convocation was mainly made up— f contributors- to “ Playboy ” maga-

. ty-. ne. There were Tynan, and V. S.
>-'• •

1

rrtchett, and Schleshager, and J. K.
albraith. and Art Bucirwald—“ you
aow Art1

? ” It was a Hugh Hefner
... iventure, and everything., was free,

tee -first class air tickets for writer
V Hid compani on, free hotel, and free

josfc^sign the tab in any restaur-
- atMin ;Chicago and send it. to Mr
. efner. And drink. Now writers drink,

mk-Mf Axelrod, by nature; but -put
30 together and he cannot imagine
ow much booze was drunk. Still,

;
' efner gets It cheap buying wholesale
mfcis cfcxbs. But the convocation must,

.j^M.i^JSr Axelrod, have costy million

V*V\ ^ r ''JC^ tethey all do ?
m -M,' ' vtH^ere Jvas a- seminar on politics in
- *Vv- • -w.^'Five- sexologists, including one

^ -i&Q5nakes his-fivmg going round testi-

,
"’it.*-'£w4g;.' sex Cases,'^.gave opinions on

-
” ;

J^utsre: ofsex.There was a .seminar
• -

‘
? r ifbi-pebsatoia; tbe 'New.Urban Life Style.

M r#.^tqo^lhree dsys.

M ‘V vM h^ Mr Axelrod, do ?
-m -

r ' ^^ S-^^ndbody. asked him to take part
-

-v-
-

'
^1-. ^uy^iln& -But he never could resist

"r
:•’*=

... -airplane- trip. And .besides, he
r-?.o. M_.. *. M Mr Hefner in making

^^wnrte from his- hew noveL

MM >> ife. Axelrod . is an. anecdotal talker,
J times rather like a character out

•

w-'-'M’' -' ’ °he iff the better .comedy shows on
.... ' American TV, the ones with canned

‘ '
^Ashler, so at this point, apropos the

,
' ' Shanstion.qf long jet flights, he re-

,'t'ufed the tihie he flew -from California

^
Brossels^^for. one .day^ to. see Jutie

. .. - r =

• - :^.<b»ws about an idea for a film. It
' ^S

M
the one day she wasn’t working

.1 ' he arrived in Brussels but his
'Uggage did not,. and he imly! had the

m; -2Dfers he had flown in. He sent these
.
ms be pressed, .giving:them to a
1f™ spokeonly-Flemish^ He never

.fJot thm-Jj^-TOen- the time <^me
M'r ° see Miss- Amirews he had to phone

the film company office, and the -only
trousers they had to spare .were World-
War-One aviator’s trousers, because
they were shooting a film about World-
War-One aviators. So he wore those.
The film idea fell through.

But now, about his noveL It is called
“ Where Am I Now—When I Need Me,”
and tells the picaresque story of
Harvey Bernstein—failed novelist,

failed poet, failed husband, failed
drunk, failed suicide. What I wanted
to ask Mr Axelrod was this : why
should a successful writer of screen-
plays write a novel at all, because
unless you are Graham Greene or
Irving Wallace, quite the least likely

way of making money by writing is to

•write a novel ? So why ?

He said the motion picture business
was not what, it was. Two projected
films had fallen through, so he thought
he would, write an original screenplay.
He often started a screenplay by writ-

ing a piece of prose in the first person.
Perhaps it would be one and a half
pages, or 20 pages. This time It went
on and on to 30 pages, and he thought
he might make it a noveL Besides, it

had become too rowdy and sexually
explicit for a film.

- Well, this. novel has only just been
published in England, but in America
49,060 copies have already been sold
'at- $5.95, and Mr Axelrod and his wife
toured 26 American cities promoting
it He says that at times it felt as if

Mr and Mrs Dostoevsky were setting

off In. a sleigh - with an armful of

“Brothers Karamazov” to sign copies

-at an author's luncheon in Minsk..
' Mr Axelrod has a natural fellow
feeling for Dostoevsky, since his (Mr
Axelrod’s) grandfather came from
Russia. Mr Axelrod himself was born
in. New York City *n 1922 »

which he
says was a good year for getting born.

Mayor Lindsay is a 1922 man. Mailer

(2823) missed it by a year. Axelrod’s

father built and sold houses, but his
1

heart was in the theatre : he had
written .Varsity shows with Oscar
Hammerstein- when they were both at

Columbia. The young George did not

finish high school, but
_
went into

summer stock as an assistant stage .

manager. The show he was working
with came , into New York, and at 18

he
,
was stage managing a Broadway

production.

He began to write for radio. His

career was interrupted for a while to

enable him to become one of the few
men who retained for three and a half

years the rank of private, US Army,
and then after the' war he returned to

writing. His real break was with his

first play,
11 The Seven Year Itch,” and

then came the glories' of Hollywood.

As 20th Century-Fox says in its hand-
outs. Mr Axelrod is one. of the few
“triple-threat" men In the movie busi-

ness. This means he can write, direct,

and produce a movie, if necessary all
*

at the same time. The Hollywood bits,

as it happens, are easily the best in

bis novel.
• How necessary, I asked, was extrava-
gance ?

He replied that it had been the down-
fall of Hollywood.

But wasn’t a certain extravagance

—

of which the most flagrant English
example that comes to mind is the
Covent Garden opera—sometimes
necessary to the style of a production ?
He thought it depended. In films, he
regarded no expense as extravagant
that showed up on the screen. Then
you got your money’s worth. But he
did not think it necessary to spend
half a million dollars on a star's dress-
ing room.

How much would he spend on a
dressing room for someone really
special ? Say for Ava Gardner ?
“ For Miss Gardner, if she wished a
caravan and the whole business, I
think she could have it. Well, you
could spend—$25,000.” But he made
the point that he had never directed
Miss Gardner.

But, I asked, he- would have done
the same for Miss Andrews ?— Surely.
Of course."

Mr Axelrod gave me another drink
and told me jokes about President
Nixon and President Truman and the
president of United Artists. He said
he would never get used to English
titles of rank, and asked my advice on
the proper way to ask a butler, who
answered, the telephone, whether the
marchioness was at home

;
and how to

introduce the Hon. Mr X to a Dame '

[of the British Empire], We also got
round to the Bunny Club in Park Lane.
Now I said this place was all very

well, but noisy. He said the VIP room
was excellent, and they ran a very
nice honest gambling game. I still said
it was noisy. He said it was noisy
because it was crowded, it was crowded
because it was popular, and it was popu-
lar because it was good. And he hoped
his book was popular too. He was, he
said, in the business of being popular.
And then this most successful of

popular writers philosophised about
popularity. “The saddest thing I think
in the. world,” he said, “ is to be a
commercial writer who isn’t commer-
cial. That's too sad. It’s like writing
popular songs that aren’t popular. Sad
thing... I know a lot of people who
struggle to write for money and don’t
make very much money doing it like
being a prostitute without customers.
There’s the lovely prostitute with a
heart of gold—and no takers. That’s
so sad. If you struggle to be commer-
cial and then aren't To sell your soul
to the devil and not get any money for
it By God, that must be the saddest
thing. [Pause].' But [very soberly]
I’ve never felt l was selling my soul

‘

to anybody.”

“Where Am I Noio—Wken 1 Need
Me” &u George Axelrod, is published
by Andre Deutsch. £LS0.

RoyaJ Academy or Dramatic Art has
about 70 students at any one time, and
its average intake is about 31 a year—21 every other term. •* My whole
policy.” says Hugh Cruttwell. RADA's
principal, “is to fake only people who
really have a vocation for the profes-
sion—and a chance. I can always find
21 Df those.” The London Academy of
Dramatic Art takes a maximum of 25
for its main course each year, and this
year took onlv 22. The Central School
takes 30. the Douglas-Webber 32. These
places audition anvthing up to 300
applicants. They charge around £500
a year, and most nf their students are
on grants of one kind or another. And
with the exception of RADA, which
inherited vast proceeds from “ My Fair
Lady " under the Shaw will, they
niostlv make do on what the fees bring
in. They are. in other words, tough
tb get into and refute any charge of
making the fast buck by exploiting the
stage-struck queues at the dream fac-

tory gate.

What concerns them all. 3nd increas-

ingly concerns Equity, is that there
are a hundred or so other drama
schools in the countyy, and a growing
number of universities and colleges of
further education doing drama courses—all turning out candidates for an
Equity card and the dole. Among the
drama schools, some are probably as
good as the top 12, but some
undoubtedly cash in on the tinsel-
dazzled young. The universities and
colleges are a separate problem. They
are supposed to be providing courses
that may prepare the students for
entry to a drama school but are uot
in themselves a vocational training. A
couple of years ago the Ministry cir-

cularised these institutions emphasis-

ing this point But in fact some people
are coming into the profession from
this kind of course.

And why not ? No one appears to
want a situation in which only those
with an approved form of training can
become an actor; nobody, at least,
will admit to wanting that, neat though
the solution might be. Theatrical
history is too full of those who made
it without it.

Enter the managers. Because, apart
from the hopefuls on the outside look-
ing in, they have the biggest interest
in keeping the entrj to the profession
as wide as possible Their skill is to
P*ck winners, and the wider the choice
the better the odds. Their problem is

costs, and new talent is cheaper than
experienced talent. This is a crude
simplification of their position, but both
factors are crucial in their approach to
the control of numbers.
This does not mean that they want

to go back to the jungle. Management
in general, and the managers of the
subsidised reps, who have been most
affected by Equity’s cutback, would
almost certainly opt to keep some kind
of Equity agreement. But there are
grunts and moans that suggest they

. will want to go back to the union and
ask for a bigger quota. The agreement
between Equity and the reps runs until
next spring. And by then the effect ni
the Carr Act should be clearer. By
then too the impact of the cutback jn
entry to the reps may be sensed in the
drama schools. At the moment the
major schools report that virtually all

of their recent graduates have been
placed in jobs. But some at least
expect difficulty next year. The whoie
situation, in fact, could go back into
the melting pot.

If it does, this might be the moment
for the kind of inquiry that Equity
envisaged, and that others in the
schools and among the repertory
managements now might support. The
union is concerned about numbers of
people aud weeks nf work available

—

and ultimately with earnings, for fewer
actors working more regularly could
clearly earn more without costing the
managements an extra penny. The
major schools are concerned about the
possible dilution of standards if too
many people are trained under condi-
tions unrelated to the professional
needs of the theatre. And the managers
(especially of the subsidised reps)
should also be concerned about stand-
ards if the wider choice they will
probably ask for is not to be* made
from worse material. Whether they
agree to join forces and invite an out-
side inquiry or not. the feeling is

stronger now that at least they should
get round a table and try to forge
some kind of sensible structure for
training and employment in the
theatre.

What might emerge is nobody's
guess. The nearest to a formed idea to
be found now is that some global
figure might be agreed for entry into
the theatre, and that a' large proportion
of that should come from people
trained in a recognised school leaving
a quota for untrained geniuses et alia.

It would be, according to your view-
point, a Utopian or an authoritarian
arrangement And it might even make
the problem of the Industrial Relations
Act irrelevant. But until—or unless

—

some agreement is reached, it is that
Act that will preoccupy Equity. Curtain
call, please, for Mr Carr.

‘ The carp fisher cannot cast and recast ... the bait lies still and,

with great luck, a fish will come along and with a suck and
a swirl, take it down and dash for the fortress of lily pads, roots,

willows, or reeds.’

Cunning for carp
Angling by Anthony Pearson

AUTUMN is" the best time of the
year for carp fishing. Never mind how
the summer has been or how the
winter will be, there is good sport in

those dewy, almost frosty mornings
and on fast-closing nights when the air

is full of midges and gathering chill.

Perhaps the carp know that winter is

coming and feed so much harder; for
there is rarely sign of them once the
frosts are persistent unless you have
the patience to fish deep water nr
places like the warm-water cut on the

Nene at Peterborough where heated
water is discharged from indu-ttriai

pipes into the river.

The carp there are beautiful ; big.

heavy-scaled mirrors, golden like the
burnished brass wall plates that were
so popular in the twenties. Every time
I see one of those plates I think of big
carp. They are the same shape. When a

carp comes into the net dripping water
it looks newly polished. It is short and
deep. Most other good fish, really hard-
fighting fish, are long and slim, stream-
lined for speed. But the carp is all

muscle. A slugger. Like a heavy-
weight He has to stand and fight in a

dose circle and a big carp picks his

own ground with care. No matter how
dever you are or think you are and in

spite of all your fine, highly mechan-
ised tackle, the odds are not in your
favour. Eight times out of ten you are
going to sit back with your heart
pumping, the 10ft split-bamboo rod
limp in your hand, and the 12Ib-break-

ing-strain monofilament line fvryed

and snapped through a rapid and
abrasive passage through a tangle nf

roots and weeds which is the carp’s

borne and his patch of defence, his

redoubt

The carp fisher, examining his shat-

tered tackle, feels disappointment but
not regret He settles back and thinks

again, knowing that each time the fish

wins it makes the fisher's victory

greater and sweeter. And since the
carp fisher is equal to the carp in cun-
ning, his superior man's intellect and
angling skill will make him the final

winner in spite of everything.

The battle between the carp fisher

and the carp is a battle of personali-

ties; both fish and man are tempera-
mentally very similar (following on
the notion that owners look like their
pets or vice versa). The carp is cun-
ning, moody, physically powerful, soli-

tary, and loves the beginning and the
ending of the day when the sky and
the water are most tranquil and the
world is beautiful. The carp fisher is

also cunning but he adds science to his
natural talents ; he is apti-social except
in the company of other carp fishers,

comes in a variety of shapes and sizes
but is essentially a physically fit man,
smokes a pipe or chain-smokes
cigarettes depending whether his soli-

tary mood stems from a slow or high
nervous reaction, and has the soul of
the artist which stirs a deep apprecia-
tion for the nature all around — when
he can take his eyes from the bite
indicator on the ledger rod or the float-
ing crust lying dead beneath the
willow tree.

Unlike the trout angler, the surf
caster, the salmon spinner, or the
marlin explorer, the carp fisher casts
out his line and waits until the fish
should come along and be duped into
accepting the bait. He is immobilised
while destiny rumbles here and there
with heavy splashes or great long bow-
wakes from extended dorsal fins. He
cannot cast and recast, lengthening his
line to the rise like a fly fisherman. His
bait lies still and, with great luck, a
fish will come along and with a suck
and a swirl, take it down and dash for
the fortress of lily pads, roots, willows,
or reeds.

But the bad days, or at least the fish-
less days, are many more than the good
days, and if the carp fisher were
induced to write a diary it. would be a
work of taut nerves and hallucina-
tions : the concentration on a floating
crust, a ledger indicator or a flat quill
float can he great enough to make all
these things finally invisible.

The utter tranquillity makes the
monastic life of carp fishing tolerable
and, considering the enthusiasm of the
carp fisher, a good deal better than anv
other pastime, sporting or otherwise.
Carp show a marked preference for
water in areas which are almost a
cliche of the Perfect English Setting.
The best carp waters are in the Home
Counties, Herefordshire, and the West
Country, although there are some good
pools in Cheshire and Shropshire. The
very best of these good pools are small,
shallow, very weedy, and rich in algae.
Usually they support only carp, or carp
and tench. In water inhabited by
hoards of small coarse fish or other
species, the competition for food is
fierce and a big carp, a fish from 15
upwards to 50 pounds, needs to con-
sume a large quantity of food to sup-
port itself daily. Because of this
the very best carp pools support fewer
fish of Jarge size while places holding
numerous carp invariably have many
fish between a pound and ten pounds,
but very few, if any, over 20 pounds.

The bigger the carp, the less you
catch. But that is really true of all fish-
ing, perhaps a little more so with carp
because in a water holding gigantic
specimens there is no chance of the
odd small one coming along to break
the monotony. To catch a big carp you
need to be dedicated, or better,
addicted.

The surging run of a big fish is more
than a shot in the arm. On the narrow
backwater to the lake where the banks
are overgrown with willows, under the
greatest tangle of willows, where the
water curves into a deep bankcut and
the large roots of older, taller trees
tangle together into an underwater
cave, there is the home of a big cam
You sit for three weeks floating a crust

fish’s nose and he ignores
it At the beginning of the fourth
week, he accepts it, probably from
sheer cussedness. He sucks down the
enwt, makes a mighty run to the cave
and breaks your line. You start all over
again. You eat. Sleep, and dream bigcarp

; because you are a carp fished

Dennis Barker in America

Armpit
security
STANLEY, SLY FEET tall and with a
bulge under his left armpit, is an
increasingly important part of Ameri-
can life. He is 2S. and doing a job he
will almost certainly not still be doing
when he has reached 38. He works
shifts of up to 16 hours, must not
drink eight hours before he goes on
duty, is working his way up to a judo
black belt, thinks his wife worries too
much and tries to visit his mother as
much as he can. The bulge under his
left armpit is a snub-nosed .3S revolver.
Stanley fills in where state and federal
resources stop short. Stanley is on
bodyguard duties with a private
security firm.
Such firms report a steady increase

in business over the past year. “ People
take more notice of threat^ now,” said
an executive with one firm. “ Whereas
a year ago they might have laughed,
today they aren't laughing. You must
remember this—it isn't only the num-
ber of bomb threats that have gone up.
it’s the actual bombings. Right?”
Right—except, perhaps, for Stanley,

who is having to take his gun with
him on an increasing number of assign-
ments. Currently he is wearing shorts
and cycling' a few feet behind three
children whose father, a wealthy in-
dustrialist, received a threat they might
be kidnapped. He is part of a team
guarding both Father and children.
Some of the team follow Daddy into
work, while others go with the children
to school. If the children go by car,
Stanley is in the car. If they cycle]
Stanley is cycling behind them, dressed
tike a respectable commuter who just
happens to like the exercise.
At weekends when they want to

cycle in .the park. Stanley puts on
shorts and rides about 20 feet behind
them, somehow still managing to have
bis gun with him . Guns are carried
automatically if there has been a posi-
tive threat, though action-men for
respectable agencies are told to use
them only with some regard for
passers-by.

Altogether, guarding the pop groups—the other segment of the personal
protection business of the major
security organisations—has become
almost relaxing by comparison, though
in the event it may prove rougher. Vir-
tually every top pop group in the US
employs at least one security firm on
every band. date. They are there to
protect the instruments and the players,
keep unwanted fans out of hotel bed-
rooms and prevent too many clothes
being tore off performers’ backs.
For this sort of work, guns are not

carped. “ They can work against you,"
said an operative. “You can’t use a
gun at a pop concert, but they can
get snatched off you and used against
you. Since pop has become more drug-
orientated, you never know what some
joker is going to pull.”
However, if a bodyguard, or anyone

.else, gets himself killed at a pop
concert it is still likely to be an acci-
dent or at least a fluke. The position
as far as the other two main cate-
gories who seek private protection

—

businessmen and attorneys—is not so
certain. An increasing number of
threats are being made against such
people, sometimes for reasons which
would have seeined far removed from
killing matters five years ago—such as
rent increases.
The owner of an apartment block

who allegedly hadn't done sufficient
repairs recently received a telephone
threat to his life. He toot it seriously
enough to go to a private security
firm- For several weeks after this, he
and his family were surrounded bv
four people who were all rather like
Stanley—inconspicuous, conscientious
and armed. When the apartments
owner went to the office, one body-
guard sat in the car with him and one
drove behind in another car. The
second driver went ahead into the
office and checked it having previously
inspected the customer's own car-
wheels, under bonnet and bodywork.

Both men left the scene while the
threatened man was actually at the
office, but went through tbe same
routine in the evening when they
escorted their charge home. One stayed
on duty all night outside the house,
another stayed on duty all night inside
the house. They communicated with
each other by two-wav radio. The
house itself had five ” panic buttons ”
instatiedf- the merest touch on which
would send out a general alarm. It
might almost have been cheaper to
have done the bouse repairs.

mI
16

,
ame sor* routine is a common

arm for bosses who have been
threatened because of alleged com-
plaints over working conditions. What
the security firms call the “labour-
related ' threats are becoming an

social scene,
though they tend to be underplayed
because of the possibility of friction
with unions. Often the alleged griev-
ances do not, and could not, concern any
union at all, because they are either
personal or imagined, as when a man
thinks that a production line has been

fihTi

finally in order to persecute

th
*
s
?

circumstances, men like
Stanley take on an increasing ijnporl-

S,K ReputabIe
.

security firms vet
would-ne operatives very carefully
indeed and toe big firms like Burns
International and Pinkertons, the
largest one of all with 30,000 operatives

J" “i
e US and Canada, go right back

to the High School background and
automatically turn away applicants who

Sondes
** l0W haU Iookin* for slink?

It is somewhat reassuring that the
s«

ns ^f Pfivat,e bodyguards seldom go
off. Mr Ronald R. Schmidt assistant
director of investigations of Pinker-
tons, estimated that only 5 per cent of
a bodyguard’s work consisted of guid-
ance to the client about safety pre-
cautions the other being actual readi-
ness to protect. ” But I can’t rememVr
one of our operatives having to shoot'*
be said. Like other private security
men, he believes that the very ore-
sence of an operative is a deterrent.
It is an unassailable, and verv con-
venient phiJosnphy for the b’o-^nsin'*
private personal security business

“

’ .... .1
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Mr Carr’s other IRA
“ Whatever makes them go on thinking that

lawyers and judges delivering cold legal judg-

ments are going to deliver better results than
unions and managements reaching commonsense
agreements ? ” The words are those of Mr Vic’

Feather, talking about the Industrial Relations

Act last March. “No, no,” the reasonable Mr
Robert Carr would undoubtedly reply. “ We don't

think that at all. The courts are only a standby.

Of course agreements between unions and
managements are what matter.”

This is certainly the tone of Mr Carr's Con-
sultative Document on the Code of Industrial

Relations Practice, which is to be debated when
Parliament returns on Monday. As Sir Winston
Churchill once said of some other exercise in

piety, it contains every clichS from “ God is love
11

to “ having no trumps, partner, I pass.” Sir

Winston meant no blasphemy, for a clichfe is often

a self-evident truth. The document is full of self-

evident truths : that managements must handle

industrial relations at the highest level, that line

supervisors need training on handling men, that

shop stewards need facilities, that their duties

must be defined, that everything else that can

set employers and unions at each other's throats

is better defined in advance than worked out

during the sweat of a dispute.

At this level the document cannot be seriously

faulted. It contains several valuable check-lists

for personnel directors and union officers which
they can go through when negotiating an agree-

ment or arranging a disputes procedure. It

enshrines, as Mr Carr intended, enlightened prac-

tice, and gives it the imprimatur of Whitehall

It is a better written and simpler version of

dozens of books on labour relations. Splendid.

The only difficulty is in the purpose defined for

the Code under Section 4 of the Act—“ Use of

code of practice in proceedings under this act."

Although a breach of the Code “shall not of

himself render him liable to any proceedings,”

it will be admissible as evidence before the Indus-

trial Court or an industrial tribunal

Which brings us back to the legal apparatus

that is the fatal flaw in Mr Carr’s Act. It will

not work. With a bit of luck it will scarcely

ever be used. To the extent that it is not used—
and Mr Carr will agree with this—the Act will

be a success, or at least not a failure. Perhaps

the creation of the legal machinery will exorcise

the foolish belief that the law can be a major
instrument in reforming the stupidities of unoffi-

cial strikes, restrictive practices, and so on. But

at what price ? The stirring up of a futile political

battle between management and labour, between
Conservatives and Labour. The diversion of atten-

tion from sensible negotiations on reform. The
sabotaging of the Commission on Industrial Rela-

tions. The diversion of managements from the

painful duty of sometimes standing firm. The
row over the Common Market in Parliament this

winter will almost be worthwhile if it diverts

us from this largely irrelevant Act.

Clear slums and create jobs

To clear away slums by 19S0 is a worthy

target, but housing is notoriously the grave of

good intentions. For all Labour's undeniable con-

cern about housing, nothing was more dismally

disappointing in the performance of the Wilson
Government than its record of slums uncleared,

houses unbuilt, and families left stranded without
homes. So something more than a conference-

rousing speech by Mr Julian Amery is needed
to show that the Conservatives will do better. The
tone of the Conservative approach, it must also

be said, is deeply suspect. The concern of Mr
Amery and like-minded Tories is heavily concen-
trated upon the interests of house-owners. They
congratulate themselves upon the revival of pri-

vate house building, they promise to encourage
the selling of council-owned houses, and some
of them (as in Birmingham) talk as though they
would like to disengage from the responsibility

for providing publicly owned housing altogether.

Meanwhile at the bottom of the heap are those
who quite simply cannot afford to buy their own
home. It happens that they are numbered in

millions.

Many of these millions are the people who
live in slums, some of them because they cannot
afford anything better. It is a consideration that

seems to be missing from Mr Amerv’s 1980 slum
clearance target. For to speed up the programme
the Government is going to free the local authori-
ties from any restraint on what they do with the
land that is cleared. Currently they have to build
council dwellings on the cleared land to qualify
for a somewhat complicated form of subsidy. This
is to be replaced by an unconditional slum clear-

ance grant leaving the local authority free to

sell the land, if it wishes, for private or commer-
cial development. What happens to the slum
dwellers ? They do not, in this context, seem to

be the first consideration.

It may not be suitable for rehousing, it may be
better used as public open space or for commer-
cial development or for some admixture of private

housing. One of the -objections to vast council

housing developments is that they are liable to

be one-class ghettoes for the low income groups.

There will still be planning control over the use

of slum clearance land, but it may be difficult

to insist upon so-called uneconomic development,

such as the provision of housing for people who
have to work close to big city centres and ought
to be able to live near their work. The commer-
cially minded local authority will be tempted to

make the most lucrative killing it can in the

property market.

However, even if the ideological prejudices

of the Conservatives must cause a good deal of

anxiety, it is unquestionably right to set a target

for getting rid of the old slums once and for

all (the new ones will quickly follow on, generated

by rising expectations of what constitutes a decent
home). It is also Ibe right time. House building

is one of the most effective ways to create employ-

ment. for it stimulates demand in a host of ancil-

lary trades from bricks to bath taps. Alongside

slum clearance goes the need for new schools.

Mrs Thatcher’s primary school drive is accom-
panied by curbs on secondary school building.

That makes no sense where it means still sending
children to slum schools.

There may well be advantages in taking a
more flexible approach to slum clearance land.

A large expansion of the building industry

could be the most effective way to tackle unem-
ployment. It need not be a temporary expansion.
On comparative European figures. Britain has
been devoting much too small a share of the

gross national product to housing for a long time.

To catch up and keep pace with our neighbours
will require a permanently bigger building indus-
try (which will also have to meet the demands
of industrial expansion). For economic as well as

social reasons, therefore, the Government will

be well advised to make housing one of the
spearpoints of its recovery programme. •

Which sex is second?
Dr Janet Cockcroft, president of the

“ freedom-seeking ” National Council of Women,
has been telling horrifying tales of sexual discri-

mination. Husbands, she revealed to 450 shudder-
ing delegates at the annual conference,
discriminate against their wives by saying, “ Of
course, you can be gainfully employed so long
as you fit this into your spare time, run the
house, cook the meals, bring up the children and.
above all, see that I am properly serviced and
cosseted.” Are women, asked the freedom-seeking
doctor, “ to be duped and diddled for ever ? "

Such provocative bra-snapping has now
inspired an indignant squeak horn the president
of the freedom-seeking National Council of Men.
Urging the three delegates at the annual con-

ference (the other 447 were forbidden to attend
by their wives) to rally in Trafalgar Square, there
to bum their string vests and Y-fronts as a gesture
of protest, he claimed that, on the contrary, wives
discriminate against husbands.

“They say” he said. “Of course, you can
play 18 holes of golf so long as you fit this into
your spare time, commute to your office every day

in a filthy train, work hard at a boring job,
worry yourself into a heart attack / ulcers /
dandruff / shingles / acne / alopecia / nervous
breakdown / suicide (tick off all those applicable)
and generally into an early grave

;
provide me,

both before and after your death, with a higher
standard of living than any I have been used to

;

never come home late without my permission

;

never cross the threshold with alcohol on your
breath ; never interrupt when I’m talking

:
give

me your pay packet, unopened, every Friday

;

invite Thy mother to live with us ; dig the garden,
mow the lawn, paint the kitchen ; bath the baby,
wash the supper things, bring me .morning tea
in bed and, above all, see that I am properly
serviced and cosseted. Oh, and by the way .make
that nine holes of golf—there’s some shopping
I want you to get

”

Are men, asked the freedom-seeking presi-
dent, “ to be duped and diddled for ever ? ” Well,
yes, as a matter of fact they are. They should
have started Men's Lib ages ago. It’s too late

now—Women's Lib would never let it get off

the ground.

Samuel Pepys*

the sherry

with a

head on it

*Reffd. Trade Mark for

Superb Sherry only et

Sam’s

Chop House
Sack Pool Fold, Manchester. 2.

SAMUEL PEPYS
Regd.

A COUNTRY MARY
MACHYNLUSTH : Daily we wail the final decision

on whether or not they are going to close the railway
up the Cambrian coast If they do it will mean the
end of many famous stations like Aberdyfi, Barmouth.
Harlech and Pwllheli. But the most unique of all

to close win be Dyfi Junction, a station with no
bouses near it and no road to iL It stands, a lonely
monument of railway enterprise, right in the middle
of a marsh. And if you have ever passed through
it in summer and thought it a lonely place just

imagine it in midwinter when miles of floods are

out along the river. It can look a strange place, too,

these autumn evenings when thick white mist lies

a yard deep across the marsh and sounds are muffled

and trains without wheels glide quietly by like ghost

trains. In spring it is a birdwatcher's station. With
half an hour to wait between trains you can stroll

the very long platform out into the wilds and hear

whinchats and sedge warblers singing and watch

redshanks, curlews and 'reed buntings chasing and
displaying in the rushy fields. Then away you go in

your train towards Aberdyfi and, if the tide is full,

you will follow the edge of a lovely fiord all the

way down to the sea. If you wish to make this journey

perhaps for the very last time, yon should not leave

it much longer. WILLIAM
i
CONBRY,

LAST SUNDAY evening I was
sitting under the stars at the
Moti Mahal restaurant in Old
Delhi. My host was a veteran
Indian journalist whom I have
known for over twenty years.

He is a strong critic of many
of Mrs Gandhi’s domestic
policies, but warmly endorses

her handling of the Bangla
Desh crisis.

ASIDE from the tragic misery of the refugee millions who have

poured into India from East Pakistan, the exodus has primed

an explosive political situation between two already edgy .neigh-

bours. Here jOHN GRIGG, newly returned from India, argues

for action by the West to defuse the chance of war.
:

“The West,” be said, “must
save her now. If It fails to do
so she will be forced into war,

and one result of that war
would be that the present
Indian elite, which looks to the

West, would be superseded by
a new elite looking to Russia.

"In - backing Pakistan the
Americans are making the same
mistake that the British made
when they backed the Muslim
League against Congress. India

is the best bet for the West,
and It is still not too late for

your country and the other
Western Powers to act But
time is running out”
These words reverberated in

my mind as I left to catch my
plane home, and they have been
reverberating ever since. One
might possibly dispute the
historical analogy (seeing that

Congress played into Jinnah's

hands by rejecting the Cripps

offer in 1942) but the con-

temporary judgment is hard to

fault. It exactly summarises my
own view after an intensive

.

fortnight in India.

I went at the invitation of my
friend T. N. Raul (permanent
head of the Indian Erternal

Affairs Ministry) who wanted
me to see for myself what was
happening. There was no limi-

tation on my freedom of move-
ment : indeed, I was given

access to the prohibited areas

of Tripura and Meghalaya. And
of course I was absolutely free

to discuss the situation with all

and sundry.

So I discussed it with Mrs
Gandhi, her colleagues and
advisers ;

with politicians,

journalists and businessmen

not necessarily sympathetic to

her : with representatives of

the Bangla Desh independence
movement, and with refugees

in the camps : with diplomats

and foreign observers ; finally,

with dozens of ordinary Indians

in different parts of the

country.

And my conclusion is the

same as that of the veteran
journalist quoted above. The
West must act—and act quickly

India’s liberal experiment
may founder in a disastrous,

but inevitable, conflict with

Pakistan. And if the liberal
experiment founders. Western
influence in India will most
certainly perish with it

India is the innocent victim
of a crisis which she did
nothing whatever to provoke.

To suggest that India
enticed the refugees across the
border, or is now preventing

their return, is the most pre-

posterous calumny imaginable.

It is also false to accuse India
of working for the break-up of

Pakistan.

Actually, the emergence of a
sovereign independent Bangla
Desh will be against India’s

national interest, because it

will tend to encourage regional-

ism inside India. All the same,
it is now unavoidable sooner or
later, because Yahya’s brutality

has shattered the unity of
Pakistan beyond repair. But
India has not yet recognised
Bangla Desh and would prefer

a solution, at this stage, within

the framework of the status

quo.

Whereas many believe that
India is arming the Mukti
Bahini to the teeth, in the hoye
of forcing a solution of the

refugee problem that way. in

reality the Bangla Desh parti-

sans are receiving extremely
limited support from India and
know very well that India’s aim
is quite different from theirs.

They want to win their own
independence struggle, throw-

ing up heroes who will long be
celebrated In song and story

—

creating a potent national myth.
But even the most optimistic of

them do not suppose that a
guerrilla war could be won in

less than two years.

For India, however, two years
is a totally unacceptable time-

scale. India mast see the backs

of the refugees within a few
months at the outside. Unless
the political conditions for their

return are brought about

swiftly—-and the key conditions

are the release of Sheikh Muiib
and the withdrawal of the
Punjabi army from East
Bengal—India will have no

option but .to go to wpr.
For the refugee burden Is

intolerable..
"

It is not primarily a question
of money. India could not afford .

the political and. social costlof.

the refugees, even if the out-

side world were willing (as it

manifestly is not) 'to relieve her
of the ^financial burden. An
invasion equivalent - to “one
whole year’s increment of the
Indian population would be
crashing enough in numerical,
terms, without the even more
serious fact' that the invaders

are Bengalis and thatmore than
80 per cent of them are Hindus.
As such, they threaten the

.

nation's stability end communal
peace.

Since Bengal was partitioned

in 1947, . about five million

East Bengalis had (until the’

present crisis) migrated from
East to West Bengal, and this

element in West. Bengal’s over-

crowded society has been a
fertile source of Naxalite and
other disruptive tendencies. No

,

wonder the Indian leaders will

simply not consider treating as

a permanency the 'latest influx

of over six million East
Bengalis into India’s most
sensitive and violent State.

‘'Many of the. -refugees are ->-

.
getting ' themselves "jobs Sad;.

'

undercutting local -wage rates,'"7 .

. already sufficiently low. This is “

.

' a grave social evil. But above *-
~

all, millions of Hindus evicted >
from a * predominantly Muslim

..State are sure -to become jw! ’

cause, • direct or indirect, of ; . \
communal tension. The Awami...

'

League is genuinely secularist,:.-,

but unless .there is a political?
.

solution soon the Awami “:

f , r

League will be discredited .

other ; forces, .will assert).'.:

themselves. it?'*

In these . critical circum^ - ;

stances the West should gre':
Its -unqualified backing to India'

1 '

j

and should
:

deqy all aid--
1

_ •

including what called an-.
:

.

going aid—to Pakistan.
1

If it was

-

-

morally right to bomb the.:. - •

people of northern France as a
prelude to their liberation in -

;

1944, it must- be equally right 1

' *

to inflict hardships upon, ttiei-

people of Pakistan as a- prelude
to ' their emancipation from -

military dictatorship. ;

In Assam and the hew hill'

State of Meghalaya Bengalis

are anyway not very popular,,

and the permanent addition of

a further million or more would
have an explosive effect: Even
now, when it is understood that

the refugees are only tempor-
ary guests, conditions in that

part of India are near breaking-
point, as I can testify. As for

Tripura, it is only necessary to
say that the normal population
of the State is 1.5 million, the
refugee population now 1.3

million.

The,. Americans have the'---

most telling weapon, in that:—

they could stop delivering spare-
--

parts for the Pakistani armed
forces. Getting tough with -

.:- .

Pakistan would not * place
-
. :

.

JWestem. oil interests in ..flier
--

Middle East in jeopardy.. It:Jf-
only where Israel is concerned’

that the Arab States~are pro?; ;

pared to cut off their noses tfl*;
'

spite their faces. Their, supper^
for Pakistan would not

’’

carried to the point
l
where C.

seriously jnamvemenceil

Ur Heath should use to

full his credit with
Nixon, in an attempt to chaug£/

'

American policy towards /lipsK

sub-continent He respects Mra;
Gandhi and is not blind *&/.

India's political miracle-^tefi-r_
maintenance of free institution

-^which counts for more flu

any economic miracle (

the latter - is also needed,
will not be possible until

refugees: go back).

.

Supplying the Eastern. States

is a nightmare, because the
partition of Bengal makes non-
sense of communications in the
area, as a glance at the map
will show. AH supplies have to
make an immense detour and
the narrow gap that they have
to pass through, between the
Himalayas and the northern
border of East Bengal, lends
itself readily to sabotage.

He is apprehensive of

spread of Russian power,
——** -

especially of Russian
power in. the Indian

Motives of prudence and
ism alike dictate that L~™ - ..

should now shed once and
f

all the misguided doctm%^£ :

V-^ !

balance, or . e q u I v* 1 e
j

between India and PaMstp%; .

and should throw all her weight •

behind -India in this suprwni'.:

!

emergency.
i

A

-.v
4;

The work-in

isn’t working Debatable attitudes
'

I
?f,

other side
• -

L‘- -:
1 .

Sir,—Mr Harold Jackson’s
three articles (October 5-7)

make some valid criticisms of
the Jaw. But if you were
a court you would want
to hear both sides of the
cate. On October 8 the Lord
Chancellor, giving his Presiden-
tial Address to this Association,,
said : “And do not let people
^upprse for an instant that
Justice in England is not the
best in the world—at all levels.

It is lm-i-rrupt. It is impartial.
It i«t humane, and better still,

despite the law’s delays, which
it will «:e one of the principal
prenccjpations of the .Vj.d
Chanro?.or to cut down, it

remains, I sincerely believe, the
swiftest justice on the race of
the earth.” Not one newspaper
reported these words although
you printed a fourteen-inch
report of the speech.

This contrasts with the head-
ing of tbe second article which
refers to “ Dickensian justice.”
In that article Mr Jackson,
referring to women who had not
been represented at their trial,
wrote .

* One prisoner offered a
defence that she was actually
serving a prison sentence at the
time of the alleged offence but
this was rejected by the court,”
and then he adds .

4f A lawyer
would hardly have let that pass/'
Let what pass 7 Is it suggested
that this story was wrongly dis-
believed by the court? If so
what evidence has Mr Jackson
got ? Courts do not accept
things as uncritically as he
seems to. I know nothing of the
facts of this case but 1 am quite
sure the court had good reasons.
Perhaps the defendant thought
the court did not know about
one third remission for good
conduct, or about parole. Or
perhaps two women bore the
same name. The inuenda
that the court must have been
wrong is indeed revealing.

A- J. Braysbaw,
decretory.

The Magistrates* Association,

London W1P 6DD.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—The Great Debate about

our entry to the Common Mar-

ket is being fought in much
the same style and on much the
same issues as the last general
election which, if I remember
correctly, was essentially about
tbe price of jam. I abstained
from that vote because I could
not conceive that either party
would wilfully inflate the price
of jam.

In the same way the Great
Debate is being fought on an
essentially materialistic plane
with the use of sums to which
neither side really knows the
answers. The Marketeers would
have us believe that Continen-
tals will rush to buy British
cars while no Britons will rush
to buy Continental cars. The.
anti-Marketeers have tried to
frighten us with the price of
food in the Market, whilst ignor-
ing the price of everything else.

Tbe only conclusions I have
managed to draw thus far from
the arguments produced is that

the Marketeers have come up
with the best argument for stay-
ing out (onward march of the
consumer society) whilst the
anti-Marketeers give the best
reasons for going in (by trying
to revive nationalism and xeno-
phobia).

Nobody has yet projected for
us what life will be like in the
future on either course ; how
the overwhelming problems of
that future, the environ-
ment; population pressures, per-
sonal freedom (to be fair the
antis have had an unreasoned
go at this one), race relations or
tiie .welfare services will be
affected. And, however many
cars and washing machines we
have, these are the thing* which
will ultimately matter.
All I can say is' that, if we

judge the Market on the issues
so far presented then we shall
deserve whatever we get just as
we deserved Mr Heath. And
look what has happened to the
price of jam.—Yours faithfully,

Mark Ott&way.
26- Clanricarde' Gardens,
London W 2.

of the cose

It’s a fair cop, sir
Sir,—Generally, I admire your

Miscellany columnist’s flip style.

Sometimes, however, it can mis-
lead. He accurately quoted
(October 15) from an item in
our “ Spectator’s Notebook,”
about a visit to these offices

from a policeman. We said the
policeman came from Goodge
Street police station. Miscellany
correctly pointed out that no
such police station existed.

The effect was to convey the
impression that it was

.
sot a

genuine policeman who had
visited these offices at alL
In fact tbe police officer con-

cerned came from Tottenham
Court Road police station — In

whose “ manor " 99 Gower
Street lies. He was from that
station’s CID. One of the staff

here saw his warrant card. He

has paw us two visits, and on
both occasions he said (and I
have every reason to believe
him) that he had come follow-
ing a complaint to the Director,
of Public Prosecutions, who had
passed the matter on to scot-
land Yard, who bad then (as
is their normal practice) passed
it down to the local police sta-
tion concerned — in
Tottenham . Court Road.
The “ Spectator ” was not ail

some people ' might • have
inferred from Miscellany.- the:
victim of a mysterious and pos-
sibly sinister hoax.- It was a real,
live policeman who visited ns'
ail right—-Your sincerely,-

1

„ „
* George Gale. =

Spectator ” Editor -

99 Gower Street, \

London WCI - j..

Sir,—I am afraid that l mdsf --
’

reluctantly agree with

Jenkin’s view (October 12) that. ',

the cause of workers control brif

not been advanced by; tBB* •

:

work-in at UCS, and tins

in fact, retard it For despite;;-

the gallant efforts of .the UCSy
shop stewards to keep toeyarda’ *

open, they will find, that wbed
r

agreement 4 eventual#; v
:
.

reached and the number
.
of ^-

rednndancles is reduced Suffidj

entiy to save the repolatioa&&.
Messrs Davies and 'McGarw. •>

they are no nearer having a -

say in their. Industrial aesuflS;;-

thkn they had at the start-
,

-

It seems to rae tbat the >
tioh at UCS, and aWfrrseeflMS .

likely at BSA, is typical of -

.

tendency of the British ttwtev 1

;

unionist to .wait until the Thw1

.

-
•

teezzth
.
Hour **- before-,

Surely the opportunity was lost v
when shop stewards failed

insist ion a ’system ;of
**“

. accountability to -! the
by "the board in the/*'-—
.Experiment” After , afl. _
architect bf the experiment .

hone other, than . that. recepsE
-

->

t

self-confessed supporter . {
m

;

industrial : democrat?, - ffrv
Anthony -

:
' ^edgwood-Bemt'?-

. ;.

-- -

Yours faithfully,

Dongas B.
*

. Chairman, London- Airport;:^..-.
^

Worker's Cohtrbl Group.' \T

. I

128 Cranbearne.Wajy^ ; : > :3=.

’ '' Vs'-v• Hayes; Middlesex. - .•j,,..-

;
y’.

Fare'-eiMngh);l

buses (October IS^arrived
the same^regularity as tbe

di*n, the. fare
be. almost jisfifletfc

faithfully, r - '*••• ;

- .(fl&w - . ...
" W-St James^AWsae,'
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A T tbe same time as Dick
Taverne, Lincoln’s

Labour MP, follows his eon-
science into tic Tory lobby

£? _,
vote

.,
for the. Common

ais constituency party
hopes to stage a referendum
to galvanise local hostility to
British entry and to the
unusually rebellious stand by
its MP. •

Rebellious, is

John Cunningham on a Labour whiz-kid facing the long drop

Taverne and Six squeeze
TlVtRSE wins rows

... oratory
,

sows to great ]
tto one -.would

that it has done *9 this:,
week.; ’ There hasn’t been 3
single phrase that's likely to'
lodge

.
jtself .in the xoixicf—

mine anyway* •• * '••.' ...

Ibad -half helped -that John
(Davies, at^Ieast, would give—

-something io_. compare
a lame dHdks^'but the

(nearest he got to a dropped
ttek was his despairing com-
ieot that.'' the time-scale for

(remedy is going to -he dis-

r
_

turbingty protracted." This- tc« « was - just, after Mr- Barber,
i-l^^unding Hike e man readini

*£ .!** ^assured the faithful'that'pn^
s STiVr ;

.;:-^i.penty was just around the
e> ^corner.

Z

J'~ 1 Enoch seems to a laoei around its necx—insists
e-1

re lost Jus touch. Where I that the difficulties, which

^nany headlines? -

- nzil?*'m QOt surprised, in the- 4 .-7^ :nrcumstances, that Mr ,« vi?i«JaS%as(MISCELLANY
M-he-most sensible thing to do.
^ The Leader, I suppose, will

lr.
i?ve a go today. But even at

best Mr Heath is not a
. "a; y.'tirrlng speaker. His visions

.-nr;*..;.!,, --if a great new Britain, a
- - ^.^ piendid tomorrow, certainly

-•

;.r.r set my adrenalin flow-

"
-

4

7®.
But perhaps I am wrong to

' r 1 Ji-xpect anything else. There
r-'«h* a time for great oratory.

•
‘ -r t>.

n“ this is probably not it.
' - _ eople are becoming too

•• 5
- /-ncomfortabiy aware of the

r- Reality behind the platitudes.
... L'

K-

Z. Fifteen months ago, Mr
. "“^'^Jeath could still talk about

'
‘ changing the course and

•

.he history of this nation **

... -nd have millions of Britons
- cheering. Free enterprise

"
? made Britain great ; free

.• v : nterprise would restore her
•
" glory.

- - We would release the
v. . .. . energies of the people, make
v :

""--ar on inefficiency, dispose.
' the. little men with little
- - .• r.i. ;ainds, and draw

. on our inner
^b^serves of effort and charac-

.
• • - The challenge, of the

•
• i -..fiwnties would produce a7". Tpsitive, imaginative, and ad-

mturous response. .

. ; .
All .'these seemed to. be
intim'ents to' which no

•- .• iasonable man could take
; r/xception.. The menace in
.I.ime of the phrases was over-
-'•loked. The "little men

- v -ith little- minds," after all,
“.; r-?re always the chaps next
::.oor. Inefficiency, as we

, . . --now, is a sin for which we
r._-in safely blame the other

. ... And no one likes to
--•-•imit that he cannot stand

• "—a his own two feet or that
is afraid of “the cold

. • • : ;
inds of competition.”

ja unit trust prospectus, faac

- - . — really too
strong an epithet for Taverne
who, as probably the soberest
of the Wilson Whiz Kids,
made- it as a junior Minister
to the Home Office and the
Treasury and is now a grey-
ing golden boy. His deter-
mined pro-Market stand has
unleashed the threat of a vote
nf no confidence in him by
Lincoln Labour Party.

_ According to Mr Leo
Beckett, the local party chair-
man, Dick Taverne seems
determined to commit pofiti-

" cal suicide by 'flaunting ' the
anti-Market views of the local

.

P«rty, the PLP .and the
Labour conference. It’s hard
to imagine a political death
in a city like Lincoln. The
sheer averageness of the place
makes, it a

. statistical -micro-
cosm of England. The propor-
tion of men' to women is

almost exactly the national
average ;-so is the breakdown
by social class.

So market researchers and
statisticians come. But no
political commentator has
ever been called on to dissect
a political corpse here. The
left wing party—though it
squirms when you put the
label around its neck—insists

arc all of Dick Taverse's mak-
ing. The present dispute is

interesting in that the local

party has often advocated
policies to the left of the
Labour Government which
Taverne. as a member of that
Government, supported. With
the Common Market, they are
in line with official Labour
policy while the honourable
member is, for once, the out-

sider.

The conflict is taking place
in a cathedral city of 80,000
souls where both God and
Mammon are losing. The
cathedral sits isolated on its

hill while below in the valley

several hundred redundancies
at major engineering works in

the past two years have in-

creased the unemployment
rate to over 5 per cent, or
over 7 per cent including
part-timers,

Although they are by no
means the whole argument,
the figures are almost serious
enough to drown all other
considerations. The effects of
spinning out the dole can he
seen at Mr Taverne’s door-
step—the local Labour club
where art students have hung
mobiles and where an archi-
tect has covered the once-
grey face of socialism with
trendy shades of green and
an orange door. The decor,
and a successful membership

drive, came three years ago
when Labour was going
through one of its cycles of
disillusionment.

But in spite of a little

current unease, member and
constituents still pay tribute
to each other's excellence,
hard work, fine record, etc.,

etc. But voices, at least loud
voices, to counter the execu-
tive's criticisms of Taverne
are hard to find. “They are
just not vocal,’’ he says, so
he fights his own battles.
Taverne even has some dis-

creet backing from a few
trade unionists, though Leo
Beckett says : “ The trade
union side generally has to

explain its thoughts in great
detail, because he’s never
had experience at first hand.
But he always listens." Like
the good QC he is.

Unemployment is the local

party's strongest argument.
The fear is that entry into
Europe will mean further
amalgamations of diesel,
excavator, and turbine works.
Pat Mulligan, Scottish,
bearded, and party agent for
seven years, says :

“ We have
members who have been
redeployed three times in two
years as firms have closed
down or been rationalised.
They see the Cpmmon Market
as the multiplier of this on a

large scale. Investment drifts
towards the centre of Europe,
and places on the periphery
will fare badly."

The Lincoln Labour Party
will fare badly too, says Mr
Beckett, because a vote of no
confidence could signal an
era of poor relations with
their MP. Come the next
election and the creditability
gap starts yawning on every
doorstep. “It’s going to be
awfully difficult for a member
to go out canvassing with
Dick if they have opposite
views." This would be embar-
rassing, and members of the
executive are much given to
talk of embarrassment, but
would it really be suicidal ?
Or is it just a velvet threat ?

Mr Beckett says that Dick
Taverne has been given
several opportunities to "get
himself off the hook." But
here is an issue where an MP
must obey the Party. The
executive, in its own esti-
mates. has beamed out toler-
ance on many occasions. But
the record is not quite as
straight as that. Once it
nearly ripped itself apart
over CXD ; it opposed an
incomes policy when the
Tories did. too, and it
expected Taverne to resign
from the Government in pro-
test against prescription
charges. However, local argu-

ments against “In Place of
Strife " persuaded him to vote
against the Industrial Rela-
tions Bill.

Lincoln's resolution to ] 2st
week’s Party conference
stated bluntly “ no entry on
any terms."* Taverne has
stated its opposite conviction
ever since his selection meet-
ing. He reckons that a vote
of no confidence, coming after
nine years o£ fairly good rela-
tions, will be hurtful though
not crippling. And, come the
vote, he will be arguing his
case strongly before the
management committee.

The ground has been har-
rowed before. The only major
engineering firm not to have
declared redundancies has
been taken over by a United
States corporation ; entry into
Europe will mean job expan-
sion and wider investment
here. And there is no reason
why Britain should regard
itself as exclusive keeper of

the conscience of European
socialism.

And what he also sees and
says — and this is his best
long-term hope for survival

—

is that interest in the Mar-
ket once the entry decision
has been taken, will decline.
For his part, although tactics
have stiil to be thought out,
it is unlikely that he will
vote with the Government on
the clauses of the Bill once
entry has been ratified. A year
hence, says Taverne, we'll all

be arguing about something
different. So, vote of confi-
dence or not. there should not
be any embarrassment on the
doorstep next time the candi-
date comes to call.

New stager

THE “ OBSERVER " has
crossed the Atlantic in its

search for a new theatre
critic. The paper is reluctant
to make any announcement,

. but it has offered the plum
job—occupied in the past by
Kenneth Tynan, Bamber Gas-
coigne, and Ronald Bxyden

—

to an American, Robert
Brustein.

Brilstein is now talking
things over with Yale Univer-
sity, where he is dean of the
drama department. He is

a big name in the American
theatre world, where he is

drama critic of “New Repub-
lic." The “ New York Times "

offered him their seat in their

stalls before they gave it to

the Englishman Clive Barnes.

Poetic justice

IT'S NOT exactly a thaw, but
the icy relationship between

. the Russian authorities and
'

the intellectuals seems to be
melting slightly. A number of

writers and artists have been
given visas to leave the coun-
try, including the cellist

Restropovich and the poet
Vozmesensky.

The rebellious poet Yevgeny
Yevtushenko has been allowed
to visit South America—the
first - time -a visa has been,
granted to him since his pro-

test against the Czech

TEFTCSUVfKO AT WORK

For the Liberals last month
they had managed two.

Life is different with the
Tories. Ye* to Willie, or yes
to John, but no to the twain.
Tyne-Tees settled for White-
law. His responsibilities as
Lord President do after all

cover everything, and nothing.

Penny dreadful
FOR THIS relief, much
thanks. The ending of the
Metro drivers’ strike has done
more than ease the pressure
on Parisians' feet. A few
years ago, those tittle round
constructions on Paris street

comers, where men could
pause awhile, aroused the dis-

taste of Madame de Gaulle,
and a decree went up that the
plssoirs must go.

To compensate, the French
authorities began to increase
the number of public con-
veniences in tbe Metro
stations. Since the strike be-
gan, the stations have been
permanently closed, causing
all kinds of discomfort and
inconvenience.

Tlie 0
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Today, tiough, the rhetoric
.

_»oks a lot less appealing.—;
'" usinessmen, in particular,

•

•'•re' hot at all sure that what
happening is what they

.
--;ally had in mind. It is one

„ ... :;iing' to tame the trade
...

'.'-Qions. It is another to drive
- - "lousands of. small firms—the

: -ackboneof the Tory Party—
bankruptcy, and to

demonstrate that not even the
r:luest of blue-chip can take
’:s continued existence for

'. .. ranted.
: - " A lot of the businessmen

ie meets—traditional Tory
ipporters all—say they feel

They are beginning
1 realise that the whole busi-
5ss of “ changing the course
ud the history of this

fbfr ^tion ” is going to be much
ore awkward than- they had
<Pecied.

tilt There are, of course, still
. -aople who loyally cling to

" ie old platitudes. Opening
- ie Common Market debate
- jis week, Mr Peter Price

' ;minded us that “ the British
. Jilt an Empire because they

.

.'..
:
:ere ready to .accept every

. lallenge and seize every
• oportunity."

'

; But there are also people
;: ho have grown weary of

- - > ‘If-congratulation. Mr -Ernest
arrett, president of the En-

.. : : . -..neering Industries' Associa-
•;. - on, is one of them. In one

T the strongest attacks from
. . idustry on Government

• •.Dlicy since the Tories tame.
> power. Mr Barrett this

:
'.: eek said there was "abso-

itely no indication” that
- ompanies are prepared to

•
.

- ,iake the capital investments
; .

3 badly needed for growth,
•

.
nd called tbe Chancellor
Mr Alice - in - Wonderland
.iarber”

- Y • Perhaps this sort of thing
.5 for tiie best Mr Wilson

-i; 'eat in for an awful lot of
. : .

'indow-dressing when he was
_ Temier, and it did more

. .arm than good. He enconr-
.. ged us to think that we were

oing through hell, when we
1

aren’t, and that we were
: shaking the world with our

. espouse,” when all too clearly

. ;
< were not

,
It’s better that we should

• ' * ®>w what we are really up
r- . gainst, and that we should

- ; ' valise the full implications
r: .

f solutions which sound so
. -:ood on paper. This particu-

?
rly applies to entry into the

..
, . ' common

. Market rhetoric,
nould not be allowed' to ob-
cure the very real problems,

.rf.ri?
.But at • the same time

-- . r,» t
51

.
teres always a risk that, by

l‘i*
r <oJng .from one

-

extreme to

... -
pother, we’ll lose self-confl-

. fence and- talk ourselves into

politics
1 become a bigger baft than
t ^ already,.; ;

invasion three years ago. Tbe
authorities are still, however,
playing it safe: they have
refused him permission to go
to Poland.

It’s not the only recogni-

tion that Yevtushenko has
received from surprising
quarters lately. A short while
before his. death, Khrushchev
telephoned the poet and
arranged a meeting, and Yev-
tushenko was the last person
outside the former leader's
family to see him alive.

Khrushchev said he wanted
to apologise for the things he
had said and done against
Yevtushenko in the early
sixties. Students of political

-

abuse will recall that Khrush-
chev banished the poet to

three years’ semi-exile for

his denunciation of Russian
anti-Semitism.

The former leader said he
was soriy for bis attitude

towards the liberal Intelli-

gentsia in those days, and said

he was under considerable
pressure, even though he
knew Yevtushenko and his

friends
- were right This last

apology had an effect—Yev-

tushenko was the only notable

figure at the old man’s
funeral

Carte Blanche

SHADOWS are chosen. Minis-

ters choose. A week ago
Labour front-benchers were
waiting elbowto elbow outside

the television studios, ready to

ratiocinate at the drop of a

cue card on everything from
conference decisions to the

theology of the Common
Market At Brighton this

week, however, the Tories

have been carefully spreading

their Cabinet members, one

to a programme.

OVne-Tees. for instance,

wanted both Willie Whitelaw

and John Davies for their

Friday night “Front. Page

Debate." At the Labour con-

ference they had run' to tbr«
luminaries: Barbara Castle,

Roy Mason, and Bill. Rodgers,.

Post hoc
HEARTENED by loose talk

of Sir Alec’s flight into Salis-

bury, the Anglo-Rhodesian
Society has opened a shop
along the Brighton Front
from the conference centre.
Bags of propaganda and
Christmas cards in Rhodesian
copper leaf. And a symbol in

the window to delight the
most fervent supporter of

anti-apartheid : a thumping
wooden chain "carved by
Africans from the trunk of a
tree."

Meanwhile, away from the
front. About 2,000 plain
envelopes should soon be
entering Rhodesia as dis-

creetly as possible. Lord
Gnome’s elves are planning
to send copies of tbe special
“ Private Eye " issue on
Rhodesia to everyone men-
tioned in the report, along
with assorted judges, politici-

ans, policemen, and anyone
else they can think of.

o FORGIVABLY Freudian
slip : a card in a tobacconist's
window at Brighton- adver-
tises an " ex-minister carpet ’’

for sale.

Blood brothers
PEOPLE in glass houses can
at least throw stones at their
neighbours. The motor manu-
facturers- own glossy maga-
zines have got to the point
where even they can’t ignore
the general topic of road
safety. Usually, though, the
articles arc restricted to statu-
tory swipes at tbe nasty old
Department of Environment.
Even so, there are tricky

bends to be negotiated.
“ Vauxhall Motorist ” this

month carries a feature on
safety belts. When it came to

illustrating the article with
cautionary pictures of crashed

cars, Vaiudiall deems to have
had trouble finding the right

pictures. In the end they hit
1 upon the answer—two horrible

dented and mutilated Ford
Cortinas. You know it makes
sense.

Bossom pal

BRITAIN makes its presence
felt. At the Shah's great ban-
quet, two people got in with-

out a ticket, and both ore of

good British stock. The Tory
MP Sir'Clive Bossom and his

wife were invited, but the
gilded ticket didn’t arrive.

They dressed up regardless

and turned up. A helpful

official found that Lord Thom-
son of Fleet had wrongly been
provided with ,

a lady on the
seating plan—which gave
Lady Bossom a seat. Sir Clive

sat with some lowly Iranian

army officers. Lord T and
Lady B were introduced to

tbe Shah together.

• " NOR CAN we ignore the

fact that there are recurrent

threats of censorship in North
America, Britain. ...” says a
pamphlet from Writers and
scholars International, a new
charitable foundation. One
of the trustees is Lord
Longford's wife, Elisabeth..

WHEN the sun is shining
and the weather is warm

many Muscovites enjoy a
pleasant outing in a ceme-
tery. Some, of course, come to

decorate the graves of rela-

tives and friends but many
more come just to spend a-

few quiet hours among the
gravestones. As one Musco-
vite said, “It’s peaceful and
relaxing and gives you time
to think. Why not ?

”

Yet on weekends the ceme-
teries can become as crowded
as the Gorky Amusement
Park or any Moscow street.

The final resting place,
whether it be for farm-
worker or Politburo member,
is very important in Soviet
society. So much so that there
arc periodic complaints of
bribes to cemetery officials by
families seeking a choice plot
for a departed member.

In spite of the Soviet
Union's “ classless society-”
there are questions of
prestige and vanity to
consider. Cemetery visitors

take note of the location of a
grave and the size and style
of the monument that tops it.

Then, too. a visit to a ceme-
tery' seems to fit in with the
moody, philosophical bent of
the Russian character,
moulded over the centuries
by a harsh climate and harsh
Governments. A cemetery is

an appropriate place to muse
on the transitoriness of life

and the fate that awaits us
all.

To aid such contemplation,
graves in many cemeteries
have individual benches and
small tables beside them. The
grave area is frequently
fenced with iron railings in a
sort of silent proclamation of
the territorial imperative for
both the dead and their
mourners.

For those not given to con-
templation, there is plenty to
see. For nowhere is the tradi-
tional love for monuments
and memorials more evident
than in cemeteries. The
larger ones are virtual out-
door museums of the
sculptor's art in bronze and
stone in a variety of forms
from classical to abstract

Communism’s rejection of
religion has not diminished
this passion for monuments
to the dead. The Russians
have, in fact, fostered the
erection of gravestones,
especially for its heroes and
the victims of the Second
World War. But the cross of
the Russian Orthodox Church
has, with some exceptions,
been replaced by the hammer
and sickle of tbe newer
religion.

One of the most popular
graveyards is Novoaevichy,

Graveside
Horry Trimborn in Moscow on the dead as crowd pullers

about a mile west of the
Kremlin on the bank of the
Moscow River. Even tour
buses stop there.

At weekends, Novode-
vieby’s narrow, shaded paths
are jammed with visitors who
elbow their way past each
other trying hard not to step
on the graves or their decora-
tions as they crane to read
the inscriptions.

Outside the main entrance,
an ice-cream seller is usually
busy dispensing cones to a
score of people waiting in
line. Along the main paths,
rows of benches are filled

with men and women
chatting quietly. Couples
push perambulators with
children bundled in heavy
clothing.

The Novodevichy cemeteiy
is the final resting place for
important political, social,

and cultural leaders of the
Soviet Union who rest beside
old Tsarist aristocrats dating
back to Napoleon’s invasion.

Yet it holds second rank to
the Soviet Union’s most
important burial ground —
the Kremlin wall behind
Lenin's tomb in Red Square.
There the remains of the
nation's elite lie beneath
gravestones, some topped
only with a stone slab or, like
Statin's, with a bust of the
deceased, indicating, with the
important exception of

Lenin's tomb, that the loca-
tion of the grave is more
important than the size of tbe
monument
Novodevichy's occupants,

both buried and cremated,
include victims of the abor-
tive 1905 uprising, the Soviet
Union’s first woman Ambassa-
dor, a cosmonaut, scientists,

musicians, actors, and such

literary figures as Nikolai
Gogol, and Anton Chekhov.
The popularity of

Novodevichy is, according to
• observers, due in part to the
remoteness of Soviet leaders
from ordinary life. The
Russians are rarely allowed a
glimpse of the private lives of
the leaders of Government,
the arts, and sciences.

In a visit to Novodevichy,
they have a chance to see the
powerful and famous in a
more human setting. Like the
day several months ago when
they were able to see mem-
bers of Mr Kosygin's family
as they tended the grave of
his wife who died in 1967. A
crowd quickly gathered
around Mrs Kosygin's grave
and watched quietly.

The crowd must have been
struck by the appearance of
the family. Its members were
immaculately dressed in
finely tailored, bright, and
fashionable clothes obviously
of foreign make or material,
a stunning contrast to the
watchers' own drab garments.

Tbe spectators must have
been particularly impressed
by a beautiful young woman
with dark brown hair. No one
could say who she was, but
she wore a bright red trouser
suit
One of the most recent and

most famous occupants of the
cemetery is Nikita
Khrushchev. His body was
laid to rest in a distant corner
of the cemetery being de-
veloped as a grave site for
recent deaths. He merely took
his place in the new line of
graves.

Closest to him lie tbe
remains of a scientist named
Sadovsky. and an opera
singer named Mikhailov,
Khrushchev’s grave is exactly
like those of his neighbours.

a small marble tablet with his
name inscribed in'gold letters'
along with tbe dates of his
birth and death, topped by a

* black framed photograph.

These memorials, however,
are only temporary and will

be replaced by permanent
gravestones of individual
design.

There has been a graveside
change since Khrushchev's
funeral on September 13. His
photograph has been
changed. Instead of the one
showing him in his “ official

"

portrait like those that hung
on walls throughout the
country during his days of
power, there is another of
about the same size. This one,
apparently taken during his
retirement, shows the former
leader in a more informal
pose, tieless, in a jacket, and
smiling slightly with his head
cocked to one side. It is in
stark contrast to the one of
the opera singer, sliown in
white tie and tails with
medals on the lapels.

About a dozen people,
including a group of touring
German schoolgirls — a
gathering much smaller than
the one at Nadezhda’s grave— stood near by. The visitors
chattered and snapped photos
of the grave, while the
Russians, mostly middle-aged,
stood silent.

One Russian couple, how-
ever, had a quiet discussion :

“irs not a bad grave site
for him,” said the husband.

“ It's much too little. They
should have done more,"
replied his wife.

’* No," her husband
countered. “ It's good enough,
considering all the mistakes
he made."—Los Angeles
Times.

ainst

all odds
Derek Malcolm on million-

aire bookmaker William.

Hill, who died at New-
market yesterday,

I
F EVER there was an
example of a man who

stood on his own two feet in

perfect Heathian stance, it

was William Hill. From
penniless Brummie slum boy
he became, by dint of sheer
tenacitey and initiative, the
world's largest bookmaker.
And he ended his days as a

pillar of the racing estob
lisbment, breeder extra-
ordinary and general sage.

How he fought his way up
in the jungle of British book-
making in the twenties and
thirties is a story that will
probably never be fully
told. An early bookmak-
ing effort at Epsom and
Uttoxeler saw him penniless
in three days. Thereafter he
moved to the dog tracks and
was wont to drive around on
a second hand motorcycle,
drumming up trade.

In those days, it was often
a world of dog eat dog, and
Hill had a considerable appe-
tite. He knew exactly what
he wanted and how to get it
Nobody stood in his way for
very long. By the early
.thi: ties he was doing very
nicely. At the outbreak of
the war he was worth a
fortune. Thereafter he
deliberately changed his
image. In 1943 he bought
the Whitsbury Stud, where he
bred classic winners in
Nimbus and Cantelo. The
2.000 acre estate, bought
then for £40.000, is now worth
about £1,500,000.

More than anyone else he
realised that the old idea of
the cigar-chewing Honest Joe
was outdated and that, to suc-
ceed. a bookmaker had to b.e

a businessman and a respect-
able one at that No one took
a more prominent part
in making boobmaking into
one of the country's biggest
industries, with an annual
turnover of around £1,000 mil ,

lions.

He did this by running his
business exactly like any
other successful concern, with
assistants who were not neces-
sarily born and bred in
racing. He never admitted
that bookmakers couldn't
lose, which was why he
demanded absolute efficiency.
’* Any man," he insisted, “ can
make his betting pay, pro-
vided that he is intelli-
gent and industrious enough.
You have to have a good head
for figures and be content
with a small profit."

The strange thing was that
he himself had a moralistic
outlook on betting that would
have done credit to a non-
conformist minister. This was
particularly evident when
Macmillan made betting
shops part of the general
scene. While eventually going
into them in a big way, he
used to say that he would
never have sanctioned them
and that they should
have been legalised much
more carefully ; under the
strictest control.

By that time he was not
averse to striking attitudes in
keeping with his so strenu-
ously acquired station. Bet-

' ting shops, he said once, were
losing Britain millions of man
hours, were not helping the
working man to concentrate
on his job, and were helping
to give London. . in particu-
lar, the unsavoury image of
the gambling capita] of the
world.

It was In 1966 that Hill’s
racing and football interests
were merged, and he became
the first bookmaker to
become a limited company.
He always bad a great, and

perfectly genuine, love of
horses and became widely
known as a man totally
unafraid to bring new ideas
into the somewhat enclosed
and conservative world of
breeding. As a businessman,
he was dynamite, and felt
strongly that most of the
present ills of racing could be
cured by sheer hard work
and efficiency. Undoubtedly
one of the world’s greatest
bookmakers.

Rise again, Mary By John O’Callaghan

WITH THE CRY “ I hare the
sort of knaves I cannot rule

"

the captain of Henry VUTs
warship Mary Rose went to
the bottom off Portsmouth in
1545. Now the ill conse-
quences of his crew’s dis-
sidence are about to have a
positive effect The well-
preserved wreck is expected
to bridge a gap in our know-
ledge of naval architecture.
After a 10-year search,

work on the wreck* began in
1967, and was led tbe
naval historian Mr Alexander
McKee. He said yesterday
that

M there is an awful lot
of the ship left” The plan
is to clear her of the thick
mud into which she fortu-
nately sank, to raise her, and
to make the centrepiece of
a conservation laboratory in
the style of the Vasa ship in
Sweden,

The Mary Rose was built

between 1509 and 1510 and is

expected to yield important
details about tbe structure and
arrangements aboard a Tudor
ship. According to Mr McKee,
information about warships
.from 1100 to 1600 is almost
completely lacking.

The timbers on this ship are
sufficiently well preserved to

show the shipwrights’ adze
marks. Some stone cannon-
balls have been found-—
significant since the Mary
Rose is believed to have been
the first vessel to be equipped
with complete batteries of
siege artillery as main arma-
ment

When the Mary Rose sank
she was engaged in an heroic
naval action against the
French who were trying to
cut Britain off from a Nor-

mandy bridgehead. With 230
French vessels against 60
English, the French advanced
with four galleys to tempt the
English out from a defensive
position. The Mary Rose went
out to intercept the galleys,
capsized during a turn to port,
which in Mr McKee’s view
“ they managed to muck up,”
and sank soon after.

It is now thought the crew
was unruly because it was
composed entirely of clever
dicks with sufficient service
to be able to contradict each
other's orders. The result
was that 375 were drowned
of the 200 mariners, 185
archers and pikemen, and 30
gunners.

The French, having failed
to tempt the English fleet into
action, landed on the Isle of
Wight and did some damage.

It makes
sense...

n* main laboratories at Uncoin's Inn Fields
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TRAVEL GUARDIAN

FEW CITIES m the world exert
such an affectionate hold on you
as .Amsterdam. Not so much by
any huge monuments or .awe-
inspiring vistas but by odd.
endearing tittle trifles ... the
sound of barrel organs, the glow
of the beautiful red-brick houses
in the setting sun, the heaps of

bicycles, many of them i>ene»-

able bone-shakers, piled agosrUl

the bridges, and. above all, the
peace of the canals which seem
to act like a soothing hand on
the bustle of this fascinating

city.

It is a city of endless contrast.

Of sophistication and earthmess.

Of contrast between the elegant
shopping streets and the bawdy
red tight district, between kerb-

side herring stalls and crolie

Indonesian restaurants, between
sedate hotel foyers and boister-

ous taverns. And it is cheerful,

friendly and exuberant, with an
infectious vitality that captures

the visitor as soon as he arni'es.

The seasons seem to have no
effect at all on the life of the

city. In summer, the tree-lined

canals are cool and shady and
people sit outdoors tn pavement
cafes demolishing huge cream

cakes and iced drinks. In winter,

the canals are possibly even
more beautiful, catching the

unique Dutch tight which plays

on the mellow Brickwork of the

old houses or reflects their fairy-

tale gables m the ripples. The
people continue with their huge

cakes end drinks. They simply

move indoors ...
(From A Jewel on the Water by
fill Crawshau/)

Von can have the time of

your life in this fascinating and
beau fiful city — at thoroughly
reasonable all-in prices.
When vou nest want a break

of a long week-end or a few
days away from it all, you’ll

Bnd it's the easiest thing in

the world to' book one of our
individual inclusive holidays
to Amsterdam.
You can go whatever day of

the week you like, whenever
you like—even at short notice.

And you’re completely free bo

do wnat veu like when you get
there. But to help you with
your stay, we provide an
optional list of excursions for

you to choose from.
Just fill In the coupon

below, or telephone, and we’d
send you full details imme-
diately. Do it right away—
you'll be glad yon did.

TIKE OFF LTD.
It Cheatet Owe. Cheese, Street.

London. S.W1 01-ZSS 8851.

PIrase mid me fan detail* of TIME
OFF IN AMSTERDAM, tncfwfios

vonr free booklet " A Je*d no the

Water" wttfioot
,

fBLOCK LETTERS PLEASE!

Please tick appropriate bo* beta* H
you MU the fattowmn wtLBtiomal

bratJmcx ,

TIME OFF IN BERLIN pi
fincludinR 'A Tale* of Two Cfcka*! I—

1

TIME OFF IN PARIS I I

tndodmn "Ctr of Eartieutinemt U
G 1610.
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Travelling?

For all travel
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The harbour and cathedral, Palma

That short winter break
NICHOLAS DALLMAN takes a fresh look at Majorca

WHEN rugged individualists

tv dismiss Majorca with a

condescending reference to

the “ Blackpool of the Med ”

they are guilty of jingoism

;

for the island is not

exclusively a British preserve.

True, English is the lingua

franca, but almost every

sign advertising such homely

fare as fish and chips and tea

and cakes is matched by one

appealing to the devotees of

“bratwurst” and similar

Teutonic delicacies. Now the
British contingent is said to

come only second after the
German, followed by the
Americans, French, and
Scandinavians.

If Palma airport at busy
times awakens memories of

the Berlin airlift and if the

towering hotels and apart-

ment blocks that crowd the
southern shores bring forth

groans from the aesthetes.

here is a consoling note: the
building programme is tailing

off and there is a good
chance, that much of the
island will escape the
encroachment of tourism.

It would be a mistake to
think that the real Majorca
has been swamped by the
tourist boom. As the Greeks
and Carthaginians, and the
Phoenicians before them,
tended to keep to the coast,

so most of the latter-day

Saxon, Teuton, and Gallic
invaders hug the narrow strip

along the water's edge. For
those who want to get away
from the crowds, escape is

easy. There are adequate bus
services to most points of the
island, but a car is a great
help. The Spanish version of
the Fiat 600 can be hired by
the day for 300 pesetas (about
£1.80) with no mileage
charge, or it will cost only

200 pesetas (about £1.20) if

hired for five days or more.
A word of caution : check the
brakes before tackling

the hairpdzi bends on the
mountain roads. Majorcan
funerals are colourful, but the
coffin rather obscures the
view.
A ride out of Palma

towards the west to Andraitx
and the port beyond, through
olive and almond groves, pro-
vides proof that much of .the

interior has remanned un-
changed. A little search will

also reveal uncrowded beaches
around here. For those in

search of scenic grandeur, a
drive along the coast road
from Andraitx to Estallenchs
and beyond, with sheer cliffs

rising thousands of feet from
the sea, will bring rewards.
To some people, grandeur,
beauty, and charm represent
a descending scale, but in

fact they imply a qualitative
difference. Small though
Majorca is, one finds places
to fit each description.

Little towns like SoUer.
pestling below the rugged
peak of Puig Mayor, BanaJ-
bufar, where water gurgles

through the streets in atone
troughs, and PoZlensa, are
worth including in anyone's
itinerary. So is the four-
teenth-century monastery of
Valldemosa. known for its

association with Chopin and
Georges Sand. Those who
can bear being torn from tire

sun might care to visit some
of the most impressive
stalactite caves in Europe
around Manacor.

In spite of the many
counter-attractions, Palma
itself deserves a careful tour
of Inspection. Visitors ready
for gastronomical adventure
should not miss the bars in
the narrow side streets in the
city centre. Here one finds a
bewildering variety of sea
foods and also excellent
pickles from green pepper to
artichokes. The k e o a b s

,

grilled sardines, and the local
ham (not unlike the Parma
variety) are also worth try-

ing, washed down generously
with cheap but good Spanish
wine.

JIfratting the nets at Puerto de SoUer

Those whose stomachs
submit uncomplainingly to

the experiment might care to
venture further afield. Inland
there are inns frequented
only by the locals, which
offer excellent, cheap, and
genuine Spanish fare. One
such inn lies along the road
from Palma to Manacor,
distinguished by a simple
drawing of the devil's visage
on the outside walL The devil
belongs to legend fas . a
reminder of the days of
pestilence) and the inn to
almost another century. The
cobwebs over the door could
have been there when Jaime
I set foot on the island. The
rafters are festooned with
sausages and in one corner
half an olive tree smoulders,
surrounded by a -mound- of
sizzling meat. Olive wood is

used to impart a unioue
flavour to the grilled meat
Here you eat off deal ta/des

unadorned by tablecloth and
can start with pickled olives

and peppers, followed by a

variety of excellent fried

sausages. The olive-flavoured

pork or lamb chops are worth
trying, so is the paelda served

in earthenware plates and
eaten with wooden spoons.

You will not be able to do
justice to them all, but there

is always another day.

For most of us, one of the
main attractions of Majorca
is its cheapness. As tour
operators are now allowed to

offer holidays for less than
the cost of scheduled flights,

the boom in short winter
holidays is on. Several
operators are offering four-

day winter holidays in

Majorca starting at £14 from
Luton and £17 from Man-
chester. Clarksons, " for

example, have sold around
150.000 Spanish holidays
for the coming winter, a high
percentage of them in

Majorca.

I have seen some of the

hotels used on these inexpen-
sive tours. All have had
pleasantly furnished rooms
with wc and bath or shower.
Several of the hotels have
nurseries and nightclubs
where prices are reasonable.
At the end, one is forced to

ask : how can it be done at
the price 1 The answer is that

hoteliers prefer to keep their

staff employed all the year
round and -make, only a
marginal profit,- while the
tour operators count on fill-

ing the planes almost to
capacity. Whatever the
economics, four days in

Majorca for about £14 is; a

bargain even if winter on the
island can, at times, be
distinctly chilly.

HOLIDAYS

Each and Every Season

Value Matters at

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain
1

* All Season Hotel

For AO Age Groups
• 6 Banl Tannin Courts (3 corned ti

Resident JToiessioHol l

- [niloar Uefi>«d Swimming Foot—
H eminent Prt>Ic\otanal |

• Own abort Golf Como—Resident
froftsaloiml i

• Firm Play on * local Golf Comae.
- Rob Ideat Bud.
« U Squill l inirts. Bridge, BOUants,

Table Tonal*.
• 35 acres at lawns and woodland

lauUao ilown to Aftsmy*s co».
• Condon . and wonntb to kr-cpina
wiu oar prestige. 82% Of our
badroom, have pitman bathrooms
no suite.

Plearo write to MW G- WorW for
colour Brochure and Tariff. Better
ktflj. come and sample as tor loop
weekend.

TELEPHONE *3371
Britain's ALL Season Hotel

WHITELEAF HOTEL
66)61 invomosv Terrow. Loadoo wa
Telephone Ol -737 0681 * 242 1830
BED & BREAKFAST ONLY

SINGLE ROOMS from £225 (S5.CS),
WITH PRIVATE SHOWER £3.50

(58.75), DOUBLE ROOMS Bn SM30
($1X25); PLUS 10% SERVICE CHARGE
Fall central beat) no- Near Parks.
Bavtwatcr iQucemwav Tabs Stations.

LONDON
LADBROK8 GARDENS HOTEL. DNI

Hyde Pant end mmoMUo Market.
PB'il LadotoKp Gardens. London
evil UP-e. 60 rooms, aiu tram
£1.78 dally. J. Muller (9wtss Prop.i.
Rereptfon (JfBcc Tel. 01-727 5*389.

LONDON.—Hentaw HU.. 47F8 Lclaster
Grins.. VV3, [rom £1.75. 01-733 0363

TRAVEL

Overseas
HOTEL; GUlDl

FRANCE
Nice

HOTEL ALBERT US Oro
na sea and Hardens.

SWITZERLAND
~

Basle

Arosa (Orisons

)

HOTEL VALSANA. IbU DW» 91
Summer! Autumn* Winter. Trnnu/
-ourdoor Swimminu Pnols. Ie»*»
rales in lannarv ami March.

Grfmlelwald (Bernese Obert
REGINA GRAND. Highest utoiwar

most dlwrim. 3 Bars. 3 tm»
indoor pool. Sauna. Meyseui. 1»

and Genre H41nJrr<*er. ! Orrhe

•3822 LAUTEKIIKUMV&V
(Bernese Oberland)

5TAUBBACH: Per?, atr.: atnp Ml
Immfrnai ghllilrorn- Rest. Ovtliu

Wengen (Bernese ObertoR
HOTBL WALDRAND. Ift-cL Unto

15. All roans*. Daiti. w.c. Attr-
ini*. * teni Tele SSAJOKtfbi i’

Game for Safari?
Today, thanks to low cost air travel and Cooks expertise ai

arranging things, those with a taste for adventure can no*

mingle l at a safe distance) with the wild fife in the gatm

reserves of East Africa : shoot ai] the animals they like —
with a camera ! You can stay a week in palm-fringe*
Mombasa (swim in the Indian Ocean ) and spend a week ff

safari in Kenya-Tanzania, the big game countries! Cost.

From £258. If you don’t care for lions then you can alway
have two exciting weeks in Nairobi from £?53. Our brochure
•“With Cooks to East Africa", tells all.

... or can we coax you to Kashmir?
Our other brochure, "Far Away with Cooks'*, means what r

says. India far enough away for you ? Our ‘Kashmir Holiday

{ 1 6 days from £269} includes sightseeing as well. If

prefer to laze in the 'Garden of Eden’—the Seychelles an
the nearesj thing to it—and you can have 17 days holiday

here from £193. For the more ambitious, there's our 'Worli

Highlights Escorted Tour'—Round the World—29 days Iron

£699. And if you've never seen South America we can offer

among other holidays
,
2 weeks jn Rio de Janeiro from £272

Edifying, exciting holidays every one. See the brochures .

- • - from any Cooks office, or telephone: 01-491 743^

any time.

CARE OF COOKS

A 6793 SPOftTnoTEL Epplb, an coarrora. IDO bed*, nearly all

C1CPIIHDU room*, wnb bath or ahower and. w.e.. Mlcootan. l»toP»
bfioUilUnn Ovni indoor swimming pool <80*V). Soon*.

_ ___ Loungro. same, room, TV. Ondian) offera WmI
l,0Q0m txcuraoja. walking-trip*, climbing. aLI-Ung. Cbair-Ulw 1

u„uT . ,-nu
T "ba” f3 -000 » 6>W0 *««•-

MuNTAruH sm-whooi.
ffi?

11**1 “Id boot1 '

YorarHierg Open December M April end Jour in October.

S.AFWCA?SMUPT0£K)0
- 0H1HESEH0LMTS Fly Coate ioro' uTrnmd SpuffiAMcatffffn*
Speedbird Holidays to South Africa andyou Coote'officfiS orBPgf*®
save up to£100 on whatyou'd paybooWngpir ageh^OrSneCai^titne)01*491
tickets and accommodation yourself.Some. >
examples-17«days elt-inciusive flightsby- ' w—Mr-ll/L.
schedule services: Johannesburg trom£172. g .. . U . .

Durban from £198, CapeTown from £207,; -WWf
Land-cruise Camp Holiday (Inc. car/cafa-.. m -•

van) from £199, ‘Garden Route* ffafkkgr

•
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, . City- of Salford

. Education Committee

CLARENDON SECONDARY
BOYS' SCHOOL

RftUUBTO Uir -January 1. 13111. nr m
MOB a* -. MtMDIe DEPUTY H U,MI-
MASTER at Lhls Group 7 Irtts*' hctiool.
The vtamey perum du* to tint praaiatiou
at Un mMitt deputy.
The school h. allnaim) in n lama,

redn-vlmmirm urea. wliii o rail ofKw which Is Miwctrd to rtw tu mu
ivith the nuMrui of |he nhuol leaving
aw- There ora be prawnt M4 bon in
the filth, iorm with Ho amicipntrd 00
bay.' In 1972; 75.
The vual t* a vutorrmi rommuoiry

and a lonelier who I* prepared to pp^M.
In Imltna a voiina stall, and Bwonaiinti
fully In the UlO Of this expanding actum I

.

' la joostrt Cor.
-

_ AppIIcnHon ronnn front iho Director or
EdDiaUiin. Eiiuemtod otoct. Chan-i
Street, .Salford M3 5LT. Complrlrd
innm to be retimed not later tluin

1 October 50. 1971.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES
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AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

CORNWALL: ST. AGMJ.—In -OiL-Ui-rL-d
volley WRb uiiinpM., oi me mu, Dial.
HOLiSE. Ci bedrooms, a, (iwj.. n
kltchro*. bathNomm.c., anU 2> orp.
W.vj: >2 -«re iuvi-h u.inlt-u. sun
terra™. MrasVi Outbuildmm. vli>
suitable ior one m. auir.thou>Ki
n-abiurniilltcd garilma: £t J.OuU. Lfi-Md Lu„ Truro (Tel. 4b54;, 24-buur
titinerinn' service.

LAKES UQRDERS iHLVLKbH \M| .—

A

Dot. LUXURY- BUNGALOW, with
plca-nnt VitWn; appointed tu a li|ijji

itmu In rd: null, cloakroom and \v.. .,
« rvt.'p.-rouuui 3 beordo run .«i-in,i
wlwanlrabcJ. hltliranm an-l w.r.,
ivell-tittnl kilrttvn; u.'ruvnr m iloiible
naj-aga and Utility Urea; l.ir.U-.eopi-d
uardi'ii; r.nii. ncatluc. of urvi-al in
th.iv- Ui-rkino * 'Hp-riuf l.lboui- mving
hnmr id a oooil Mtu.vkm with
aitr-o la M6. Rrf. Jijti,

u» Order of THE ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT MANUFACTURERS
LTD., consefruent upon the ctowire of the VVorka

FULLER, HORSEY, SONS & CASSELL

KENT, on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3.1971 . at to.ift am preSSy

CEMENT PLANT
shente in CHURCH ROAD, MCRSTON, SITTLSGBOURNE

lix-ludlnn 2 ROfARY KILNS Bit. 10ln..'7it. 10m. * C26ft.. coni fnrd- ROTASYCOOLER «l. 5fn- * filt.. 2 CLLNKEtt TUBE .MILLS 6dt? 6ln. x SSitT- Afr^S^WtCO\L TlfBE MILL.Sfi. t Sfr.- WET TURK MILL 5frT Bln « 22tf.; tnflTrW&lt
Louverota: firrrtv Ccnnrvor. up m turn. - -J50fr. Inns; Rr-rfhctable Belt Loading
^«wve»or^: toclMH an-.a»to^; Jtw\ r^psht-T.-, K>-sna Clatklber. Vteeo-netb Duk
Ccrtlactor:- llffl* and Bin. Plunger Slurry Pump*: Wash-mill & Shirrv AoltMora-
?
lp

;l
E
M.

L̂ ' r
^.‘.I^ l

;.„
3 «^rtia.i2*KlB AOm. n*e UmawSSfgm

1. £». PANS, untile Muhin up in SiOhp; \rc U-UNni Sets.

QUARRY PLANT
Inrhi.tin-l Mirl.dl IJlM riif-.rl.i-l.^in EXCAVAl OR ftt S ’j ni. rds. Fare Shovel

County Borough of Bury

BURY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
/ Apollrathim. «r iavlmd lur (hr

I^> 2
>
t
t19 onHJintmrot far January . |.

^".^rflSTANT LTCTUTtm in GENERAL
Si u DIES la Join a learn lynching Amirral
sludiri ihraunhaut the cnNena in KPiJ>'nls
eunlnrerinn. sefentr. and vartnui. othrr
biUnn mill end BThpJttaD courno id
fubjrm.

Applicant* fchouJd nerferubh- he
il tvi tliiulcA in on appmpnain illulplltir.
and learhne rralnlnq »IU br an advanlDar.
‘iaiarv.£93n in CI.95U Prr annum. «•>-
b-rt Ki cvprrlente ana quailAcs (Ion-..
AMsInnl Lecturer (uC prrwnl under
mvtnvi.

Appllmllpn forma are nbuilnnble Irnnii
Director ni bducnlau. Town Kail.
Bury, Lmci., lu be returned hy October
30. 1071.

JAMES A. V.ArDONALD.
Town Clerk.
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|V;astefulness
7
t- goes without saylog- that

.-.-ess we happen to.lwve a
>' -^'er . abundance -of foliage

- iispose of it is a' edme- of
•..---V-tefulness to burn it
" sden bonfires are also one

;

- ;
' ,i'e way of- polluting our
‘•h'ttdy ' smelly atmosphere.

...... of encouraging gardeners
__ _

T
_
r
_*

i

* l *i, die., prematurely:- from
aeeiv iSmofe&- from

« 'ioav^ 'OS' ' to
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. .or - covfrihg sizeable

TRiMbhes' of: :the^h«ni In a
T^3 blanket, sealing-ih lamp
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“ shutting out light trees
1 sycamore Indian b?an

alpa), and scented balsam
„remQ[iar are problem spedes.
1 _! a, different reason pinei

also a gardener’s head-
'*' * : they shed 'their
- ' ales at- all seasons when-

-i’i. the wind rises, and as
. 7r elude . most designs of
w e r and • mechanical

-i--Tr
ePer they have to be& - laborJonsly off the'

.
."I—and tackled before the
- ms pull, them half way

-- -na; .
the terf ; .and up-end .

'

l(Wn- These spines are also
'

.
'cult to remove from

. . ,sy and: close-growli

Metoscquafo glyplosirabatdci

pinnate .(with parallel rows
or leaffets on either side of
a central rib) has the

1

advan-
tage that it tends to lie

- filter-fashion in a .well-broken
: mantle upon turf and plant,
allowing a certain amount of

; light to get through every-:
where. Since birch, robinia,
and unpruned rowan are also
rather lightly foliaged, their.

,
planting. In place of large-
leaved species reduces the.
density of summer shade as
well as the weight of autumn
fall.

Sorbus hupehensis, the
•white.; berried rowan from'
China, and Robinia pseu-
doacia frisia, whose graceful
.leaves stay golden yellow
yight through from spring to
autumn,

. are pafticulariy
beautiful ‘ pbnate-foliagea
trees suitable for medium-
small gardens. 7 Fallen leaves
from birch and R.p. frisia
•are alike' gailv ornamental.
A ;third type" of accom-

modating foliage is the very

Cumberland Education

Committee

DERWENT CENTRE
COCKERMOUTH

A vacancy r.tli-W lor

FURTHER
EDUCATION
TUTOR

at Kin
Jnnmtrr. .

•miably guali/led. prelirably arnduairs,
.
vvlHi varhM rantrl'BC'r In Education. The
o-riTrr. houvd In a ramivra ^noutlnn
scbool. it wall rMBbllfthcd. mid pl3V“
no fra portaof part in rtio lira of the
ce/nra iniHa. The lutnr will ronmrnnil

livllli the di-vHoginenl nnd nra-inlsallan
or Mlucnlloaltl fliKI Mjrlul oppnnuulurc
fnr Hdalls and yiniay people. 1 he pa*(
onrn opporniolilra lur nnlrrpri&D anil

.
Jniaflinouoa.

_ Salary : Fortter Erl penHon LecTnn-p
Grade 1 grain plus clOO—El .330 to
E2.17S (at present under rcvtrwi with
addlllon* lor approved duallllratlons and

1 iralnhin. Car allowance’.

I

AppUtaKan forms (In lie rrlurard by
October 25, 19711 and further partlCD-
lars may bw obtained from me.

GORDON S. BES5EY. Director
or Education.

5, Portland Square,

'

Carlisle CA1 1PU.

Telephone 23456.

DUMPERS
aicr-A la Mb. Rrf. \pr.lv", I can SET- 'About 3ALAN S THO.V1PM3.N, MATTHEAV.-.: FhSrK SHUNTING
F.R.I.C.5., 69 fiirtcLIaiuluBta. Kendal

1 — -

131751).

MOBBERLEY
CHESHIRE.

Residential Area

Fully Furnished

Detached. Bungalow
Three ueilruom*. oil tinm vwird-
robrt, i,ai| ii-adUiq to lomur. .12217 .

s 12IM.- fuiir equipped dlneirei
hitciirji 1 Jicir, x J Si r wlih .Mpnjt
r.ve-lcve) 22U. tuq pjllc#,
fully filori baiuroam. -ej. inilrt;
lully all rrol. he.ned; dble. -anig-,

ratkary nanitiu; £15.75(1.

Telephone Mobberlcy 3204

WILMSLCW. — Caamina i.OUNTKY
CC1TAGF. In , acre q-irden; lou,>>,
dlnlng-rooiu. kllrtm-., ulllliy room,
w.c.. 4 be.: nuan-, rtrevini rooms,
baihroom: uinbuOdJaas soav.-rri'd iuniMD and i-niaort; pl.ivrupui 'jjft-:
oil rrntral hrariaq; yooil d.
Drth-r; hw R.V,; m -In llnv Lundun
111 mlnulrt: El 3.250 o.n.o. rclrphac
VVilmskliv 24846-

WRIGHTINGTON. Rurel ars.i mut
Hrmsklrk & Wlq.in: Med T'ET \CHtil
Rl’NirNLOW. rlrvjlrJ -Ihnnoa. .'k>n-
vjve mien m-!«>, mil l.i;.‘ uardrns.
1 'j m.lo* M6, few minutes bin. -itn-n:
hall In a 7, hafn-ie ,in-J d.ninn-rooni
14 a 12 . 2 bed. 13 K I J. ijtlru kll-
rtien 1.7 a 1A: nil rP'-mis iPus bt>s. I
br-l O x h. hiibiw.c.: eii-'inu nnirnl
liraiiiMl: telcphan: : Brick nareqe. V \
177. Iho C.iiur-Ilun, lb* Deansulr.
Alan-bi Her M60 2IIII.

&CU|OTent. 81L>. Dr^ne Hoom and s.B«n.- Aiarne; Ron wr-RuDler 4142 rtrcuicI.Vf-AVAIOR.
DIM -u. >ili. Fate «lnnrl Equipment; K-R24. R-Bin, nnd

; -'v-'Ins-flaTford A', ca. s-o*. 1

Si Mulliliu LO.\DI.\ii .SHO\ hL: C.P.l. Drtr'nSi;# afJnri AIR CO\1PRF&> j

: AbWU^* -O^AIL tracks’ a M £S* ft®cimS? I
^iY?GWJkrS!v^. ! "TEL.il1 -. KIP aiALK WAGONS; 18

I'nlb—
,tf*‘ tiAY* "'AGONS: 23IM.W D.C. GENEJIATORS 23Ov: iVaqon l^ppler

NEW PLANT SPARES
lurladlnq aw l Bins nun tuelal bearin'! shell* and ftti'ni*: Kiln and rnolrr scirJons
ami urea: heavv i^aiino*. Even vaior nmi Lneo spare-; r.*.j.: iteel p!a:e: bars ami
PiP'ufl; atrrl irumed currugaied .Iron structure*; anil aunnumis other ellectii.

NOTE: Th<j FHEEHOLD INDUSTRIAL LAND of a boot S3 acres b for Sale by
Prira» 7 maty

Cfttato-iur* may be nhulnnl, when ready, from FULLER. HORSEY. SONS ACASSSLl.. lnrtus»«ul Sunlnnc-n A Valuer*. JO U. 15.H Avenue. London ECuN 3BJ.

'WANTED
SECLUDED COUNTRY RESIDENCE,

Lull’., York--., Cll«—lilre o' IJrrbv-
ihlre; rHniih>iu*n nr vtn.illholillud run-
rl.leird. Adiln-v, 1%P >5 The Giiar-I.un.
1A4 DranMlnte. Miinrhc-|(*r >1fill 2MII.

HOUSES TO LET

CULCHKTH—ClDen to MA: to Le!.
ilrtlrnblo DET. BOUSE in 1 acre el
secluded Harden; lull cent. hio.
double B'Oe.. 3 hrds. loilnna. diiunn
room. kit,, laundry. Min. 1 vinr
iMhii req . Apply John Alker, Ellis A
Cmts. 457 Warrlnatnn Rd. Cnlcbeih.
Telspbann Culchecb 4101.

NORTH LANCASHIRE

THE CONISHEAD PRIORY ESTATE
aaricoltural land. Woodland. Staff Black. Nina bonsoa.

AMUI 225 acres (91.054 ha.) In total.

' ALL AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

,

is, a whale or separate loti

ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29th within the Pnory.
ACUtyt'G2 64 Yfanel-.k Road. Certltle. Tol.l UZt’Zim

Alii C .
Lmelon.. fU.H-'«lic«cueh U.<hl.<id. York, Leybi

- jCa.ifitJe' Coii.ii^j? ar.d .flint u<th

“ROSE COTTAGE”
CHESTER ROAD, WOODFORD, CHESHIRE

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

by

ANDREW STEWART &

' IMPORTANT TWO DAYS SALE

GAPES, DUNN & CD.
diutkmcen of dullnw Furniture rf Fine Art Stare ISSB
__ .

The Auction Gal lee let,« Charia* Street, olt Princess Street. Manchester

Win Sell by Auction

ON TUESDAY. NEXT 19th OCTOBER AT 11 a.m.
ANTIQUE AND MODERN FURNITURE

Inrinding; Set of 6 Georgian mahuaiuiy dining rhalt*. Antique oak bttrwu
n®®*****" etJrecUye carved oak court cunbo-ird. \ wortan icaboaaay Bainola

. psrtern Cradle. Mahooeny tliniuH ruxa tPfoin&nrah, FINE - BRONZES
including works by Qodmn and DrraiiJ*.. Cast Iron cannon »1W wood
connw. 3-. In. loan, i-renrii untinur marquetry ihrce-tier etegcre. Fine
chln.t Inclmlmg pair Derbx- two-handled urn^haiwd vase*. 1 2‘jln. blob.
COLLECTION -OF -ANTIQUE PISTOLS. COSTLY ,!F\1 ELLERY. 'Silw
and Orcirn-plaie. COINS. Geo. II gnu £2 BiiKe. 1758-

WEDNESDAY NEXT 20th OCTOBER AT 12 NOON
VALUABLE PERSIAN,- ORIENTAL A ENGLISH CARPET5 A RUGS
IncIcdlnniFINT. QUM GOLD AND ROYAL BLLE MEDALLION PATTERN
SILK PERSIAN RUG. attmerK.- BolJinru rarrru and rua*. Plain and
Aubuuon Dor.eni wa-iiwi Chines ctrpetc nod. rug*, Indian twiMtoPWI plain
and patternml cnrprts and rum.. Aamlnwiar and Will on broad loom carnets.
elo«e pile foam Backed carpets. roDs of \V«ltnn body carpet, etc. .

Bnlh the nbove sal re will be on view on Momlav, IRiti October from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Catnlpguin T'aP. Tel.: 051-275 6060.

On tbe Instruction* at din Directors of CT-.YTHAL CONTAINERS LTD. Wlpu
conseqnent upon Iho reorg.inlu«lin. of croup production.

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
Industrial Surveyors and Auctioneers -

win offer FOR SALE BY auction at vu:iit»ui Road Work* Higher Ion.
Wigan, an WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER ]7. 1971. at 11 a.m. prompt tsubject

la Condlttanv PC Sain

250-ton PRESS BRAKES, WELDING PLANT
OVERHEAD CRANES AND HOISTS

“Coles” 6-ton DIESEL/ELECTRIC MOBILE CRANE
Including Turn - CRUG ft DONALD “ 10HB 250-ion lOtt. a <sln. HYDRAULIC
PRESS BRAKES. 1ft “Linde •• SWM2J MIG Welding Unit*. 16 SWM20 Portable
ditto. 54 STIi MIG Weld I du Tore-bos. )B " Uninn Carbide *' V1-203A and
10 VlwuiA iVrtdlnn Fhjvrer Supply Units, inrre ” Rowan ^\rc ** RSA200 SDIron
Hectifirr DC Air Welding Units.. Quantity New CO. Welding Equipment Spores.
Sle ranous Portable Elemlc Arc IVeldlna Trensfonuere. Pair " Bodn ” HTIOfl
W.WIim Positioners.

CRANES ft HOISTS: '* Mono-Rail 5lnn Traveiling Crane Gantry with
“ Mnrrt- " Smn Electric Uokt Block, One 2ton Ditto with " Morris" 1'jtoo
Electric Holst Black. Two 1970 Wbartoa “ Stan 2-atnler Motortned Z-yolnL lift

TrovtJlIn-i Cm a re. Five “ Wharton ” Prlmox Y ^*ton Electric Hoist Units, various
spore Travelling Crane Mntork.

GENERAL PLANT: T«vo Holrovd

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

LUXURY FLAT. North Cheshire. Fully
turn.' nothing reqd. country urea:
3 bedrooms, 2 earnore. T"l. lVilm«luiv
22R53 to view by appomiirent.

its without tearing an
' "

-f
Arranging thera-

n the nnRitivp .ciifp fh«r

ing

ind

the positive ride, there
three kinds of leaves
cause b minimum of

age to turf and plant life
’ are easy to remove,
age that is small or

"sfol Silver Birch, 4ft. to eft;
d; c/w/o.S8J0 '̂

thUc/wfo. Tollb. —~—
' rree. R reVTloladB tC). Hover. KwiC.

. ;
ANT GARDENING I Plain
mmor-growD Roses. Flowmoa
Jtw. Confrere. Amine*. . Efentfrore.

.... and order now tar Anmran so
- -Jen Trees, Hhrnh*. Contfere.

It Wes. Hortatnu ptmits. ale.
". un Garden (bntr* -on ASS ' —

-

. un. rThanhlrn.

rti.s \

. ,l£SS LAWSOTflANA, extra

st*
K^ 0prtma

Greea. 6 for £1.25. PIcaM arid

%5V«S5aSrfSSR%g§-H.7S:' t _ L. Wiurtmoham fane..
rsaaroh. Preston.

Jntr- fine^eut In; the:
: lance-shaped line the silver
weeping pear, Pyms salici-
fdlia. pendula.,. with silvery -

leaves and cream-coloured
flowers, is less commonplace
than • the weeping willow,
and also- less obstreperous in
growth-

Alternatives .

Other decorative trees
that carry small . leaves '. of
ope sort or 'another, 'hut
without' an .elm’s ’ density,
.are - Prunus amygdalus. the
c 0 mm on March-flowering
almond and -its varieties;
Amelanchier canadensis, the
snowy mespiius. flowering in
April with . maroon-purple
fruits in June ; and - the
semi-evergreen Cotoneaster
frigid us. flowering in June,
with brilliant crimson
berries through autumn and
winter.

Three deciduous conifers
with small ornamental foli-

age that falls discreetly are
'

Gingko biloba. the maiden-
hair tree, and its - handy
.columnar variety. G.b.
fastiglata; Metasequoia
glyptostroboides, the dawn
redwood; and Taxodium
distichnm, the swamp
cypress—which; of course,

-does not. need a swamp. Ail
three show elegance of habit
with distinctive leaf styles.

:
tinting brightly in autumn.
Although the gingko is slow
getting off the mark, in the
fullness of time it compares
with. the other two in need-
ing a medium-sized garden.

- St Elphin’s Church of

England School for Girls

nARI.F.V DALE.
MATLOCK, DEEBYS.

15AR (Mob) required it Dambln
untwy 1. 1978, for the above

. .Jig and Day Scoool. Tbe dutiea
Include -the unrfug ol bouarinkl
accounts. RtennUoa of Income and
nependitnre accounts, scrutiny Of Mils,
invoices etc and- onjcamt of accounts,
supervision and ramigcflitfll of general
doiuastlc staff and Dayment of wanes,
also propantioii - ol npslb few and
soodrlBS account*.

I

Salary .according' no eapenenen ivttb
free modern • bouse. Contributory
snperanmintlon acbonu tnllalnt. Forms
of BppUoatioo from - vv. £. V. Burnres
Bsq. Secretary. St HpWit's Sctiool. clO
a Wlnwtck Street. Warrington.

TO LET

WAREHOUSE TO LET: strand Hoar:
appras 1.750 sa. It. situate cite
centre; separate injdlnn bey with pri-
vate entrance: rent £675 p.n. Inc. »I1
services eseept lore) nitre nnd elec-
tricity. WP 40. Tbe Guardlnn. 164
Dreasgata. Mancb ester moo 2RR,

BUSINESSES

CO.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2T. 1971.

at 6 "0 pm at

THE DAVENPORT ARMS, WOODFORD. CHESHIRE
Bubfert to condnton? ot Sale which IViLL NOT be read at the auction,

nut inn be inspected at me ntlici-s o; the Soltclicrt or the Aurtioneere during
1 periu-J i«t Jhiu u'.i[ Ft-i- .li-in tlito ,^k. ur la the ralrruom bmnediaUU7
belore the -.j!e.

A iHflrfl..ierlul COUNI HY COTTAGE WITH AN UNRIVALLED SOUTH-
ERLY ASI'LCT—Very well maintained and conveniently dated for Brsmbsl]
nnd Pc.m'i-R.

Hall - Cloak* - L-.*-:nqe - Dinme Hi torn - hun L.'unee - Kitchen .'Breakfast
Room - ThTv.» Good BolrooiTW - Tutly tiled Bathroom At C - Double Gerane -
ht. pli-ja-ni Gardeni.

VACj\XT POSSESSION UN COMPLETION
TENURE: rFUHOLp AND FREE FROM CHIF RENI. Rateable Value: £142.

% lEWING : Ili-dn'M: nml Saturdays briwetn 2.50 pm and 4.30 pm. and at
other 1

1

rare by sp palmmem.
Far further partfi-uUre annlv t-> : ANDREW STEWART ft CO. (The

Aui-UOneem. Whole Hou-r. Maple Rnad. Bramluul .Or ‘o : ADDLESFIAW SONS
ft LATHAM, bjllcllnrs. Cents Hdiih-, 1 .Wjrvden elrcef. Mrncliestrr 2.

On the Instructions r.t E-n Colllie. L-q.. F.C.A.. Receiver and Manager of

K. J. Fisher & Seas Ltd.,

HOLLINWOOD CORN MILLS,
626 Manchester Road, Hollinwood,

Oldham, Lancs
F. S. AIREY, ENTW1STLE ft CO.

will offer for SALE BY AUCTION
on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3 1971. on the premise*, aa above

Cainnimrinn ar 11 u.m. prompt
THE BUILDINGS, with a total floor ipace ot atwut 16.300 sq. ft., Intlade

etnqle smn-y loiry plant bouse and ivurehaino. also offices, retail shop and stores;
Site ari-.i 5.3 >7 'd- pan freehold and pnrt lana leasvbold subject to rent
charge-, nf £21 per Teur.

„ THE PROVENDER
Cooker. 3 Sertloo Coaler and

THE PROVENDER MILLING PLANT Includes Simon Calltornla Piw nnd
er. 3 Section Cooler and Crumbier. Locker Hole* 5creen. 80-ton MrlBl Slid.

Bulk Storage Bins and Bin Dhchnrgore. Richardson 6-ctvt. Grain Weigher. Avery
1-rwt. High Speed Wrinhrr, Fountain Mitrn. Steel Buckrt Elevatorv. Sleel Chnin

THE GIRLS’

PUBLIC DAT
SCHOOL TRUST

. ‘{Dlmst Gnm Grammar)

Xba CoimcB- Of The GVtin’ Public Day
[.EcbooJ Trust Invite applfcaifons for tbe

^ HEADMISTRESS
Of

THE BELVEDERE SCHOOL,
'-LIVERPOOL

which will Derains vacant upon the
!
retirement of the present Heedmlatresa.
Tbe successful candidate wRJ be expec-
ted to take up the poet 00 September 1.
1972. The present salarr Is £3.702 por
annum, but b being reviewed romtonnit
npon The Burnham Report 1971.”
The RradmlHtrras has _rreppn«loilltv

for ttte Senior and Junior Schools; there
ot 568 pupDs; 409 fn the

78 In the
Inn iorthe

t»
.
total ot 568 pupDs.

Senior School /Including
SLnti forint and 1.19 In

I
School.

Foil particulars regarding the school
' and cae method! ' or epu'.tcutlon for Lhe
post sbould be obtained from Tbe 9ec-

.
'retafT. Tbe Clris' PuhlSc Day School
Trust. 86 Oneon Anne-s_Gaie. Wesi-
mlastrr. .London 5.W.1B- 9AN. to
wham naalfiin should seod applications
to reach him not later than Friday.
November 13. 1977.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

WEST RIDING
COUNTY COUNCIL'

SOCIAL S&RVICEfc
DEPARTMENT

LDS ASSESSMENT
CENTRE

westfields Road, adicflaia

SSISTANT WARDEN
AND- -

SSISTANT MATRON
.... m umixo nom
qualified married
fhe *jmc appoint.

Anstetaut Warden and
Matron af the above

.-I centra which has
fteflldea rasing 86

» b« «rtepded
aocommodation far

... 0 with add Irion a)
al aeeommodBUofl for main

«*e
. AWJbuuh Warded sbooln

“ — tvafdegUaJ t*lW
good rcMdac-
witb tcoclrlnfl

ll.wwrtt quaHflcaUpiw-
«»Ty Kale, which »

at trader review, will
j appropriate point <

,
(£1.695-£2.301 m

- - . S?” deduction fo ee

a- — aa appropriate point on
*ano»-^- (£1.695-£2.301 -per

tar . me
will.

.
point

.4511.

’*
For" -

of- ^MT^'peir “enplnn ”0?
r J*™enHiil etnohrmrnta and-
.^l__<nniliacaHijn cHowamSe of

.. Par, aimsun ts -paid for
. » MniH ouflllftcatfotw -

A ttm vrtth sfttiqu-room. two
and. Mtchmiene and

aberrtJ bathroom te avatlablr
- mcnwitf -applicants.'.

^'wooaeitartli. marionette fc
r*« - -hWbidBd ‘fn- file, new
Inna Wane - -

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

- Manchester Regional

Elospital Board

APPOINTMENT OP GENERAL
ADMINISTRATIVE- ASSISTANT

(£1.461 -£1.911 a . nan
-

- Applications an- invited for me
post of GENERAL ADMIKJBTRA-

,
TIYE ASSISTANT In the Medical
Drpartmcar at the Beard's , head- -

quartern. die ditllep Inchide the
clerklaa.rit modlcnl cnmmlrfm and
rariJlcfll sfajnna marirre nr ilie

adminlsinilioit Of . ,'hc_ Mn«*
Radraurapliv S-rvire

- • Applkmkm -forme- « so rurtBt-i

parlk'ii'ir' ctd bo obtained ffflui

the Sraretan'-w Uir Board. Gateway
Home.- Plccartnts Sooth. Maneheetei
M60 7LF. to whom they abort*

. .

be retonirel bp November 4 .1971
Please ouore refrrenev 584

WEST RIDING
COUNTY COUNCIL

YOUTH TUTOR
. EDIJMGTONCpMPREHENSIVB

(Now revfsad ^Sr* ; £1.850
to £2.710).

Applications are Invited from
nuhably uualUled persons tor the
Pft-l of YOUTH TUTOR at
Ldllcgton Comprehensive School.

.

Tht-> Is a new Comprehensive
School with 2.350 pupils on roll
and ts Situated (oar mUre south

-

west ot Doncaster. There Is a
Mnniming pool On the . school.
campus nod a ROSLA unit to

programmed for 1972-73. There
are spacimi* youth club. ornriI-.ru
situated in rite centre of Hie village..

In addition to miallBed leachen.

E
ersaqn with rrlcmint ounltflcalipni
1 social ^turtles or voulb leader-

ship or. olhar epproprlata attaln-
nients will bUo be considered. •

Snlary payable In accordance with
Hip Burnham Sente .4 for Av«hrent
Teachers In Mroary and Secondary
Prboots £1.850-£2.710. A "tasoal
user" car Allowance vflll be Mid
to the surermrnl candidata.

Further partlrulars and nppllra-
tfon forms - obtainable from
Divisional Education OflV«r. .Gounly
CouneD Offices. Station Rond. Don-
caster. 10 whom completed
BpnHmttom • Hinuld be rerumrd
within fourtran dun or the
Bppeamace ot this advertisement.

UNIVERSITIES

PEESTWICH HOSPITAL
SLANAGEHENT COMMITTEE

or %MoE^
CIST. SohWT £8.220 to *B,M5 par

annum. Thtown new post andth* w-
5? “ "WSSJf' 1

?5
PayrhotoUF. ‘ ,

Applications to the Group 2pr*UiT.
ftesrwlch BmpMiIy IMM, Mandws-
ter M25 7BL. (Rtf : 95? pi.

University of Stirlinp

DEPUTY LIBRARIAN

AppbraMoo* .V'l- invited tot Ibr anpve

post which will tw within Urn Senlnr

Lecturer Beale (£3.597 to £4.4011.

Starting calory win bn IKM aemrdtmi

of ape. experience, afc. Evriher oarticu-

lora may be nbtajpBfl rrom thf omuty
Sscretary (GXJ). Untwaflv trf Stirling,

fttirtimi. to whom appliesHone, tenethw
with tbe names ot two refereM. chonld

be cent hv October 29. 1B71. -

SOUTH LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
‘ blanagement committee

Sefioo General Hospital,

Liverpool 15 . . .

(834 beds)

Senior Medical Laboratory

Technicians
One- required lor «ch of- tiig. rotlwmro

T£2U**& “5r3g&g
Wre^efl

Hi2»0- B«S£SlWIg
d»ll with MdBOUy and
the- Croup LahoratqtJ. «;»g a

(

uaiBi

Tertmhrlan anti .^^dfann'ocAppJlroOwM'J® 2S2?
tl,

to22£tf w!tt

ff
lBcaHoTts tvritfI

djW)i.
te»»WW“

’ssust assrv's.ra

fcJCCELLENl ' FREEHOLD dKI
AND BUSINESS. Hav on

- Breconshire: tobacconlsr and

dKOPERT 1
IVlI.

-Breconshire: tobacconist and confce
tionvr: oomprlsinu -mop. living - room
tenUery. * bedrooms, bathroom. 1

rominrni
e. Apaly
humnrra

FOR SALE AND WANTED

PERSIAN ft ORIENTAL RUGS
WANTED.

Gill Mr. Kay. nny lime. Collect
at OS 1-236 6556. cat. 261.

SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC

CATERER/
HOUSEKEEPER

srotiun unurchcp" Hnu«t. (JunDlsur
eqalres resident, responsible for runnlnq
at tbe House. colorUig Ior op to 50.
small resident staff odd good daily hrip.
OnaJIflcettons end emarlnire. esocnilal.

App!y
Churches'

to : Thu Warden. -Scottish
House. Dunblane. -Perthshire.

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER required by
rlderty gentleman living In - a ' 3-
roDined, rorafortable, enslly run flat,
own TV: nuretag erperfence would be
an advantage. Apply la first Instance,
statlna aar. romtuAti and references,
re Webber. 52 Barlow Moor Road.
Manchester 20.

GENERAL

SPOONERS (HULL) LTD. .

require

BRICKLAYERS
URGENTLY-

Good .rein of pop. 'Bonos ana
sutelricnrr paid. Good prospecta

;
nnd conditions. -

Will consider Huhcon tract «ri».
Plenvt- applv to sltn

Selby Street. Warrington (Mr HdIh)
ar telephone Warflnqlon 57456.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Accountant/Cashier
required .aa. Eccond-ln-eonunand oi
a team of about 15 admiuistratlve

"

staff tu a Surveyora Office tu iha
City (MnsehG&teri.

inter ACAIACCA minimom.
Good salary offered.

Dl, 220. Tbfl titutrdfas. l-$a
Deenegate. Manchester M60 bkr.

tnU Worm Ciinwvor* Brlron DHc C.rtndrr*. Rtrch Snck Srwi-r and Cooveyor,
Dui* Flnnt>. Aulo Control Panel*. Office Furniture. Sloros and Equipment.

MANNEU OF OFFERING. The Land and Building*. Provender Milling
Plant and Motor Vehicles, will first be offered Ior sale as one lot :

(I not -old thrn:
The Build hnys -uiicnbk- for m.niy Indirstrial uses or for distributive
warehousing, will be offered as Lot B.
The Plant unit Machinery will be offemt whole ns Lot C; Failing
sale in that manner,
Piecemeal Auction.

there wtU Immediately follow the Sale by

On view Monday and Tuesday. November 1 and 2. 1971, from 10 a.m. to
4.30 p.m. each day. or carilc: by appointment.

Heavy Duty Redaction Gear Unit* with
electric moiar drive and equipment. Motorised Cent rtfanal trad Concentric Pomps,
Seven ** Aerofoil " Fans, quantity various G>M. Valves. Moral Pallets and
Bogles. _

Inspection November 15 and 16. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., on morning of
Bole or by appointment. _CaMlMUn rrom the Auctioneers it- 53 Kins Street. Mnnchreter M2 Jj-R
* Telephone: 061-833 8271 > nnd 9 Richmond Terrace. Blackburn BB1 7BD
tTalephoar: 0554 S2«24i.

BROUGHTON PARK SALFORD
A ranvenleqUy sltnsted
FOUR-BEDSOOMED

{»EMI-DET ACHED HOUSE
21 BOSTON ROAD
off Leicester Road
SALFORD 7

TO BE OFFFRED FOR SALE
BY AUCTION

inn I ess previously sold by
Private Treatvi

BUTTONS
Charterra Surveyors

at

FfTE ESTATE EXCHANGE.
46 FOUNTAIN STREET.

MANCHESTER 2
an

TUESDAY. OCTOBER lb. 1971
at 2 3D pm.

Tbs house, which was built obont
40 years ago. Is sltn-ite within 100
:inu ot the North Manchester Syna-
gogue.

Comprising: Ground Floor: Porch,
entrance hall. lounge, dining-room,
morning mem. scuH'ry. pcnlry- First
Floor: Four bedrooms. bathroom,
rnarnte wc. Outside: Gardens front
and rear; space tor garage.

Freehold: chief rout £8.50.
VAC AN I POSSESSION ON

COMPLETION.
For further particulars apply to Hie

Auctioneers i SUTTONS. 60 5PRENG
GARDENS. MANCHESTER M2 2BR.
Tel. 051-332 3103: and at WUmolow.
Cheadie. High Lane Marple Bridge.
Marclcsfleld. and Sandbach.

Or to the Solicitors; KUIT.
ST tiNAR f . LEV Y ft CO.. 83 Bridge
Street MANCHESTER 3. Telcnhone
061-832 6655.

Further Information

ThV'S®wiii 'Measre. Firth Whitehead ft Co. 115 Union Street. Oldham.

The Auction*
(Tel.!: 061-834 9

Alliance House. 28134 Crews Street. Manchester M3 7AO
1 77». or.

Lnnra. tTrt.: obl-624 56D11.

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

wnt otter FOE SALE BY AUCTION
a Charming Country Reafdenra standing
In a garden and paddock of 2'« acres In

a picturesque old-world village.

“THE ACORN,”
GAWSWORTH.

NEAR MACCLESFIELD, CHES.
Porch, hall, s rrcepdon- rooms, kit-

chen and udllty; 3 bedrooms, botbmom.
wparale w.c. Detached double garage.
Mains electricity. Private water nnd
drainage. Freehold. Free from chief
rent. R.V. £134. Vacant possession
on completion.

At THE BATE HALL HOI El..
CHESTERGATE. MACCLESFIELD, on
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9. 1D71. al
7 pm.

SoIJi-lffiri: HAROLD BENNETT end
CO.. Macrlrtfleld 24667.

Auctioneers' Offices: King Edward
Street. ManTesfleld SK10 ZAL. Tel.
MacclKfleld 27555 ffour lines).

THE MODERN
DETACHED BUNGALOW and

BUSINESS PREMISES at

PRESTATYN
North Wales

• • ' BAKER’S STORES.”
LLANASA ROAD. GROXANT

SHOP AND HOUSE
•* BURN-BRAF.."

ABBFI • DRIVE- G RON ANT
THREE BEDROOMEH DETACHED

BUNGALOW
TOR SALE BY AUCTION

(unless previously soldi
by

W. ROY AEHBROOE & SON
AT

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL.
PRESTATYN

on WEDNESDAY. 17th NOVEMBER.
1971. At 3 0 pm.

On v|e»v 27Ui. 3QIh On: ini. 6 til.

10th Nov. 2 0 on til 4 0 pm.
Am in.nee rs Olfires :

68 COMPSTALL RO \i>. ROM I LEY
061-4^0 3463'* or 928 2431.

EDUCATION

GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER the
advantage of a public school educa-
tion- Bonington Park School
provides an esrellent education for
eirte 10-18 iritii emphasis on
Indiviocntl airenoon. For prospectus
and details of vacancies vvrtia to .Tbe
Headmistress. Boll liraton Part School.
Sr Leonards-on-Sea. Sussex.

On Instructions from tha
Frankenstein Group Ltd
VICTORIA IVORK5.

CULCHETK LANE. NEWTON HEATH.
MANCHESTER 10.

F. S. AIREY, ENTWISTLE & CO.
are Invtnicied to SELL BY AUCTION
PIECEMEAL on THURSDAY. OCTO-
BER 28. 1971. on 'he premises as
above,

The Rubber and Plastics

Machinery
including

BANBURY-TAPE 11 MIXER. 3— bln.
RUBBER EXTRUDERS WITH VARI-
ABLE SPEED MOTOR DRIVES. IDDON
24in. x SOIn. CRACKER MILL.
IDUON 60lu- « -Sill- MIXING MILL.
LATEX SOIn. x 20In. MINING MILL.
4 Uln. x l” In. and ofiln. v 12ln. WET
MILLS FOAM LAMINATING
M ACHINE. SILICONE COATING nnd
DRYING MACHINE. 15 PUG MILLS.
BALE SPLITTING MACHINE. CLOTH
DOUBLING MACHINES. B CURING
PANS. BAKING and DRYING OVTN.
CH.ALKTNG aart BRUSHING
MACHINES: CLOTH INSPECIION.
TRD.IMING an.l .MEASURING
MACHINES. SEWING MACHINES.
5-TON OVERHEAD CRANE. WEIGH-
ING MACHINES. ELECTRIC HOIST
BLOCKS. ELECTRIC • MOTORS, and
GENERAL WORKS EOIUPMENT.

On view Monday. rurMlay. and Wed-
nrtday. October B5. 26. 27. 1971. from
10 am to 4 pm. or earlier by appoint-
ment.

Camionues ana further Inlonnatlon
from The Auctfnneere. Alliance. Hauw.
SBi34 Crow Street. Manchester M 3 7 AO

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
HYDE CORPORATION

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
on THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1B71.

at the
GRAPES HOTEL. in'OCKPORT ROAD,

GEE CROSS. HYDE,
at 8 pm prompt, by

SUTTONS
A SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE
LOWER HICHAM FARM,

HICHAM LANE,
"

GEE CROSS, HYDE
The hnu<w. which to >!i>ne built.

oceupiCA an elevated puMliou on the
lower l>ldm» of W umc-th Law and adjoins
tbe Green Belt. cnmprRIng:

Ground Fluor: ENTRANCE HALL
Mill! lIuuKS rnWM. THREE RECEPTION-
ROOMS. each with Parkray stove.
KITCHEN tvlth sink unit
F.rrt Floor:
ROOM Pod

The site, which Is freehold and tree
from chief rent, extends to approximately
half an acre.

MAINS SERVICES.
For further pnntcuiora Kpply la the

Auctioneers, SUTTONS. Chartered Sur-
veyors, 60 Soring Gardens, Manchester
M2 2BR (Tel. 061-832 3103). end ot
Wllmslow. Cbeadte, Hlah Lnnc. Marple
Bridge. Macclesfield, and Sandbacb; ar
lo The Town Clerk. Tbwn ' Hall, Bydo
SKI 4 IAL (Tel. 061-368 137H.

FIVE BEDROOMS. BATH-
W.C. combined.

WED. NEXT. THE S.ALEROOMS.
WILMSLOW

Household Appointments
A few ANTIQUES. SHOP FITTINGS.

NEW CLOTHING. ETC.
Sale at 12 nocm promptly-

BK.VDY & SON, Auctioneers,
Auctioneers

32 AUDERLEY ROAD, WILMSLOW

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 27
FREEHOLD SEMI-DET HOUSE
11 Hawthorn Lane,

Wilmslow
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1.

Most anrertlve null Country
residence tvfUt 5 acres.

Fern Hill Cottage,

Birtles
Fun particulars Irom:

BRADY & SON, Auctioneers,
52 ALDERLEY ROAD. WILMSLOW

Splendid

Investment Properties
occupying excellent sites In

KNUTSFORD
GROSS RENTAL 12.665 per annum.

Lot 1. Not. 5 ft 5 to 13 DRURY LANE
and 1 ft 2 CRANFORD
GARDENS.

Comprising 9 Cc-rtapcH, 2 Workshops.
Offices., Flat, and 2 Houscs-
L0t 2

- square!
co «o nation

Comprising 5 Cottaaca. 2 with vacant
pouonion.
Lot 3. FAIR.MEAD. LEGB ROAD.

Detached House In 2 Scll-tontalnod
flat*, occupying >.tte of about l'« acres
In un area zoned tor residential use.

afth/an^el hoteT!°rnu tsford.
on WEDNESDAY. OCT. 27. al 3 pm.

JOHN DRAGONS & CO.
37 Princess St.. Knutsford »Tel. 2618).
Solicitors: SEDGLEY. CALDECUTT end

CO.. King St.. KnutefonliTel . 4234(7

ON WEDNESDAY SENT
1 1 AM PROM PI

-ey*&£e^OMS
ESTER M2 3FX

M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA
**“ ff MthM ANCHE-STE

Household Furniture
and Effecls

for aB ronms as usual. New and
s.,..oad band Carpels, up to V ids. z
6 yd*.. 60 loir uf Warcttc*. 2.OuO lbs.
or Intertilling Material. 500 lbs. Nylon
Frnl*. 570 ID*, ot Knitting Wool.
Radio*. TVs. Household Linens, pevt-
utHr Hratric Sewing Maehinr, Bfl Ihrootn
Cabinets. Typrivrller*. Office Safe, eta.

ON VIEW momfrtq of sale.

Telephone 061-256 5065/3082.

I Tel. 061-834
Street. Ballon.

91771. and IB Wood

ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 79

ART1NGSTALL & HIND
will SELL BY AUCTION at

373-580 DEANSGATE. KNOTT MILL,
MANCHESTER 3 fTel. 854 45591.

commencing at 11 am.

Famitnre
ON VIEW: MantteS. October 18. from

10 am to 4 pm.

SOCIAL SERVICES

WOOD STREET MISSION

retrain*

Instructors
for Lrrels Children, U to 13 yean

. ,Toe*ias. TbursdBV Evenings

for •

BRASS BAND ft DRAMA
.Payment at Local AnihoriW ntas.

- ApplicolfniH. from qualified pereons,
to DITOcior. W.g.M.i 30 BridS
6i reef . Manritnoter 5- Telepbonr

061-834 .3140.

Classified Advertising
Mnlay ScmMHipta^ Uaosgo

rlBeh per inch sir line

SUuaflons (Commercial & PuHk) . . -£11D0
Travel. Holiday Accotnrr»dati0i> £11X0
Coun.cs & Seminars £10i»
Educational Appointments £10.00'

Property (Commercial & -Residential) . £7.50

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
- 01-S37 7011' OR MAIL TO i

’

pertnefc

£5.50
M.SDV
£8JO
£7JW ;

per line

£1.00
fiO^O
£0-80 .

£0J0
.

£0*60
'

.

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET. LONDON, WG.U
Copy should be. received no later than two days prior

to the date .of-lruertkm required.'.

Them lfi e standard chargo of -3JJ5D for lbe lisa .of
• postal box menbenk

HEAD FOR A DEGREE
AT HOME

Postal Tuition for G.C.E. O ft A fill

Boards). London University Degrees.
Teachras" ft Profecaiunal rzaias. Busin res

Staff In. Gateway Coursra for the
Opi-n University. Acrredltnd by tbe
C.A.C.C. Write for FREE prospectus lo
W. MDlIflnn. M.B-E-. M.A.. Principal.

Dept- AD],

W0LSET HALL, Oxford 0X2 6PR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant to section 27 or the Trustee
Act. 19- >. tlini am person hating
n claim against or gn inienr;! In the
cstaic oi any ol tiio decrueed persona
whose flames, addresses, and des-
criptions are set out below Is hereby
required w send particulars in
written of hi« claim or - Intense; to
the person ur perrons mentioned in

relation to the iter-caW person ron-
rented before the date aperiDeri:

after which date the .cMote of the

deceased nil) M distributed by the
personal rrprntnnlatieea among- the
perrons untitled thereto having
regard only W the claim* awl
Interests ol which thev haw had
Tiotiw.

BEALES, JA5IES NORMAN,
’ 48 Oraenliythe Road. Hcald Green.
Cffiefihtre. eompfiiuf direclor. tiled

18lh September. 157 1
. .

Tartlm Ioni_ lo
N ATIOSAL WESTMINSTER BANK
LIMITED. Trir-rep and Income Tax
Department. 14 Ack Ltrae Enri.
Branilull SK7 2DA.‘ or BLACKBURN
HARDICKER ft .CO., wllritore._fil
Mirtlrv Street. Manehcrier M2 S1A.
before 31kt Deeember. 1971.

LEE. DAVID,
Of Four Winds Brook1". . Bale Einn,
Cheshire, dlrd on 18th September.
1971: Rxemtrtx. Ninff L«*. PfiriirTilan

to LEWIS. ST ATM AN A BIlRNS.
wjllclfora. of 20 Rrnrmnnro Street
Mflm-hcster 2. before 31ct Deeembar.
1971.

TYLER, ALBERT WILLIAM,
59 Hornbeam Road. LfrenShnlimr.
Manchester, died 16th Janoary. 1970
Particular* to LESLIE M. LEVER and
CO., sollciiora. 16 John Dalton
Street. Manchester MS- 6BX. bafore
23nt December. 1571.

HIGHER CRUMPSALL
A Conveniently Situated

4-BEDROOMED
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE.

2 PARK ROAD,
off Burv Old Road,
MANCHESTER 8
TO BE OFFERED

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(unlcnt prevkniaty sold -fay

private treaty) by

ARTEMGSTALL & HIND
la eonluncllon with

AUBREY LEE & CO.
on rbe prentim on

VVEDN-ESDAY. OCTOBER 27. 1971
at 11 am.

The property to situated elwa w Partw-
hllt chopping prennet and romprlacs:
rnmuicc hall. lounge, dicing and break-
fast rooms, kitchen with full range of
cupboards and cabinets, 4 bedrooms,
bathroom . vpante w.r. Gardens to
fronr, «Ide, qnd rear- ‘Laasrhpjd
nronml rent £5.80 P.n. Rateable value
£110. VACANT POSSESSION ON
COMPLETION.

Immediately following the altering Qf
the residence the

Antique Furniture
will be oifored ns camloguiil and com-
itfrM briefly: Set of 8 SINGLE and
2 CARVER CHAIRS OF CH'PPFN-
OALE STYLE wltia pierced splnra and
bpll-and-plaw feat. ROSEWOOD OCT.
DINING TABLE on pillar and quartette
wpporta. Ant. Man. Fold-over and
Drop-ieat Tables. Reoency Rosawofid
and Mah. Fed. TnblM. 19tii-renlury
FRENCH .MARQUETRY -and ORMOLU
DISPLAY CABINET. AM. Gilt Hang,
lag Mirror Laptev. Ant. Mob. Bow-
frontei" Corner Cupbnhrd. Gllnyood

Bv Order oi J. BOOTHS (TRAILERS) LTD.
£uthcr!i Street Works. Fentnerftall Rond. Oldham.

ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER til. AT 11 AM PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL BELL BY AUCTION ON I'HJh ABOVE PREMISES .

Over 2ti0 Substantial Lots

TRAILER MANUFACTURERS' STORES
locluiiuig: bprlnm,. lilt Sheet*. Air Tanks. Brass Couplings. Several Tom
ol Nuts and Bolts, t. nap ensla n yets. Ifrukr Chranben;. Large Ouantity ot
Pressed Steel- Cbannrl Imp. io Slud Wheel Runs, A* lr». 53 New
Goodyear. Pirelli, and Othrr Hwiy Duty Commercial Tyres, Malastan

Hardwood. Bar nod Tube Slack. Side Members, etc.
a GRLYHJLL MODEL G15DN 011^FIRED SPACE HEATERS.

MACHINE TOOLS
IOClading UNUSED SET OF STECO Jfl. * 'stn. POWER
ROLLS (197 II.- STECO 8fl. x 'j'n. PTWfcR GUILLOTINE 1 19711.
K. ft W. 4 ft- bin. Radfnl Drill. Sawmasur Molal Itandaw, Drills.
Pan tii Ing and Shearing Machine Bit. s 'atn. Holly. Ring Grinder.

Pels Bar Cropper.
U0 btnqip nnd Double Operator Onasl-Are ft Mac-Arc Electric Welding
Beta. Lincoln Automatic Boom Welder and Woodworking Machinery.

500 KVA T rBofa ripen. 3 Hancock Profile Cutters.
VEHICLES ft TRAILERS inriodinu Font Cimod CBh Articulated Unit
TBU 78 1 G. Dodge Articulated Unit tlS.O*. itwriaied Trailer Van.
Ununed Hooih's 33lt.. 56ft.. and 4DIL Tanriran Axle Traiinra. 1969

Cortina. 1969 /Vinin Mint Van. Hrory Duty Brarings.
ON VIEW : TUESDAY Si WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 and 20. bum
in am to 4 pill. * MORNING OF SALE. Further particular and
catalogues IlOpl troro tbe Aurtionvera Office. 76 Moslev Street.

Manchester M2 5FX. .. Telephone 061-236 506313082.

By Order of

THE LANCASTRIA CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
Shelley Road Mill. Shelley Road. Preston
ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26. AT 11 AM PROMPT

ML ISAACS & SON, F.S.VJL
will SELL BY AUCTION ot the above address

Approximately 250 Lots of

SUPERMARKET FITTINGS
Including : Numerous <Jhi]Llnt) and Deep Freese Counters.

,
Bn trhrre Blocks ana

RbDb, Holbmatlc Putty Mauldins Machine. Vegetable Uasber. Crypto Meat
topper, 40 Counter Scales and Platform Scales. Bacon Btleers, Dlrolny Racks.
Chrrk-out* and other Counters. Rovo I2KV Storage Heater. 16 Electric Osh
Rotitoters. Circular Boardroom TabLc. TO Office'

Sales, 150 Bentwood Ctralre.
Salon Hairdryers. QUANTITY OF GROCERIES. Contents of n MODERNHairdryers. QUANTITY OF ContentsGROCERIES. _
LAUNDERETTE INCL- T FRIGIDAIRE JET ACTION. COMMERCIAL WASHERS.
BENDDC TRIOMATIC. WHIRLPOOL DRY CLEANING

_
MACHINE 5 FLUFF

TUMBLER DRYING CABINETS. VEHICLES <>o _bc wild at 1 pmj £—1966
DAIMLER LIMOUSINES, 1958 Well Main Lamed BENTLEY In SBver nnd Blue.

MOBILE SHOP BM numerous other items.
ON VIEW : Monday, October 25. “nd morning of sale.

Further particulars and curaltraues <1 Op i front the Auctioneer, Office, 76 Mosley
Street. Manchester MS 3FX. 061-536 506313082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 530

and Marble Side Table. Edw. •Maroueny
Display cabinet. SEVRES A ORMOLU
French Cloth pet. s pieces DRESDEN
Display Cabinet. SEVRES ft OR

MONKEY BAND. Min. SlafTi Fif*.
Brllffek Lattice Bowl. I-Tnr lOlh-centiiry
Cut GInm 5-RING CH\NDELIER. Nall-
Mta Vtiw. Bofrtrt. anti Pipe. -Old Wine
Glaasrt end pe*-tnters. GLASS SHIP
hrfff TABLEAU >n ol"-* covers. Ormolu
Csndelahra. Mutiral Rotea and Alfimnc.
Ol! PaIntlno5. Wa'erntlnnrs. Stcrcn-
cran tv*.. White and GUI Redraftm -Suite
and another .In L*5ht W.ilnnl with Twin
Reds in match. TVs. Sflrrora. Carpels.
Kelvjnaiftr Prfrlneralor. CRfirton CwVif.
and Gen. Elfeels.

ON VIEW: Monday and Tuesday-
October 35 and 26. from ID am to
‘ pm.
NOTE: 77tc Rcslrtenr- ran ho yfromcl

hr nrranqemenl with Hit .Auctioneers Of
F.«tmii Aqenta.

For further partieularc and Caialnques.
nrire 5n. . apub in the Auctionerrs.
380 Deansgate. Knott Mill. Manriiefiler
s tTrl.-8.54 45591. or the Wale Aq»nts.
Messrs AUBREY’ -LEE ft CO.. 89 Bury
New Road, ftrwtyvlch tTal. 773 34641.
or the Solicitors- Mj*p». Knit. Steinhart.
Lett Cs«. S3 Bnd»a Slrect. . Man-
chester 3 fTel. 832 66551.

ACROSS
L Fuel from a

bee 14).

8. Undergradualw
(ol>

8. Speed) nova-
' ment .

(4).

9. Disiurbed (8).

1L Smuggled goods

(10).
-

15. Before (8).

16.. Sea map (5).
.

17. Free (3),

18. Kind of Tehide
(4-6).

2L Whole .numbers

23. Tiresome, talker. _

(4).

Solution No. 529
.

Across: 5 Acute;
8 Affronts; 9 Knell;
10 Pleasure; 11
Petty; 14 Fed; 16
Crimea; 17 OundJc.
18 Lag; 20 Bills; 24
Stoppage; 25
Maxim; 26 Strident.
27 Hyena.

Down: 1 Harpy; 2
After; 3 Toast; 4
Starve; 6 Concerns;
7 Tell-tale; 12 Ord-
inary; 13 Erairision;
14 Tal; 15 Dog; 19
Astute; 21 Spain;
22 Wager, 23 Berth.

24. Protective walls
(8).

25. .Snakes (4).

DOWN
L Athenian states-

man (8).

2. He's away (8).

4. Label (3).

5. Exploding (10).
6. Bnef letter (4).

7. Soapy foam (4).
10. Praising, yet

S
ing to pieces
2).

12. Courageous (51.
13. They commit

treason (8).
14. Inactivity (8).

10. Speech defect
(4).

20. High light (4).

22; Rubbish ! (3).

m ii :1
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Treasury City faces big 10SS ,

Un
+

its at

trims J last

yield on asAutonomies folds suggest

new 'tap’ recovery
i- PV Aim TTTVAVnAT. STAPl?

announce

oil find in North Sea
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

'A slight nod for a lower
structure of interest rates was
given by tbe Government
yesterday wben the issue of
the new ** tap ” stock was
announced. It is a £600 mil-

lions 8 per cent Treasury loan
2002-6 at £95 per £100. The
redemption yield on these
terms is 8.45 per cent.

It replaces the £600 millions
Si per cent Treasury loan issued
only on September 8 at £96
giving a redemption yield of
8.7 per cent. It was then taken
that the Government wanted to

bring long term rates down and
the old stock now stands at
£98 J.

The market could not make
up its mind about the issue.

The slightly lower interest rate
is compensated to some extent
by the longer date.

Some brokers thought that

'

sales of the new stock would be
slow’ until prices at the long end

;

rose by another two points

:

they were expecting another]
medium term issue to follow

i

soon and mop up the excess
liquidity.

Others, however, thought that
the terms were up to expecta-
tions and that they fitted well
between the 8.6 per cent obtain-
able on the Treasury 1997,
which has a shorter time to run
and those of the longer dated
5} per cent Treasury 2008/12
yielding only 8.2 per cent.

They pointed out that tbe
dates were particularly attrac-
tive and that a large demand
could be expected from pension
funds and other institutions.

The market had been quiet
ahead of the announcement. On
Thursday it had been waiting
for a sign on the Bank rate
front and then the last tap issue
was finished so it waited for
the terms of the new one.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Merchant banker Kleinwort Benson and a number of Institutional investors have
£4.75 millions at stake in Autonomies, a computer software company which yesterday

placed itself in receivership. Attempts to find a specialist computer company to take

over the operation have so far failed and liquidation looks inevitable.

Autonomies was formed only 22 months ago. Kleinwort Benson initially backed
the Autonomies project alone, but after a pilot project the bank brought in institutional

investors, leaving Itself with
only a £250 000 stake result of proposals put forward while leaving all the complex

But in ttJ nast few 'months to Charles Ross and Michael computer skills and problems to

Kietowort iJenson £S Gassman, who became joint be dealt with by Autonomies,
1 S another ”5 millions% the managing directors of Miles which would provide standard

,£d“o?^u^C"<Si,
A
dr“n Roman wWch was then orf^. service in standard formats,

continued, Kleinworts brought The Miles Roman group
in accountants Peat Marwick Sm!™! created its own computer lan-

Mitchell to make a record and, ?er SPe/rSv suage, wrote its own softwear.
in the face of the continuing “ ^ creating the bCAN ^ designed its own system
cash demand, decided there was (Stock Market Compiler An- around a then-unique computer
no alternative but to put the terminal obtained from Fer-
company into receivership. Mr

*f.
n°w part

?pr^ ranti. Other equipment came
C. N. Smith of Peats is the from Plessey and Computer
receiver Gassman later went on to create Technninsv

ti the now defunct Zeta magazine.
e
__

By
'

.

The Autonomies application ° Many specialists, however,
for a receiver is likely to have The Ross and Gassman notion doubted that £3? millions would
considerable repercussions, not with Autonomies was that many be enough. Autonomies began
least on the relationship companies were tired of dealing at a time when other companies
between the city and the com- with the problems and com- (such as Baric) using tried
puter services industry, most of piexities of their own computer systems and softwear were com-
wfaich is still in private company installation and would be sus- jng on to the market offering
form. The City has been ceptible to a service which took similar services
noticeably edgy about computer the problems away from them. Autonomies, it is known, had
service industry m Autonomic system left many teething troubles and suf-
the T^piont^ this to them with a terminal in the fered from the recession, and
say tbe least, is unlikely to un- 0gjce connected to a remote even now has a minimal market
prove matters. computer over tele-communica- base. It was widelv believed
Autonomies was the largest tion lines. The service depended in the industry that the cost of

subsidiary of Miles Roman f0r its economics on having keeping it going was, by last
Limited, and it is only two years many users. summer running at more than
ago that Miles Roman went to was essential that the £100,000 a month, figures not
the City and raised nearly should be easy to use, reflected in sales performance,
millions to launch the service

that became Autonomies. Some . — . — ——— - — —— —
£500,000 of that came from the

NRDC; the rest was raised

through Kleinwort Benson,

which later invited in other

investors privately.

At the time it was thought to

be the largest sum raised

privately in the City by a com-
pany in a high-technology area,

particularly one with almost no

trading record.

The money was raised as a

The recovery in share prices!
is at last providing some assist-

ance to the unit trust industry
in its efforts to win back inves-
tors — but on a strictly limited

|

scale.
i

September figures released
|

yesterday by tbe Associttion of
1

Unit Trust Managers show that
|

new scales during tbe month
were the third highest total of

|

1971. But the industry's main

'

worry — the rate at which in-

vestors are cashing in their 1

units. — persists.
First, new sales : at £16.36

1

millions they were £2.63 mil- 1

lions above the August figure
and £2.45 millions betted than
the value of sales in the corres-
ponding month of 1970. Ignor-

1 ing special non-recurring offers,

the best month so far this year
was May when new sales
reached £17.8 millions.

Second, repurchases : with
£13.56 millions against £13.49
millions in August, a new 40-
year low point has been reached
but the movement will take
some consolation from .the fact
that while not getting better,

things are only slightly worse.
Tbe reason for the high level

of repurchases is simply that
investors who bought in during
the peak of the 1968-9 market
boom have at last seen the
value of their savings recover
and are taking the opportunity
to withdraw and invest else-

where.

SHELL-ESSO yesterday
announced a second oil dis-

covery in the British sector
of the North Sea.
This confirmed unofficial

reports which have been
circulating for some weeks
that the consortium had made

.

a sizeable discovery in an
extension of the giant
“ Forties ” field of which BP
has the Con’s share.

Shell-Esso’s share of this

field is reckoned to be around
20 per cent, but this has yet
to be confirmed officially.

A week ago BP announced
Alaskau-style flow rates from
its wells ou Block 21/10, ZOO
miles off the coast of Aber-
deen. The Shell-Esso dis-

covery is In an adjacent <

Block 22/6 dne east of the BP
discovery, which Is itself

probably capable of produc-
ing well over 300.000 barrels

of oil a day, almost a sixth

of current British consump-
tion.

The area around BP’S dis-

covery has naturally attracted
a lot of attention. Shell’s
announcement yesterday con-
firms the easterly extension of
the field. BP is about to- drill
another hole 'in the. conces-
sion to the West and has an
option to drill two farther
wells on another concession
to the. -south of this on
acreage owned by Chieftain
development.

Chieftain, a Canadian
company,, picked its. conces-
sion. up at the recent North
Sea auction foe a mere £3,200
and it now looks an interest-

ing speculation. To the north-
east of the BP discovery, Sun
OU is drilling, while to the
south there is a concession
owned . by a consortium
including P and O and Inter-

national Petroleum Resource
To the east of this ti.il

National Coal Board/Conor !

Consortium has a block, i
jJ

The Shell discovery
further evidence of the grp
ing feeding within the \
industry that the North &
will torn oat to be one
the biggest oil provinces ev' I

discovered. Even so, /!>
present evidence it wilt har
a comparatively small- traps

on Europe's growing appeti
for' oiL

The Shell hole was drill
by the rig “Neptune” whl *

has not yet been moved to
new location. Farther nor
off the Shetland^, anw&
Shell rig “ Stafto” is driffi

a “ step out” well on cone
sion 30/16, next door tot .

block which Shell-Esso ) .

£21 millions for in the reef
oil auction.

The struggle for control of
A, and S. Henry, the Manches-
ter-based mail order and textile

group, seems to be nearly over.

United Drapery Stores dropped
out of the takeover battle yes-
terday leaving the way clear

for Great Universal Stores to

come in with a new and im-
proved offer.

Great Universal Stores has
revised, its terms to an offer of
one of its “A” ordinary units,

plus 115p cash for every five

A. and S. Henry shares. This
values each Henry share at
llOp which is a massive im-
provement on the 8Op per share
available from United Drapery
at an early stage in the auction.

As GUS now holds more than
46 per cent of the A. and S.

Henry capital, it is already near-

ing control. In the event of tie
new offer becoming uncondi-
tional, it will naturally be paid
to those holders, who accepted
the previous terms.

The formal details of the re-

vised offer will be sent to share-
holders soon by S. G. Warburg,
the merchant bankers.

Griffiths Bentley

bid for Britax
The takeover bid for Britax-

Excelsior, the ’ seat belt and
motor car- accessories group,
first intimated last week, has
materialised with an offer by
Griffiths Bentley wbteh values
the group at £2.25 millions.

Terms of the offer by Griffiite

—which, manufacturers car

bodies—is three ordinary
shares in Griffiths for every'
ordinary lOp shares in fir,

This values the Britax ordii

at 56ip—just$p higher thad
market price before i'

announcement was made. '

As expected, there is .',

alternative of 55p per Sr
share which is being uj
written by Slater ‘Walker, w -

is advising Griffiths.

.. The offer, which has-
:(

agreed by the Britax bomi;
practically a foregone'

.

elusion. The Proctor family-
their . associates, who bets

them control 62.8 per cen-
the • Britax shares, have ag
to the Griffiths offer.

The majority of the Pr-
shares are in four private -

parties which Griffiths wSl
in a .separate deal.

Look at what the Save and

SWS buys 30pc of

Tanker Investment
Slater Walker Securities has

acquired a 30 per cent stake in

Tanker Investment Trust for

£400.000 and has also arranged
to take over the management of

the trust from Hill Samuel.

It was also announced yester-

day that Tanker had sold all

but 240,000 oF its holding of

1.8 million ordinary shares in

London and Overseas
Freighters. Since the com-
pany's investment in LOFS
accounted for around 90 per
cent of its total assets, this

means the investment trust is

now 60 per cent liquid.

Hill Samuel and its clients

have retained 30 per cent of
Tanker's shares while the

remaining 40 per cent is held

by the public.

Dennis Day raises

payout to lOpc
Following a sharp recovery,

the dividend of Dennis Day for

1970-71 is being raised to 10 per

cent, against 81 percent for

the previous period of 15

months. Directors and their

families have waived their

entitlement to the dividend on
I

1.407,000 ordinary shares!
equivalent to 50 per cent of the !

capital.

A pre-tax profit of £190.779.

compares with a loss of £210,447

last time. The results bear out
the hope at the time of the

interim statement of a return

to profitability in spite of an
extremely difficult trading year

id which the postal strike was
an important contributory

factor.

Erith interim

up two points
Erith is another builders’

merchant to report a substantial

increase in profit thanks to last

year’s mild winter and tbe in-

crease in building activity.

The board is raising its in-

terim dividend from 8 to 10

per cent on pre-tax profits up
exactly 100 per cent at £178,000
for the six months ended June.

Mr E. ,T. Erith confidently

predicts that his earlier fore-

cast of £300.000 pre-tax for the
full year will be exceeded

Prosper Property Fund offersyou
;a 1, A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee

2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

r; 3. Up to 8%p.a.as Income 6.Tax advantages

Foreign Limits set

exchanges on tanker

subdued partitions

Foreign exchanges finished

the week in rather subdued
fashion, and on a note of uncer-

tainty. There was some fluctua-

tion during the morning, with

dollars in demand for a time,

particularly against the D-mark.
But things became very quiet

during the afternoon, with just

a slight flurry of activity near

the close. .. . _ ,
Deutschemarks climbed from

3.3330 overnight tD 3.4818

against the dollar at the outset,

then fell steadily back to 3.3340

by the end of the day.

Support for dollars also

clipped tbe pound during the

early stages, but sterling found
support once again by lunch-

time. rallying to 2.4892*. The
closing level was 2.4892,

The pound
355?

aurfcet Rates _

Frenloui
paging Bala

S.4 b’ B -3 .4S”i«

msh« JH-mHP Wfr
asaH .sSffiS.

lEi percent 'previous 20V P«
FORWARD RATES

Yartc 0,38c. to G.«c. dlseawiii

Amstwflum lc. to j 'SS
aui,t‘

Bniuois fle- to WS. aimoit.
cncenkAcM 2T, to 4Ji on. OttgcunC-

,

fSEwEaiSO to 120 pfennig nsramt.

An ft*

Shipping nations ended a 10-

day session in London yester-

j

day with agreement on a system
of standards to limit the size

of compartments in giant oil

tankers.
The United Nations Inter-

governmental Maritime Consul-
tative Orealization (IMCO) had
failed oh Thursday to get
agreement from its general
assembly to limit compartments
in tankers to 30,000 cubic
meters as proposed by its mari-
time safety committee. But

J
esterday it agreed on a
apanese compromise.
This compromise calls on

shipbuilders to build and
governments to enforce a limit
of 30,000 cubic meters on com-
partments in tankers up to

500,000 tons and a sliding scale
to end at 40.000 cubic meters
for 1,000,000 tons.

If larger tankers than these
are ever built tbe maximum
limitation would still apply.

Index down
In quiet trading the

“ Financial Times v all-

share index fell a farther
1.17 points yesterday to

close at 182.42. There were
some scattered gains
among gilt-edged stocks but
business was at a much
lower level than during the

rest of the week as dealers

waited for the terms of the

new Government “tap”
stock.

1. A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment.

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
stake in it as part of his total investment “mix”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

•Under favourable conditions, propertyprovides sound, reliable growth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellent hedge
against inflation. For values axe. closely tied to rental income which
dike other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income - particularly from commercial properties —
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependent on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely
enough to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and
areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account

By taking out an insurance policy linked to tbe Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,
with a unique double^your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fuad Managers have freedom to invest In all kinds of firet-dass
commercial ?nd industrial property, development projects and otherforms
of property.

The object of tbe Fund is maximum growth of qapital in the long term.
And capital -can grow both, from increases in property values and the
re-investment of all net income from them.

2« Expert Fund Management
Tbe success of such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure upon
tbe quality of its management.

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fond lie all tbe resources,
repute and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group.

.

The Save and Prosper Group is far and away the largestandbestknown
group of its land in Britain, and has been managing money for investors
since 1934. The Group currently managesfunds of£550 million for 700,000
people.

Tbe Grouphas assembled a team oftop property experts for the express
purpose of managing the Fund. They are assisted by the advice of Healey
& Baker, a long establishedfirm ofsurveyorswho are involved in property
throughout the U.K. And the Fund is valued regularly by an independent
firm, of valuers - Clintons, Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8% p.a. as income
Cue of tbe key benefits of the Save and Prosper PropertyFond formany
investors is the special income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you best Either 4%, 6% or 6% per
year net

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see ‘Tax Advantages”).
Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.
You can take advantage of tbe laconic Facility ifyouroutlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.
Tbe Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to your policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-
invested to increase tbe value of these units still farther. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units mil be realised to ensure that no payment
will be less than the previous one.

Tbe table shows the effect of different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate of the units of 7} °Z-

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income lax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7i% growth, rate illastrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net

At tbe 8% net payment rate, however, there is somereduction in value.
The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high,

payment rate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy
value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money ynfl

at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7J%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 7i% pa.

OVER A 10-YEAR PERIOD

OVER.A 15-YEAR PERIOD

OVERA 20-YEARFERIODm • . • «w?
JVJL Theassumedamoalgrowth rote ofth£ units Includes Incrctuc lit capital value (net*/tax
ati capitalemu) andrei/mtmlnetIncome.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth In unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed % p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically

provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200% and remains at that level.

The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

Ifyou are over 65, special terms are available on request.

Age next Your life cover Your life To an Up to
birthday at the start cover amount, 1 an
when asa %ageof grows after 39 amount

you start your outlay each year years of after 20
by years of

or %
• %

Up to age 30 200 200 200
31-40 170 n 385 200
41-45 140 3 370 200
46-55 110 4* 355 200
56-65 100 5 350 • 200

Howto profitfrom theSaveand Prosper;

Property Fund • J;To take out a single paymentpolicy, amply complete ffw largerRug;
Form and mail it to us with.your remittance.

p

.
Ifyou are interested in regular monthly saving through a Savwa

an’d-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon.

send you all the informationyon need. . -:j .‘j, .

Further details
.

Unit Pricing. Tbe Save and Prosper Property Fond is divided
;

an appropriate number of ^
which are credited to your polity. AlUhe rn^ -

.

net income is reinvested to increase tbe units’ value. And the unitM ~-

which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for theFB __
•

liability to tax on capital gains. This means you. always know to? >

how muchyour ravm^s^reworth.
_ ^

^

^ 'thoutpsf'

normally at any time, for the fall value (bid price) of the. unite egrf

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fun-,

borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of wiradst

.

•without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The CMt'or/ •

facility is paid for out‘of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, .

the right In the rateresis of policyholders to postpone repayn^ •

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that tins shorn®*:

prove necessary. , r

Charges. An initial charge of 5% 3s included In. the offer price *

There is also an annual charge of 4% of the value of your howlnfe

costs of management, valuation and other expenses ofthe Fand ynew :

those ofbuying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund. j! • - .

Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its ppn
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972,.t

.

policyholders.
’

. .
.

Price of Units. The price ofunits will be 102p each until 5p.m. on i

November, 1971.Afterthat urutiwillbecreditedattheprenflmgo&«P

T"proposalTfora™"
""

“

ocAPttALs Piatt
L
.

I Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy*. ;
-*

I To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St-HofeX

J
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-5548899 Telex 21942

I 1. 1 wish to Invest £ • In a & During the last five year* h**®?
"

I

Save and Prosper Property Fund received any attention or

Policy and l enclose my cheque tor from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YHj,

I

this amount (not less than £100 please give details and dates
,

1

and In multiples of £1). payable to —

1

(

Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited. .

'

.

" —

I

S. Name of Proposer (In full) — '
•

Mr/MrsfMIss !

55?J!£gg.fa2 Z Arethsreany^siiSS^gr; -

| might affect your eligibility tor *.•

Surname STATEYES OR NO_^ Jtto, \

I 3. Address
~ —:

|
Town

. .

I County T-r

Payment
Rate

0
Policy
Value

9/
/o
Pay-
ment

v. .
4y‘

Policy Pay-
Valoe merit

6“
Policy
Value
w
meat

8%
Policy Pay-
Value meat

Atstart—
£1,000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £—bid value 950 950 950 950
End ofyear 1 1.021 — 980 41 960 61 939 82

2 3,097 — 1,011 42 970 62 927 82
3 1,180 1.044 44 980 63 915 82
4 3,268 —

.

1,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 1,363 — 1,112 46 3,000 64 888 82

Ifyou take advantage of theIncome Facility, tbe growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of tbe Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax ou its capital gains and Income is allowed for
in the price'or units.

Surtax. The surtax payer lias the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in tbe Fund. -

However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part
through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability can normally be minimised bychoosing a relatively

low income year for cashing in.
0 . i- i_ - , . it Cl —_J _ -L— it. — - -V- --

Postal Code 8. Do you want flip /oomtw
;

.

4.D*»ofBMh
5

’ doctor
3”1* Aaansa of your usual Indicate the percentago anneal?*' .

•

doetor
retool payment: ; K

- I 4% ^

—

(Tide as appropriate) - n -
DECLARATION TO M COMPUTED BY PROPOSER

mtoietlWWMto trom t
hM BlbMiilad oa, or MefcinB interowlaafEamviTlHanMnaca oSoa
uad«« proposal forlUtaaauraitM, and lauttwtMtb*gifhi||olwc&.(

jj
1610/080

I

~j 2

'

I Lam teterasted In regular monthly Investment Maas's somtms dsbU* V •

* Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan, l understand -this does.not commit v V.

|
any way. - - ’

At theendof
year5 _.

Your policy is

nowworth £1,363
Andyou have
receivedatotal of:

of years your policy has been in force. Tbe resulting figure is added to
your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit,

A monthly savings plan
In addition to a single payment policy, yon. can also invest through, a*

Savc-lnsure-and-Prosper Flan. This is a sample way to build up a strong
sake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.

With an S-I-P Plan yon also gei life insurancecom and tax relief.

FOR OFFICE USE(HOY - WOfOS#-
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THE nine-to-five day may be on
its Way out Many big companies
In Germany have abandoned the

old working pattern where
everyone arrives and leaves

together in favour of Gleichzeit
—-or Flextime in English

—

|

where employees can have some
choice In the' hours that they
work.

This arrangement was first

tried only four years ago, but it

already covers more than
400,000 white collar workers,
and the West German Govern-
ment Is looking into whether it

could be* used in the Civil Ser-
vice.

The system divides the day
into two ports. First there is
M coretime,” when everyone has
to be at work. In Lufthansa,
one of the biggest groups to
introduce Flextime, this is from
9 30 in the morning to about
3 30 In the afternoon. But pro-
vided each man works a given
number of hours a month, he
can arrive anytime between
7 0 and 9 30 and can leave
between 3 30 and 7 0;a lunch-
break can take anything from
40 minutes to two hours.

This pattern takes the sting
out of unpunctuality by making

1

The ins and outs of Flextime
it almost impossible to be
unpunctual

In Germany, the general rule
is to operate the system mech-
anically, for men on the gate
can always show partiality for

one person rather than another.
Each worker has a computer
card, which he feeds into a
clock on arrival ; it then
registers the hours he works,
minus the various breaks. When
he leaves he takes his card
home until next day ... and
so on. One advantage of the
system Is that the clock will

always show the number of

hours that each employee has
to work off.

At the end of each month, the
hours are totted up. though
most firms allow their staff to

carry forward up to 10 hours,,
which they owe toe company
or the company owes them.

German firms said their men
work more rather than fewer
than the total hours required.
According to Hengstler, one of
the biggest firms making clocks
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for Flextime, the average

employee ends the month with

four hours owed to him.
But the stress is on time—

and not overtime. Extra hours
now mean more lime off in

future, and no one gets extra

money unless it has been agreed
before the job starts. .Indeed

one of the system's big advan-

tages for companies is that it

cuts down, overtime bills. Luft-
hansa now finds it has to pay
overtime on about one fifth the

numbers of hours that it did

before Flextime was intro-

duced.

It is easy to see what the
companies gain. They can even
out their flow of business and
—In a sense—introduce shift

work by consent Certainly it

makes little sense for all the

sales people la big stores to

arrive at the same time, for

almost nothing happens for the
first two hours. By spreading
the load Flextime can ensure

that the shop stays open longer,
without adding to cost
Admittedly managements

could alv/ays pile on the pres-

sure to ensure that Flextime
was merely awkward hours in
disguise. But even so, most
British stores have a lot of
room for flexibility before that
happens.
This was one of the reasons

that led the German white
collar union—the DAG—-to

oppose it when it was first intro-

duced at MesserschmJtt-Bulow-
Biuhm, the major aeronautics
and engineering group, four
years ago. But in fact it has
proved extremely popular with
employees and the union has not
just changed its mind, but has
even introduced toe system in
its own headquarters.

J. Walter Thompson, the big
advertising group, introduced
Flextime in Its offices, and in a
poll found that over 00 per cent
of their staff liked the new

system and only S per cent
wanted a return to the old fixed-

hours routine.

The advantages are not all

on one side. The secretary who
leaves early to collect the child-
ren from school can now move
off when she wants to. The.
system seems geared for just
the sort of unexpected panics
which always crop up.

It means that shopping is

comparatively easy and does
not have to he skimped in the
lunch hour. With Flextime you
can wait for a delivery at home,
instead of giving complex
instructions to neighbours, who
happen to -be out when the
goods arrive.

Many British companies argue
that flextime would not work
here for no white collar worker
would accept clocking in—which
represents a move down the

social scale. But that was how
German firms first reacted to the
idea, for white collar staff there
are just as keen on their dignity.
Anyone introducing the system

obviously needs to approach it

gently, but elsewhere the cly^j
mg in problem has proved a

paper tiger. . .

Flextime is beginning to

appear in Britain. Impend
Chemical Industries has just

started a two-month scheme for

300 white collar engineering

staff at their plant at Stockton,

though for the moment time-

keeping is done by signing in

and out. Each man has to work
an average of 74 hours a day
over each month, but they can
come in between 7 45 and 9 O
and leave between 4 15 and
6 0 pm.
When the experiment is over,

the workers go back to the
normal pattern, while ICI con-
siders whether to extend the

plan. Several other companies
are interested, including one of

the major insurance groups and
a big pharmaceutical firm.

Flextime Is in line with the
general trend towards participa-

tion for it allows people to have
a say in one of the most impor-
tant aspects of their lives. If it

makes economic sense to com-
panies as well, it will probably
spread very rapidly. Ten years
from now many people may
wonder why it took 50 long to

develop.

Nowat£67000,000
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is biggerthan

all the othersputtogether.

That’swhywe can giveyoua stake in the

bestproperties around.
The spectacular growth of the Abbey

Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £67,000,000
with; 33,000 people owning policies. (In

the last 2 months alone, investors sent in

cheques totalling over £6,000,000.)

With this kind of . money behind us

we can operate on a much larger scale than

the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows os to snap up giant

multi-million pound properties at the most
favorable terms. Which means we’re able

to get the best deals on the best properties.

Another point: as the fond has con-

tinual to grow, we’ve continued to improve
the bonds. For example, just recently we
reduced our deduction fat Capital Gains
Tax; unproved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

weD as making a number of other changes

detailed later in this advertisement.
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Security

1||

The Abbey Property Bond Fimd is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one ofthe

country’s bestknown LifeAssurance companies
with assets exceeding £140 million. And
behind them is the giant ITT Group, worth

£2,800 mfllioD. Soyou’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds
.have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over the

last 18 -months the growth has been dynamic.

In the last year alone, from October ’70 to

October ’71 Abbey Property Bonds' increased

their value by a handsome 12.5% (including

the reinvested rental income net of tax). To
achieve the same result a standard-rate tax-

payer would have needed a gross income of
x8.i% on his money.

Buib-Jn lifeAssurance

which are tingle premium life assurance
policies, your life is assured automatically, at no
extrh cost. As part of the new improvements,
life cover will increase by 3% p.a. compound
from the policy anniversary following yoar
65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-
able to vour family will be cither the current

value of your bonds, or the amount shown on
the life cover table on the application form
(which increases as described above) - which-
ever is die greater. Naturally, if you’ve with-

drawn money from the Fund, the amount of

fife cover will be correspondingly less.

6%p.a.lox Free
Provided you make a tingle investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if yon wista-

withdruw up to 6% of die value of your bond

each year- entirely free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. If you invest not

less than £2.000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of right major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £24,000,000.

Abbey Property Bonds

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course Property values can fell as well

.as rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6% and that total

annual appreciation is' not less than 64%, your

bond would retain its original value (calculated

at the offer price of die Units). The annual-

ised growth rate achieved has in feet comfort-

ably exceeded 64% since the bonds were

introduced.
'

Conversion Option
This is a. new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units Of your property bond

into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1%-of the value of

your adits. .

income'lhx&
Capital GainsTax

With Abbey Property Bonds you lave no
peramal fiabDny to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or'wben

you cash them.’ The Company is liable to

To:Abb«y Ufa Assuranca Company Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR.

Tel: 01 -248 91 11

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount

from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)— — block

Full First Names

Address

I Occupation Date of Birth

I Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any

J
previous illness or accident ?

I If not please give details

I Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds tfi Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

j UfaPofcv? ——

—

£ Tide hare for B% Withdrawal Schema:

annual (minimum Investment £1000) Q quorrerty (minimum investment £4000) Q
I half-yaarty (minimum Investment £2000)Q monthly (minimum Investment £1 2000)D

1 Send inyour application and chequenow togetthe
I benefitofthe newaccumulator Units allocated atthe
J

current offer price of£1 .02. Offercloses on Friday

|
October 22nd.

I Signature

Afad ftXpfcmatfou Oftha uawaccumutotof units Is green in tbsparagraph on RegularValuations.

,Ute ppilcMta and tic* eew come Imo bee only u^h aceeprcfica » <he Zamum. and iha Hi* cover mwbe fau]..i . ,,
win be jwsft.wi ran fcooneaB* b*nnu inwane« a &£<. iiwwaneaBMiMr. sswanuw, 11 .’A« toflaI«3nc4r*Mfv*dtv tMCeatoanmeerdma prattnUwrmd Inland RaMnueorscUa. Nomuiai wldwaa wtil0e rSaSradffSSSe

Ago Lite Cover

next pornoca
txrOuUV invested

30 Or lefts £2.814
31 £2.732
32 £2,852

33 £2.576

34 £2.600

35 €2.427
38 £2.357

37 £2 288
38 £2.222

3S £2.157

40 £2.094
41 £2.033
42 £1,974

43 £1.916

44 £1.860

45 £1.806

45 £1.753

47 £1.702

48 £1.653

49 £1.605

£0 £1.558

51 £1:513

52 £1.468

83 £1.428

84 £1,384

58 £1.344

86 £1.305
57 £1.267

58 £1.220

53 £1.134

80 £1.189

81 £1.128

62 £1.093
63 £1.061

64 £1,030

85-80 £1.000

income tax on the rental income, at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%;
The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value of cashed-in

units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabili-

ties. These liabilities are not adjusted for in the

unit price. Whereas before the deduction

was made at $ the foil rate of tax, in present

circumstances the deduction will be nwfe
at J of the foil rate - a new feature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at

the time of cashing in. There are a number of
provisions which enable a surtax payer to

reduce, and possibly eliminate, the liability.

Very high surtax payers should contact Abbey
Life for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and .commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken,
with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularValuations
TheFund Managers, the Property Division

of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation of the

Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations are independently audited

by Richard Ellis& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumulator

type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased ' their bonds prior to

October rst will continue to receive their rental

income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types ofunits are published
drily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small
rounding-off price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in ihe offer price ofthe new accumulator
units. After that, charges total only one-halfper
cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-
ing, and valuing the properties, as"well as the
cost of buying and selling the Fund’s invest-
ments, are met by the Fund itself.

Cashing mlbur Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the
Unite, subject only to aay adjustment for
Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,
similar to that of building societies, so in
normal circumstances there should be no delay
in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances
the Company retains the right to defer payment

*

or implement the conversion option for up to
six months, pending realisation ofproperties.

Guarantee
Nowy when you reach age 65, the casb-

io value of your policy Is guaranteed if yon
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
Ihe min imum cash-in value of your bond
woirid then be the same as the life cover
(which increases by .3% p-a. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated In file

coupon on the left.

Disdosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual

Report with full details ofthe entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties. And full financial information to let
you see exactly bow your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current
Annual Report.

FiD in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, yon will receive
yoar bonds showing the nomber ofaccumu-
lator units allocated to yon.
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Former BIA
chief denies

vendetta claim
An allegation that the BriUsh Insurance

.

mounted a vendetta against sma^ 1^
LS1

J5
a
?
ce comp

was denied yesterday by a former BLA cruet.
bta’s

Jkzsszs. aagaaasagJ
1—

general manager of the Royal

urance Company, was giv-

ing evidence at the inquiry

in London into the collapse of

the Vehicle and General Com-

pany.
The “ vendetta ” charge has

been made by Mr Anthony

left the industry to pay outstand-

ing claims when we warned

them about what was going on

in those companies many
months and sometunes years

beforehand,” he said.

He told Mr R. L Threlfall,

Hunt, former managing Hh^rtjrr QC for the BIA, that the sub-
director started taking anan

of V and G. interest in the affaire -of the

Mr Smeddles said yesterday v and G company from 1961.

it was his duty as chairman of
to

the BIA's subcommittee

throw out figures of any^com-

pany which might be suspect.

T was annoyed that the

Board of Trade, as it then was
go broke and

let companies

ICT to

leave

Geneva
Investors Capital Trust Inc.

fICT) an offshire mutual fund,

is suspending redemptions and

closing its Geneva office. The

company gave nonce to its 70

employees, and the files of

12 000 investors were shipped to

Monaco, where ICT said it plans

to resume operations.

The company manages the

assets of more than $25 millions

in its four funds: the Dollar

Fund, Fund of New York, Real-

Stock and Fund of Nations.

ICT administrator, Robert

Loertscber, who will close out

the Geneva operations, told

newsmen that the company

decided to move because ‘ we
got in trouble with the Swiss

banking commission and we can

no longer work to serve the

interests of the mother com-

pany ” (Investors Capital Trust

Inc ), which is a Panamanian

firm .
with headquarters

Toronto.

New Swiss rules have made it

difficult for offshore mutual

funds to continue operations. As
a result, one-third of the 90 off-

shore mutual funds formerly

registered with the Swiss bank-

ing commission have been with-

drawn this year.

Even at that stage he was con-

cerned about the rapid expan-

sion of the company on what

appeared to be a small financial

base. When the company applied

for membership of the BIA in

1964 his sub-committee had

before it the company's accounts

for three years, and he recom-

mended that V and G not be

admitted.

He also wrote to the Board

of Trade about V and G’s 1963

accounts stating that they

appeared to show that the com-

pany was under capitalised.

He also told the Board of

Trade that he thought the pro-

vision made by V and G for

outstanding claims was inade-

quate. He believed that at the

time V and G’s outstanding

claims reserve was deficient by

£200,000.

Mr Smeddles added that he

was convinced that year after

year V and G was insolvent on

many occasions, but managed

to get an injection of new
money to put them on the right

side by the end of each year.

He regarded the presentation

oF accounts on December 31

each year as "window dress-

ing.”

His conclusions, based on the

1964 accounts, were that the

company's reserves for outstand-

ing claims were hkely to be

deficient by between £400,000

and £500,000, and there would

almost certainly be an under-

writing loss.

The 1965 account showed that

the financial position of V and

G had been assured by the

transfer of £1 million in

American money, and its total

reserves were adequate for it

to join the BIA.

Mr Smeddles said he always

knew in his heart tiiat V and G
would not “stay the course”
and if he had been the chair-

man of the BIA the company
would not have been admitted.
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Times ” index was
points at 414.6,

But, considering
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Not all the glamour has gone oot ol t^e xoy ina«^

£ebecca ghott at the launching yesterday ol

(right) and team mate Mike Hadwood[help (Picture bir Peter Johns)

Raybeck buys Lord John

Small predominated In construction side again whe
nearly all sections of the rises often extended to anna

London stock market yesterday, 5p.

the last day of the account, and There were few items of.cu ..

by the dose the “Financial pany news to stir up inter®
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draw no encouragement frt
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on overnight Wall Street ana 0f excitement in ba
the prospect of the first national glares which continued .

strike by .miners since 1926, « re fleet concern about t

was not at aU a bad perform- Barclays decision to cut its bi

anee. rate.

Faced with these adverse Fears of a lending war 1

factors, jobbers were quick to them with losses that ranged •

mark down prices over a wide i2p, as in the case of Bareli

front in an attempt to stave off at 559p.
*
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selling. The number of barga

But little stock came on- offer marked totalled 12,772 ct

and It was not long before pared witt!2^ Thjmd •
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Um-
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Hg adds that the accUmula- yesterday.
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0f'resourees to finance re-

£180.000 for the current year.
as expansion

The present market capital!- ^malM of great importance,
sation of Raybeck is £11 mil-

lions and in the past three

Fairview Estates
£1.7 million. meets forecast

interests spread throughout the

. Far East and Australia, is to

raise its interim dividend from

an equivalent of just under 32

cents per share to 40 cents.

At the same time the board

Disappointing results come reports that results for the first

from Ralph Hilton Transport eight months of 1971 show profit

Services? The group tons in a has increased ftthesamerete

Ralph Hilton

below forecast
results

ties managed gains around 4 on j^rttag *

a small 4emand, but ^ d Economisers-*-,
were idle and keeping to over-

othgj dull spot
mgM le^ awaiting news of

Motors haA a mixed appi
a replacement long tap. BLMc. and Sm
This was announced just as managing small rises, while I -

the market closed and came in Lucas, and Tecalemit fell.

the form of £600 millions. Portals and Kalamazoo *
Treasury 8 per cent 2002-06 at bright exceptions in mainly i

95. Jobbers were not .prepared papers.
until

In
r>0

per cent Pre-tax Profltshot represents the Mon.Group1 as *^year:
the company increased

up from £159,000 to £326^000 in it jwas at the time of
profit from $HK45.6 millions to

M. P. Kent
coming1 to market
Arrangements are in hand for mrectors arc —7

, .

Eer for sale by Sanderson . .. ^oup eam the pre- pares with an original forecast • a vv-

-

J Tnve^tmentS
Jo. of 1* tollfon ordin^

prof? of not less than £550.000 which was subsg Allied investments
£S00.«X> forecast in the quently incr^ed^o £575,000 m resigns
prospectus.

an offer

and Co
shares : .

. ,

based housing and commercial
property developer.

It is understood that the com-

the six months to June 30. for sale.
• «hK56 8 millions,

directors are confident Unfortunately '

pany will be capitalised in the Tpr?c OnalitPX offer state of the haulage Industry the resignation of Mr Frank H.
.... lLrl S yuaatCJL uircx State oie

add that Tayi0rthe chairman. Mr Sitoey

now unconditional dkggjhi flraSAaS
region of £2 millions. The pros-

pectus will be advertised on
October 25.

interim statement rfl3.irmail TCSlgnS

The directors explain that the a change in the ownership^*

fieures reflect the depressed Allied Investments hasjinrogbt

. of the haulage Industry

general. They add that Taylor

to quote new prices

Monday while they adjusted to

the new terms.

Losses of a few pence

abounded in the industrial sec-

tions and features were very

hard to find. Industrial

leaders, for example, opened

with falls to around 4p, rallied

to within a penny or two of

overnight levels, then tended to

ease fractionally in places at

the close following the news
that Wall Street had once again

opened lower

Stores and breweries fre-

quently lost two or three pence,

while the recent warning on

cigarette smoking still weighed

on tobaccos.

Buildings, however, were still

in demand, particularly the

Property;
bonds
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Higher Davenport
Knitwear earnings
Davenport Knitwear is.

covering. Profit shot
£65,000 to £104.000 in

The offer by Imperial Chend- ontoget. toe cmn- '“Explaining'the move yester-

cal Industries for Qualitex has
incurred substantial ex- day the retiring directors re-

become unconditional. Accept- which were not foreseen ferred to the " substantial, new

re-

ecomc uuwnu* **«»*•“*• nonept willCil were uui icucu w TT,— , .v,
ances have now been received ”

n reorganisation of the shareholding interest and>
the

from more than 75 per cent of °
arehousing side. need to give the holders fre*

the holders of 23,821
j
055 year-end, there has dom to dictate the future

covering.. ProfitJh^u^rom "£**£$* been an Screase in the activity policies of the company.

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS:

BIGGER bHOICE OF SKI CHALETS
In Swtmd* _

T-t H -im Meutrfl- Vtld’toem. ConfchnnJ. Tluoea. Avorfu.
.

r.
KM«i. St. Morta. !»«».*#:.:

In Aratri.—St- Anton, ta* ™ vniaa. 38 SUmnn ».

.

Write ot Dhooe for winter brochure tos Omthwntnl VOJaA.
^

CONTINENTAL VHlAs|

CLOSING PRICES Account: October 15
Settlement: October 26

British Funds
Transport
3 pc 68-73.
3pc 78-38.
4 pc 72-77.
Consols
21 PC

•1*11
«‘a +3*
»1*« +*»

Conversion
31pc........
|lpC7A....
Ope 72
Excheqoar
5PC 78-78..
CipcTZ....
6JPC 76....
e ipe 73....
Funding
4pc 60-90-
61 pc 78 -BO
S3 pc B7-81

ZS'A

41s* +>» +»!•1W%
+»*

t«l4*= .
181 +1 **
1K 3 i«

ir«^7
si PC 98-08
Si pc 82-84
“vlnas _

7R*JI

8*'n '»
S3

89 a«

Dalton......
Cerrnrd.-..
Gdlett Drs..
Culn MH

—

HUunbros. ..

Hit Samuel.
Hong Sh...
Keyser U...
King B Su-
it loinwort. .

LSI
Lloyd*
Ldn C Sec-
Mere Sec...
Midland....
Minster A*.
Montagu T.
Net Com—
N & Gndly.
Nat West...
Rea Bros...
Schroders-
SlaterW—
S- St Aub
Sid Chtrd..
Unlon DIS-

AM +1
U1>*

31*
III
3*1 +t
135 -1

rii»s
Kl'i -J*

351
138

“5JS-S
191 -3
JM -S
SOS -II

M
2S»-

1

iCS -14
<8S

ISO -5

93=a -1 !*

eipe 76.
elpc 85-98
SI pc 80-82
Ojpc 84-86
82 pc 97 . ..

S3 pc 97 A..
Spc 94. ... ..

9pc 92-96..
21 pc 75....

iSpaTT'-SO
3lPC 79-81
5PC 88-39..
5ipc 08-12
6pc 75
8Jpc 74....
victory
*pc...
War Loan
3}pc
Electricity
3pc 68-73-
3PC 74-77-
31pc 7B-7B
43 pc 74-7S
Gas
3pc 90-85..
4pC 69-72-
Radempta
3pc 86-96-

82*e
,

IflTVi +»
103*« +•«n

101
3«J®*
2SPn
Wtt .
81*4 +»*
82’* +J4

BS 1*
180'm .
102*33* +»**

>71*

42*4

*7*1*
91 +**

*4»d *U
89's *»

"BS

Breweries

54
»u*«

SPA

Anted
BBS* Ch....
Bddgtan*..
Bm Matt...
Bulmar.—
Burtnwd...
Cameron...
Cly Ldn Tr.
Courage-.
Dvenpta. ..

Devonlah..
Distiller*...
Green II W.
Greene Kg.
Go Innas*..-
Hghld DIs.
Higsons...•
Hull Brow.
Int Die Vnt
lnvgdn Dto
Maretan Th
Sc&Nctle.
T'chers.

—

Toilemciw.
Vaun-.--.

Commonwealth
Bonds

Watney M.
Wabatar.—.WlM ‘A’.
Wtbrd Inv..
Wlvpm Dty

121*4 -S}4
124*4 -2V*

111 -1
371
*7 -S
79

158 -2

183 -3
sss

HI1! -1*4
ISS -8
542+ 2
171 -4

ICS -8
127 -3
im -a
61 -2

112' s -1
HU -VA

247’t -6

132 _
358 -2.

142*4 -3**

82V -1V4

Australia
21 pc 70-75
Sj PC 70-79
SlPC_81JB2
Gpc 74-78.
East Africa
SJpe 77-83
N Zealand
31PC 81-84
4pc 76-78..
Gpc 76-80..
7lpc 83-86
S Rhodeela
21 pc 85-70
Jamaica
7ipe 77-79

872*
89*» .W*» +!a
9St* -*a

Commercial and

industrial

1VA

estfc

86V

AAH—
AC Cars...
AD Int.....
agb Rea..

U8Vi -1
15

I AVPJ

1*9
**!!?

aw !

Corporations and

Boards

aip^^s
IKfSS:
6pc 72......
Ldn Crp
Sipe 76-BO
O.t-.C.
62 PC 78.-
81pc 80-82
Birmingham

BShw
7PC 74-7S-

Kffb
Manchester

sSpct^JB
Gpc 73-74..
Mlddlf

9S1*
7*
91 +U

JM>*

1B7>« -*A

BB<4
188

Hi

9M
OT*4

•5*4
94*4
88*3 ,98i* -*a

32*4
*3*4
»**

G1PC75.77

«PC72—

•

Met.Wafor
3pc ‘9 —
Ireland
71pc 81-83

H’t

9BU

44*a

88*«

Banks and Discount

Houses

ANx Di9„—
Ain Hvy-—
A LUim
ANZB.——

•

Dirt

iSJSSS::-

i’/S'ciff
Bril Ship—
Burston—
Cater
Cedar...—
Clive
Com Au*-..

330 -I
SN -IS
111

Si-11
639 -12
183

517'.

4

1W

w
886 +S
IBS

Aaransan..
Abardara..
Aberthaw—
A crow Ord
do 'A'.—..
Ada I H ) ...

Adams But
Adopton

—

Adv Elec...
Adv Laund.
Adwtn Op
AsrlalUa...
Alrfbc Ind—
Aibrght&W
Allen
All Aldan-
All Cell-
All Eg Pot-
Ail Insure.
All Poly. ..

AH SupIrS..
Alwyn.——
Am Metal—
Am Pw—
Amey Or-.
Anchor Ch.

le, Mvr.
Adrt Force
An# TV-A..
Ang. Food.
Ang. Swiss
Anges n*f<
Applayard.
Aronson-..
Arratga Sh.
Amatg. Be.
A&Hvy S.
Ash IL.«
Ash* CH-
ass Blsc
Ass B.Eog-
Asa B.Fds.
Ass 8. Mall
ass Dairies

I BBS.—
1 Flsn..^

Alt Fd . ..

Ass Hotels,
do ‘A1.-....wuh-
ass News..
ASS Paper
A

p

com—
ass Spray—
ATV •A’—
Astra Sec-.
Atlas St....

A pit ft W—
Aunt-Hall..
Auto-Prod.
Avena.....

-

Avon Rbr„
bBA
BHD BBS—

314ts -X
14*1
145
211

7*J -**a
181

is;*
,

18s£ +1*

182*4
«4U -U6
284 -H
292 -2,
si +14

128

Sa
256 -2
43

139
49*4 -2V4
no
18
95
•l -Mi
las -3
45
IB
72 -1
n +3
92
U8

ttO’r
98
43

358
8>S

nil*
M6»;,.s
I8<4

91 *lVi
£18':

niJJi.
BI

isa'i -i’.4

164

«J4
Is® 1

* «•
7*8 +Th
12** .
348 -3

16S >1
268

BPS IndU..
8SR
ETR Leyl...
Babcock..

-

B Ballsy....
Baird (W|.
Baker P....
Balfour D-
B'berger—
Bank Brdgi
Bnk & Com
Barclay Set
Bardolin—

•

Barrow H-
Barton
Bassett(C)
Bath A Ptl.
Baxters
Beatson C*
B'tlllty
Bvrbrfc "A*.
DMdl Aos.
Beecham—
Bellaml KL
Bantam—
Berat'd EW
BerlsTorda.
Berry Wan.
Bwtck Tpo.
Beetoboll...
BFbby (J)-
B rested Eg.
j. Blllam...
BIntiid O...
BSA ...

Blkwd Hdfl
Bkwd Mor.
Btskdale...
Blundell P.
Bdman M..
Bolton Txfc.
Booker M..
Beosey H..
Boots....—
Bme & H--
Boris
Bowater—
Bowthorpe.
Bowycrs W
G. Bredy-A
Braid Gp...
Branmer...
Brlerloya...
Bright J—

.

Bristol St..

_ a Metal..
BATS
Brit A Can.
Br Anzanl-
Br Bi Clin.
r Cotton..

_r Enkln...
BHS
SIICC..,.—
BLMC....I.
Br Match-
er Mohair.
Br oxygen.
Br Ptng CP
or Relay--
Br RoltmkS
Br Ropes—
Br Sugar-.
BrTar Prd.
Br TrntH*--

Br Vendg..
Br Vita
Britton
Broad lay-—
Brockhse...
Bracks—..
Brook St...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th-
Brown A J-

Brawn (J. J
Brawn. M.
Brunning—
Bryant Hg.
Bonil
Burco--—
Burns And.
Bart- Bttn.
Burton Ora
do •A"—

Butltns....-
BlHeld Hvy
Bydand—

-

Cdhury SCH
enmrax—
Canning—
Capo A*H-
Cappor-Nl.
C'vana Inti
Cfan Eloc—
Card CtoUi.
Carlton Inn
Carpets Int
Carrara*"®
CrgtnW1

Cnshmora.
Cavonhsm*
Cawoeds--
Cant Ml)-
CBn|7.s*S*;Chblaln CP
Chlaln Pbp
Channel Tn
Chensom-'-
Cfarm Cdr.
Chide EMC.
Chubb———
Clark* , Ch.
Clarke (D>
Clkan Intort
da "A'
Clay Crass.
.Clay dy-
C Dewndre
Clove Dra-
Coallte Ch.
CoatM Ord
do ‘A’—
Coats •**.*
Cohen BOO.
Coley Rtn-
cm. DWBj
Collins ard
.do ‘A’—....

| Comb Eng.

183
418'4 -3

#4
iks +:
25
147 +2

88*4
79
79 +2

4i*4
15 +1

154J* -l's
*4^,
135

4

71 -t
118 -1
44 +1
25
138

131't -3
83
24

338'* -2
38

SS'i +1mu +2'A

Compton IN
Concentric,
ffoncreie...
Cops Almn
Corah (N)
Coronal—

.

Cory |Wn)
Contain (R)
Court Bros
Courts uhls
Cox H
Crabtree—
Crane Frhf
Craft Hmi.
Crada Ininl
eras, Hbu.
Cross land..
Crown Hse
Curry*
Custom Gr
Cutiomagle

*122 -3
125'* -1

SI
59
37
IM +8
28 -»4

242'f -«

•a w
sir

1-

n
317 -1

545 .
211 -3
81*4 -**
222 -1

155 -2
4S'.a -1

165* t
a& .35 +1
175
83
3'

135'*
84

.
116*9 J,

210 -7is
39

52** -?

63
SB

W*
-1

17
267*9 *4
223*9 -1

22l»i -5

123*4 -*»
30
158
48

19 1'4 .
334 -4

3
18

4£U
49 -1
23 -1

-3
253
185 -1

48’p* +**

w*
a+i
IM
388 -5
41 +1

It'i +3

29
157
K!i

Dallas (J).
Darnall..—
Ds vis CG).
Davy-Ash —
D A Barfos
Dwin <J»—
Dwsa Jos—
do 'A*
De La Rue.
De V Hots-
Dn Smith..
Obnhams—
Dacca Ord.
de 'A'
Delia Met-
Denbyware
Dennis MU
Dcrltend St
Desoutlar—
Devi Secs..

Dew C.....
Dexlon C—
Diamond S
icknsn R.

Dlmplex In
Dixons Ph.
do ‘A’
Dobson Pic.
Dorman S—
Douglas R.
aullan. . ..
Dawty Gp.
Doxfd & S.
D A Cubltt
Drakes
Drmld elec
Ductile Stis
Dunhlll tA)
Dunloo
Duport—.—
D-FarsHaw

181 +6
94

758
B3'i -I1*

CUS Ord...
da 'A'
Gr A Thas-
G reelf Chs-
Green'a Ec
Greening—
Crowd & B
Girths Bent
Gross C R9
GKN
Gunn (A)—
GuUirte Cp.
HAT Grp—
Haden

4391-
431 -4
178 -2

58' +'f..
18SIS -I2V4
SK** ->.i
41

37'* +*4
IT?'- -5

372'* -4

251** -3

Haggas (J>
Haig hton.
Hall Eng.
Hall (Mat)
HallTbtnk.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T..
Hardy Furil

88
35# -l*s
194 +2
II

112*9
MI'S +U4

57 +1.
lil'i -Vi

58
38
35

221 -2*9
184

235 -1

783 -I'*
IBS +2

95'* -3

do 'A*
Hgreavm—
H A Wolff
Hartno ind.
HarperJ—
Harris A S.
H A CrfJd..
Hrson T C.
Hartwells..
Htsly sure
Hawker S..
Hazel (Q).

138
112'* .

2K6 +4
19'*

.
53 +**

748 +2
418

1*2,
13B *«**

88*4 -V4
260
55

ISBVi ,164 -3
in
189 ,

94 -1
43

132*9

84

""I138 -1
39

111 -l
111 -1

SB 1 *-

14S
.

13714 -*« i +t
127 +1
37 -**

«S'9
,214 -4

22
196 -U8 -2

132 -2
66
92 -2

HcLWgsnj
Hsath
Henlys.
HnryAS S
Mpwih Cm
HPWlfa J-O.
Hbert (A).
Howden S—
H Icklng, P.
Htckson..

Sl»i +1
812»c «S

76
92

224
213 +1

68**1 +1
57 -2
45

144'- »2*4
193*1 -1*4

72 -IV2
385
52*4 -H

58

Higgs & H-
Higna

EMI -
ERF (HdO
E. Lancs P.
Estn Prdco.
Eastwood—

215 -3

17 -*s
35
31 -7

88 -%

732 '.9 -5VS

J4*g +V4

175 48

W'i
lA-x

48J4

"Si

iS
114

»»4 -t
B*. 4)4m
81m
1,7

.M -*9
189
186

IM *2

154*9 *a
147
MVk

Elec a Ind.
EKmpts AO
Elect Mchn
Elec Rents.
Ellis a Eyd-
Elswlck-H-
Emplre SM.
Emu weal.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card—
Eng China.
Eur Farrias
Eva indsts.
Ever Ready
Ex Telegph
Exp Maui..
FMC
Fatrbalra...
Fa Irelaugh.
Falray
Falrvw Es-
Fob GB
Felixstowe.
Fenner Ord
do *A.'.....
Fine Art—
Flnla.i J...
Finlay (J).
Firth Chrtd.

Firth a J B
Flsens
Filch uvll—
Fiuvent Elc
Fedanm. ....
Folkan n/v-
Fortunys.-
FordaUi—

_

Rirmlnster.
Foseco M—
Fooler Bros
Fotherglll-.
From Grp—
Freamans..
French T...
Frnch w-A-
GRA Prop-
Geta Coe...
GaHaher...
Gllnkamp-.
Gakli a C..
Gatewsy-A
GeersG—
Gan a Eng.
Gen Elec-
Gen Eng...
Gestalnr-A.
Gibbons D.
Glbbos (S)
Gin a 2—Glaxo Gp—
Glossop—

•

Cbmwed—
Gbln BVCs
Goldbg (A)
G Egg gp-
Gonimq.—
Goode Dur.
Grampian-.
Granada-A.
Grand Met.
Grattan w>

181 42

M9VJ
272 43
48 -L

184
28

»».* ,

Vvl
80

13
. .*9914 —*9

221s .47*9

ll?3*
28'* .216 '* -1
181*- -2

198 +2*9

68
18£ _an 47*9
si +1

71*1 -2»4
85
238

I73'i

‘"IS
184*9 +2

2711S
I SO

138 -1
222** -I
181*9

8
238'.* +7
21*9
388 _280 +2
78
IM -3

isa*= .
83'i -1
14*t +14

797*9

jsU
77*9 .
131 -J
140 +2
45 +1
85
72
58 +<s

153*i .ft
1S '.i .179** »

84
58

ITS
387*1 +1

Highams...
Hill (Wn).
Hlllan (Rl.
Hilton Ftw.
Hodge Grp.
HofTnung...
Holt Prods.
Homfrsy...
Hoover..—
do *A .....
HTt Sky—
Hopklnsan.
Hse of Fra.
Mte or Lrs-
Hudsn (R)
I Iwth Mrs..
do A-—

ICI vImp. Mslal.
imp Tob
Ind Cntrct.
Initial Sorv.
Int Comb-
Ini C Air—
Int CompM
Int Paint...
Int Stores—
Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr..
James Cp..
JanesfHCl
Jenkns CT)
JenUaue—
Jevens Cpr
Jeyes Crp..
Jhnsn CH —
J'son Cinrs

76
424 .

184 't +3*s
39 -l .

llZ*t +U1
89 -6
96

1S»* -*4

189£-1
548

538*.* -8
35*-
387
218 -*
128
78 41
22 41

20>3 +1

do
MFI Whse.
MK Elec—
MK Refrig.
MTE Cent.
MY Dart-.
Macarihys.
McC'dale—
McKecknla.
Macowards
Macph'son.
Mm* Tuad.
Maden. I rid

Magnot Jy.MMn (W)
Mgml ab—
Manbrc
Mchstr Car
Mchsr Ship
Menders- ..

Mann Esin.
Maplo -
Mnrehwiei.
Marks (A).
M a sper—
Marley.—

-

Marshall T.
MUn News.
Martin CT>
Martin «...
Martonalr—
Massey BB.
Mather A P
Maynards..
Me lbray G.
Menzlef (J
Metal box..
Metal Clos.
Moialrax—
Metal Trds.
M'pale Ind.
Motley—...
Meyer
Midland AL
Mland Elec
M-Y Tar D.
Milas Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mini Sham.
Mich II Con.
Mitchell Ct
Moderns.

—

Monk A
Monotype—
Moores St-
Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ—
Morris (H)
Mau Bras.
Mowlem...
Molrhead..
Murray
Myeoo Grp-

NSS News.
Nairn A W.

SC'4 -J52 +2

23
24
288
81 -t

150'i +3
118 -1
13

252's .
61 -I
96 .

lli't "I**
282 49
128 +«'i
287 -1

131 1 S -J
a4

138 -1

325 48
77
98 -4

184*i +1
27Vi

68
294'*

24'^ +'**

151
28*** ..
116'= -U

48WS .37 't +2
22 -I
«
P9 -214
84
158 -8
194 -I
84 -4*4
71 -1

276't
45

108 +6

-14
721
193

43': 4l>4
189
145 -1

70»»
84': -1
25 !*

717. +*.

I©! -1

111 -2
J52'*i

143*4 .
32>i +2

23*4 '1
Id

85*4
,21 -*S

72
n*s

97

J'son Raid
J'son Ncph
Jones A 5—
K Shoes— ..KMPK
Kalamazoo.
Kengol
Kenning...
Kogtn Pal..
do 'A'—
Kent (G)-
Kler (J LI,.
Klnloch....
Klrkstall F.
Kleaman In
Kwlk Save.
LRC Int—
Ladbrake...
Lafarge Or.
Lalng-A
Lelrd Crp..
Lake & El*.
Lambt He.
Lamson In.

285 '1 +3
372>e 42

“ft
-a
1TJ 1

: *2

250*9 +2
230t* +1

Neepsend—
Neill (J>—
Neville Grp
New Day—
Kowmui T.
Newmark—
Newt Inti—
do n/v nrd.
Newton Ch
Narcras..—
Norgran Sh
N Dairies.

.

N Dovlpms.
Norton Hid
N'west HI*.
Nighin Ml.
do 'A*
Nova Knit..
Nnrdn A P.
Nu SWlR.

-

Nuttall CW]
Ofrex Crp—

Okihaai ttl.

Ohm* pie..—
Osborn (S)
Owen a.—
Om lid

7?
183 .
54 *«

124 42
128

sang
SIS'* ...

55 *V.t

482i*
-3

Lantern Ch.
Loport Ind.
Ldratte Inv.
Lawdon....
Lawtex—

.

Lead Ind...
Lnbus (HI.
Leeds Ass..
Lennon*.—
Lap Grp—

—

Lesncy Pr..
Letreset. ...
Lewis & P..
tfn 'A'
Lex Service
Lsyland PL
Linen Hdg.
Ulley F4C-
LlntmBr HI.
UndUItrial •

Lilt read-..
Upton (L).
Lister..
LBl Dly PSt
Lloyd CFH)
Uoyda Ind.
Lackor T...
Lecfcwoods
LS M Ind..
Ldn Brick..
Lota*
L A Sonar.,
Loyds Rtlf.
Lucas! Jns)
mat, C P-

181 '9 41
47S -5
48 -4

SIS'- -I
838f4 -I
]»* -I*x

3IS +I8'4
59 -3

’k J4
128 -3
57

13‘*
us
IM

8=Sj -I
44 -1

621* -34

Pegs Jims.
Park Ceke.
Park 'ton L.
Pklnd ToxL
Petersen Z.
do A'—

Pearson Ln
PenrsonlSI
Peck (Jot)
Peg lor Htly
Pmbu* Grp
Perklns(Dl
Petors tJJ.
Phllbleck—
Philips
Phoenix Th
Pbolo-Me-
Pkrg (Edg)
Plcklec(W)
Pifco Hldg.
PlkgLnfi Br.
Plaxton's..

Pontius. — .

Portals Ho.
Powell on.
Pratt Bng..

(W).

331 +2
282'g -8

94'* -2
115
162 -2*4

1294*
118 -C
68

3B'u
125
ITS
228 -8
218 -I
76 -1

1S8
123'

4

324*.
1311 -2
ll'a —*4
76*9

327*- *2
325'= -1

235 +16

=Hl+i
45 -1

IM
£!7-s ->
4S<: +1
124 +2
65 -1':

£32 -1

’ll +*4
231*9 +514

Z9

118
SB-*. +17.
119 -Z

78S r

“is :1s.
188

I5P+ -1msr
K

81
28'4 _es -r
IS3 !

54
75 -1

386
58
158 -1
63t+-*a

It**
*13 44
M -1
98 -I.
72 434a
IB
38

!7E1f -4

XP*

25* *38
515

742*9
248*9 -3*4

SI
335 -1
17

181*: -%
166'-

420 -s
69 -Z
84
138
14 +2

355
Til
126
124

182'

PrlcerlM—
Pritchard—
Pr Hay 'a W
prav Cloth.
Purle BH—
Pye Holds.

.

0*1oen St...
Quick <HJ)
Recal EteL.
Rksn (LM)
Purer TxL
Rank Org..
de 'A*

Ranks Hov.
Rantirl HP-
Hantm U—
Ratclf CF5J
Raybeck...
ROOdlCUt...
Rdy Mix C.
RctuaC.,
Red foam...
Rdlffutkm.
Redland—

.

Redman Hn
RoodlAl-A
Read Exec.
Read Int-.-
ReedA M..

SS"J
137 -I
55 -2

“?* .IN': +1
47 +2

46
264', *2
258'g -2
I
l!*l -*4

UJ-+V9
139
If'.S

8
712'*

72S -I
1H> -1 Ml
88'. +*t

324*3 +8

188 -3*4
48

348 +1*4

:i
180 -*4
117 -I

J

48« -19
58 *3

Reeves (FJ,
Rcnold
RenlokIL—
Revertex...
Roxmore...
Royrolle P. _
RFD Crp— 3

Rchds Brs—
Rch A Wat.
Rich. West. *
Rlmmel—

—

Rbtson Fd- 18
Rhsn Rant. «
Rbsn (Tbs)
Rockware..
Ropnor H.. 1

Roteflex.—
Rotary Hs-
Rown Mck.
Rowton HI.

JJ
Royal We*. 1<

Rob Rogon.
RnberoM—.
Rugby PC- 1*

Ryan CL) ^ J

S A K H ids 61

S5U Sirs.
SGB Grp—
Samuel A..
Sandeman.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sanger*.. .. J;

Savllle G— , .

Savoy A.... *
Seapa Grp-
Scholes
Set Meat P
Scotia lev-
Scot A Uni* 1

Scrags E—

.

Sealed Mtr. 1
Scars Hlgs.
da 'A'

Saddon
Sen Eng G.
Serck
Shame W..
Shsw CpL.
Shaw (Fr).
Shaw IRC]
Shpfarge E.
Shelf twsL
Shlleh Spn.
Ship ind H.
Slme Darby
Simon Eng.
Ekichly A-
Small JC T.
Smith (DSI
SmU* EHP.
smth whit.
Smith Mept
SmU* WH-J
smith* Ind.
Smurdt < J.

S Const....
Slhn Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jchsn 1

Spider*
Splrax-5 E.
Spiralla Or
Siair Pot H
surtax Int.
Stand Tyre,
suvolay I..

Sid Slm^t.
Steal Grp..
SteaUay—

.

Stnbg A Sn
Stewart PI.
Sincklake—
Stone-Dri—
Stn -Platt I.

Storey ars.
Sloth & Pit-

stw a Bow.
5lurge(JE)
Summers—
Sumner
Swan Hunt
T P T
Tarmac—..
Tate of I

Tale A Lie.
Tsyl A Hrt.
Taylor Pel.
Tlr Woodr.
Tecalemit..
TeMlualnn.
Tele Rents.
Tosco
Text Jersey
Thoms Org
Thorn. .....
de 'A'

Tllihig (T)
Tlmpson-A.
Ties Mich—
Tfcror
Tob Sec Tr.
Tmkns FM.
Tower Ast*
Tx Km Ml—
Trail Cpts-
Tranmer G.
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dov.
Travis & A.
Trldenl-A—
Triplex FG.
Triplex H._
Tr Kees FI.
Trulcx
Tubs Inv*..
Tunnel-B. .

Turner A N
Timor Man.
TrtterlRey]
Turriff C C.
Twyfds H-.
UK Opt In..
Ultra El—
Unlgate—..
Unllevor...
Utd BiSC—,.

Uld Bid M.
Utd Drps...
UUI NOWS..
Uld Sclent.
UUI Trans-
utd Wire—
Unlv Crnd.
Uchrome I.

V de Trv A.
vale ITI—
Vanlonu...,
Vanesie—

.

Vickers
Vkt Carpi"
V Ha-Tax-

.

Vofcu Grp.

'•Wwc

Wordle (A)
Ward la CB)
Wa Wr Re.
Wrwck Eng
Watts Blks.
Wedgwood.
Walr Crp...
Wllmn Eng
West t ai ..

W CiiibSM
Wesllngh's
Wsllnd Ah'.
Weston Ph.
Whatllngs.
Whefsoe-.
White Chile
Whileera ft.

Whtthm W.
Wig fall (HI
Wilke* IJ).
wilk&M...
WllkSwd...
do 'A*.—
WllkTrG..
Wlbna F—
Wbns & J—
Wirws-Fn*.
Wlbnot Brd
Wbopey G.
Wndirt SI—
Wlsbr-Hus.
Wolst Bz...
W'lon Die..
Weed Hall.
Wood W-...
Wdll-Duck.
Woodhead.
Whs A RX-.
Wlcombrs—
Woolworlh.
Wrghs Bts..
Yk* Dye C.
Yks FWS—

383'j

421.9 -21.4

43' i -3«

EMC
do *B
Eng A inL.
Es Doties..
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Union
For A Col-
Fnndlvest—
do Cap Sh.
Gan Stock.
Giltapur—
GMndevon.
Glove IT—
GntSU drd
Grange T—
Cr Nor i—
Gra* IT
Mam bra -A
do •a’..—
Harcroi IT.
HIU (P> IT.
Hume-A—..

do 'B'
Ind A Gen.
Inv T Cp. .

.

Ldn M Sec.MAG Is—
do Ceps—
More IT.—
March* T...

N Thrum Is
do C Ln St.
Omnm Df..
Pram in..—
Robeco
Rolince—
Rch lid IT...
ScotAm I—
Sac AI Tr...
Sec Br AT-
Sec Cons T.
Sec cr Nl-
da 'B'
Standard. —
Sterig GT-
Stckhld IT..
Thro bit* Tr.
Trpvost li-
do Caps—

IM -1

88
*.

143 -I

*358 V
175" .*»
184 's .

137 -5
148

181 -1
92

1X5
123
38
174 -I
7*
75 *'A

126 _
163 -3
193 +1
129 -2.
134 -J

54** -*4
5M%
Sl»4 +*4
173 -11*
139 -1

im -a

ca»
458'* -4

115 -8

177*i -1
238 -4
in -a

Bmont Fra.
Berk P Al.. .

Bradrd Prp.
Brit Land—
Brxtn BaL—
Cap A Cobb
Con A Diet.
Ctnrcl Est..
Cwood All—
Chfleld Pr-
Cty A Cone
Daejan H—
Edgar Inv—
Est Prp tnv.
Evans Ldns.
Fora S Inv..
Gr Junctn—
Grt Port 8—
Grvweod S.
Hnmni'A.
Hsbnra Est.
Lane Sac I..

Law Land...
Lynton
MEPC...—
M tvlow Est
Mucklow. —
N Bril Pr..
Oddonlno'a
Peachey Pr
Prp Rsv-A.
Prop Hldg.
Raglan Pr-
St Martins.
Samuel Prp
Scot Met P.
Slough Est.
Star (GB).
Starling asl
Stock Con*
5anley (B>
To A City—
Tn A Cam..

-1*1

in

’ft 411

nu*.
>Si:
nt
IM

J5'4
ISO
281
35 +1

UNIT TRUST miGE^ Com pji

5571*
128
173 -2

4124 „99 -1
175«> -3'*

Abac** Manpggmem^^

C touts.— . 37 3. 39

i

Crowlh - 30-6 M-6
]
Income. - 39.8 IM

Allied Heratro
Aided let.—. 47J 51.1

Br I 2nd——— H4 B.I
Capital— *56.5 59-8

El A I *24.7 28.4

Equity. »-5 JJ*Growth — 38J 32.8
High Inc *4|J «.7
MetAM.— 23.1 38-3

N. 4w

1
Triumph—

! Carp.

Finanoal Trusts

Trosl .

Union Com
Utd Br Sac.
W StCfe IT—

91
131 -T
322 -2
383 -2
BI -1
88 -It*

394 -1

212 -1
233',

-J,
112 -1
173 -1
45

5
1674 +4

248 44 'A
152 -2

759'i -1
62 -L

Mining
244 +3

Z15»n +*a
764

1*8 -f3724 *2
1184 +3

157
194 .

17 ‘s -*«
326 +1
287 +1

101*4 +>*

Trafor Hoe.
Trnftd Pfc—

.

Utd Real...
Webb (J)..
Wm niter T.

“Si
6124 +»

252
188*9 -l*i

142 -1.
138 -14
BS +1
244
164 .

71 Am.

Capital..— USJ
I
Sc. 12IJ 126J

Barclays Unicom
Capital
Financial—
General——.
Growth —
Income.......
Pgrsslwo
Recovery—
Trustee
GOO

61.5
52.7

*26.9
1L8
54-5
G9.I
23.9

85.1
54.7
28.5
32.8
57.7
SLI
27.4

181A 187.3
43.2 51.8

Baring Brothers
ls
S?!^::.„ 283 3tt*

W. Brandt's _ .
Capital *118.8 II*.

B

112.0 118.0

lac—!V. 117.8 121.8

CaplhtL—...
C’modlty-—.
Compound...
Hat. Grth—
Sect Ld.— v.

—

Securities
Bid Off
23-3 Z3J
29-9 38J
Zt.f 25.8
29J 39.5
28B.3X-9

Jessel Brttanjta
Be C Plus-— • '48.G-4M
Br Gen
Cap Orth— ..

CHy of Ld—
Extra Inc-
Gold &G—
Income
Invent,
New Ise
Plant AG—

.

PrapAG—

.

Selective.—

—

•35.7. S7J.
*35Jt
53-4 57.*
20 3*1
710; 76.8

•33.8 41.1
IU S8.8
44.8 47.7

3fi.l 38.8
16.7 J7J
•J*J 41J

Practical—

.

do Acc,.——

.

Praulncfel irf' —
Prolific

prudential 'ffr-
Prudentlal...

. ,?S-

sm and
“

Atlantic.

OkPHStv

HJgh.YW..—

.

Incame ...

insurance..—
I.T.D -
lawn** —
TrSSrL.—

Key Fond Ninmn,
Capital M-3 «*
Income. «* 67.1

Legal a General Tyndall
Diet. 5t» «•»
Ace— 5W

Uoyda Bank,
let Inc -

43.Jdo Acc..— 48

J

2nd lac.——
do Ace. «-*
3rd lac.,...— *59.9

Schrader
capital.-.-."
da Ace——

—

Europe—
General——

—

do Ace.
Iocamo.—
do Acc. •

P'n'nChty.-

do Acc—.

Inc—
Cap-

Brfdgo
161.9 188.8
154.8 188.8

Rubber

*34
+l*

43*3

Brfttfb Ufa
Capital- 1U
Balanced a.l
Dividend »4
Opt (AC)— 323

33J
34.8
34J
34J2

Insurance

Bowring—
Briiannlc—
Comm Un..
Eoele Star.
Equity A L.
Excess...—

.

Fonchurch.
da-A
Gani AccdL
GRE
Hammond—
Heath CE.
Howden A.
Logl A Cn-
Ln A Cod.
L & Mchst—
M Wrisen..
Mercury...
Mlnel Hid..
Orion
Pearl
Phoenix—
Price Fb*..
Prav Lf-A—
dO-B
Prudential.

J4/A*» I

Brown Ehlptw
Fund 139.2 144J
Acc. HZJ 147J

Capital.
Export.-.
Financial—
do acc

S
b-lrtc...—
nc Set.....

Ld & Wan.—
Special SM...
Stronghold—

MxJlot & Weddortora
Ovensas— 25 J. 26.i

Canada Lire

|
C'llfo Inc— 24^ ».9
da Acc..— 24.6

Minster
Minster 41J 43J

Shipping

“ft
4*

Matey Tin—
Mesne (Tr)
Mid WltW.
MTD (Me)
New B Hill
Nth B Hill-
OPSIT
Pahang C—
Potgt Pits..
Pros Brwd.

i stoyn.
I LS V—

AAA Inv,

Royal
Sedgk Coll.
Slaplegrn—
Bun *rA L
Sun Lira...
Trade Ind—
Victory
Whirl -Rch..

Rod I

Rruf Select
Rendrontafi
Rio Tinto Z
St Malana—
Seine Trust
SA Lend—
S KlnlU C—
Slirnt CM..
Sub<Nlgel..
Tangyka C.
TranoH M..
Union Crp-
Van I Rears,t CM..

478 +18

2121? +4

69!*'* >5

21*

-1

liS'S +s

ft 4"
48

Investment Trust*

IIG -I
215*1 -1
ZM -1
95 -1
54 -1
125

Vogels.
Welkom—
VI DrEntn—W Rand C..
W Rand In.
W Wits A—W Deep L--
West Helds
W Min Crp.
Wlntalhk—
Zbsla Cone
Zbtan AA-

76'* +2
755 +IS
3=4
578 +29.

6574 +17*s
3374
7274 _119 -7

133 -l
76V4 _
1994 »

Oil
A-Ccndar-
Attock Oil-
Brit-BornM

182 +16
17 +1

154 +1

Burmah....
Pram Cons.
R Dutch P.
Shell This..
Trind Can-
Ultramar—
Walksrs—
1C Cat A—

4*4 +»* ,Pupttuhri
Cl»4
aa

.US -l
miu *s

4W-SW

A Dance P
Allied Lon.
Anal lAP-
Artased P..

Property
217 +3
87

368 -3
124

217 -J
104
174 -2

S'*
*n
56 -4

Cbartertiouse

|

Capital— *27.4 WJ
do ACC. *27-* 28J

Morgan Granfotl
Capital 111JI 117b
Insurance— .. OSM 212-58

Discretionary.
[

Income »-6
do Acc. 93.3

92S
97J

Oowcata
I
Dowgate ^52.9 1SW

U« .Ml +2
54

246

Bbor
Capital 51.7 54.7

C P's Ch 'JS7-4 l»-7
Coin'd I ty 31.1 38.2

Financial.
General — 11J *4.2
High RL 72JJ 1

Pr&Blds— *4.6

Uatvarsal—. 32J 34U

Coffee

*1*4

Edinburgh Sees
OB " J

do Inc — WL3
ItrtemU— ...— 34.1

31.1
nj
35J

Equity A Law
Eq A UtW-T.. '«J

Family Fond
Family Fd— 6L.4

First Provincial
High OKI 34.1 35.8
Rasarve 34 JS 48.4

Framnngtori
Fram'lL *6U

Birmingham

& Northern

Friends PravUent .
FradS prav— 3L4 33

J

do Acc 22.1 34.9

BamFords.
BQlgrave—
Boulton..—
Br Nthnip.
Bronx-Sng
Cartings.—
Clough A—Cnnw
Hanks
Dwg HU..
Elard Rag-
Erams
Fortham—
Gartner L.
Carat..—..,
Halm SMh,
Hales Prp—
Honors. Mr.

Lye Tdri"—
McLean—..
Nwy Tyh-..
Newman—
Pool MIS—
Pochln...—
Praody— ...
Priest—--
Rch Lac—
Scd C Prp..
Shewell...

.

Smith W—
Stag Lino..
Thor Brd*--
Tinsley Ml.
vale Thnts.
VlnenL—
Walker A...
wna Cdwti
Wrauonf..
Wykos B—
Zinc AIL—

G A A Trust
Managers _IC.&A ZS-S SM
Covet*

Etk’hld’s 1*1.9 J2SJ
da Acc - 134.7 148A

Guardian-Hid
®*h Guard Him- 76 ,

1

sea

tfambra Abbey
Ham Ab 37JlHA Inc 3M *4-3

H. Fund
Recovery..—.
~ alter

I Sec ofAm—
93J

.
9U

73.5 76.8
212.8 119.3
43^ 47.1

1 ... Henderson
I
M'd CroM— 137J 14M

. .
HUI Samuel

British IBS 136.0,
Capital——
Dollar
Financial—
Incams —
I’natl1

1

nailanal,.—
|
Security.

—

SX.2 233.4

4U 43.9
*66.1 B7-9
169.8 177

J

93.7 183.1
48.4 CJ

Intel
Intel Inv...... *72.4 76.3

Janos SocurlOeS
Growth
Row Mat...,.
See lav—

—

3S.9 3H
29.8 SM
H.7 SU

45-1
584
48-7
SIA
62-4

6L5 -64-1

London Wan
57.4
33.1
63.6
6SA
28-9

•81.4
•XI

A

SM
35J

80.8
35.0
67.9
69.8
41.2
3L5
2M
22-4
36.1

M. A G. Croup
Cherlfund
Compound.—
Dividend—
do Acc. —
FITS —
do Acc—.

—

General
da Acs........
Japan——.
Magnum.——

.

do Acc. —
MM AC
Pension..—
Recovery..—

•

Second—....
do Acc
Special
do Ace.
Trustee.......
do Acc-

229-9 233-4
57J 68.4
69 jB 72-4

53.8 56.7
53.7 58J

113J 122 ._
133.1 14M
633 56J

112 3 751.7
TI2A 177.8
2003- 184J
VOA 126J
303.1 170JI
TM R-7

104.8 lira
127.6 174.1
S1.0 nj
Kl 94.4
94.6 105J
138.1 J46ri

M. * G. (Scotland)
Clyde Gen.— 57.4 59.7
do ACC, 82.1 84.8

C Hg Inc..... 51.1 BJ
do Acc.—. 5TA 59.7

Mutual
Blua Chip....
High VM...m
income...... •

See Plus.—

-IIJ
*46.7

.
42-5

IM
SM
«ur
45.'

NatJausI Group
DomesUc..— ' 4L» 42J
Os Id Pwr— 50.

63.JHigh Inc. .
'BJ 519

Netb’FS....— ' (JJ
Hunts - 43.B »*
NRhrce.—. 'HJ

rt.. ....... B7 iS S4.8
Security——. -S4 “«
Shamracfe— 5*-JShield - . 39J *L4

National FrovMen*
NPICU *

Hoi Mauanars
Halstar..... Kiri OUt

Oearie

Growth..——
High lac-.—

3U
*279 *94
*4U 0.7
<HJ S.4

p*fertnaneo..

Recovory—
•S:! &S
Si £i

Pap-Aiutranan
Pan Atrst BJ ».
do acc. — **-t **'

Graw^-ir^w
do Ace KJ
Income— u—•. 25.1

Pri-Meut.—
do ACC- —

26.4
.8.1
JU 30.7

Mleui Admtnhrairtlra
Policed.—— 34JT

Special EX-m

ScotbHs 9e«rt'i
Sco tbits.—.. *5
Scaxm
Scaxm.YM—

.

Scotfunds—
Scotgrwte...,
Scotup
Scotsharas...
scotyki*
Scot Inc-

13
Slater WsOte
NanaganMul

Assets- 5.
CoFltal-;— gv
Ffaxcciai—— .

S
Growth Y
High Inc—— •!

Surinvest Mi*a

Growth ,

pfnianco...— JR
Raw Mat— « -

Target
tsumer... 5

Exempt....— JH

• »
Exempt,
do Acc.
Qrowth-
liacomeEr J
PrfOrnce—
prof'sionaL.

Target
Eagle
ThSrtto—

—

Trades Uaig
T.U.O.T—

.

r
*\j,

***-.-.

TWnsaflasW
Barbican.— .5

S'lngham—
Glen
do Acc.
Marlin
do I

a

Vanguard...- • zj
Acc.—— *7

Capital—

JWTrtA:-.
SSSSSa^-.»'

Cap ACC-.—

t«>
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air wage for the age
By BICHABD SLEIGHT
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Ingersoil-

Rand plan

for Europe
Mr William X*. Wearly, chair-

man of the IngersoU-Band Com-
pany of New York, announced
what be 'described as significant
plans for expansion yesterday.
He disclosed that Ingersoil-

Rand will establish a plant in
Europe for .the manufacture of
heavy capital goods which could
cost around £8 millions. On the
other hand, he thought it pos-
sible that an existing plant
could be purchased and modi-
fied at a lower cost
The exact location of the new

plant will depend on a current
survey of facilities in Europe.
Mr Wearly said that the output
will supplement the existing
Ingersoll-Rand "heavy capital
goods production in Europe and
extend the range of equipment
available " in anticipation of the
opportunities - created in the
prospective enlargement of the
EEC."

Schneider

wins atom

plant order
Electricity de France (EPF)

yesterday awarded a contract to
the Schneider Group for the
construction of a second nuclear
power plant using the pressur-
ised water reactor system
developed by Westinghouse
Electric Corporation of the US.

The 860-megawatt plant is to
be built at Bugey, north of Lyon.
Last year EDF awarded the

Schneider Group a contract to
build France’s first enriched-
uranium nuclear power plant at
Fessenheim, on the Rhine. The
contract was unofficially esti-

! mated to be worth $50 millions.

Yesterday’s decision again
postpones the use of' the boiling
water reactor— BWR— system
developed by General Electric.
An offer for a BWR plant was
submitted by Cie. Generate
d’Electricity, licensee of
Genera! Electric.

news briefs

Invest-
Pre-tax

Winchmore Investment Trust:
2 pc .(same).

Interim results
British and Canadian

pIS? £2o,wStf fHlJoSij.
rre'HX

Bids and deals
Upward and Rich : 5 pc (same). Thorn Electrical Industries has

, e-tax profit -for 6 months to bought for cash, Etabl. G. L.
June 80 |TO,000 (£75.000)., .Carpentier, S.A, the Iong-estab-

Zjeirith: Carburetter (subsidiary Ushed radio and TV manufacturer
of Soles Ltd.) : Pre-tax profit for of Kuurne, Belgium. A spokes-
six months to Jane -30, £357,000 man declined, to say how much
(£344,000).

_

- the deal was worth yesterday.
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53 v. Arswral

5^1 V. Ip&wich

IV «V. MwehHttr Char

u'-'jr v. Hnddanflofd —
^i';jHar II v DerbrV

jO* y. Cnraui palaea ..

^ Forest V. Urorpool ..

—

Vv Tipton v. SheOWd U ..

if *. Cavsntry <3.t5> .....

w. WDi*irtOTPttn ..

i^ nwtdi v. Wut Hum —

J

1
M

Jv 1
_

dj * -

»>!’•'
V * ’

•a—:-"

J**''*-'

*Y
!>

* * “

-

** *v

j-,r'

* *“
n V"
it--

>m "

. Y SECOND DIVISION

lltara V. SundarUnd

• ;!> y. cartin’ - -
"£ ty v. Ctaarflcrn

.'.-iirnnob y* PartamooUi' «-.->
" l Y. Bristol CHy

rll y. Luton

if*. Oxford United

-. *1 NG V. Carlisle ..........

"A W y. OP mw«
' «’ V. SlUtPMi

J . Jr 1 y. Felham
-

-

fLhem Lcaocp—Premlor Dtytalon s

.
' v. Wormauth : Bedford v. _Mer-

: Cambridge City tf. DertTord :

.• ..» v. Cbotonarord: OuUdlord v.

HtlUnadon v. GravOMnd
\ca y. BaxH : Poole v: Hortford :

.-d v. Wcrccs-ior Tolford Haired

.;-vU.: Wimbledon v. rottcstonc.

mCRM LCAGUd—-First division
.

' .'.Barry v. Ket terms : Bonon v.

: .% : Ehinoiable v. Corbar

:

;• rur v BanburVa Dkuun f.

- tihaxn : tockhaod v. -King's Lynn :

s-. t. Bury Town : Siavanaga v.
. . '.ey : Wonlnsboronsh v. wmU-

Fim oiylslor South : Ashford
ibnry; Ba sine stoke v. wtnehostar:
UaUea v. Trowbridge ; Crawley

j
1

; '0<3for6 ; Metropolitan Police v.
^wie

; Raougata v Hastings : Ton-
v. Canterbury 1 ^WaterioovBle v.

. -.VTRAL LEAGUE.—Aston VOte v.
l

. BlacMinm v. Newcaailo r

v. Enrton : Sheffield tltd
. “ • Wofyorttampion v. Bolton.

"

•‘TOS“ : Bristol City v. ToBenheni:
‘ * P V. Bristol R ; Fniham v.
mtoon ; iMwicli v. airmlnpbsm :

' nS?”
v' ^Qrwle3' ' West Hem v.

1MIAM LEAGUE.—Bromley V.

** '

... - Cortnlhbn Csanals; wajwtt
Wycombe Wdrs v. Wel-

LEAdUE... Premier DM.
. ftveUy -., Leetheitieed r Borohan
/*"fWnbeiA-. Grays «." Slatrah .
1-SlX. Wembtey; swrHuarv.- Rad-

. rass
^mne Bey’

“ JJW AdtUfistnije y. . Leyton :4 hona v. Worthing s. Staines y,yis &;.inooa& :

THIRD DIVISION

Salted v. Oldham

OHgfafen y. Port VU*

Bristol R y. York Cttv

CfcasterfMd v. Tanjoay (3.15)

Halifax y. ManMd
plymooth r. Aston VMfa

Rodidala v. Nett* Co —i

notfMrham V. BlackJwrn

fhoHM v. Bradford City

vMnU v. Bantslay -

Wrexham *. Trmmnora (3.15)

FOURTH DIVISION

Brantford V. Barr (3.15)

Cambridge U v. Chatter

Exeter V. Southport

.CllUngbem y.-DaHItwtoa

Haarport *. Doncaster (3.15)

Reading v. HerttaeoeT

Scoirttrorpa v. GHrnsby (3.15)

Workington v. AMwdwt (2.45)

FA AMATEUR CUP. Second Qua II-

totaA -Rnnad t Chaddmon, v. Cornett

;

Crook v. Oesett Alb t Ford Utd v. Bam-
church : FeUhem v.- Eghant : Barlow v.
Ware : Hurley y. ErUh end B : Hamp-
ton v. BAC. Weyorldge : Horsham
YMCA v. Eambaome Utd : Horsham v.
Lewes -. Latauton Ta r. Harpendea Tn
Lotchwarih.- v. Electrolux ; Marlow v.

WoMnaham : Morris Mtra v Bicester

:

Raynors Lane v. Maidenhead Utd

;

Rnlslln Mnr y UxbrMgo : ShHdon v.

nth Ferribs Utd : Saffron Walden v.

Ctaeton : SoUUngton v. IrthUngboro D-,
Sroifold v. BothweU rit : Swanley v.

Faenrsham: WillingTo* v. Bllflngham S:
WlSotron v. Edgwirt : Wastflelo v.

Famham Tn: Wigroort v. Bognor.Reg is;

Wantage v, Hnngorford Th Virginia
W.tr v. FttBUey On.

Hockey
COUNTY MATCHES: Middlesex V.

Cheshire. 5inroy ». I^nalboUt at

Polytedutlc Ground. Chtoyrfdt). •

LONDON LEAGUE : ffiaddieatti ».

Mid-Sumy; Hampstead v. Cmahe unW*.
Hounslow ,v. Hawks; Rlchntpnd v.

Wimbledon: -.SpnUvnaie y. Palwlch:
Spencer v. Parley; BurWtan f. Becton-
hun; TbdffidBtaa v. London UffiV.;

Tone HD! v.- Old -Khustontans.
SOUTH-EAST LEAGUE: Srvenoeks

y Eastboarno. _

.

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE : OM Edwwd-
IUU v. Hamhta OW Boys.
other matches Barclays Bant

tt -Lloyds Bank: Bedford v. Bishops
StorUordl BorKhtthdWd v. Kde Harts:

R-thf Heath i Burnt a*Ji: Nourne-
Smnlf v. Oxford Uniy.: raty of OxTonl
.. Kings Heath; Calebrater v. Cam-

bridgaQtyt Owe Cow* v. CUWeffli:
Qrtvundv- Folkosione OpUrals ts: Mbt.

police V. Eofleld: Reading v Cheara;
p-iania y, Guildford; Roniurf v. Mald-

atooo; Rftyei AnUlory v. BmnUeyr St-

. vT PolytecttfUcr Windsor v.

Havant.
4

'

Lacrossc
SOUTH Of ENGLAND LEACUS.—

DMetoit One ! Hnmpewdy. St Heller

:

i«ev. BBcWiam : P«n»y v. Bucit-

LeJ '•B»'
L
y

r OW Sodcupiant “A

crrtftiM “A™r O’?"11 Unhnmity
IroqHOls v. Rnrtay ."‘A.

v ^nsr^s^c^;
Ashton; Old Sedcoptaiia.v. Porter — A.

SCOTTISH HRST DIVISION

v. Hibernian

Ayr y. ClyAt

come y. DeodM .•

Deadoe U y. Rxaeen

'East Fife y. tcumarneck

FetUrfc y. Dunfermline ^

-Keem. y. Airdrie

Motherwell y. Morton

Pertfek y. 5t Jolinetune

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Albion y. S. Stlrltng : .... ..

Alton y. Clydehank

Arbroath v. Hamilton J..

Berwick v. RnKh

Cowdenbeailt *. Stranraer

Dumbarton v. Strnihoneamulr .'. ... ... ....

Mont. os* y. Stirling A ,

Qbmr of SosUi y. Forfar •

St Mirren v. Brechin

-northern Premier league.—
Boston utd w. Altrincham : Bradford y.
Runcorn : Chaney v. Macclssfleld

;

Ftaolwaod y. nangor cur : Gain*-
borough v. Nonnwtch V!g

; Gt Harwood
v Klrktor Town ; Matlock v. Goote ;

Marecambe v. Skelmaredala ; scar-
barooDh v. Lancaster ; South Liverpool
v. Wigan Ath : South Shields v. Nether-
Bcffi ; Stafford Rangon v. ECoamera.
MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Boston v.

Eastwood Town . Grantham v. Ashby
(2.40K Heutor y; Hofford S Kimberley
v. MMaaa : Long Baton v. Bciper
SkfffTiosa v. Sattoo Town : Stamford V.
Prlekley Coll-; Worksop v. Gateshead.

Rugby Union
CLUB IWTCHS*.—B*Ui ». Bristol
.15) : Binmnoham y. Pcaanh

:

Idgand v. .Pontypridd - (3.T5) : Cam-
bridge Ufltv.v. Bodford (2.45) : Cross
Kays v. Bridgwater ft A, (S.iSi ;

Doyonport Sotv. y US Portsmouth ;Ebhw Vale v. Cardiff (3.15) ; Esher v.
Si Luke’s CoD,; Exeter v. Saracnns
13.15) ! Fytde y. Liverpool : Gloucester
y. Newport.(3.151 : Goaforth v. Birton-
hoad Parte : Halifax v. Si Hoiana :Har-
1equine v. Coventry ; Hawick v. Sale

:

Haadlnglcy v., Braodhtoq Park ; London
Irish v. Warn 12.45) ; London Scot-
tish v. StacXhcoth : London Welsh v.
Llanelli ; LOPghborough Cofls. v. ctial*
fonharo

Maestan t. AMrbvoB; Metro. Police
v. AhortOiorr fat Roeharepton) :

Moseley v. - Roasiyn Part : Neath v.
Swansea <3.151 ; New Brlgtuon v.
Si. - Mary's Hon. * Northampton v.
Leicester : O. Allaynlans v. Rugby

;

O. MTUtfllfHane y. Wcaton-s-S&re

:

oxford- . unlv- v. Richmond (2.501 ;

Honivn^ v. CambooM» : Pontypool v
Newbridge <3.50» Redruth y. Ply-
mouth A'blon ; Sidctu) v. Ronodhoy :

Strca

D

mm/Croydon v. Nuneaton s

Taunton v. St ’ftotnas’ Hospital (2.45) ;

Waterloo v. Nona.

Rugby League
SECOND TEST (Castlsford) Gt.

Britain v. New -Zealand (3.15).
NORTHERN RUGBY LEACUE.

—

Blackpool B. v. Rochdale H. ; HnU v.
Hits’ led ; -Swlhtoh v. Borrow : While*
haven v. Hull K.R.
NORTHERN LEAGUE.—DlvMon Dm:

Old HutmoUns v. Sooth Manchester;
Rochdale v. -Mollor : Sheffield Univer-
sity v. OW Wacrotana ; stoclmort v.
Boardman and EcOos ; Urmston v.
Qiaadle.

Sanday maishu.—Tour ; Hadden-
field -v. New Zoataud (3.50). League

:

Ballay ». Caatlefard; Bradford v. Dews-
bury (5.16);- Bromley d. Pcalhoralcme
(3.15}-. Doncastor v. Honslel; Wsn-tan-
1m v. Workington; York v. Wldnos..
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Property Bonds?

UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now for the first time

in

Normally, people wanting security plus a

decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-

perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are:

George Fletcher, Chairman of the

successtul Allied Unit Trust Group-
Geoffrey Morley, former investment Peter Hill-Wood, a director of Ham- Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,

manager of the Shell Pension Fund, bros Bank responsible for the invest- Hambro Life, who built up Britain’s

ment department of the Bank and largest property bond fund.

Wiierewill yourmoneybeinvested?

Shares (iperty

This part of the Fund will be invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group. A
founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistent long-term investment record. The
Trusts invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefully chosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential and income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Property

Investment Fund. The Fund's policy is

to buy business property in the United

Kingdom - first class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long leases to

good quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, act as

independent valuers.

Fixed Interest
Under certain economic conditions, the
panel of experts may decide that part of

the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination of in-

come and security.

Underthese circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.

1. The security of Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the
world's leading merchant banks.

It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience in the field of invest-

ment- including building-up one
ofthe largestand most successful
life assurance companies In

Britain.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually increases
with the value of your Bonds. This
means that the amount payable to

your family on your death is

always in excess of the actual
cash-in value of your Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
Income accumulated in the Fund
is subject to tax at only the re-

duced life -assurance company
rate of 374%. It is not treated as

your income for tax purposes, so

that you pay no income tax on it.

There may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the proceeds
if you are then a surtax payer, but

this amount is calculated on
advantageous terms.

You are not liabie to capital

gains tax and do not have the

trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow

for the Fund's own prospective

liability; currently, it is intended

to restrict this deduction to 20%
of the capital growth.

4. How can I watch the value of

my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Accumu-.
lation Units which are valued

weekly. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published

in the Daily Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
It must be realised that there is

no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units

W you invest at least

£1,000 you.can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twicb a year,
.3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be-cashed-in
and you wilj be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax. .

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price,thecapital

value of the Fund's In-

vestmentsmustgrowby

2£% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-

ital growth is greater

than this, the value of

your Bonds will grow
even after you have

drawn 6% p.a. in cash.

This assumes that the

net income is 3£% p.a.

you’re a surtax

payer, you'llbeliable far
surtaxsolelyondieprofit

dement in the6%.

can go down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged Investment Bonds will prove
a highly rewarding investment
over the longer term.

5. How do I cash my Bonds ?
You can cash-in your Bonds at
any time, and will receive acheque
within a few days.

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of i% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life assurance, as
well as the Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund’s
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the application
form and send it in with a cheque
for the amount you wish to invest
Your application will be acknow-
ledged within a few days

Send in your application
and cheque before Thurs-
day 21st October to obtain
Un itsal Iocated atthecu rrent
offered price of £1.130. After
this date Units will be allo-
cated at the price then
ruling.

Age 30 -250%
Age 40-190%
Ab850-130%
Aga 60-111%
Aflfl 70-104%

The death benefit i& a percent-
age of the cash-in value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are satout aionosfcta (a full table
appears in the Bond policy).'

2* W» to«w onhr upon bccriNdcb at^^jcJlcatfonb^ttw Company, whirii kumi Dm right
to offer rotbttiad lm amw If you art pM inmd health or
lor ub other nmen. Ctoamtoaioe el life will be paid on

f"T
.BwHcoBun bearino pie stamp Pi a book. Insurance

^Qtar.jtocttretar. MlkftH. accountant or estate wnl™» li baaed on legal opinion regarding
jntOTtav.

To: Hambro life Ass u ra rice.Um ited ;

0 UUte Portia rjd S LGndonAV1«;5A6.\m-63i2-76l'.

r- .

S

I
' w*511 to in*-* £ (minimum £250) in Hambro

S Managed Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this
I amount payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr./Mre./Miss_

Full First Names

Address

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Bands

Occupation,

| Doyou already hold any Hambro Life policy 1

Date of Birth

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident

or illness ?. .If not, please give orattach details.

Tick here Ifyou wish to.draw E%p^.in cash
- minimum single Investment£1,000.

(Kyau leave the box blank, all cash win be
accumulated in the Fund for you.)

Signature.

^Date 6
I
PU 1

i

i

l

l

I

I

I

i

I

i

I

i

l

l

.j*'
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Brigadier Gerard, who attempts to win his tenth race in a row
in the Champion Stakes at Newmarket this afternoon

NEWMARKET
m COURSE POINTERS; Thirl U
hand track, whom Noe] Mirrless Is the leading gudd^

-dvanta.. «•

__ jockeys to tallow
Brian fajrt'rT Frankie Purr and GooffLeader, Bernard van Cutsem and Sam _

Armstrong
we Loafor PJggett
'TonritwSptiSi 'caS^IelTfa'r SJTwwond

KSmST/rkT sssssr
stables. _
a steward

Maiachy llT46 > “for" tealnor JO « Dunlop.

cour-e winner. Is

rar^M tt'
ri
rS«i**.

Si«S^^WiS' 6
ii£

to rMt TVatteglo In the OWtnpkitt Stakes, has boon bookod to rldo

SELECTIONS

1 45 Princely Son

2 20 Boyal Image (ab)

3 00 COSSALL (nap)

3 40 Brigadier Gerard

4 15 Everlasting

4 45 Bretton Woods

5 15 Sweet Sam

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 * 4.15 TREBLE : 2.20. 3.40 A 4.43. GOING : Good

“ SOlU
ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV : 1.45, 2.20. 5.0 ft 3. 40.

| ^—SNAILWELL MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-O; fif: wlnnar £1,20 (26 manors).

101 (21)

102 117> 1

103 (2>
104 |26| 32

105 (191 0233
109 111) 004
110 1241 00240
111 125) 03
112 (ll
113 (221 043 1

114 (18) 3
IIS (7)
117 (14) 4
119 (51 0
122 14)
123 *3 > 0
124 (03) o
123 (30)

129 CSV OO
130 (9) o
131 (10)
133 (16)
134 «.6l 0
135 (12) 0
138 (13)
141 (IS) OOOO

Batting feracas
8 My Eagle. 10 Tl|

Abominable Snowman IG. Chapman! W. Stephenson 8-11
D. Ryan

Bautoi CD. Prenni J. Winter a-ll Tajrfor
Barrio (U-Col M. Reidi Ryan Price 8-11 ... T- Maher (7>

Bunsehah (BF) (Gp-Capt H. Hamnett Rohan S-ll
J.

Court cobbler iR. Cllfford-Torner) Nelson 8-11 J. Lindley

Cay Colour i Mrs H. Renshawi Budget! 8-11 G.
**J

rtcr

Lusty Len (L. Matchan) SwlTl 8-11 J‘

e
Wil

*2II
Malachy iLady S. PUzalan-Howaxd) Dunlop 8-11 ... F. Head
My Eagla (D. Robinson) P. Davey 8-11

Princely San (W. Sherman > L. Hall 8-11
Rasa Ray (J. Molllon) Armsonng 8-11 ..

Austria iR, Stanley) van Cutsem 8-8
Bellyagran (A. Lin Inas ton) P. Welwyn 8-8
Bold Stap (Mrs j. Phripe) Holden B-B ....

Charles Edward (Lady Macdanald-Bochanan

Larch rB. van cmsomi van Cutsera 8-8
Undamoss (Mrs W. Hanson) P. WatWelwyn 8-8 ...

Paco's Darling (F.P. Phelan) J. pnmdergast M C, Mon
Paved With Gold (Mrs D. Bennett) P, Colo 8-8

F. Durr
1— Pigmm
J. Mercer

.... e. Johnson
Ron Hutchinson

H. Samanl
W. Carson

D. Keith
W. SnaHh

Prescott
8-8 E. Eidln

P. Talk
..... D. Morris*
8-8 ... P. Cook

R. Edmondson (5)

Penny Bright (Mrs C. Phlllpsaoi Batting 8-8 P. Eddery
Shariotta (C. Haworth) Hnnior 8-8
Vein IB. van Gutsem) van Cotsem 8-8 R- Brookes 17)

it: 7-2 Penalty. 9-2 Austria. 6_Princely _Snn. 7 .Gay Colour.

TOP FORM TIPS Day Colour B,

AugriBj^
14
-
Bunnetjah-

Princely Son 7, Air Franco 6.

2 -}/v—RUTLAND APPRENTICE HANDICAP 5
*** OS runners).

lira 100yds: wlnnar EBS3

201 C4J 012012 Marachal Drake (D.Ptsto) J. Winter S-£T S. Chtl^htoo (61

202 (5) 331012 Casual Lam CD. McNab) R Jary** 5-9^5 ... L- Scott (B)

203 17) 005230 Spur On (D) (J. P«lwi Harwood 5-9-1 A. Lindsay <3>

204 (12) 10-000 National Trust (Lady ” Macdonalo^Burtjanan
f5>

20B (lO) 322022 Taranto (BF) (Duke of Noridlk) Dunlop *8-10 --- J- Wnre
206 (8) 324044 Bold Strings (8. Shine) Swift 6-8-9 K. Daniels 17)
207 (11) 333034 Oamastown IT. Keanof) 0?“"^ Smith ^B-9 M. RU«y (6)

208 (1) 3-12101 Quarry Wood i R. McAlpln)) Rohan 3-8-7 K. Laason
209 <6i 330340 Ouslln (Exo s of Mte UioStr Tyncra, Aligns 4-8-4

210 f2) 0-03031 Royal Image < R. Umlij R. Janrla 4-8-9 A- Crtwy rgi

212 (3) 303023 All Shy I BF) Hate W Hill) Hnbb* o^-IO G. Wymar 16)

213 (9/ 030524 Nordic Knight iR. Cliffonfl-Turnerj R. Smyth 3-7-0 T. Cain

BatHne forecast : 7-2 Royal Image. 9-2 Mapechal Drake. 6 Quarry Wood.
7 Tarawa. 8 Casual Laos. Damastown, 10 DuauaT 12 Nordic Knight. 14 Spur
On. National Trust.

TOP FORM TIPS; Royal Image B. Quarry Wood 7, Taranto 8.

301

303 (18)
304 (2)
305 (5l

2 Q—SKF CESAREWITCH (HANDICAP); 21m; wlnnar £8.385 (18 rtmnan).

(17) 0-10410 Celtic Corn (C. (.Lady Deiamera) van Cotsem «j-a“• taifMn

(11) 021201 Blskrab (6'D «x) (D) (Lady Beaverimook) Hem 4-8-3
ale nVICOr

002542 Orualo (C. St GMim) H. Cedi 4-8-2 C. Uwb
401302 Russian Bank iP Mellon) l. Balding 4-8-1...... P-Cbok

««, 202211 Scoria leitu:) (C/D) (J Ling) Crossley 5-B-O T. Ivw 15)

308 (16i 0-30210 Captain Rose (3lb ex) iR. Heaton > Rvaa Price 5-7-1

11) 0-10511 Cossall (C> (Mrs F. Allen) B. Jams 4-7-8 .--P. Eddery
132133 enu Rbyihio (BF» (K, Dodson) tagbam 3J-B E. Johnson
420004 KingBiker Blue «,L. Garringtoni J. Mkaon 7-7-7 ... E. AMr
502000 Granny Smith ( H. Price* i nlllngwood 4-7-7 T. Cain (7)
031142 Sea Tale (D- Robinson) M. aivls 3-7-7 J- Higglna
1-02101 Knav- To Play CW. R- Peirce) Holllnshead 6-7-7

5» r BflCi I •

0035-1 Narak (P HtachUtt) Norton 4.7-7 K. Lessen 17;
10DO53 Fmlraan :.lra B. Dowe) Calvert 5-7-7 M. Kettleii5)
040000 Red Hama (J. Weir) Ryan Price 4-7-7 D. McKay
011103 Pillage tJ. Thorebyi Clayinn 4-7-7 - -- D. Cullen
000021 Globa CH Gr.v) .Sturdy 4-7-7 R. Edmondson. (5/

308
309 (lO)
310 14)
311 (14)
312
313 it;

314 (13)

lit ‘Si
317 (6)
318 <*8

319 (15 ) 0-40123 Curnoch (C) (Lady Macdooaul-Bucbanant Prescott 6-7-7

letting rqmatt: 9-2 Celtic Cone. 6 Russian Bank.
Rhythm. 13 Red House, Scoria. 14 Biskrah, lo

in Roar. 20 Camoch. 22 Pillage. 26 Narak.

Betti
Crazy
Captain

TOP FORM TIPS: CoOlc Cnrto 9. CUMSS'I 3. Qrosla 7.

R. Still

8 Oroslo. Cossall. 10
See Tale, Felrzan. 18

2 —CHAMPION STAKES; 11m; winner £25,279 (10 ronners).

401

402
403
404

(7) 322432 Amadou (D) (Baron T. da Z. do Nyevelti G. Walson.
France 4-9-0 H. Samani

(6) 432212 GoM Rad (D) (Mrs C. Dickson) Akehuni 4-94)
9 1 3041-02 Great Wall (D. Sung i Broasley 4-9-0
(1) 000210 LMtnder () (G. van dor Ploeg) W. Marshall 4-9-0

3 E- Eidln

(5) 00-0101 Rarity (D) (L. M- Gelb) P. Prendergast. Ireland 4^9-0

406 (2)

407
40B
409

P. Eddery
2X1134 Rol Soled (Mrs W. Rllay-smith) C. Bartholomew, France

4-9-0 - J- Undley
(81 030-421 Tamil (C/D) (If Derby) van W- Carson
«5) 141-131 Wehh Pageant (C) i HL J. Joel) Mortem 5-9-0 c. Unris

(10) 1-11111 Brigadier Gerard (C) (Mrs J. Hlslopi Hen, 3-8-7

411 (4) 313001 Trattagglo (D| (Mine A- Head) A- Head.
4. . .. ..

France 5-8-7
F. Head

Batting- torecaet : 2-5 Brigadier Gerard. 6 Trattooftlo, 10 Gold Rad. Welsh
pageant. 12 Rol Sol ell. 16 Amadoo.

TOP FORM UPS : Brigadier Gerard 9. Tr*Haggle 7. ROl Soioll 6.

4 1C—HIGHFLYER
13 runners)-

STAKES (HANDICAP); 3-Y-O; Sf; Winner £1,096 (19

501 (6) 200111 RohlnsM <D) (D. Robinson). M. Jarvis 9-8 F. Dorr
Em 7lO> dOOOOO Faunera (P. GoulamRIa) P. Welwyn 9-2 ......... D. Keith
504 (19) 433011 Donnie JO) lA. limes) AngusS-B webd Hutchinson (5)
505 (18) 005000 Kelly’s Rllir (S. Lesler) P. Robinson 8-7 ......— B. Taylor
507 IZ) 203120 Everlasting. (D) (Mrs P. Ward) van Culsera 8-6 W. Carson
era* (9) 124-400 Lata Spring (Cl (Ld Scrionl Doug Smith 8-2 .. e. eidln

521003 Peter Carl (O) (Mrs W. Lawson) W. Payne. 8-2SOD

510
511
512
SIS (12) 13L0004 Delphinium ’ {D J (G.'Pead)'S. HaU~7-13

004350 Arctic Frolic (D> “ ' -

£14
SIS
517

TiS
521
523

00122 Unavoidable (H.

_ M. Kettle (5)
5-1 J- Wilson" ‘ ieoo (7)

Waldron
.. Johnson
(Ld Odogah) S. James 7-8 C. Baxter

Leader) H. Leader 7-8 ...... T. Cain (7)

3SSS CSTLSSST ^
(B> 115130 Ketrfda. (D) (Mrs C. Ryan) G. Smyth 8-0 ... P.
12)

" " ”

m
(7) 0-40020 Fair Camilla iMr» p. watwyn) P. Welwyn 7-7 J._McGinn (5)

OOOOOO High Corries . (Lady Wyftrtd.)
.4«

m\
S23 (4)

Doua Smith 7-7 O. CuBen
004 Jlmdann (Lady Beaverbrookl Breaeley 7-7 ...... T .Carter

004350 Reach For Tho S#nr (J. Fisher) P. Rohlnspn 7£T_P. Vonng (7)
402404 Sarnia Conlta (C/D) <H. Wilks) L. BaU 7-7

R. Edmondson (5)
50-05 scandalous (BF) (Duke or Sutherland) Badlng 7-7

p. Eddery

Betting forecast i 11-4 Eve(lasting. 9-2 Robtnakl. 5 Peter Cart, 6 Katrida.
15-2 Dornue. 8 Sarnia Conlta. 10 Unavoidable.

TOP FORM TIPS: Unavoidable 0, Pater Carl 7. Everlasting 0.

^ ^—HOUGHTON STAKES l 2-Y-O ; 7f: winner £1,968 (14 runners).

2 Bratton wends (B. TVidm'-Evansi HtadleyB-ll .. t Ptonott
O Golden Tudor fW. J. Blogs) Goddat-* 8-11 J. #mi«w
O Law of tho Wlso (J. Barker) BroasleyS-U T. Carter
O Palladium (Countess M. Bauhyany) Bisey 8-11 - J.

pennon (Col. P. Wright) Bndgeit 8-11 G.
603
604
605

13)

610
011
613

*3»
(14)

< 8 )

(A)
171

OO Rol
Red China iP. MeDott) A. Balding 8-1 • P. Waldron_ ‘ d’Or CA. SwilX). P. Robinson, S-l 1 .... ... ... ....

614 dl)
*’* '

(9)

O. Keith
an Price B-B —

-

W. Careen
O GuinoUna (L. Freedman) P. W
O Parthian Ouoen I Mrs D. Rlles-& _ _

Stocking tai. (W. Him W. Marshall I 8-8

Betting forecast : 13-8 Bratton woods. J-2 WmrUiberry. a Parthian Queen.
0 Rol iTOr, Annin Louise,. 10 Pexinan. Bluff. 13 Palladium.

TOP FORM. TIPS: Bretton Woods B. Parthian Qoaon T, Rol d’Or.B.

NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O 1 Ef : winner £954 €11
5 ir—SUFFOLK

ip run—rrl
-. «v,ia wiao Old owl (D, BF) (D. Robinson) P. Davey 9-6 F- Durr

1 [|J 00021? uU tanu <7* Ml) (D) (F. HUriMB) ^.Snia^o. JOB

C (7)

000211 Leather King
8-3

0041 Swoot Sam (D) (B- aehmldt-Bodner)
R. Edmondson (B)

Dou^, Smith 8-1
McKoown

6 (5) ?S*S"42J
«

i iSa 22^sg^g?
,*^•^ssr, & bw%«>-k>-vS

(71
(6

1

10 (11) 4010 Parnssens BoMa (D, BF) CK. Gulrajanl)

13 (8) .00405 Only Forew (B. Boannani^BanatywI 7-fi

Baxter
10
McKay

K. CaM oil 7 8
D. Cullen

R. J. Ferguson

u ft! sssss? essss ifa-wra! {T>

19 (3) 000123 Double Decker (OF) (Mrs U.-JohawB) *-£a
[*SK$0m

5 Sweet Saw- 7
Brit'?! :^-3_ Woralcr. U PanwMrtUS

Tactless, 10 Mrs Masham

^^TOP FORM TIPS l WB* Old. Owl B, Sweet Sara 7$ Only Foravor 8.

ISThe ‘Prince’

now worth his

record price
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Crowned colt by Sir Ivor. Altogether Coro-
s HnawJ.R DdfiUi INl iBMDPriin'D Mam

^world
W
record^ mander Peter Fitzgerald’s Mon

*500 veilinewoa Demr stud '

s five yearUnBs made
breaking £z^oou yearnii|, wan

207,100 guineas, an average of
at Newmarket yesterday in the over 41 oqo guineas.
style his After an assurance from the
Cutsem, had expected from nim j^lirf,] racecourse boss, John
in his first two races. After that the going is at
winning the Dewhurst Stakes present suitable, Peter Watwyn
by five lengths from Rbeingold has decided to allow his soft

and Mercia Boy, he was ground specialist, Ortis, to iom

installed. 5-2 favourite for the
tOOOGStaSg' « favorite fer for the Washington Inter-

for the Derby by Hills, while natI0naL

mario" him 2-1 and And so to the Cesarewitch andnna 2-1 and
fte Champion Stakes this after-

3-1 respectively. - noon. Brigadier Gerard should
Crowned Prince was following remain unbeaten after

.
the Cham-

the footsteps of two^.great p{oa stakes because be is sure tom „ . . __

horses. Mill Beef and Nijinski.

both. of whom took the Dewhurst
Stakes en route for the 2D00
Guineas and the Derby. While
Mill Beef failed in the 2,000

Guineas, the “Dewhurst” winner
has won four classics in the past
two years.

stay the distance on this perfect
going.

The Cesarewitch is a bard race,
although the 'field is much
smaller than usual. Celtic Cone
stays so well that he still has a
chance, though the ground will

not particularly favour him.
Without wearing blinkers and Russian Bank has only to run up

ridden this time from behind, to his Doncaster form wben
Lester Piggott found the different beaten a length by Bock R01 to
tactics suited his mount welL He
cruised into the lead at the
bushes at will and was most im-
pressive. At Doncaster he bad
only beaten Rbeingold a length.

Once again Crowned Prince
failed to impress on time, and by
coincidence, as at Doncaster, the
following race was a nursery over
the same distance. Once again
the nursery winner. Sea Ufe. who strong
scored by eight lengths, did a House showed his form
better time than Crowned over a distance of ground at Ayr
Prince, At least the most expen- ^nd there would have been sup-
sfve yearling ever sold is now reme confidence behind him if

worth far more than his pur- the ground had not been so firm
chase price.

_ during much of his preparation.
This should give some encour- j much prefer him to Captain

agement to those who _help to
-

take the prize. He wants a fast

run race and will get It.

Scoria, last year's winner, is fit

and fancied once again. At Ayr
he beat Red House and Carnoch
and these two will be bang there
at the finish once again. Carnoch
Is better than the Ayr form indi-

cates because it was a slow run
race, and he requires a good.

make the Houghton Yearling
Sales a European record. Yester-
day morning 60 lots made an
average of over 7.600 guineas
each. At 127,000 guineas, a Euro-
pean record. Colonel Clague, a
patron of John Benstead’s Epsom
stable bought the colt by Native
Prince out of Review.

Rose, the stable's other runner.

The three-year-old. Sea Tale,
has a chance, although he was
beaten into second place last

time out at Ayr. I will rely on
Red House, but 1 must admit
there are numerous dangers.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'5 SELEC-
TIONS: Nap—RED HOUSE (3 0).

Lady Bearerbrook gave 81.000 Next best : KATRICIA (4 IS), both

guineas for the previous lot, a at Newmarket.

The twin highlights of the

SKF Cesarewitch and the Cham-
pion Stakes make rrv*s coyer-

age of Newmarket a must. To
complete the “Seven;” ITV are

taking the first three races from
Catterick. BBC are at Kemp-
ton’s NH meeting, for the- first

three races.

NEWMARKET (ITV)

Simon Channon’s

round-up of

the races on TV

was«weH-bvaten secondto Retka-
lim at York recently*.while Tudor
Gwen has shown some ability, but
1 have lime time for the rest.

.
2 SO (i)m 40yds): Cafe an JLait,

who staged, a strong late run to
get within a head of Two-on-a-
Tower at Lingfield last week,- will
be suited by this slightly longer
trip and is the selection to account
for Frecloud, who was- second to
Sacramento - Song at York last
time . out. having previously
accounted for Mare-dial Drake at

1 45 (60 : With Barnard van
Cutsem’s stable in such great
form, his newcomer, Austria,
should be considered, bnt l pre-

prondl^^^rs^^app^rs^TO
6

at anticipate Celtic Cone taking pSntStacL
Lingfield recently when third to second place behind Cossall.

.

No Defence and Kinsman. Gay 3 40 (l£m): If Brigadier Gerard
Colour was fourth to Don ell0 over gets the trip—and fie has shown
seven furlongs of today's course no signs of stopping at the end.
at the Cambridgeshire meeting of a mile—there seems no danger. .... _ _=-c -
and comes into the picture on that Be was most Impressive when went through last seasem without
running, while Penalty, third to gaining his ninth win from as a win and has been beaten.. so
Saltana at Epsom last time out, many starts at Ascot last month many times when, appearing
could also go well. when disposing of DIctus by eight reasonably 'treated that 1 'prefer

2 20 (ljm lQOvds): Royal Image lengths.
,
A line through Dicius Shahr Aly, who haswon on both

OBITUARY ¥
111

William

Hill—man
-' " ... .

7

of many

talents

A4*

m

KEMPTON (BBC)

' 1 30 (2m Hdle) : Flower Picker

looks the pick 'of the himdlcap. gives Brigadier Gerard a. massive' Jus starts in the West Country
After finishing second to -Opium advantakeoverRoi Spleil, whoin H
at Leiojster m August she put tern holds Gold Bad. sg it may penalised Sib, he has. the great

up Chester £e Tratte-glo, winner c£the PrS advantage of being ridden by

U&SSTJSma hrTlei&h «|

a

Etemy wamaiTeat Long^amp, Jimmy Uttley,

half. Alan Cressy, .Ryan Price's who follows Brigadier Gerard 2 0 (2$m 90yds Ch).; Lea Ken-
competent apprentice -has been home,
engaged. Casual Lass, a stable-
companion of Royal image, was

nard supplies two of the four
ronners tor this qualifier for the
."Wins Premier Chase and my -fancy

second to Red Reef at Nottingham CA'itkkkk (ITV)
.

.is BigM Fraud, ;already a winner
last tima out and could go weJL - „ ..

' ___ _ .
- ' twice this season and also second

though my selection Is likely to -
1 I1™,, 75 180yds) : Asugax to Country Retreat at Cheltaaham.

be most to do by Quarry 2 35 <3™ Ch) : Wayward Demon
Wood, an impressive winner from 2* won two of his four races last
Executive at Chester last month. ^abetter sefim than tWs jSeas0I^ but -has not been out torafe&rsswra
ffiraBSaS- 4£fflWjB ,£fe

bebmd Steal, a.probable fm: next ing sixth in the Whitbread Gold
dSriim^ S?v2andhis tefiSS year^

s 7JKM <
i
u&Bas’ her first Cup, also at Sandown. However,

wiohttero appearance at Newmaiket earlier the best proposition of all IsS ^ sffiSeTS Sfd m
,
0^ Pink

i

F,am
L
n?°^ed fiTVWneen a anaoe 100 naru were a deal of promise and has much form^Sready this term, ha-

less to do this time. Pall Nan woo four timaf.
allayed by the rain earlier this
week.

First time out this term Cossall
beat Tartar Prince and Captain
Rose by a head and a neck over
two miles of this course; and he
confirmed his superiority over
Captain Rose at York in August
Earlier at Goodwood be ran an
extremely game race to account
for -Scoria, Westward Ho and
Tartar Prince in the Goodwood
Stakes and he holds Scoria on that
form.
Another horse to have the beat-

ing of Scoria is Celtic Cone. When

Yesterday’s results
NEWMARKET

2.0 dim): 2. QUEENSPERRY, G.
fee); 21 Persona) QuestionLewis (11-8

S3-1): 3. BUsllrQ (16-1). Also.: 4 A
u* 6Ui. 7 yours uno Mine 4U. Crass,

20 Gey Amanda 6th, 53' Noon Mist.
Sarah's Choice, Toppoaiglo. <10 ran).
5). 1. 1, 24, S. IN. Murlesa). Tote:
18p; lip, aHv. 52p. 2m 10-TX*.

230 1. ROYAL SHIRAZ. A.winning the Ascot Stakes at the * em-MirfSii?:
Royal meeting he came home 10 3.^iwttr U3-2).%2T 4?aw^aiurpon-
lensths clear of Scoria and the a.

uln - ls-~2 swnino Heights. io General
iTnir;. ,rJ™Jr,MrLr GoraondU. ScoHas B&, ife Aratn 4tjf.

Tomcat. Sparring Partner.
Bent Bra. 25 Mighty High. Ellen
l. Leeward, Easy Rldtr. TWO Sit

latter is 41b worse off this time.

Orosio and Crazy Rhythm,
second and third to Knotty Pine
in the Johnnie Walker Ebor
Handicap, will have their
admirers, but Orosio is somewhat
one-paced, while Crazy Rhythm is

14. Tomcat. Sparring Partner. 16
Valient Bra. 25 Mighty High. Elian key
3lh. Leeward, Ea*r Rider. TWo Birara.
Villa Carloua. .(17 ran). Hd, nk. 4.

"

3. (N. Murloss 1 . Tote: 46p;
’

lm 43.
A

£2.84, 27p.

3.5 (7T): 1. CROWNED PRINCE. L.
P1ggoR'(<C-9 tavi: 2. Rhatneokl (14^1)

;

5. March Bey (50-1). Also: 10 Lelces-
not guaranteed to stay this trip. tor 6th. Palm Track, n wishing star.
„

™ “““ i6 Martinmas 4U». ad MeaunlneTShanil
Russian Bank, the ante-post *an sa», bo Lore

favourite on his second to Rock
Roi in the Doncaster Cup, is not
a favourite of mine and he rarely
shows his top form in big fields,

(11 rani. 51. nk.
van Cuban). Tom
95p, lm 29.35b.

Nelson, Taraeaoaa.

Catterick
G COURSB POINTERS: A low draw k* heat over five

end seven fartongi at this left-hand track. Deny* Smith
end Harry Biadorfiaw ara the leading trainers wftfi

runner* today, and Edwuti Hide and Brian Cermet-tan
ara the Jockeys to note. Sui Hall, who Wan the 2.30
with Lady Lowndes (art year, entered the four-year-old
for today’s race but prefers to rely on Talplng. Bill

Eisey loan last year's 3.0 with in-tom, and saddles
ChapeHer this time.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.30 A 3.50. TREBLE : 3.0. 5.0. 4.0.

GOING : Good to firm.

ALL RACES FROM STALL)*

rrv 1.30, 2.0 and 2.30.

s -an—BATLHY SELLING HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1M 71« IBnnlc • wlnnnr rtS-S (7 runnvr,

)

180yds ; winner £328 (7 runners).

(6 ) 003042 Asogor G. Smyth 9-3
(4) 4-00040 Ernttteno's Doable Whelan 9-0

(3) 000042 Phanie's DeUght Gray B-t

r Kttty BlflCkHhflw

A. Murray

C. Dwyer (5)
^ _ . _ _ 8-8 B. Connortoi*

(2) 003-043 Clever Kitty BUtckxhaw 8-6 L- Brown
(7) 0-40000 Palish Polish Sturdy 8-6 E. Hide
15) 003420 Soul loss Reave? 8-6 J- Gorton
(1) OOOOOO Unganl Crew Chapman 8-4

N. BlrOI 15)

Batting fontcast: 2 Aaugar. 7-3 Pharoc's DeUght. 5
Ernisirar's Double. 6 Clever Kilty, 8 PoUah Polish, 12
Souileu.
TOP FORM TIPS ! Asugar 7. Pharoe'l Delight 6.

n—ILKLEY STAKES; 2-Y-O FILLIES; Sf; Winner £488
4 w (15 runners).
1 (14>
2 (1)
4 (5f
5 (11>
6 (4)
3 13)

9 (IS)
IO (9)
11 17)
13 l3t

14 (15)
15 (6)
IB (13)
17 1101
23

\V>24

000 Abtva Blickthiv 8-8 L. Brawn
0 Batalla H. Cecil 8-8 ...... G. Starkey

000003 Bon Fan W. Murray 8-8 A. Horrork»
02004 Circumstance Eisey a-8 E. Hide

003400 Clatter HoUlnshoad 8-8 ... D. Lelherby
00 FDshy Flu W. A. Siephenson B-8

,

G. Enright
04Q04 Grass Skirt Hobbs 8-8 J. Gorton

0 Merry Martini Balgh 8-8 ... P. Keltaher
OHO Talplng 5. Hall 3-8-6 W. Bentley

00002 Miss Langton ColUngwood 8-8
B. Cannorton

O My Qocanle R. Barnes 8-8 G. Sexton
400003 Pal Grate Ingham 8-8 ... C. Dwyer (5)
040032 (fell Nan Clarkson 8-8 ... A. Russell

O Wat Flamingo Hlndtey 8-8 A. Kimberley
00540 Tudor Gwen Rem 8-8 ... B. Raymond

000 Welshpool E. Cousins 8-8 A. Murrey

Bettiae forecast: 9-4 Pink Flamingo. 7-3 TUdor Gwen.
5 Pali Nan. 7 Bon Fea. 8 Clrcums lance, 10 Grass Skirt.
Flashy Fin, 12 Miss Langton.

TOP FORM TIPS: Pall Nan 7, Pink Flamingo 6, Tudor
Gwen 5.

2
M—LADBROKE )

(IS runners)
HANDICAP; lira 40yds; winner £907

(4) 335024 Bucfclobury Holllnshead 4-9-0
D. Lstherby

8 (12) 004012 Frecloud (Tib extra) M. H. Eaalcrby
6-8-12 M. Birch (5)

9 (13) 453343 The Squeeze Denys Smith 4-8-8
D. Wiley (7)

10 (2) 141052 Cafe an LaK (C) Dong Smith 5-8-6
A. Murray

12 r6) 401010 Chantry Bay Ormsion 6-8-5 A. Russell
14 1 5 1 3554-05 Avon Bay Atkinson 6-8-5 A. Cousins <5i
15 (8) 423021 Crbnson Pirate Sturdy 4-8-3 J. Gorton
17 (III 13*300 Charley's Aoitt Mbs S. Hal) 3-7-13

W. Hood (S)
20 (5) 205000 Straight King Hbt Jones 8-7-11

C. EccJoston
21 (1) 00/100 Bartra Chlaraan 5-7-7 ...... J. Lowe I3j
22 (10) 0000/3 Cheep-Cheep W. A- Stephenson 5-7-7

J. Coir (51
24 (9) 250404 Night Skits L. Shcddon 6-7-7 ...
25 (14) 332440 Stiver Bing Wooden 4-7-7 B. Joga
2S (I5i OOO Seme Call Chapman 8-7-7 A. Horrocks

Betting forecast: 3 Precloud. 7-2 Cafe au Lalt. 4 Crimean
Pirate. 7 - - - - — — — ' — -

BDcklobury. 10 Stiver Bins- Talplng. la Avon
Bay. Cheep-Clues. 14 Charley's Aunt.

TOP FORM TIPS; Crimson Pirate 8, Cafe an LaK 7.
Frecloud s.

lira 40ydsi wlnnar £541 (203 Q—RIPLEY STAKES:
numeral'

2 (8) OOOOOO ChapeHo Eisey 4-9-5 ......... E. Hide
5 (19) 02000/ Mlddlatum Matt G. Bobuuan o-9-S

D. Turnbull
7 (18) 00002- Torray Canyon R. E. Peacock 5-9-5

P. Campbell
9 (5) 000-002 Beau Sara P. Robinson 3-8-10

w. Hood (5)IO <4> 02- BIU- Gift Norton 5-8-10
, K. Williams (7)

71 (14) 000003 Carr!bean Flash HoUhuAead 5-S-ZO
D. Lothmrby

12 (6) 0 Oder Apple A. Jones 3-S-10
13 19) 204552 Fall o* Boons Armstrang 5-8-10

A, Murray
14 (20) 4-40000 Hopa Pole WUes 5-8-10 ... S. Byrne (Ti
15 (IO: 000-00(1 Hukum Walker 3-8-10 ... P. Madden
16 (7) 0 London Bxprni C. Sell 3-8-10

J. Skilling
IS (IT) 000-000 New Wine Clarkson 5-8-10 a. Sextan
20 (3) 000-0 Severn Doyle 38-10 C. Starkey
23 1 5) 5000 Awake Prescott 3-8-7 J, Gorton

Dene'r Field W. A. Stephenson 5-8-7
G. Enright

0 Fawrona C Bell 3-8-7
Lowaswater Vasey 3-8-7 B. Cannorton
My Cappor D->nye Smith 3-8-7

P. KilMnr
400000 Ton Sovereigns RoUlnaheed 3-0-7

R. Alcock (7)
03350C Vienna Lora BUI Watts 3-8-7 A, Robson

2* (11 )

{
12)26 .

27 (16)
as U3)
32 (15)

33 (1)

_ Betting forecast: 7-4 FuD of Beans. 7-2 Beau Sam. 5
Lowcswaier, 7 Awake. 10 My Copper. Garrlbean Flash,
vtenna Lora.

Full of Bantu tiowoewater 7.

1 lit—BINGLEY STAKES (HANDICAP) ; 3-Y-O;J 180yds; wlntw £478 (17 runners).
lm Sf

9 (151
10 117)
11 (3 )

(5) 0-20120 Monbegan Crump 9-5 ... A. Horrocks
IS) 0-10400 Scurton King Gtay 9-4 B. Connerton
tS) 051014 Saucy Moll (7U> ex) Weynaeo 8-13

A. Murray
202100 Crapona M. Jarvis 8-7 B. Raymond
300404 No Delay Denys Smith 8-7 ...
000041 Fraach Pino fC> R. r» Peacock B-4

L. Brawn
OOOOIO Autumn Flush Elwy,84 ...... E. Hide
0-40000 Bosch Tree P. Robtosor 8-2

Ws MOOO (Of
002100 Somersweat R. £. Peacock 8-1 .P. Madden

15 (10) 202000 Sweet Meadow Wharton B-I
R. Marshall i5)

00-0001 Bacsop Weymc* 7-13 .... C. Sccleston

14 (12)

(91
17 (61 OOQ-OQO RAaka Arinstrang 7*33 B. Ji*«
18 1 4i 300010 Udyfeld (C) Katah 7-11, ... J- iCorr 151
19 <1) 000103 Portlane L. Shedden 7-10 M.Bhch (5)
20 (13J 0-400*5 Cglrti tor A Seng ~Corbet i 7-8

A. Cousins (5)

22 (16) 000004 Dear Polly Crain 7-7 ... N. McIntosh

M (16) OOOO 1)wins S. Hall?-" W. Bentley

a 5-2 Saucy 1

MnnhcgaA. No
, 12 PortUnd,

Betting forecast: 5-2 Saucy Molt. 5 French Pino. 6

Scprton King. 7 MnnhcgaA. No Delay. B Going for *
Song.- 10 Crapona.

top form tips : Saocy Moll :0, Franch Pine 8,
Portiaae 8.

SELECTIONS

1 30 Asugar

2 OO Pink FlanUnao
2 30 Cefe au (Alt

3 OO Full of Beam
3 30 BiBcar Moll

4 OQ Hampton Canrt

a #|—-OTLEY STAKES; 2-Y-O; 5f; winner £454 (14n “ runners).

1 (12) 202045 Caribbean Bay Baottman 8-11
,A. Cousins (9)

Crash Bang Armstrong 8-11 ... B. Jt
040022 Donio ftoUlnahead 8-11

Gael!
'

2 ( 8 )

3 (14

1

4 t4) 00OOO

L ... B. Jago
D. Lstherby

tile county W. Marshall 8-11
W. Marshall (S)

3 (1) 02020 Hampton Court (BF) Hera 8-11
B. Raymond

0 (6) 400000 Homo Hussar HaOiiuhead 8-11
_ K. Lewis (7)

0002 Kirk Sell Budgect 8-11 G. «*rtcoy
Meads Manor Nesbllt 8-11 M. Bhefcrimw

03002 Poison Corbett B-ll J. Gorton
OOOOOO Scrubber Dale Gray 8-11 B. Connorton
00002 Union's First R. names a-ll E. Hide
OOOO Sovereign George Weymes 8-11

000340 Square Feet Harwood B-ll A. Murray
OO Striding Edge J. Cousins 8-11

W. Bentley

( 10 )

I5»
(2 )

13 (111
15 (91
16 t7)
17 (13

i

18 (Si

Bolting Forecast: 5-2 Hampton Court. 3 Kirk Sep, 9-2
Donjo. 7 Carribbean Boy. 8 Simon’s First. 12 Poison.
Scrubber Dale.

TOP FORM TIPS: Kirk Sell 8, Hampton Court 7. Douja 0.

3.35 (7f). 1. SEA LIFE, D. Cullen
(14-1 1; 2, Soma Hand (U[-8 htv): 3.
Top lady (16-1 J. Also: 7 Mountain
Storm 4th. 10 Recall. Lancelot 6th.
Sarnia Sea 5th. ll Instnni Bhia. 12
KUlrana. 20 Oceanic

.

pen Mai. Sola-
tium. Sweet Defence. Oner!. (14 ran).
Si. l. sh hd. 21. 11. (D. Candy). Tola:

,.75: 43p. IBP. SOP. Ira 39,JR. )-16s-

4 OS (Sr): 1. JOSHUA, 3. MerCOT
(11-8 favi: 2. Abells (6-4); 5. Shiny
Tenth (12-1). Also; 7 Fireside Chat
(4th). 10 Bream. (6 ran). 41. 5, 21. a.
(A. Kerr). Tote: 23p.

~
14.98s.

F: 37p. lm.

4.35 (2m): 1. IRISH FAVOUR.
. G.

Lewis (6-1 ) : a. Rosa Rod (9-4 fee):
S. Sequence (12-1). Also: 100-30
SIsodan <6U>). 8 Segrev. 10 crown.
11 Good Queen Bess. 16 Leopardiis. 20
Tafiadale (4th) L 33 Christmas Jojj.
Husky (6th).
Nk. 3. (A.
27p. lfip, 39p.

til nut). .

Broasley ) . Tote;
Hd.

5m. 30.77s.
i«pi

6.05 (Sf): 1. FABULOUS BEAUTY,
n. McKay (ll-l); 2. Hartley Court
^ll-ljj 3. Spanish Prlnam (9-1),
. ... . Jt fev mil CW. Sweet Thanks.
6 TrlfilQni ( 6lh) 8 Templecombe. 10
Blason Mini (Sth), ll_ Umun, 13
Spotty Bobe (4Ui ) .14 Hagai Bingo.
16 No Trespass. 26 Princsss Sarah, (13
rani. 2fl. 2, hd. sh-hd, 1. (Denys
Smith) Tote: 94p; 23p. 53p, 57p.
lm. 1.93a.

TOTH DOUBLE:_£1.80. TREBLE:
£168-60,

,
JACKPOT: £3221.15 (2

winning tickets).

KEMPTON
148 (2m Ch): 1. OSBALDESTON,

J. Francome (13-8 fav): 2, Ben Rud-
dock 1 7-1 1 j 3. Prince Igloo (20-1 1.
Aw; 11-4 Fishers Lodge 6th. 7 Assad
5th. FlLzcard din, 12 No GalL (7 ran).
81, \ 10. 15. to. (F. Winter.) Tola:
28 p: IGp. 27p. Dual F: Sip. 4m
10.6s.

2.13 (2m Hdle): 1, PADDLES-
WOftTH, G. Lawson (16-1): 2. Head-
muter (3-1 fev); 5. WlUehUge • (2S-I >

.

A1m: 7-2 Duke of Parma, 6 Hot Swell
6th, Piobair. 8 Golden ReppJn- 6Ut.
14 WhJk on. Vote Royal. 30 Creo. 26
Prlnco 1 of Daroim.- TaiiInl 4th
Band.
(P

^

... Minnie
(13 ran) Hd. 41: 21. 3. 5.
ie). Tttte: £2.65; 9pp. 16p.

52s.

2r45 (2ra Hdle); 1. PHAESTUS, Mr
R. Knlpe (11-8 favj: 3, Cotd Day

i^HarlMh*
1^8^ ChsperraL v20-l)_..Alsp:
Lad. 12 Shaft of Light 14

Ifrd Ted (4rti). zd Ace King, Pride
of Cftraiter i6th>.

_ ‘

20 Ret* (6th), 35
Deerhurat Princess, _ Etherley Eelle.
dumnajln. Goshawk. Ground FrosL
ran). _ 51. 5. 1, 5. 14. (F. Rime.

(14
w.. ,, v . 14. (F. RhnaU).

Tpte: 27p:. l4p. 19P. Sip. 5tn. 64.2s.

3.15 .(3m Ch): 1, PRINCE TINO,
S. Mollor (8-1); 2. Raman Holliday
(9-2); S. Royal Relief (9-4). Also:
Evens fev Fearless Fred. (4 ran). 5L
3. gL. Arraytage 1 . Tote : £1.30. F :

3.48. (3m Hdle): 1, ASH IQ. M.
Sanders 18-1): 2. Spoilt Boy ts-l); 3.
Persian Atyce 17-1).
Kings Btooon 4th. 9-2 _
IO-Huzoor 5th. -25 Kim.

^ ^ Also: Evens fev
9-2 Dick Van Drake.

(T ran). 121.
24. sh-hd. 4. dlst. (D. BarohsjJ Tote:
9dp; _ 66p, 37p. Dual F: £1.83.
6m. 8.8s.

-4.15 (2m mna) : 1. WESTWARD
UVD, S. Metier (X2-1): a. ZWt (10-11
fav): 3. Sixpenny Mop _

4 Smoketsos 8th. 11-2 Privileged 6ih,
(16-1). Also:

7 Number Engaged, _ .

Regal Isle 4th. 18 ran;. 141. 7. 4. i.
16 Mara Zest.

4. (F. Waiwyn). Tom: 65p; 27P. 2lp,
SOp. Dual F; ftl.08. 3m 55.4s.

.

TOTE DOUBLE: £15,55. TREBLE:
£41.90 (paid on ffawttwo legs only).

# Eighfeen-year-old John Fran-
come. a former member of tfao
British Junior Shaw Jumping
tea, has struck up a happy part-
nership .with Osbaldestcm under
National Hunt Rules. The combi-
nation won. their fourth race
when taking the Gregalach Oppor-
tunity Chase at Kempton jester-
day. . '

:

Osbaldeston, backed .down to
13-8 favourite, jumped into -

the
lead at the ninth fence from Ben
Ruddock. He made a mlstak at
teat obstacle and again jumped
stickily at the next; but steadily
drew away to jump the last dear
of his rivals to win by eight
lengths.

Francome, who has now ridden
six winners comes from Wiltshire
and is attached to Fred Winter's
stable. There is not much of
Osbaldeston, hut he runs on
gamely,” said Winter,

By RICHARD BAERLH

William Hill, the man
became the world’s- bi
bookmaker after starting •

scratch and the foundorol
House,. SE 2. died at

'

Rutland Arms Hotel, Nev
ket, yesterday morning, a
age of 65.

,

On Thursday, he .had -set
yearlings from his " studs

'

over 92,000 guineas' at the
market Houghton Sales in'
Paddocks. Be bad been ch
in the lounge of his hotel i
evening and . yesterday haf
usual early morning cup o

l

Earlier m the year at Gooi
he had a slight heart attack

The fact- that William
have two half-crowns to
gether when he began in
ness, makes his record a
more creditable. After reh
from service in Ireland,
some Irishmen still do dc

'

age

to n»r

^ve him for being a. Bkc
Tan, he set. up bookmaU- *-*

"

1922. In the early 30s he
'

pitch at the pony races a .-

tholt Park where he pros '

The turning point In hip .

was certainly Big Gsm&^'r-
The colt leased to the KM -

won the- 2,000 Guineas and
short-priced favourite -fo •

Derby. EGs trainer, Fred d
and bis rider Gordon .

both thought he would st
'

distance. -William Hill wa ;

fident that he would iiots)
distance and laid the he
lose £SO.OOO. When the ra:'".
won by Watiing Street, ]
HUl became a rich man,
would have happened ?X -

•'

Game’ had- won : is stfft;'

'

debated in racing drcte&' *v *

At the beginning of the - .

bought the famous ste'-"
racing stables at-.W--
Hants, from the executors-
Charles Hyde. He soon adt

"

Sezincote Stud In Glouce
his breeding mnpire and
tlme of hia deatfu in add!
his studs, he was a ten
farmer with a huge h
Friesians. Whatever Wiliii

be did well.
- Gradually he gave book
a better image. No man dl

to improve the status of th

maker in public esteem at

war. Xt is for this 1 think'
*

will be largely rememhdf
was a. fearless bettor in

}

day and no bet was to
for him. It was a sad'dayg
Turf - about 12 years mi
William decided to give up,
Ide on the rails.

He continued -operate
firm with representatives
course and would still h — -

rious ante-post bets. On V. ,

years ago, he . laid-. :I
~

Guest 1500 each-way •

Ivor for the Derby. -.. -.1
'

:

, For the past 15 yeats4
Hill has been one of tT
bloodstock breeders-, ia"
try and he has
top riass sires to
present Taj Dewan, Gj
moss are standing

‘

.The racing ,indn
afford to. lose an
breeder of this calibre,

than the bookmaking 1

can afford to lose the j
hfe advice. -

1

He was a wonderful;
classic form and waajTV
ously giving the. win
Derby in speeches anti

It is not easy for a bo,

he universally liked buffi

to say that William
universally missed. •

Pal

mi

Kempton—Devon & Exeter

Derek Malcolm-^ :

r

-f
r
"

SELECTIONS

1 30 Sliahr Aly

2 00 Right Prowl

2 35 Try*ting Day

3 20 Contour

3 35 Party Mon

4 30 l Believe

TOTE DOUBLE; 2.35 A 3.65. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.20 ft

4.50. GOING: Good.
BBC-1: 1.30. 2.0 ft 3.35.

1 on—FURIOUb HANDICAP HURDLE; 2oi; wlnnar £841
I au

j10
1 23F-245 Flower Picker <D, BF) F. Waiwyn 5-11-9

s. Meirar
nr 4-11-7
W. Smith

3 00224-4 Power Ploy (Dl Flshor 6-1X-8 T. Blddlecomba
4 001003- Cltogstone (D) Norris 6-11-3 D. Sonderlond
5 F/RIOO- Oe4u-:s Res (C/D) F. CundrU 7-11-0

Ei Hlrty
G 40200-0 Celdit? Story <C/D> C. Davies 7-10-13

8 0/021-0 FlrawaL her (C/D) F. Cundell 6-10-8 J. Cook
9 OOFO-ll Shsh< Aly (81b ex) (D) U. Morgan 7-10-8

J. uumy
10 4-2124P Arctic Ace (C/D) K. Miller 6-10-6

P* Ko mllcnoi!
II OOOOO/ RatAia Homer (C/D) Gifford 6-10-2

D. Barron
Betting forecast: 2 Flower PlcRor. 7-2 Shahr Aly. 9-2

Power Play. 6 Flrawatcher. 7 Clingstone. 10 Silver

^°TOp" FORM TIPS: Shahr Aly 8, Flower Picker 7, Power
Play e.

2 ft—W.D. & H.O. WILLS PREMIER CHASE QUALIFIER;
v 21m 90yds; winner £813 (4 runners).

1 22111- Stradivari 111 (C/D) L. Kenxurd 7-12-0
Vr. avnlftti

2 111153 Frodo c. Balding 6-11-10 E. Harty
5 2F-1221 Right Proud L. Kcnnard 7-11-7 T. Bkidiocorabe
7 22P00-1 Roman Low Bowicke 5-11-3 ... P. Btactcer

Betting forecast: 7-4 Stradivarius, 9-4 Frado. 11-4 Right
Proud. 9-2 Roman Law.
TOP FORM TIPS : Right Proud 8, Stradtvartus 7.

1 H—SAFFRON TARTAN HANDICAP CHASE; 3m;
4. JJ wlnnar £796 (4 runners):

5 121112 TTystlng Day (D. BF) Bewteke 6-10-11
P. Blacker

T 1011*20- Flasuabarb (D) Hooton 11-10-7 J. Guest
8 4/52J1- Wayward Demon Wmell 7-10-6 ... K. White
9 F3211Q- Rough SOU (D) F. Cundell 8-10-5 J. Cook
Betting forecast: Evens Trysllna Day. 5-2 Wayward

Demon. 7-2 Rough SUk. 6 Flosuebarb-
TOP FORM TIPS: Trystlng Day 8, Rough Silk 7,

FlosMburti 8.

1 2ft—RIVEROALE NOVICES HURDLE! Dlw I; 3.
•* " winner £273 (9 runners).

-Y^l; Em;

a
3
4
B
8
8
10
11
12 Triple Pledgo Hlmell 11-0

Betting forecas t: 3 Qulnartoa, 7-a Centaur, 8 Emma J.
Porventure. 7 Bright Spartan. 8 Triple Pledge, 12 Blue

Blest Supple li-O j. Cook
Blue Goblin Bcwlcke 11-0 P. Blacker
Bright Spartan RlmeU 11-0 ... T. Blddlecombe
Centaur F. Waiwyn 11-0 a. ManorEmma J. H. Nicholson 11-0 ... D. Nicholson

4533 Pervontura (BF) Hooton 11-0 J. Oral
Qulnarlua R_ Smyth 11-0 4. uttiey

OP Simon Burn L. Dale 11-0 ’’-’.’.’."".""g. 'Lawson
K. White

Goblin.
TOP FORM TIP ; Parvenlere 8.

3 55—OCTOBER HURDLE: 2m : winner £481 (7
runners)

(»)F- Waiwyn fi-ia-n S, Manor
t JD)_ Holden 4-u-lO J. Clover

R. Don nard

1 221121 Advocate
.

3 0111 Benuflelent ... __

5 nSSSS'J B - Head 5-11-9 n.s °°°52'i Hsiw Morgan H. Nicholson 4-21-5 J.-UtiJ«y14 00-0 Lord Percy David. Nicholson 4-11-0

15 OOOO- Money
^
Market Bewlcko 4-11-0° P.^'bSSSSNoMe Birth Harwood 4-11-0 J.

~

Betting forecast: 2 Advncale. 5 BannOctiait, T-a Party
Man. 6 Henry Morgan. 14 Noble BlrlSv
TOP FORM TIPS s Boneflcteni 8. Party Man 7. Henry

MOffiAll 0<

4 tft—RIYERDALB NOVICES' HURDLE; Dtv ((- 3-Y-O;n *JW 2m; winner £272 (7 runners)

.

4 Waiwyn 11-0 ... *. Manor
5 Mnu !

Gandolfo ii-o W. Showiwt4 04024 LMI Window Rlploy li-O ...... p. Upson (7)
5 Mlto DM* c. Mlicholl 11-0 R. HuSwa. (7)
6 __ My Thing Underbid :t-0 J, SK/eedt
8 F Paradise Flight Mrs B, Lockhart-eraWh 11-0

_ P. Qluttr
11 whon Thom 11*) Jm Scarltut (7)

. BMIL1!". tar«5*s*: 9-4 Blade Andrew. 3 1 BoUavo. 7-3
Milk Diet. 6 UHt» Wlhdew.. 8 Whon’
TUP TEN TIPS: Little Window *.

4 AC—CAMHERLBY NOVICES' CHASE: 2m ITOyds:
pram.wlnnar £490.

1 1-32111 Country Retraol F. Waiwyn 6-X2-0
A, Mailer- watts over

SELECTIONS

2 00 Jolly Judge

3 30 Cam
3-00 He Commission

3 30 Lord of the Llffey

4 00 Xanthns

4 30 Bhang II

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4,0. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 ft 4.30,
GOING: Firm.

2 ft—CHARM INSTBR HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 40ydSj
* winner £272 (15 runners).

XFOBO- Rose of Cranford Mrs E. Kennard 6-11-8~
' DaviesBob

4 113120 Chlngley Lass (C/D) Barons 5-11-3
M. Sanders (7)

9 01200- Tornnay Hiss S. Morris 4-10-9 N. WaMey
10 0-10233 Banyan (C/D) O. Francis 9-10-7 T. Norman
11 OOFOO-i Domburg Assault (C/D) VaJfence p-20-7

R. J. Owen (7)
13 0001-P Grighmd Green W. WlUUuna 7-10-4

B. W. Davies
15 2FP Dumbfounded Mrs E. Kennard 7-10-0

_ B. Forsey (5)
18 53030- Came Beauty H. Payne 7-10-0 V. Soane 13)
17 304110 Jolly Judge (C/D) R. Read 4-10-0

18 P04-44U Latch Cromou 5-10-0 —------ P. Cowley
19 O/FP-OO May Gatn-D. Owen 6-10-0 K. Bantfleld (3>
20 20152-0 Moss Royal (C/D) Bomfard 5-10-0

J. Francome (7)
21 00-1331 Panama Rag (C/D) CotbraB 6-10-b

_ L Radmera (7)
24 200000- Trlckto-Chargad KnrnJck 7-10-0 N. Ksrnlck
25 1-4330 VHruvlM (C/D) Cana 9-10-0 — B. Atkins

SELECTIONS

1 45 Fascination

2 15 Brumby Hill

2 45 Hopstai Buccaneer

3

3

.4

3 15 Gama Q«*.r

j

'

46 Doaslfiy-

IS Sir IW:-

TOTE DOUBLE ! 2-45 ft 3.45. TREBLE— .. going

;

Good. .. : \ __
1 Jr—BLH8WORTH sELUNG HURDLE; .'2m; wS S > .

' -

1 (11 runners).

4.18

1 004330- AnubfM (D ) K, Payno S-ll-* M.
2 13-023F Dolga Orth* (D. BF). Fonlar 9^.)^

Capf J: 2- 1 ^
3 00033-1 Fascination Weedon 5-Ilr9 ... Alf,
4 024P00/ Glenklngle lay. 7-11-9 .

5 QPP5tQD_ Kaltar A. Wltheraw 6-11-9 Mr V. W; -
.

« 0401-01/ Latrio Ringer 10-11-9 --
7 030-013 Mmarly stung (BF) Finch lO-rll-9
8 03.14-pp Taking Aim (D) F. .Maim 7-U.4W

10 10004-3 Wild Nettle (b) Perrou 11-11-9“ " Windsor Heatti (C/dj An&ghMi t?
«-11 R33403-

Belting forecast: Sr2 caunoley Lass. 100-30 Panama
Rag. 5 Joliy Jodge. 8 Banyan. 10. Domburg Aasault.
Torquay. 12 Lacch. VUrvvJus. ...
ft ftft—BRIOPORT HANDICAP CHASE; 2m 3f; winner
4 JU £272 (5 runners).

5 41P04-1 Landway (71b extra) (D) Alner 8-11-2
Mr R. Alner (3)

6 OOF041- Private Room l_ Kennard 7-11-1 — doubtful
7 F-223J

” “• ' “-32314 Sir Flan (C) Mrs E. Kennard 11-10-12
- B. Forsey (5)

IO 111212 Gera (71b extra) Barons 5-10-7 Bob Davies
12 F3224F Manlphe MM S. Morris 7-10-4 ... N. Wakley
10 01323-4 Miss Medina B. Payne 5-10-0 — T. Norman

Betting TBractstt 5-4 Garva, 9-4 sir Finn, 9-2 Mia
Medina, lO Landway, 12 M-na'pne.

3 ft
BBAM1NSTER NOVICES HURDLE; Die I;u 40yds ; winner £204 (7 runners).

(7)
014 Trnuibridoe (CD) Keenur 5-11-12

, _ Mr M. Keener
2 O- Bleached Cherry L. Thmnaa 5-11-7

4 524F4U Clndyr Vb

U

anor B-11-T Q^'EUrerarth

IO 3B10-51 Mo Commission Kra E. Gaao 6-11-7 .

12 0 Wjnuwn Bey P. Winter 5-11-7 V. Scans
13 Btoskumter Hill Borons 4-11-0 Bob Davit*

Betti
Shoes

ting fereeash 13-8
. 4 Trootbridge. 7

No CommlssUm. 11-4
Gtndyr, 10 Wynavon Bay.

3 30—CHARMOUTH chase: 3m ift winner £272
reimers).

(3

1 P/0025- Hvwood Led Bwaffleld 6-11-10 Mr M. Rees (7)
2 2/12 Lord of the Llffey (C) Alner 11-11-10

3 F WestWyn Barons 6-11-10 .??!".
.
**11ob*

1

*Davtai

Betting ferecest: Evens Lord of tbo LUTey. 6-4 Hewood
Lad. 4 westwyn.

4 n—WBYMOUTH SELLING HANDICAP HURDLH; 2m’ u 40yds- wlnnar £204 (3 runners).
3 0001-0 Cyclone (C/D) Wintle 7-10-4 ... C. Candy (3)
<4 0/0-005 Xanthin (BF) Cottrell 8-10-2 L_ Radmera (7)
6 000004- Aider W. WUUams. 5-10-0 B. Atkins
Bettlne fmen st Evens Xanthus. 6-4 Cyclone. 4 Aider.

4 7ft—B8AMINSTBH NOVICES HURDLE; Dlv U:
•*** 40yds; winner £204 (0 runners).

2m

2 321SF Bhang 11 (BF) H-_ Payn* 6-11-7 ... T. Hannan
4 OOO- Vibrator Mrs E. Kennard 6-11-7 B. Forsey (5)5 OOO- Woolwfso Pine S-ll-7 a. Ninon 131T 000-3 Daneesld Barons 4-11-Q 8. Mey I7y8 00S40F- FHeeunt Frad m« E. Kennard

10 3034-0 Tam Ratine Barons 4-11-0 Bob 'dSvLh
Betting feracasu 13-8 Hhans H. 9-4 Daaegetd, 9-2 Dun

Rating. FUpnaitt Fred.

ft
13 0040-0 Uvely Lard BroomAehl 4-11-4

SfettJng taracasti 2 Ncarte 9tuns. 3 Fasdnaow--
OnicJc, 11-2 WUd Nonfe. S* Windsor Heath. 10 * ^

Pi
1 IE—HE8KETH CKALLKMGB - -CUP* 13 CHASE) j 3m ISOydfl ; winner 1814 (5. C

2 2F0111- Mhu Soundly R. E. PeacoOt
3 30F431 Rodway Belle Hofiand 8-10-6 S-
S- 121X12 Trysting Day (BF) Bewtcke n.

(

8 12PU-2P Braraby HUl Onghton. 1MW *d •

.9 SOFSrOl tCaUsbot-D* Wood itoU -'ft

iO 3F14-24 Ocfcajr (C/D) KQpatrtck 7-10-0- -A.

a.ve

sh<
Ocfcey (C/D) KOpaalck

Batting ittracust: 6-4 Mies' Soundly.-
4 KeUsboro' Wood; 6 OcKoy. 10 BrnSiy ttlH- ; j

2 45—-BASTCOTE- HANDICAP* J34Q {7 runners):
HURDLES

2 32-0300 Deshlao (C/Dj • J.JlatOE-fllfAj

'

8 02-3202 HppSral ' BBcdshesr (DJ- P- tW* ^ ’3/03- High Water

7 044-301 Prime Boy (Tib. ax) -

B 3031-04 Semper Parano (D) P. CoOX «j*°j

402-0 Stnotts Ring Farefer 440-0 ...
000430 Tandam -(D) .

Kempton 9-10-0-.-10 000430 Tandem -(D)

.

Kempton. shmhim- ,,
Betting forecast: 11-8 High 1^.2 Hppetal.^? - -

4 Prims- Boy. T Daefitag...10.; Smoke. Ma^-.-rHgR .

1 1 r—PAULERSPURY -NOVfCEB CHAUS! ..J nor £170 (6 rannsrs). ' .-‘.r

U4 Abbot 'i ttrobk David NtchaUmTl-^.y

2 OOO/F Blend Balm 0. T3nderwood_ 6-U.^Lj

.

3 40FP40 Cool Targutn Bewtcte .7-11-7 ' V-.-,4 Fort Legaw^.B. Marshall

5 010040- Gant*. Cent forstar 6-11-7 -

« *FOOSUr Teddy TMV Bloom 7-11-7 - , *-

^ Batting
.
feracartt S-4 Abboi's' Brook. 5-2

7-2 Game- Gent, 6 Teddy Today.

3 45—AUTUMN HAND ICAP CHAS5 1 2n»
» £340 (6 randee-).. -

.

2 SO-2F13 Oenghty Cttttaae-(BF) -Ti -CundtiPS

,.144 tfe-d Ue*i :
?W&S 33EWW) Prince Arum

V
:

este
Bottfne taracart:

9-fl Mjrtin, 13*1
ColMe-

ArSnT 30 Bead

4 IS—UrnSHAtl. R)l»,-YIAR» out V a.\ *T „ winnsr £840 (8 runners).
(

'
'

: Vtjj

.

T 443111 Sb> Msge.lD) 17B> I>iN,uS .V .
*

tCWF- Ferry Lead P. Winter
High SI Bewicks .U‘

• sto-tD

I radt 8S*eSH^C:

ll*» tor_B£*ES ^

.

H-4 M.

i»-o :

9>-

' BeRng forecast: 44 fflr. (M*!, **£•.
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A new .series of horifla^rac^
*• late. George:Lodge wfll-:

8
Apprentice jockey, John Curant, -who- joined _

ampshire trainer Ken Payne's stable this year. l-negt Ttresday-'.
has left for Iceland, to ride for Paui DoyJe .and in the series
Paddy Noms for the remainder of the Irish flat l on January 2&. first^fonr.io

**

season. He will return to ride for Payne Is 1372. i qualify for the final,for.Psyne in 1372. * quau&ior tbe.flsa^ y':f r
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New moves by South' Africa

on-white games

ml>
tour

to* CraWy By DAVID FROST

Iglasd will play a total the Test will be the last match yesterday. There is a probability

fen. matches on their o£ ®e seven- Dr Tom Kemp, that the Japanese will play one

; Cae'rifsj;; ...'

r»t?e rm.T^r,
is raos • •.

fceer. -
r
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tfp
There'-ire i

1 fftr

Lsiqfcf.. r«"
before
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a ftf ir

4RU an agent
gig of apartheid’

special

hose
question

of sponsorship. They have
recently had consultations with
the authorities of cricket to learn
of the advantages and disadvan-
tages of sponsorship.

On this subject Dr Kemp said
he was In favour of -patronage

”

Paul Wilcox previews today’s soccer

Todd and Best face to face
Manchester United's list of which victory is worth, and the the meetings at The Dell. Elland At Chelsea, however. Arsenal envisaged for the bottom seven

ctures over the next four entertainment value of both sides. Road, and Stamford Bridge, have the opportunity to continue clubs. Crystal Palace,, who .
wei-

weeks seems to suggest that should mean another capacity Sheffield United and Manchester their upsurge in form after their come back Kellard and Bell after

«hr»v are making a takeover hirl crowd at Old Trafford. But per- uty. however, may find consoll- indifferent beginning to their their League Cup replay on Wed-
iney are a useoier uiu

j,ans ^ most intriguing nros- datin? their nncitinna in »h«- first ficfpnre of tne championship- nesday. will do well to hold New-
lost every League castle United at St James’s Park.

be seen on televisions Match of two players enjoying peak form. Southampton and Leeds United match at Stamford Bridge for the Newcastle have reshuffled their
the Day. With coming attrac- The key to consolidation or respectively. past four seasons, but have the team after losing their last three

lions against Leeds United, reversal lies with Todd, who Sheffield mav be forced to beat recent form of any of the matches, only five players' retain^

Manchester City, and Totten- seemingly can do_ no wrong at make their first changes of the sides involved in the push for ing their true positions,

ham Hotspur the lime of truth lhe .heart of Dews defence, and season.. for Woodward received a honours. They may bring back a draw is most likely between
fnr iho Imnhi iMilpMbiSS Best, recovered from the calf knock in training and Colquhoun Storey, out of action for three Leicester City and Huddersfieldlor the League iedders ben ins injUry which kept him out of was injured in Scotland's game weeks. Chelsea will be without Town at Filbert Street, where
today when unbeaten Derby Northern Ireland's international with Portugal. Mick Speight, aged the injured Houseman, but will navw Tomlin, aeed IS. his
County come down from the on Wednesday. 19. stands by, but Sbeflfeld any- have Kember. first League appearance for
hills with their strong raiding
party. rf

0t il3£ Wolverhampton Wanderers ^cester- Sotting&am Forest wffl
tackling of Southampton. tor hare^t^ abSlit the"fim^o! Vf&fADerby's unbeaten record and

Derbv. who have been prepor- th?i>\iTatie a°tSrk“"ut mShe SgJ ^SSSSL ‘Svtefk ^atlU Munro^Doug^7Heg^, anTwag- the C«jr ground'' against Livw>
ing for what Brian Clough Uiinks sterling defensive qualities of ?“Ker 0ecause Ua'*« » atul • “ - P **“ ““ **'**

alongside McFarland. u%nch6Ster Gty> wh0 wiU sivedifficult match his Todd.

Hennessey is brought "back io the then there is Best, and tfierc is nu
United will be way ‘ ‘

.
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mmediale cha1'
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Whatever the result,, it looks party of 16, and the two will join fragging over Stoke City, ilenders at the top. like being quite a match — a sprake and Bates in rigorous of banks declaring himself

staffe. ‘ Theytake IS players to Pool, who are hoping to see the

While Hart Lane, where Totten- return of Smith and Kegan.
«*—--* ~ *”— «

, intro-
their

United
_ . . .. their

. game of the season- second home game of the season... ne uwn UlCie is uai, uiwe u nu tlTih’s denrissin? iniiiries *ifna- - _______ ....

defence. United will be way of assessing or categorising
ttom L«3s hoSver an?.hie fa rih, and, although Everton's injury

unchanged and eager
,
to beat hili

- ySSA fig
1
*X •?"& £St' “ “

Stoke*Citeta spile AJSS
The prospect of the four points phrase which might well apply to tests before the kick-off.

^ fit yes-
terday. but not much change is

buL not “ sponsorship. “ We want
to retain our freedom," he said.
But he added that the RFU were
considering the setting up of a
charitable trust to help the game's
younger adherents, such as
schoolboys and colts.

member of the South African

Dr Kemp said this would be a
trust “ to which wealthy concerns

tore'irl',-.* trH
ttv.ii r-. - '-'o > announcement about i — 4

. Hints- . - r.\- v: '-5? Md'S two matches against Non-Racial Open Committee, said “** individuals could send their
'

’ teams comes at a ^ night: “It's very likely the ®on^ to hdp youth in the game.

Africa

Dr Kemp said he thought tho

1 o —5;—. “^rr ’ Government should give much
tour r?

e ^ more money to sport than at

v- raoc-.F;.

tr.: .•

•
— ” ““ g.;.^TM^-aiog-Bg sswnB^Sia^'s^
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contacts with South ground,
and a tour of New

i by a white Springboks
; ;.’s scheduled for 1073.

-* :;
F all the projected tours'“•3 !b:e place

'hi «*> Last ni
v. i^. ies in England seemed

'
t that England would

on the Health Service,annually
“But there isn’t the solid non- which fie described as ‘‘really

white front in rugby that there national sickness service." “If the
is in cricket, and of course it's Government thinks that sport is

?i>. irr.

MHNCf
«?

matches will go ahead, but says tor the country. As a nation we
^‘niflv th*ir

they could be “fiascos." He adds don’t put enough money Into
‘ ^ SAN-ROC Is very much sport.

ODDOritton So! 2¥mrst °>e Union's plana : "if the Government thinks that
- . .

-r : “As tor as we are concerned the sport helps produce a healthy““ was not tapos
-
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.ting this season’s influx
‘

- players into: French
Tr ’-r by the French Rugby

s:-in have decided to
fighter control pf the

: r £ it of overseas players
-• -s A procedure has been

~-ijp0a
'

5y which an over-'

L=.er may be considered
.. nj for a French club only
. ."vi'oduces a letter irom

.. “I TRugby Union agreeing

p aying in France;
• - : ±.»r Ferrasse, president of

- rib Federation, puts the
: '-A .insibly when he says

:

.' ‘
1 lelighu-d to see these

u
"

--seas players taking part
- -ub rugby, but I would

any: of . them to be
1 -'.- es. we will- therefore

- "-ries in membership with
'V wtional Board to agree

... 7have -a lettered permis-
r-.-eacb- player who wishes

• —_^je of, our clubs. If the
fdo not want to do this,

s T’c:-.l -Tmply ask the players to
s with proof of their
in France for. the pur-

ic or study."

Brian Price nor Derail
who -have been playing
for Vichy, has been

that dub's match
SsiSCSSfc •

..inch Federation should
:J

“ny difficulty in .getting

: permission from other
...For this is the system

-?• * i force as far as the
htries are concerned.
,th© transfer of French

.- . • im one French dub- to
.concerned, the Feder-

- ^ityv hit upon the f0n»-
>£- " ich each club shdl be

.
-. V have in Its flrst toam

- ,
' : i- lan one player who has

•. inferred against the
his previous dub. Will

•
• Scient to keep the mer-

.----nnent out of French
ngby ?

- ' *
. . as British' domestic
: oncemed, there should
.1 as least -as big as last

_ :

' 0 to see London Welsh
;
;; hallenge of Llanelli at

eer Park, A week

HOCKEY

start

impressively
Pakistan, the Olympic chant- 16min with a very lucky goal. He

ptons, gave an outstanding ex- miss-hit his shot at & penalty cor-
hibitdon of attacking nlav in n®'. hut its Irregular bounce was
beating the Olympic s i 1 v e r “judged by the Argentine goal-

the opening day of the inall- increase Germany’s Jead before
gurad ten-nation. World hockey half-time. .

™P, tournament at the Real Baumgart and Vof were Ger-
Club de Polo in Barcelona. many’s best players, and Vof

Pakistan were two ahead after scored to make it 2-0 a

only eight minutes. They were
awarded a penalty corner for a
forced obstruction in the first
minute' . and. ' Pakistan's powerful
fullback. Tanbir Dar cracked

scored to make it 2-0 after 44mio.
Then Argentina pulled one back
through lyorra at a penalty comer.

ch weaker sideArgentina, a muc
than their gold medal-winning
team at the Pan-American GamesiuiLDaeti.. lanoir uar cracKed a u ‘- **uv Kui-omeiaju uaines,

powerful shot past Dearing. Seven increased their pace in an effort

minutes later Mali made it 2-0 equate and paid the penalty
converting a cross from Mahmood ceding three more goals,

in the outside-right position.- " — Tne_first was a brill iant solo effort

the

Australia counter-attacked i~ by ?aumgart- Peter, a.substitute

mediately ax
stick-cbecked

and scored, the bad flying into the India were but a shadow of their
net off the goalkeeper's stick. former greatness in beating
Rashid made it 3-1 from Mah- Fran

S® ^ only ^goal, a
mood's pass and Australia briefly PedM.tv corner came in the forty-
retaliated after half time when second minute. Viod's shot was
Smart scored after following a toe French goalkeeper,
penalty corner shot by fflencrosy. Saufi^r, but Wcte fo could
Paldstan were mudb the better•. dear-toe reboimd, Indian left-half

side but Australia, always chal- Ito^^ seized on the ball and
lendi, made them work hard for kicked « into the net.

their wetory which was not settled TTie French played very defen-
unfcfl. Tanbir Par thumped In l^vo riveiy and the Indians were unable

PfiO alty coraer anots in the to make much of an impression
fifty-ninth and sixty-first minutes, 0n the attack. The Indian cap-
.
Id another mateh. three goals tain. Ajitpal Stash, was sent okm *nin near the end enaUedthe for lOmin for^ltang at France's

European Champions,
r9^r centre-forward, Daxreuille, with

many, to beat Argentina 5-1. Until his stick,
then West Germany, much the today’s matches -

better side had failed dismally to Kenya v. France: India . Amentia*,
convert their superiority into H81bKfainflB v- ~

oats and bad not looked at all

:e potential winners of the tour-
nament. They made silly mistakes
and wasted chances.
Maier gave them the lead after

POOL A : West Germany 3 (Malar.
Vos 2. B&nmaoit. Xutminill Aril
1 (Ivaira>L-hieia_ I JHamUk. _sinah t

Franca o. pool
1Ju*n Ault 3) I

3. Aud Malik. RaobM).

-. . . . Japan o Spain _
1Juan Amat 3) Pakistan S (TanMr Oar

IS

, tv! Von 17-14 ; IianeQi m
do better than that

45

v ler, the England and
- back, will be returning

.. oday. But be will not
part in Harlequins’

' h. against Coventry..He
‘ a first game with the

- **A ” team against
.ots

r th, away to London
ave made two changes

-
’ %am who drew, 10-10,

.. sort last week. Ken
>es in on the wing for

. ts, and Geoff Richards
: )aye Terrell from the

. Faros are forced by
uake two changes tot

- ..I against London Irish
.

' Andy Robinson and
,,-aiy have both failed
> »

Players for India
should rest

The British Hockey Board has Hedges National Club Champion-
asked England and Scotland not ship tie between the Surrey cham-

PHy Middlesex and Surrey will be
nationals against India and in under a considerable handicap
the -All -India tournament in when they play the first half of
Delhi from November 21 to their contest against the Northern
December S. .The hockey board, Counties on the Polytechnic

has asked that the players ground at Chiswick. The two

should not be available for

county, divisiona! oftfher repte-
t ê Gi^S BrffiT)!yiSjic

sentative. matches before leav-. ing group, in the case of Middle-
ing for India.

A centre of attraction

*7 -.ON FOOTBALL

back for

rnemouth
*«* / T. 3, Bonrnemonth 2

45

®y produced some fine
r > topple the Third
- eaders in a game
r- representatives of a
aud Second Division

!$ - ‘

aid on a IS® min-
r Andrews: and eight
iter toe ShrewTOuiT
tiod, his his fifteenth

: season to put Shrews-.
P- . .

.

juft’s leader, Mac-
oned for two earner
iwes with a superb

- nrinuta
half Holton headed
further ahead to toe
e with ins first goal
3, Seconds before the
le MacDougaH scored
goal for Bonmemouth
range.

__ __ in the
London Hockey Programme this

weekend is the Surtnnton ground
ta Long Ditton.' Today Surbiton are
at home to Beckenham in a Lon-

— "this' involves Mike Corby.
Chris Laugh orne, and Richard
Oliver (all of Hounslow) and
David Prosser (Old Kingstonians).

For the same reason, Surrey
have left out Bichard Barker (Old

don League game and tomorrow KingstonlansV and Graham Evans
morning the second half of the (Surbiton). Tbey_ have also re-

four-matcb fixture between leased Richard Meeres, the new
Middieser and Surrey and Chesh- captain of Richmond, who wants
Ire and. Lancashire will be staged to lead his . club in a London
there, followed by a Benson and League tie against Wimbledon.

Yesterday’s results
Association

. TKMD DIVISION

Sbmwablty 12) 3 H'rmin'th fl> 2
Aailrm. Wood

.
MMfiawtan,3

Holton 6.18X

Cricket
SHBFPIEtD SHIELD. — Now Strath

Wales 267 tor 6 (J. Benaud 87, A.
Tumor 79) v. QUHnaUnd.

Lawn Tennis

FOURTH -DIVIStont

Cotcheetar. <?)» LIream (2f 2

"a*OW
--6l&

°

COLOGNE.—Men’s Stsulss, qusriar-
R. Lute <UB\ bast R. Laver

Lewis 3. Blass..
HaU

Nerth'ptaa (2) 2
Bucnuan.

WoOfcpwrt (II 3 Cpg* . -i Ql 1

mmmmT
1,

UJ J' p»^’r»h iit V
CartWI- 2 Pries

(Australia) 6-4, 7-6: J, Boroviak (US)
Mat A. Glraano (Spain) 7~6, 7-6; M.

vs
(Aaw-

satf 'a. w? _____
lamb) ksst M. Cox (Britain) 6-3. 6-4.

ifar
(Ntnar-

10.695

Rugby League.
NORTHERN RD&BV LEAGUE.—

X0tah^ “ Loads, I*: UMb 5 Wkjan
9; WafefleW 1*. Halifax 8.

Golf

(MSKaeu« JSfffi°ss2r

3Elir
,1
feiS-

™
JS-„Si

li,
;g%^?

66 ,;n ; ^B. Jean 70/ 67. 144—M.
(

BombrtdD* . (OB> 69* <Bi

World champion

beats Velensek
The worldUrfit-hcavyweight box-

ing champion, Vincente Rondon of
Venezuela, outpointed Conny
Velensek' of West Germany, the
European title holder, over ten
rounds in West Berlin.

son Park. Kendall and Husband
return to the Everton side while
Ball, Wright, and Harvey have a
run out with the reserves at
Maine Road.
In the Second Division,

Norwich City should at least pre-
serve their unbeaten record
against Luton Town with the help
of their new signing. Hindson,
from Newcastle.
But the most crucial match

between promotion contenders is

at The Den. where Millwali meet
Bristol City, both one point
behind Norwich. SAiUwaU bring in
Cripps for the Injured Allder. but
City are unchanged-

Fran^oise Durr ... attacked Miss Wade's backhand continuously

Cognac rather than the home
product At Edinburgh yester-

day Francoise Durr, who holds

the Dewar women's title, beat

Virginia Wade 6-2, 7-5, to end
the British challenge in the first

tournament of this year’s
whisky circuit

. In the final this afternoon she
will meet Evonne Goolagong, the
Wimbledon champion, who had to
struggle so hard to beat the
dogged Jackie Fayter by 6-4, 4-6.
6-2 on Thursday night and whom
she beat so easily when they met
to’ the final of the Rothman's
Canadian Open at Toronto to
August

Miss Wade out
but shows
hints of form

By DAVID GRAY

player in form and another match point. Miss Wade scraped

ago as 1964. by 6-3, 6-1. Lloyd
limped through the match. He
had a cartilage operation in the
summer and when he came off
court on Thursday night, his knee
was badly swollen. He saw a
specialist in Glasgow yesterday
morning and fox a time there was
some doubt whether he would be
able to play last night

His match was switched from
the afternoon to the evening
session to give him maximum
time for recovery and before he
went on to court, with his knee
tightly bandaged, he said: “I
think I should be all right, but
my leg is a little stiff. That is only
because I have not used it." He
led 3-1 in the first set and then

-rn... „KB Wftn vivini* ihp struggling to return to form. Miss the ball back but left Miss Durr lost -the next five games. Oncesne "O'*
.
D" giving me nUrr J»as hern nm> nf thp leaders with thp pasv tnr^pf nf a wirfo. Baftrielr. urhn had hppn nprnm nf

A.Mrt^lian a minimum nf na?p Durr has becn °nc of the leaders with the easy target of a wide- Battrick, who had been nerous at

Tbf?ubberLd "unTurf ’- S5t ?“ tb? Womens Lib" tour In open space.
K

the sU«. began .to move him
tv,,—.-, the United States this summer Qn the whole Miss Wade nlav- about the court, there was very

5SS J“SSJ,M
S1£ M,s mTJ apd 5he ha* c°rae back to Europe Jng to herW lament ftace I^le doubt about the result

Leonid athlSto eSv-etonl
sharply, accurately, and SI bUe an^e^ toe UniSSd Lloyd neverrfopped^ trying toGoolagong's athletic.

aggression and so we Souw'S con6denUy
‘

,

States T̂even weeks "ago.^drd 'no't
chase the bail and he hit 'some

faced with another fascinating M,ss Wade always .seemed to be do too badly. A little more match J\ro*e *£°te but determination

contest All through the week the one strategical move behind practice and she should be able to ?lon? gnough. Battrlck

French player^ hS looked fonnid- yesterday. This was mainly narrow toe gap between Miss Ttat was

able A victory by 6-1 -6-1 over because she was not controlling Durr and herself. This is, inci- at Eeirut two months a„o.

Winnie Shaw followed by yester- her backhand as weU as usual, dentally only the fifth time in 17 j. ?' c'
day evening’s strict performance Mi* Durr attacked her continu- Dewar tournaments that she has paisK TsUrroy ) a~2 .

against Miss Wade must make her ousJy on that wing and drew a failed to reach toe final. _c- nattric* rwaiosi boat d. a. uevd
the favourite today. great deal of profit from the The men’s final will be between
She had beaten the British fw r

toe torced
6 tentative shoLS

Sob F,eol2p ?
ee?'nn hu m, in m.ti.ri.11 inat Sne lutveo. (tpralfl Bnttripk Rrrtmn v paHinpplayer on her way to capturing

toe trophy at the Royal Albert
November and last ni^ht

Essex I iiS. 6-1
WOMEN'S SINCLES. — Sonl-flnal

:

Mina F. Dorr (France i boat Mias S. V.
Waac (Kent) 0-2. 7-S.

WOMEN’S DOUBLES—Final
Mia* E. F. Coetaflenff (Australia)

and Miss J. M. Hoidman (US) boat
Miss F. E. Truman (Essex) and Mist
P. S. A. Hooan (USi 6-3. 6-0.
MEN'S DOUBLES—Sami-final: J.

Gerald Battrick. Britain's leading

Stilt after toe frustrations of independent player. Hewitt beat
Hall last November and last night the first set — in which the John Paish toe runner-up to Tom
she held the initiative ail the British player twice lost her ser- Gorman at this tournament last

time. In the first service she vice from 40-love — Miss Wade yf*j*
“jr 6'2. 6‘3

-
yie Surrey arwbr (Cthiia) and

_
B, j ~M(m>™i Vsouui

never allowed the British player improved steadily. She was Player nit some effective passing Africa* bcai s. j. Maubcws y-ancs*

to hold service and ta the second broken for 4-5 in toe second set, shots but he never, generated and S- A. war&oys .Ewer) 7-6, «-i.

Miss Wade hung on once from but counterattacked at once. Miss .R?£e disturb the
Love-40 and twice from 15-40 Durr led 6-5 but Miss Wade held stately rhythm of Hewitts game-
when sbe served before Miss Durr a point to draw level again before Battrick beat his old rival
finally edged past her to win. her resistance was completely David Lloyd, his victim in the
This was a contest between a cracked by a French net-cord at final at Junior Wimbledon as long

MEN’S d'oubles- flaml-nnala
Hewin ancf R. Soencrs.iS Africa)

Walk-over Battrick and Lloyd, scratched

Leading

players

face FA
Eddie Colquhoun. the Sheffield

United captain, is one of 15
players appearing before the FA
disciplinary commissions on Mon-
day. He will be at the Manchester
hearing contesting a caution,
along with Bruce Rioch (Aston
Villa). Denis Law (Manchester
United). Phil Summerill (Birming-
ham City), and three Tranmere
Rovers players, Paul Crossley,
John Dempsey and Syd Farri-
mond.
Other players will be appearing

at Birmingham—George Graham
(Arsenal), Norman Hunter
(Leeds), Mike Kenning (Charlton)
and Steve Kember (Chelsea), and
in London—Mike England (Tot-
tenham) , Bobby Gould (West
Bromwich Albion), Bobby Bell
{Crystal Palace) and Brian
O’Neill (Southampton).
Bayern Munich will be without

their international, Franz Roth,
for the European Cup-winners'
Cup, second round tie with Liver-
pool at Anfield on Wednesday.
His leg was cut to Bayern’s match
in Bremen on Wednesday.

Skelmersdale United, the
Amateur Cup holders, appeared
before an FA commission to Lon-
don yesterday after an examina-
tion into their bookkeeping. After
the hearing, which lasted 00 min-
utes. Denis Follows, the secretary
of the FA. said there would be
no announcement until alter the
club had been informed.

O’Rourke signs

for Riangters

John O'Rourke, tile Coventry
forward, joined Queen's Park
Rangers last night for a fee of
£60.000. He was previously with
Middlesbrough, Chelsea, Ipswich
and Luton. The QPR manager,
Gordon Jago, said last night that
it was “not the end of my spen-
ding. I am still looking for
players to strengthen my squad
In a bid to find a team to win
promotion.'* O'Rourke will make
his debut against Luton on
Tuesday.

GOLF

Palmer in

a happy

return
St Nom la Breteche, France,

October 15
Arnold Palmer, with a typical

late charge, equalled the course
record of 66 to lead the eight-
man field today after the first
round of the Lancombe Trophy.
He covered the first nine boles

in a steady 35 but came back in
31, including a final string of
three birdies, to lay an early
claim to the first prize 18,000 in
toe 54-hole tournament Tony
JacUin of Britain, Gary Player
of Strath Africa, and Lu Liang
Huan 0/ Formosa were Iwo
strokes behind,

Jacklin, who won this rich new
tournament last year, built-up a
three-stroke lead over his nearest
rivals at the turn, but he was
scrambling, desperately at times,
on the .final nine holes and cov-
ered them In straight, par while
the others were taking their
birdies. For Palmer, it was a
welcome recovety after his dis-.
appointing display during the
Piccadilly tournament in England
last week.

Palmer’s playing partner was
Lu. who seemed inspired by the
American’s • late hurst and
managed to post his 6S, four
under par, after a very shaky
start.

6fi

—

A. Palmar (USA).W—Lu Lions Huan fTaiwan) ftPUytr (South Africa); A. J«kEi

71—

C. ' Rodrigtux (USA) - a. atVtcanu (ArgoTrtiaaj

.

72—

J. Can!aide (Prince),
'

78—R. Sou (Spain).

RUGBY LEAGUE

Boot suddenly on
the other foot

By HAROLD MATHER
The boot could be said to be capable of sometimes launching

on the other foot as far asjhe SUOTOrtinf!

Though, in _ this
.
company.second Rugby League Test

match at Castlelord today is Harrison _ may feel strange^ at

concerned. Great Britain were Buf'wSereai
expected to win the first Test ongtaally, Haigfa was to have
and so go into today's game in partnered his cTubmate Batten —
the knowledge that another vie- a renowned, formidable pairing

tory would clinch the series. — the latter’s wthdrawaJ has
Vnty thpv know that thpv must thp moving1

ox Fi&jgn io

avoid anoVr defeat if ^e snai S"
Test at Leeds is to be a decider, thus remains to be seen whether
Now that Nash. Je&nes, and the much-reconstructed pack

Batten have withdrawn from the proves good enough, especially to
side Vorigin ally chosen Britain’s the loose. Certainly, Mantle was
team shows seven changes and not a success when he was played
three positional switches from out of position at loose forward

Jackson leads
in toe gate
Hugh Jackson, the Ulster pro-

fessional champion, moved up
from second place to take the lead
after two rounds in the Carlyoa
Bav tournament yesterday. He
followed his opening 69 with a
brave, windswept 77 His total
of 146 now puts him a stroke clear
of the favourite, Neil Coles

-

CARLYON bav^
ntay: we

Two rounds, two
JmplB&a (Knock-

bracken) 69,- Tr
; 147—N. c. Colas

goomjta HDUTO. 77 ; B.W. Sinurart
.RoundAas Park) 72, 7$: E. a. Wilts-
hfiftd (Moor Park) 67. 80 :14g__p.
Storm iSt Aima’al 73. 7*; iso

—

P. H. WDIcock IWarnn; 71. ?$: P. M.
Townsand (Portraarnock) 74,

that which lost at Salford and so
the important question of
whether the players will blend
into a team remains to be seen.

However, though Watkins and
Walsh are new caps, ail

concerned are seasoned cam-
paigners and there is no valid

reason why they should not form
a strong, constructive unit. But

to the first Test

New Zealand, with one good
victory already to their credit,
naturally will be full of confi-
dence. Moreover, if they can
reproduce the form they showed
at Salford — and Britain leave as
many loopholes on defence —
they might well justify it. Gifted
with two fine half backs in

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,061
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whether; even then, they will Denn |S williams and Stirling

;

prove good enough only toe so two strong, t{trustful centres in
minutes play will decide. Christian and Lowthcr

; and two
Much, of course, will depend on determined, fast wings in Philip

the wiles and crafts of Murphy. Orchard and Brereton, their back
Recalled to the Test scene after division could again prove as
some years in the wilderness, this formidable as it was in the first

kind of situation could suit Test — particularly if Whit-
Murphy perfectly, for he often js taker’s incursions into attacks are
at his inimitable best when his as successful as they were then.
Side have their backs to the wail.

^ d N>w
Certainly, If all goes weU with will find Britain's pack a handful

Murphy it may _weB reflect to the tight, but they themselves
accordingly on Britain. Then Mill- will take a deal of subduing in
ward could be expected to come the loose. Indeed. Kriletich,
fully into his own ; Watkins and Greengrass, and Smith are & fine
Hosketh to make telling headway back three, around whom the side
in ' the centre : and Sullivan and build many of their attacks as
Walsh to make full use of the well as relying greatly on them
chances which, as a matter or for setting the example in cover-
course. should fail their way. So, ing and tackling. They are not
as Edwards is as valuable an asset likely to fall down on their task
when joining attacks as he is on as far as defence Is concerned —
defence, Britain’s back could, this and if they are allowed to get
time, produce the form expected into their stride on attack Britain
of them ... but much really does might well suffer the conse-
depend on Murphy. quences.
Even Murphy’s efforts, how- Gt BrJtaln . R_mran Wal_

ever. Will be conditioned to SOmo Uiu. Hestohl WafihTM'! y

:

extent bv the abititv of Karaites «“*«»._ Karaihu, ^coalman. Dbiso.

and his colleagues to win enough M^TeriieSSSil
^ubsUtutBa: Ben»on.

of the ball from the tight And to
the loose. Britain's forwards will
not only have to cover and tackle
swiftly and surely but be fully fiS&jaBPt to?®'

Galley.
SnbfU-

, t
ACROSS 23. Pub his gun away m despair

J. Instrument with {date broken _ (7).
' -

la. Justto skirting feature (B, 5). 25. Just turn to the requirement
8. Church tea-break can be an tor a sailin-ship (4, 4).

ULimIiw t Zft. fnSTCIWfil nnU^Mei
illusion (a).

26. Material sounds promising but
9. Boy gets first-class return at -nspecU*c (£>

Station (B).

1L The main character might
draw cm one in bed (7).

12. Flexible lie about racing
driver’s return (7).

13. Presses one man to start
first (5).

IS. Gloomy enough to turn one
insane (9).

17. Applying to toe majority
during service (2, 3, 4).

20. True man to Myrna (5)
2L Still gives a drink to the

doctor in charge (7).
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27. He wrote Los Angeles nude
sex drama (9, s

DOWN
L Leading felon taking a bow.

perhaps <4, 8).
£. Boasted aloud in Cheshire (5).
3. Turned up to rouse rest,

anthBac iteI
SAMPANBTBElRBRB
BcgBBwgPAS S ovajtl
TRBAS URSMgBrtojg
OBBBaHHrecALIJ
ks sailed! 3BH*BM
alHNgg I N CRSA sipnTBpivHTgtoMd
PBRSBQREl«gcBHl|
BfBRBlMshbbatonI

asasugfeg&ggfj
NECTar i r£$

Jurned up to

. possibly (9).
4 to get In six after set-

back (7).
5. Pearis perhaps causing bottle,

top hindrance (7).
6. Is Impending in Lancashire,

for instance ... (5).
7. . . . so it may in a way cause

bad feeltog (9).
ID. Star cluster making Sybil

pointlessly level in her sights?
(7, 5).

14. Alert debutante's thoughts
may be <2, 3, 4).

**

16- For example, told about
having been demoted (9).

18. Type of bridge that indeed
serves the motorist’s turn (7).

19. Make derogatory remarks re
lands abroad (7)

22. Native salt puts right one in
box (5).

24. Island follows instincts ts a
manner of speaking (5)

Solution on Monday

.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 13
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Slum
school

By onr Education Staff

Peter Johns

Veteran of the sea comes to rest
HMS BELFAST was towed to her final mooring near Tower
Bridge in London yesterday with an old Navy Swordfish growl-

ing an unlikely kind of salute overhead. She will be open to

the public from 11 a.m. to 6 pan. from Thursday; admission

will be 20p for children, and 30p for adults, with special rates

for school parties.

Belfast Is a representative example of Second World War
naval sea power, although the sponsors of the trust formed to

save the ship believe she has a wider historical significance as
one of the few surviving links between the Navy of sail and
the Navy of nuclear ships.

At 1L550 tons, Belfast was the largest cruiser in the Navy

;

she was built by Hariand and Wolff in the city she is named
after^nd joined the Home Fleet a month before war started in
1939. In November 1930 she was severely damaged by a mine,
and her frame was then strengthened. The bulge along her

s re-inforcenwaterline shows where this re-inforcement was done.

It has cost £120,000 to place the ship in the Thames, and the
Belfast Trust, the ship’s prospective owners, is -to appeal for a
further £80,000. After that, it is hoped she will be self-suffi-

cient There will be a formal handing-over ceremony on Thurs-
day, which will include another now historic ritual—the naval
tot of nun.

Housing

plan up
by 60 pc

By our
Planning Correspondent

The cost of the first three

stages of Thamesmead, the

Greater Loudon Council’s

prize-winning development
for 60,000 people on marsh-
land beside the river, has

risen by 60 per cent in just

five years.

The council approved an esti

mate of £30$ millions in Novem-
60. The latest figure isher, 1960. - -

£48,266,160. Inflation has taken
its toll, but this rise covers an
extra £5 millions or 20 per cent

at 1966 price levels on the first

two stages of the contract

The GLC lays the blame
partly on the repercussions of

the Ho
~ ' " “*

anan Point disaster, which
entailed the strengthening of

high blocks and led to delays,

disruption, and lower produc-

tivity. Oother causes include

delays and changes in the pro-

duction process resulting from
simplification of design to meet
the Government's cost yardstick,

delays in planning while White-
hall made up its mind whether
there should be a bridge or tun-

nel across the Thames, and a

late change of view by Whitehall
again, about the introduction

of iof district heating. There were
also labour difficulties on the

site, and the factory producing
the homes has been unable to

keep up a steady run.

“In addition to these causes,

there is little doubt now that the

values quoted in the original

tender (on which the estimates
were based) were too low. for

the factory-produced work, given

the particular industrialised

building system adopted and
the complexity of construction,”

the committee says.-

Each house has therefore cost

£1,850 more than expected in

1966 at 1966 price levels, or

£10,300 a unit (at 1966 levels)

inclusive of roads, sewers, lake

drainage, and shopping centre.

The council is negotiating a
revised agreement with the con-

tractors, Holland, Hannen and
Cubitts (Southern), so as to

change the GLCs present, un-

limited commitment by setting a
limit to its liability for costs

for those parts of the work most
likely to De at risk of adverse
costs on site. The GLC is re-

serving its options about the

construction of housing in

stage IH.

Firelighter

charge
Mohammed Ashraf (34), a

mill band of Springdiffe Street,

Bradford, was remanded in cus-

tody until Monday at Bradford
yesterday, charged with stealing

two packets of firelighters.

Ashraf was charged also with
being a suspected person loiter-

ing in Elmsall Street, and Back
Hanover Square, Bradford, with
intent to commit an arrestable

offence. Chief Inspector Fred
Smith, applying for a remand in
custody, said further inquiries
had to be made.

Man helps police in

fire deaths inquiry
A man is in custody at Brad-

ford police headquarters help-

ing the police with their inqui-

ries into the -wave of arson

By our Correspondent

attacks on immigrant homes in

the city which culminated in

the death on Thursday of three
children in a fire in Cottam
Avenue.

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent Allen Hinchcliffe, the head
of Bradford CID, who was lead-
ing the murder hunt, declined
to say what nationality the man
was.

Intensive police inquiries
continued throughout yester-
day involving 260 officers.

Inquiries centred around the
origin of paraffin and fire-

lighters used in the series of
arson attacks. Chief Super-
intendent Hinchcliffe appealed
to people who had supplied
paraffin during the last three
days to come forward with
information which might be
useful.

Plans to fingerprint the whole
of the population of the Lister

Hills area of the city were set
aside.

Bradford’s Chief Constable
Mr Harry Ambler, yesterday
reported to the watch commit-
tee on the incidents and also

met leaders of the immigrant
community. They had asked
him to explain what police
action was being taken as many
immigrants who worked on
night shifts at local factories
were worried about leaving
wives and families.

He said that the police had
shared their concern since the
first fire at an immigrant house
in June, and added :

“ Many
officers have worked very hard
indeed and I am very proud of
them. When they heard that the
fire raiser had struck again and
there had been a loss of life

they were incensed."

He added :
“ Some people

might think we have been
goaded into action by the
deaths which have occurred

,

especially if it proves to have

been successful, but that is not
true. Ever since June 16, when
the fire raiser first struck, it has
been one of serious concern to
us.”

Mr P. V. K. Christie, from the
Indian High Commission, was
invited to the meeting to hear
Mr Ambler's report and after-
wards he told the committee :

“I appreciate how much the
police are doing for the immi-
grant community.”
But another view of the meet-

ing came from Mr Bias Shahid,
the secretary of the Pakistan
Society, who led the immigrant
deputation to see Mr Ambler.
He said that the immigrants
believed that the police had
acted too late and had been
guilty of complacency. He said
that they were prepared to
accept that the police were
doing all they could to solve the
crimes now but if a similar one
occurred it could be the end of
good race relations in the city.

The Bradford coroner, Mr
Raymond Bishop, opened and
adjourned an inquest yesterday
on the three children who died.

Threat to

Sunday
paper
Production of tomorrow's

“ Sunday Times ” may be
affected by a labour dispute.
Members of various unions

for ancillary staff were threat-

ening last night to spring
assorted “new ideas" on pro-
duction day today ; in any case
the paper is expected to be
down to 56 pages from a sched-

ule of more than .
70.

The dispute is over the
closure of a garage and the
displacement of 6S men. Most
are drivers and maintenance
men, but the garage also

houses carpenters and painters.

The unions claim that they
were not consulted and that
the management refuses to

postpone the closure.

So far the chief manifesta-
tion of the trouble has been
accumulating waste-paper. The
cleaners say that their wooden
waste-bin trolleys are dangerous
and need planing—but the sack-

ing of the carpenters prevents
this being done.

Unions involved include the
Woodworkers, the AEF, and the
National Society of Operative
Printers and Assistants ; they
say they were told first that the
closure was because the garage
site—next to Thomson House
in London—was needed for
redevelopment to house the
“ Times,” but now they claim
they have been told it is
“ uneconomic.” No one from
Thomson . management was
available for comment

Awards post
Dr Edwin Kerr, principal of

of Technology,Paisley College __ „

.

has been appointed chief officer

of the National Council for
Academic Awards.

More hope for

dying breeds
The country’s surviving herds

of ancient breeds of cattle,

sheep, and pigs, have a more
hopeful future as a result of a
conference yesterday at the
National Agricultural Centre at
Stoneleigb, "Warwickshire. A
Rare Breeds Survival Trust was
set up.

Some of the breeds date from
neolithic times. Many of them
were already close to extinction,

and to allow this would be un-
wise, said Dr Peter Jewell, of
London University’s Depart-
ment of Zoology. Many could

the building . Nothing was
found. Workers had already
agreed to suspend all industrial
sanctions to allow talks between
shop stewards and management

Longer term

Lord Hill is expected to have
his term of office as chairman
of the BBC extended for a few
months next year to enable him
to preside over the corporation’s
50th anniversary celebrations in
November.

NEWS IN BRIEF

hold genes important for future

livestock breeding. Tbe% were
valuable material for scientific

and archaeological research,
and could provide a number of
clues to evolutionary processes.

“Superficial ”

The AA’S attack on automatic
car washing this week in its

magazine “Drive" was said to
have a dexterity * that would do
credit to the late Dr Goebbels.”
Mr Andrew Railton, executive
director of Anduff Ltd., car wash
specialists, who was a member
of the AA’s panel of judges,
said: “The investigation was
entirely superficial."

The Secretary fair Educa-
tion, Mis Thatcher, was
invited yesterday to inspect
“slum conditions

1
’ at a

London comprehensive
school. Teachers and parents,
and Young Conservatives
who support them, said an
attempt to discuss these con-
ditions had been muzzled at
the Conservative Party con-
ference in Brighton.

.

The school is the nineteenth-
century Thomas Calton compre-
hensive, Peckham, which serves
960" children on five sites up to
haIf a mile apart Mr Ron
Pepper,- its headmaster, said
buildings in the lower school,
which has 600 children, were
** beginning to fall apart physic-
ally.

Mrs Thatcher refused the
Inner London Education Author-
ity permission to replace it and
five other ageing schools in next
year’s building programme. All
the 23 projects approved by Mrs
Thatcher were for primary
schools.

Mr Chris Gent, a member of
Greater London Young Conser-
vatives' executive committee,
intended to raise conditions at
Thomas Oalton at Thursday’s
conference debate on education.
But he was not called to speak.
When he loudly protested from
the floor, he was told by Mrs
Unity Lister, who was then the
chairman, that Mrs Thatcher
would doubtless deal with his
points in her speech.

Mrs Thatcher, however, con-
fined herself to saying that her
priority was to replace
“ squalid ” primary schools and
that the Government would
” get round to secondary
schools” later.

Thomas Calton's staff and
parents yesterday sent a tele-

gram inviting her “to see for
yourself the slum conditions in

a Victorian building caused by
your refusal to approve plans
for a new school building.”

Mr Pepper said the school
had no sports field, poor physi-
cal education facilities, outside
lavatories, and a leaking roof.

“We could carry on for three
or four years if we knew we
were getting a new building
but there is a limit to soldier-

ing on without hope,” he said.

By IAN ATTKEN

Mr Julian Amery, Minister for Housing and Construction, yesterday invite/^

Conservative Party conference to help him twist the aims of Tory-controlled

authorities which still refuse to allow he sale of council houses o tenants.

At the same time, he gave public permission to Birmingham city council to- !

,

the example of Manchester in selling-houses at a 30 per cent discount instead

r cent. Mr Amery advised the conference with mock
.
gravity that hehad “ j

of Tory oirthoritiesi_ ..II mg uraHvaua, cuiuuuicu « into a detached private,which still refused .to sell recent White -Paper .
entitled -50 yards away from J

houses to tenants. “ Fair Deal for Housing,” would home
.
He refused to name-them, but become law before next' year's sir Keith Joseptuffit

he added : Tbopejhe tost will party conference, Mr Amery tary for Social Secvki,
r
ie?nnp “id- u With its help, I^an see -night called formore-dri

'

meet next year, and I hope no reason .why. local authorities Wsi. authorities in m
everyone here will help to see should not dear -away all th®- community, care for O
that it is. • existing slums, by 19807’ / ta lly handicapped. B'
He bitterly attacked Labour’s • a Labour MP bic 'quit the\.Governmenl would iidt‘;

'

policy of across-the-board sub- three-be^roomed.-cotmcil boase. the idea of specific gt ;

sidles for council housing. It where he has lived’ for the past them -— local aothoro ;

often worse off, he said," and it Mansfield, Nottingham, r
- said row to create concert* -fo:

was wrong they should. live:on yesterday he had ‘made- the health, he said: “We
’

the cheap when. big.cities were move so tiiat ungenerous .people . on the tails of local an -

crying oat for money to clear could not say 'bis opposition to who. don’t, show willing'
slums. the Bill was actuated, oj: per- provide sheltered homj : -

The Government’s new hous- sonal interests.’ 'Hehas moved and domiciliary servicer-..

*Now, where have I Been that before ?.* .
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Moresuffll:

and wcuS- T
FORECAST to Mid-November: The first week of

the period is Kfceiy to be rather unsettled, especially

in the N and W. S districts are expected to be
mostly dry at first. Frost and fog are unlikely.

The unsettled weather wifi probably continue for

a time, so the second half of October is likely to be
wetter than usual in many areas, with gales niore

frequent than usual in W districts. More settled

SW winds
weather, perhaps with an anti-cyclonic jspell, may Isles, wltfi a weak-,

return before mid-November. pressure remaining.;
Mean temperatures are expected to. be above oyer SK areas. H

average in the Midlands, E Anglia. S -England,-and. S gmiiiy spells
Wares, but about average in alt ocher area*. ' cimWefiL rtrfeflv

7
bvi&f-'

Rain is likely to be above average in N and W •*9.
Scotland. N Ireland. NW England, and N Wales, and “*** wlU De^
about average- elsewhere.' '•

AROUND BRITAIN
Report for the 24 hours ended

B pjn. yesierday:
Sun- Max.
shine Rain Temp. Weather
bra. in. C F <day>

EAST COAST
0.3
0.2
2.3
5.9
6.0
6.2
6.0

To tell all

An Independent councillor at

Canvey, Essex, who was beaten
by one vote when be proposed
that all council committee meet-
ings should be open to the press
end public, is to operate a
" shadow council ”—to give
ratepayers the facts behind
decisions.

Skipper fined

A Cherbourg trawler skipper,
Jean Hubert, was found guilty
at Guernsey magistrates’ court
of illegal fishing in Channel
Island waters. He was fined a
total of £25 and his fishing gear
was ordered to be confiscated.

Hanging plea

Warwickshire and Coventry
police committee, is campaign-
ing for more emphasis on
punishment, including the
return tof the death penalty.

Cut short

A meeting of 2,000 Concorde
engine workers was cut short in
Bristol yesterday after an
anonymous caller warned police
that a bomb had "been planted in

London is losing its people
The population of London

could be as low as 6,370,000

in 10 years* time if people

leave it at the present rate.

This forecast comes from a

strategic planning report

which is due to go before the

Greater London Council at its

meeting on Tuesday.

The census figures, published

In August, were somewhat up-

setting as they showed that the

numbers living in the capital

had already fallen to the upper,

and hoped for, level of about

By onr Planning
Correspondent

7.300.000, which was predicted
in the Greater London develop-
ment plan.

As- ever, the GLC is looking

on the bright side and trusts in
its policies, which are designed
to retain good jobs and pros-

perity in London.

“If the policies are success-

fully applied, the 1981 popula-

tion is expected to be about
6.550.000,” the committee
report says. “The difference

between this and the Greater
London development plan’s
estimate would not be such as
to call for a revision of the
plan’s basic policies.

However, the report does not
comment on the need for

change, should its policies fail.

The census figures show that

the population Is currently drop-
ping at the rate of 80,000

people a year—or twice that

predicted in the plan. This

only reinforces, in the GLC’s
view, the need to follow the

plan's ideas for controlling the

rate of loss.

STOP PRESS

6.4
6.2
3.6
6.8
6.3
7.3
7.3
7.4
5.6
6.5
6.3
6.8
6.3
5.6
6j3
6.6

Scarborah
BrldIngcn
Lovision.—
Clacton
Southmd
WhllMabln—
Herne Bay—
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 6.8
H .islings 6.8
Eistbourno.. 6.5
Brighton
Worthing
LKUcfimarti..
Boenor Reg..
Sonlhsea
Sandown
Shank!In
Vcmnor
Bouracmlh..
Poole
Sworuae
Wuymnuih...
Esmooth
Tclgnmoolh.
Torquay
Falmouth.—
Penance
Jersey
Guernsey—
WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecambe..
Blacknool....
South uorT....
Caiwrn Bay.
Llfljufndno...
Anglesey
Ittracombe—
Newquay
SctUy Isles...

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
wick
Stornoway...
Kin]pas
Dyce

AbbotsInch...
Eskdaiemulr.
N. IRELAND
Belfast.

— II 52 Dry
.01 11 53 Cloudy
.03 12 55 Shower
.10 12 64 Sunny— la 54 Sunny
.03 12 54 sunny

Sunny— 11 62 Sunny

8.1
8.1

.11 13 59 Sonny— 11 62 Sunny— 12 3S Sunny— 12 54 Sunny— 12 64 SnnUii— la W Sunny— 12 S* Sunny— 14 57 Sunny— 13 66 Sunny— 12 64 sunny

.02 1* 57 Sonny

.03 12 54 Sun.r,
,Ol 13 55 Sunny
.02 13 55 Sunny
.01 14 S7 sunny— 14 57 Sunny
.01 14 57 Sonny— 13 55 Sunny— 13 S3 Sunny
.05 13 56 JUln— 13 5S Sunny— 13 56 Scuuvv

0.1

2.B
1.9
2.5

.45 11 63 Rain

.39 a 49 Rain

.28 9 48 Rain

.03 9 49 Rain

.18 12 53 Rain

.03 12 54 Rain

.24 12 54 Rain

.03 14 67 Rain

.03 IS 55 Kflln

.04 15 59 Rain

2.1 — 13 55 Dry

O.l

3.0
0.1

3.6

.28 9 48 Rain

.08 lO SO Rain

.24 13 63 R01n

.D5 11 52 Ram

.OR 9 48 Rain
.39 14 67 Rain
.0* lO 50 Rain
.67 12 54 Rain
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LONDON READINGS
From 7 pm Thunulay to 7 am yester-

day •. Min. imp. SC i4iF) . From 7 am
to 7 pm yesterday: Max. temp. 13C
(5SF » . Total period; reUtfali. nil; suit-
»hlno. 6 hours.

Today
SArfLUTE PREDICTIONS

Tho figures give In order: time end
visibility: when rising: maximum oleva-
nan. and direction or sotting. An aaterlsk
Indicates entering or leaving eclipse.

Papeoa At 23.ia-23.32 E* 26NE N.
and i Oct. 171 3.14-2.34 SSE» 80E N.
and 5.14-S.36 W* 40NW N.

This' photograph from satellite Essa-8, 900 miles in spacer
received by Ambassador College, at 12 15 p-xn. yesterday, shows
the advancing low responsible -for present conditions. The
general outlook is for heavy eloud and some rain at first, giving
way to brighter and . mainly dry weather later tomorrow.
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Aiacdo F 23 73
Abudria. H 25 77
A Hilore F 34 73
AnuMm s 10 80
Athana P 24 75
Barbados
BarcJitna S 30 68
Balfaxt R 13 54
BiUnds R 5 s4
Bonin . P 19 48

gfarrrto* y 15 51
Brmngrwn C 9 48.
Blekpoof K._8 46
Bordeaux S U 62Mm
Bwaiogno_S 9
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,
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BUdoMJDr 43.

Today Tomorrow
LIGHTING-UP TIMES UCHTINC-UP TIMES

BlrmlnBbam 6 42 p.m. to 7 05 n.m. Birmingham , 6 40 p.m. to 7 06 a.m.
Bristol 6 47 p.m. to 7 07 a.m. Bristol — ... 6 45 p.m. to 7 na a.m.
London 6 37 D-m, lo 6 57 a_m. London ...... 6 35 p.m. to 6 68 a.m.
Nottingham .639 p.m. to 7 05 a.m. Nottingham . 6 37 p.m. u> 7 Cm aja.
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HICM-TJDS TABUS
London Bdga 12 27 a.m 12 46 p.m.
Dover ...... ID 12 a.m....10 42 p.m.

Coamo, 71: (OCL 17) 6.31-5.34 N*
46N ENE.

Tomorrow
SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

Tho figures g tv

9

In order: tlmo and
visibility: where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setting. An aaterfsk
indicates niuering or loading adlpu.

Pageoa A : S3.I6-Z3.-14 E- 2BME N.
and f Oct. 181 2.18-2.36 SSE* BOESE
N. and 5.19-5.39 V« 35NW N.
Cosmos 71: lOct. 18) 5.30-5.34

NW* 45N ENE.

SUN RISES . 7 SS a.m.
SUN SETS ... 6 06 p.m.
MOON RISES . 4 23 a.m.MOON SETS . * 5* p.m.

MOON! New Oct. 19

HfCH-TIoe TABUS ....

London Bdga 1 18 a.m. ... 1 33 p.m
10 S3 a_m_ — U 18 ftjn.'Dova

r

CardXT ;S 13 65

SwS' s fi gSE£n
J-a? gCorfu Tit 19-60

Dublin - C 12-54
bnmlfc- R IB 64
eohibrgh R 9 48
Fora S 39 BJ
Frankft S 8 46
Funchal F-S7 -81-

b.m., a
SETS ... 6 04 BJ4. Gibraltar S 37 81

MOON RISES . S ta >,n, .
Claagow S ? gMOON SETS . S 02 JUB. S»l| g
lonsbrdc C 5 41
limrau C 8 .46
bdadWU § 13 gJaraay -S 19 Of ,
Lisbon SaSTJtlnubu s as 91

c. cloudy -. F.

rain : —S. -'-sunny

thunderstorms. .

SUN
SUN

MOON : Now OCL 19

-—— —-.Wanhm * 5 * ^SJ t,_
SyaAgfa on Mi of x Sm mficxtc'a almmt mtoauir front. Irnfasn « £mrf

,
fcw maftots. On dm smder 1119 amikow li»m a wdts «W;

outwdc ardesieiimntiBe. txpemd w«tlKr**^w,rl>,b!or*yc
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